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BUY YOUR SEEDS RIGHT:

Don’t buy your seeds from any old 
just how much good they

source. You cannot tell by their appearance I Iare. WJ
do“ The only test is the harvest test." "GoodM|

& 1 tat * century'» 
rear. Guaranteed 

5 years without your

drable-gatamiKxl shinçles 
need no paint to outUet

Maie ’roofs fire-proof,

Cheap in first cost as eoo- 
mon wood shingles, yet j 
more durable than slate. I 
Sold under a written guar- I 
antee that retily means i 
tftip«thing to the bayer. I

Reliable
SEEDSBuy Ewing’s weather- 

for 26

and get a bigger and better and more satisfactory harvest in every way.

Write For Our >07 Catalogue. ------------------- /■it.
.I m-

4 m. EWING & GO.
.Seedsmen

f EnNG'S
l RED |lowtR KolCt
fi CLOVER

iSEvil^te- :

142-146 Mt6ill Street,
MONTREAL

KM

L.M Ton can’t 
afford any 
other kind

roâj
L FIZry à?

X A tt With a hammer, 
„ to a snipe, and horse- 

pot on sense anybody 
can roof buildings 

right with “Oshawa" Gal
vanised Steel Shingles. 
They need no ckwtA?hey 
lock <m all FOUR rides. 
Made in only one grade— 
of 28-guage semi-hardened

«Iss
I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

' • '

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really

“Ottawa

6 IITell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your 
life.
I will ship you a Peerless 

Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
want both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE in 
writing that they will work 
right.
My Peerless Incubator, and its 

running - mate the 
Peerless Brooder, will 
give you the right 
start in the 
business, 
else will.

I will stand by and help 
you make a go of poultry
raising.

If you want me to, 1*11 under
take to get you topnotch 
prices for all the poultry you 
want to sell. I won’t sell 
it for you, but I’ll find you a 
direct buyer for it, at any 
time of year.
I will see you through,— 

that’s it. I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you 
buy from me ; I will find you 
a good market for your 
product

You supply just plain 
gumption, — that, with this 
outfit and my co-operation 
with you, will add you to 
the long list of people who 
are making more money out 
of poultry than they can make 
at anything else—and making 
it easier.

P -, .

More than 100 farm 
_ buildings were 

proof, too damaged In On-sareSSH
a

8
s, S■they’d been “Oshawa”

element Let us tell you 
it will cost you to roof the 
*1 Oshawa’ ’way.
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Get IS. »booksuSl■alting m

<JA poultry
Nothingand ol,

>|v]
how you 
can get 
some of it

Nothing else will, be
cause no other in
cubator nor brooder 

is heated right, ventilated 
right and sold right. No 
other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED as 
I guarantee the Peerless.

PefllarFeople
____Of O.Hawa •

’• £855.
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I take all the 

guess-work, all 
the worry, out 
of poultry
raising with the 
Peerless outfit.
Just do as I sav.
I will give you 

three years’ 
time to pay for 
the outfit.
I will tell you exactly what my FREE book — “When 

to do to make the Peerless Poultry Pays.” It is well 
earn you solid cash profits.
Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book?

To sere time and freight Western orders will be shipped from our 
Winnipeg warehouse ; but all letters ought to be seat to Pembroke

■
I■
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Now, never 
mind if this 
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
anything by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you will 
just send for

100 Men Wonted
i
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w
to eeD the

COLUMBIA
HAY

PRESS.
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Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

. m
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worth your reading. .i

Columbia Hay Frees CoH

v Well J5S±"2LiThe Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited
= , « 3 Pembroke SL, Pembroke, Ont Fastest drillers known. Greet it
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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When a Creameryman says :

"GOOD HEAVY CREAM"
M

:
:i :

i

He means skim with the»

DELAVAI:
m£ mt,ê , tip

*i CREAM C
9
, 1

V '

Jtmté,grg SEPARATOR6SF > i) I si

I iE; THE DELAVAI SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St.

.
1

MontrealS'W

H
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LONDON

CEMENT PRESSED BRICK MACHINE.
F cho-ir ir Fencing*

w ' Every wire — of hard 
^ galvanised steel — is a

strand of strength.
4^^ Every clamp (the famous, non- 

slipping, i-ineh, Japanned or gal va n- 
fsed steel Anchor clamp) irresistibly 

re-inforces each crossing wire.
Eve*y ratchet, securing the ends, yields automa

tically to strain—rendering the fence invulnerable 
<JJjjE?'’ to storm, frost and pressure.

Horse-high—-dog-tight—bull-proof. Not woven with fence 
"machines which can only use light wires. Anchor Fences are 

f constructed with Nos. 7, 8 or 9 uprights.
J Our agent will construct it, or supply all materials, if you wish to 

xF-f employ your own labour. Send for catalogue. Many plain and 
" ornamental designs. Also farm and garden gates. Agents wanted»

\
W-

?pe.r‘ting maksl 6.000 brick per day. Don't ]^ae , y°nr_time^ operating a cheap machine: il is 
capacity and quality that counts.

W« are the largest makers of high-grade 
concrete machinery in f^Baria.

§ÎE* Î2I.t!e8riJnî?TeT of The London Cement
./The U® -don Face-Down Block Machine, 

Prato Tile Machinée. BUI Moulds. Fence Post Moulds. 
Sewer Pipe Moulds, Concrete Mixers, etc.

LONDON
Concrete Machinery Company

*■ R«dsm Street, London, Ont.

iy

1

i

ANCHOR FENCE CO., Stratford, Ont.X?

Last Mountain Valley Lands
We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land 

district, which is in the heart of the

■

1

>:
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in this

GREAT WHEAT PLAINSm OF

S AS HATCH EWAN
I

Ample TIMBER for All PurposesIf

to injure the wheat, is virtually unknown. Being thus favored so highly by nafcSm f ?ndeïlaid Wlfch a clay subsoil. Frost, 
of wheat in this region is phenomenally high ; in several instances fortv tn V Z sLu^Prislng that the production 
Oats, Barley, Flax and all small grains yield relatively as good as those of wheat Vt ^us^e s Per acre have been reaped, 
or three years ago there were not more than thirty-five settlers in the entire area nn?u gr°W mosfc luxuriantly. Two 
rapidly coming m.” ’ now tnere are over a thousand, and others

*t >:

1

Send 25c. for our beautiful new photographic souvenir
. . . . T!,e ^ake and Lands of Last Mountain Valley ” 

which is not only a work of art, but a book Yl
Information. We will also send Atlas of Canada, Maps?

entitled
V

etc.

Wm. Pearson Co., Limited,
304- NORTHERN BANK BUILDING

a * WINNIPEG.
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When you want to buy

TELEPHONES 
SWITCHBOARDS 
LINE MATERIAL

SUPPLIES
Write Us for Prices and Instructions for 

Organizing Companies and Constructing 
Telephone Lines.

We are the only manufacturers in Canada who ean supply you 
with anything and everything for a telephone system.

The Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co„ Ltd,
WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.
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14Persevere and 
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•Vf*--EDITORIAL. down along the Detroit River fishing out black 

walnut and oak logs that had been dumped there 
twenty years before to get rid of them, 
did the man who thus disposed of them 
choice black walnut would command a hundred 
dollars

mTherethe country is going to grow more corn, 
is room for very great and general improvement 
in seed-corn growing1 and the subsequent care of 
the crop. We trust that "those who appreciate 
the immense value of com, and whose experience 
will aid in the intelligent discussion of the sub
ject, will not be slow to avail themselves of the 
use of these columns. Meanwhile, in preparing 
for the approaching season’s operations, plan to 
increase the acreage, secure an early supply, of 

But tested seed of a variety best adapted to the 
locality, and make such improvements in manur-

R Little
thinkTHE WOOD - LOT FROM A BUSINESS POINT 

OF VIEW.'iJ I S
Human inconsistency yields few a thousand twenty-five years thence ! 

There are thousands of people to-day making the 
same kind of a mistake.

stronger il
lustrations than the arguments with which 
farmers defend their short-sightedness in destroy
ing farm wood-lots. On the one hand, they join 
the universal clamor that high wages have made

But, if you speak to them stitutes, and are making larger use of steel.   
about the wisdom of preserving a part of their steel, too, will ultimately rise, in price, while the 
larm in bush, they will turn around and tell you remaining uses for wood, 
that, by clearing the land, they can purchase all 
the fuel they want from the produce of two or 
three acres in grain, 
produce that grain !

some
Manufacturers tell us

that hardwood is already difficult to get and 
valuable.

very
In fact, they are forced to find sub-

farming unprofitable.
M

combined with the 
scantiness of supply, aie bound to raise it to such 
prices that people will set about planting land to 

As if it cost nothing to forest.
Surely this argument 

shows curious lack of business reasoning.
Agriculture is not rendered unprofitable by 

In proof of this, reflect 
that, in spite of labor scarcity, farm land is ad
vancing in value, and farmers were never so well 
off as they are now.

ing, preliminary cultivation and tillage as will 
ensure a high-class crop.

It is the rough land which should chiefly 
be used for purposes of timber production ; but 
so acute will the scarcity soon become that the 
man with a piece of thrifty hardwood timber, even 
on good soil, will doubtless make more out of it

IS ! FAITH BACKED UP BY MONEY. ■•/Si
icho

It is encouraging to note the interest beli^ 
taken by well-informed men in the use of some
süch implement as the drag or leveller for keep
ing earth roads in condition. On the other hand.

high prices of labor.
is

than he could with plow and cultivator.
Germany, where land is worth several times as 

By economy of labor, we much per acre as it is here, there is a larger per- 
may prevent this item from bulking more largely centage under forest than in the older parts of 
in the cost of production than it used to at half Ontario, Quebec and Prince Edward Island. The 
the rate per day. Nevertheless, labor is and al- Germans are awake to the value of forest. They 
ways has been the greatest factor in the cost of care for it zealously, and never cut a tree without
crop production, and should, by rights, be valued planting one- in its place. There is wealth in recently who had come for advice,
equally, whether it is the proprietor’s wn labo store for the Canadian farmer who is enterprising reeve of a township which owned several graders,
or an employee’s. Calculating on busines enough to grow timber. and by the use of these had got its roads pretty
basis, it is safe to say that not very many farm- Let every man with the vestige of a bush fence well shaped up. Mr. Campbell advised him to > ;î 

make from their holdings more than $,i.00 an it off and keep out stock. Even though it ap- have a dozen drags made and scattered over the
pears quite decayed, and doomed to extinction, township, to be used frequently on every beat.
a few years’ protection from grazing will allow _. . . , . . ... .. ,
,, a ... „ , . . “ 6 It was a brand-new idea to this particular man,the seedlings to crowd out the grass. After

but he fell in with it at once, and results may be
' * ! 'Mg

looked for in that municipality.

Innon-
ilvan-
stibly it is astonishing how many have never given it 

any serious consideration. In the office of Mr.
A. W. Campbell, Good Roads Commissioner, Pub
lic Works Department, Toronto, there was a man

He was the

fence 
:s are

Ish to

era
acre per annum over and above the cost of their 
labor and all other running expenses, 
fore, by leaving some land in bush, they can de
rive an annual return 
would be, from a purely commercial point of view, 
1 letter off than by cultivating this extra acreage. 
1’alking one day this winter with a man who has

If, there ina
of $5.00 per acre, they that the old trees revive and make more vigorous 

growth.s A striking case of this was told and 
illustrated in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” last There is a question in some minds as to what 
winter, and many others have come under our ob- is the best form of drag. Some fail, to see any
servation. What Nature has done, Nature can advantage in the split-log drag over the old-
do. Give her a chance. First fence out your fashioned leveller. The latter implement is used
stock, and, as a further means of inducing neigh- to pare down the roads after they axe somewhat

When used often enough, it does a vast 
amount of good, but it is usually difficult to se
cure a man who will hitch on to it at the season 
when its use would be most beneficial. Instead 
of scraping the roads when they are drying up 
after a rain, farmers are anxious to get in their 

Do it now. seeding or cultivate their corn.

** SSH

Aa good farm near London, which he has been 
renting for some years, we put it in this way : It 
is conservatively estimated that an acre of good 
unpastured hardwood will produce a yearly growth bors to take up the good work, so important dry. 
equal to a cord per acre. That cord, standing in from a public as well as an individual stand- 
vour bush, is worth $4 for firewood, to say noth- point, use your influence to have the township 
ing of a possible extra value for timber purposes, council pass a by-law according to the act put 
Vou are now receiving for the place, buildings and through at Toronto last winter, exempting from 
all, a rent of $2.50 per acre, which may be taken taxation unpastured woodland, to the extent of 
as the returns of the cleared land per acre, over one acre for every ten in the farm, 
and above expenses of production. Which would --------------------------------

*1

' i

■

"1
The road ie

neglected till hard and dry, by whjch time travel 
has worn some sort of a track, and the short
sighted opinion prevails that it is no use sqrap-

In this issue “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” be- ing then.

you rather have as interest on your money, $2.50 
|H'r acre or $4.00 ? A CORN PROPAGANDA.He had never thought of it 
in that light before, but readily admitted the
soundness of the basis of calculation. It is true gins a special series of contributions on the sub- The split-log drag, on the other hand, is used 

to puddle the roads while still muddy, before opÿ 
can work on his land. In the United States they 
claim that splendid results have rewarded its. fie-, 

as quent use, and it is time we try it more widely 
in Canada. Confident that we could induce our 
readers to take hold of it in earnest, “ The Farm
er’s Advocate ” is backing its faith with money 
and action.

rented farms seldom yield the returns that 
obtained by thrifty owners; but, on the other 
hand, it is certain that, by looking after the 
wood-lot intelligently, one might insure the pro
duction of timber worth several times as much as 
the valuation allowed for a cord of standing 
wood.

ject of corn-improvement and corn-growing in 
Canada.

are
'ILarge areas of Ontario and other East

ern Provinces are peculiarly favorable for the pro
duction of this magnificent stock-food crop, 
the experience of years has amply demonstrated ; 
but, with the characteristic conservatism .of Cana-

y of 
istly 
rost 
tion 
ped. 
F wo 
lers

*

About the only objection to leaving some dians, we have been slow to develop its poten
tialities.of the land in woods is the danger of destruction 

by storms.
Of late years, the use of the silo for 

Cases have been reported where farm preserving both grain and stalks as fodder for
In co-operation with Mr. A. W. 

Campbell, Good Roads Commissioner and Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, we are offering, as an-* 
nounced last week and this, $100 in prizes to 
courage experimentation with this simple device. 
It is not even necessary to use the two halves of 
a split log. Square timbers may be used 
and if a man thinks he can do better work with « 

is couple of pieces of steel rail, he is welcome to ■ 
no try them.

woodland worth thousands of dollars has been dairy cows, fattening cattle and other stock has
wrecked in a night, and sold later for a few given corn-production its greatest stimulus, but 
hundreds. en-

Such instances, however, are quite when we have to import over $6,000,000 worth 
exceptional, and there are few investments, any- of corn, mostly for feeding purposes, the necessi- 
"ay, that do not involve a risk of some kind. ties of the case stand out in bold relief, also the 
In the case of the woodland, the amount of risk timeliness of a propaganda for increasing the

In probably no other cropmay lie minimized by culling often, using surplus acreage grown.
'tiling stuff for fuel, and selling some of the larger there an equal promise of increased profit, and Above everything else, we are anxious
mid straigliter sticks for timber. Incidentally, a other leaves the land in equal condition for the to secure information. By the co-operation el '

rger area of woodland would tend to reduce the crop that is to follow. The grain yield, as well our public-spirited subscribers we hope so to
dence of storms, lessen the force of drying a the growth of fodder, must be a desideratum advertise and prove the value of draircrin mad 

' "ids, and render the country more productive, h reafter. As has been already pointed out, that township councils may be induced to k!
ome-gro ” seed corn is the most to be de- up the drag and do omething to keep thL!

production is likely to be best done roads good after havin gone to the expense ctf-
That more grading them up. 1 '*™ '

LET US TRY

■ aI,
, and an infinitely pleasanter on 
ve, besides the returns, in soin 

, from maple syrup and nuts.
■ t is only a few years since we heard of a man

m me
sired, and
by specialists in different localities, 
seed will be wanted, is a foregone conclusion, for
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded

1866

the Farmer's Advoc furrows of the heavy earth shoulders, which a ing people exclusively, but we have not 
careful use of the grading machine subsequently of farmers in the whole Province who a SCOre 
turned outward into the deep ditches, narrowing dairying and nothing else but dairying ~to 
t e driveway and giving a good crown, so that mixed nature of their work, we admit r, v he 
t e heavy rainfall of the season had a free op- the most efficient of men, or the most in,V'S f°r
The^^'V0 g6t,aWay without ruining the road. An allrround system of farming develop!

he effect was almost magical, and for once in whole extent of the farmer’s intellectual,. I « 
years that portion of the old Hamilton Road was is really such a one as he should be but wh ‘f he 
found by the PeoP,e who use it in a really pass- say that in a day’s walk in Z £>Zce of° T

.. 18 doubtful if in any other Canada he can find a community of men f n ° d6r
Bomm JorawAL, waV would have been possible so quickly and the farming profession who have ’ f° OWmS 

economically to effect such an improvement. We ideal or who are capable of reach& y6ached 

expect this season to see an equally effective this matter On tL ol7 htnY TiaTï * 
demonstration throughout Ontario of improve- difficult to learn and annlv all that th DOt S° 
ment in the condition of earth roads by the use some one spec^ braneHt\gluZeZ w 5 f) ‘

Farmer s l 7 dmg’ " The il pay ? Under P^eTcTrcZtanœs '■ . armer s Advocate offering $100 in prizes for a think not. At least it would be verv "
CSSfZTZZ competition with this implement. to go into it very generally. ^ Serous

and our condensed-milk contracts 
want of winter communication,

ATE
.1

and Home Magazine.
LHADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnmwk

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

The Farmer's Advocatt a*»
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray Houaa. Norfolk Street, 

Doodon, W. C., England.

IN THE

the

able condition.

• <
“ 1?K-^*?tR S Ai?V°CATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
WMmz*

‘ sa,îfiBEÉs5È5li!-,te »• >—*—o, o^d. _
§E 1E5HEEE3

■ £ =:«»1.cïi„Tog,

*> THE PATE ON YOUR LABEL •h^Tto’trhat time v °P®^atlJe associations’ lists, as by the quantity of
your milk afforded by those cows already contributed. 

Mr. Ruddick has sent out a circular in which he 
outlines the purposes of the Department in this 

* to Pa^CU'ar °ne hundr6d Per cent, of increase,
* I^TE— intCnded for publication .hould be written on on. th® 8ame DUmber Of COWS, is the limit of at-
■a «5^GB^n5D15&s.-Sub«riber,whM_ • taT!Dt 8et bef°re °Ur farmerS tie tel'8 us all

ofeddrtee .hould ghre the old a. weU ea quite frankly, too, that he purposes to effect this
“• on ■ny.yricnltural topic by means of the " cow test,” a system he has 

wjeonrider vrSSbb1 we will inS had operation elsewhere. Indeed, Mr. Whitley,
to Improve The of Ottawa, the official formally charged with this

Experiments ^FvÎl*** T l*^S?Vno~0B ®°rt of work’ is already here to launch this 
Cytiv^M». B2rat,Jwti&Ln<^SbuJ“etho<ll(of P ank °f salvation ^ our dairymen. He at-
sSLAtsa- teSSrtrtSy5 Tte,nd!?the annual meeting of the Priaca Edward

*.T^rfpoete<re- «er Wdi be returned on Island Dairying Association in Charlottetown
* to any matter connected and explained the system fully to the assembled

Ckidualconnectedwithtbe^i^^ W°W’ *nd «* “> an, wisdom of Temple Hall.
Addree.—THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or tOUr °f the Province and spread the

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

we

Only two years ago 
were voided, for

y I iOUR MARITIME LETTER. even.
The main thing to do with our dairying, which 

we must keep up because the fertility of our soil 
calls for it imperatively, is to stimulate a greater 
desire on the part of cow-keepers—and this means 
practically all our farmers-to take greater care 
of their cattle, to have a much closer eye to their 
breeding, and to feed them as animals from which 
milk can be expected should be fed. 
the weeding process alone 
will approach in

has

not even so 
cows on the co- This done, 

can secure a herd which 
any degree the standard which 

must be maintained, even in a mixed farmer’s 
country, to ensure sound financial returns. As 
we said before, the propaganda which Commission
er Ruddick has

B ANONYMOUS
attention. communication, and question* will 
------ *n.eTcr7 CMe fo® "U. name and
âWNI 11» MOST EE GIVEN.

receive no

now inaugurated, whilst too far 
advanced for the generality of our farmers 
do good missionary work, and tend generally up
ward in its indirect influence at least.

Only the other day we heard an intelligent 
say, with reference to the new instruction, “Those 
People are doing us more harm than good • look
.Wh,‘„ J,dLd With th0Se ™ '»<■ “•£*<. “

them about housing our cows-now we have them 
ruined and full of tuberculosis. It is all

„ r'1 for 10611 witb the Ottawa Government 
a thym to talk about scales 

feed, and groomed cows ;
Jiving ; we can afford only ordinary 
all the Lord ever intended, anyway.” 
be a very indifferent condition of mind, but 
of our farmers have developed it, and 
correct it by common-sense 
directly to them, 
tremendous

will

man

new

very 
behind

He will now make and tests, and weighed 
we have to makenew gospel,

which is but another form, alter all, of Dean’s 
” Weed. Breed, Feed,” assiduously.

year, under that best-of-all influences— 
good prices—the dairy industry has taken 
ward tendency amongst us. 
very much from what it was six or seven 
ago, but seems to be on the increase again 

of turning 5?™ *"? high8St in dairy Ponction, we know,
We have observed some etrikinr nhiot*1 °nly & tlthC °f what we shouId be producing in

«—Of the proper and imprô”, Z o, fh« L, ‘ Tf, W°"V="« B“* «ten. ,ro„ a vahi
on gravel road, MiddlLx C0 ”,v 7 ‘ ' * m""°n »« Ml »" ="
highway betwBPn * a * Lounty. On one of years, it looked 

g y between two townships several furrows 
were plowed on the sod shoulder 
which just then had 
not in bad condition.

our
care ; that’s

Loudon, Canada. This may 
many 

we must 
methods which appeal 

There has been, doubtlessly, a 
amount of ” wobble,” not to use a 

more expressive term, in our national 
the dairy question in 
wonderful that the public 
fused.

This
MISUSE OF ROAD GRADERS.

The improper use of 
has been very apparent 
where high.

an up- 
It has fallen offroad-grading machines

on gravel and stone roads 
square earth shoulders 

drawn to the center instead 
ward.

years
Our
was teaching on

fifteen years, and it is not
mind is somewhat con-

per cent, in a couple 
as if the bottom had fallen

mu„ ta.1"" «-e West Ms „.M,
condition, too. „ ..“‘o', "Vm ^

business, then, 
pounds of milk given 

live institutions of the Province is 
last year.

ourcompletely out of the business. There wereof the roadbed, 
a fair crown and was really 

Then the grader

causes for all this—dry 
lusioned farmers.

seasons, low prices, il-
was nut tv,- z. We HaVe juSt overed these

on, and most of the earth and sods were actuallv ch’T5' °ar cattle- slaughtered because of 
heaped along the center, burying the gravelled P ^ ,°. ^ ’ are again up to the normal of 
surface out of sight ! The result can be im rov,n6,al herds : the prices are such as to make 

After every shower, any traffic on the airyman Wear a self-satisfied smile,
center of the road turned it into a mire and 6 ‘S‘ US1°nmg has 1)6611 a collateral of flatter-
a matter of fact, the traffic for one season a vT" " ^ Str6SS °f lab°r
least, was forced to the sides of the road This 'nV°^cd' t°°; tVe are running our Province down 
was a sheer waste of monev anri «n * t0’ lf not below- and far below,
the road. ’ mjury o stances, the minimum of possible farm help

Whilst everybody will admit that the accurate 
system of the cow-test is the proper thing for 
any dairying community, few can hope that, in 
our conditions, carrying on a whole line of mixed 
farming, and extremely short-handed, 
can be very generally adopted in 
consequently, even if indirectly 
fluence, and

some

prepare to get 
An increase of 

to the

all that is in this 
3,822,683

agined. and
co-opera

te be r,™ . registered over
things considered.
^yCta:rr

total business in C pasPtrat,Ve faCt°rieS 8h°W “ 

Th,s is far below the high-water 
tive cheese and butter 
much lower prices, 
dollar mark.

in present circum-

On a portion of what 
Road the plow

is called the Hamilton 
several menwas not put on, bat

spent days with a traction engine and grader 
skimming sods and a mass of dust and loose 
broken stones into the center of the 
roadbed, making it very much 
mainder of the

season of $355,788.34
mark in co-opera

making in 190o, when, at 
we touched the half-million- 

1 his, too, is

I *un
gravelled 

worse for the re- 
was before they

this system 
and.a moment ; a small business for a 

of Canada—
Of course, the 

is large,
nn.h . go far to double these figures.

industry to a^steV^0116 ^ ■niduce the entir6 
Hs natural e however, and increase

they all the best ii,terests^"^8 t!,U,,Ckly as Possible in 
using it that Commissioner S t ^ ^ W® are glad S 

and pains- ground, and will do all he ran ? gett,n£ on th6 v 
follow, we t0 a®81®6 the work

agriculture.

Province such 
and should be

as this-the Denmark 
greatly augmented.

of butter and cheese

season than it an upward in-
touched it. as such to be commended and en

couraged, we are not to expect that the generality 
or our population will, within proximate time 
become so systematized 
have had the

private production 
and its value would 
There is

On the other hand, members of ” The Farmer s 
Advocate ” staff observed last autumn a different 
use of the grader on a five-mile section of the 
Hamilton Road, immediately east of the City of 
London. The metalled roadbed had become 
gether too wide and flat, in some cases actually 
hollow in the center, holding the water in pools 
and on grades in running streams, so that thé 
heavy traffic kept the road in a frightful eondi 
tion for the greater part of the time, 
still further aggravated by the 
broken boulders allowed to accumulate 
face during years of mismanagement. 
atep was to put cm the plow and turn half

as it is and exact.
cow-test going on in our midst bv 

the forward dairymen for some time 
commend it in the highest ; but those 
are our most intelligent, best-trained 
taking people.

We
it to

alto-

The great bulk still 
are sorry to say, the Laissez faire in 
We must not expect an old generation 
with the children all off the farm in 

un- emigrated to the States

A FIRST - CLASS PIECE
Received acknowled 

and also
OF POCKET CUTLERYespecially 

many cases— 
or Canadian West—to 

winch involve a good deal
This desirable 

we were a dairy-

which was
„ certainly*1^

thing along endeavor to pass such a good
East Baitings. Ont. W' D‘ HANLEY-

masses of
on the sur- take up matters

The first 
a dozen

care to be of 
exactitude would

any value at all.
quickly ifcome
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not a 
vho HORSES.score 

are into In preparing horses that have been idle for 
months, of course, regular grooming is 
sary as exercise, and the food should be of good 
quality and easily digested, and in proportion to 
the labor performed; but the groom should al
ways be careful to not allow them to become ex
cessively fat. The food to be given under these 
conditions does not differ in kind or quality to 
that which should be fed to horses being put into 
condition for any purpose, 
of drugs should be avoided, 
idea that stallions should be given medicines, 
stock foods, nerve tonics, etc. 
stances should a healthy animal, whether it be 
stallion or mare, be given drugs. If any disease 
exists, recourse should be had to drugs, but those 
given should be those indicated by the disease 
existing. Medicines that tend to lay on fat quick
ly, give a gloss to the coat, etc., are very dan
gerous, as they cause fatty degeneration and dis
integration of tissue, and if continued for any 
great length of time, permanently injure the con
stitution. Good food, good grooming, good gen
eral care and regular exercise is all that any 
horse needs or should be given in order to get him 
in condition. “ WHIP ”

to see all stallion owners adopt this system, and' flan** 
better results would follow. X do, hot approve of ( the 
Government inspection and license act on register"* 
stallions, but am willing to fall in with. anyt$¥ 
reasonable for the improvement of our noble 
the horse. W. J. NA'P^V,

Algoma, Ont.

as neces-irying. 
it, makes f0r 
st inefficient, 
develops the 
;uality, if he 
but who

The
PREPARE STALLIONS FOR THE SEASON.
The failure of mares to breed, or the production 

of weak foals by some that reproduce, is not al
ways the fault of the mares, 
foal when born is dependent in no slight degree 
the vigor and constitution of both parents at the 
time of copulation and conception, and not due 
entirely to the manner in which the dam has been 
used during pregnancy, nor to her health during 
the term. In order that a stailion 
satisfactory results in the stud, as regards 
only the number of foals he will sire, but also the 
strength and vigor of the same, and their likeli
hood to live and make useful and valuable ani
mals, he must be in good health and vigorous 
during the stud season. Unfortunately, 
sires spend about nine months of the year in 
parative or complete idleness. ■ The practice in 
many cases is to remove his shoes after the 
son, turn him into a box stall (often a small 
one), and allow him to remain there, without ex
ercise, until a couple of weeks before the 
season commences. The owner has no work or 
driving for him to do, has no time to give him 
exercise simply because he should have it, 
either has no suitable paddock or lot into which 
to turn him for a few hours each day, or is 
afraid to do so on account of the danger of him 
injuring himself while galloping, etc. The writer 
has in mind one highly-bred stallion,, an excellent 
individual, that has been used in this way for a 
great many years. This horse has been bred to 
the best mares of his class in the section in which 
he is owned, and travelled during the stud season 
of May and June, and, while he has sired a few 
high-class animals, the percentage of good ones is 
much less than the quality of sire and dams 
would warrant. A horse that goes practically 
without exercise during several months of the year 
cannot have the necessary muscular, respiratory 
and nervous energy that is necessary in order 
that he may do himself justice in the stud. The 
writer has in mind another horse-breeding estab
lishment where a number of stallions of different 
classes are kept in the stud. The stallions in 
this stud are too numerous to be given regular 
exercise either in harness or on the halter without 
the employment of several grooms, and, as a 
consequence, no attempt is made in this line, but 
the owner has several paddocks of an acre or 
over each, well fenced, and each stallion is turned 
into a paddock for a few hours every day that is 
not extremely rough. They gallop around the 
paddock and have a good time generally, and it 
is very seldom an accident occurs. In this way 
the constitutional vigor is kept up, and the per
centage of foals produced is much greater and the 
percentage of weak foals among those produced 
much less than in the case cited where no exercise 
is allowed for several months.

It is probable that the experience of all owners 
of stallions, or of those whose observations have 
been directed in this line, will be much the same 
as the above. If this is the case, it can readily 
be seen that, in order to get the best results from 
sires, it is necessary to not allow them at any 
time of the year to become constitutionally weak, 
either from want of exercise or the necessary food.
Stallions in moderate condition have always 
proved more potent than those either in gross or 
quite low condition. The question then arises,
“ How are we going to prepare the stallions that 
have already stood in idleness the greater part of 
the time since last season to give satisfactory re
sults the coming season ?” The answer is, “ Get 
to work with them as soon as possible.” It will 
only be a few weeks now until they will go on 
the road for the season, or stand at the owner’s 
barn, as the case may be. Of course, the prep
aration must be somewhat gradual. Daily exer
cise should be commenced at once. The manner 
in which the exercise should be given will depend 
upon the class and upon the tastes of the groom, 

i/— Heavy horses can be exercised either on the halter 
* or in the team at light work, or even in single 

harness at light work or on the road. The lighter 
class of harness horses will probably be exercised 
in harness, or, if preferred, on the line beside an
other horse in the saddle, while Thoroughbreds 
can be exercised in saddle or beside a saddle horse, 
or, if educated to go in harness, can be driven.
If they can be given the necessary exercise in do
ing something that has to be done, of course the 
expense will be less ; but exercise they must have 
in order to give them the necessary tone and 
power to give satisfactory stud service. A heavy 
stallion should be given a couple of hours’ light 
work or four to six miles of a Walk daily at first, 
and the amount of work or walking exercise grad
ually increased until three 
amount is given, 
given proportionately more.

work or driving is to 
.liions should be kept at it steadily during the 

between seasons, except possibly for 
ni h or six weeks after the season, when it is

lessen the grain ration, and proportionate- his expenses at close of the season, 
-ssen the amount of work. Profits till the mares produce their foals.

The vigor of the ♦ >t
will 

ince of older 
m, followin

on
PEDIGREE NOT EVERYTHING.The administration 

It is a mistaken Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” *g
reached the 
the ideal in 
it is not so

I have been reading in your valuable paper 
the letters on this most important question, the 
license, lien and inspection act. It seems to me 
it is a rather lean ctfltair. If our unregistered 
Canadian stallions are to be barred out, to make 
room for a lot of long-haired, boggy ones that 
are imported, I think it Is a shame. I will give 
you a little of my experience in colt-raising. I 
owned a nice, three-quarter-bred mare, which I 
bred to a Standard-bred, stallion, which, in my |
judgment, was a good one. The colt which I 
received was worth, at four years old, about $65, 
while my neighbor raised a colt from a half-Clyde 
mare and a mustang stallion which, at three years j 
old, was sold for $180. Now, I think a long 
pedigree, even if it be registered, is not, of very 
much account. I might mention many such in
stances as this. We farmers, on fifty or one 
hundred acre farms, do not require & big, heavy 
draft hprse, nor yet too small a one. We want j
a horse that can do any kind of farm wprk, or 
hitch to a light rig and not look out of place. '
If I owned a stallion, I would not like to ask my 
neighbor to give me a lien of ten or fifteen dol

lars on the colt. I 
-L---------- fettaattgMfcwnaii----- can imagine the an

swer he would give 
me. Suppose I buy 
an imported stallion 

. for $1,500, and he 
gets blemished, will .
I hatfe to turn him 
aside ? If the Gov
ernment passes such 
an act, it is going 
too far. If we make 
a mistake, we are the 
ones that have t o 
suffer. When the in
spectors were going 
through our town
ship, they would not 
stop long enough for 
a man to take us 
horse out of the 
stable to show him.
I met them, having 
my team with me ; 
they said, ” These 
are the kind of horses 
we want in this coun
try.” I want to 
tell you that this 
team can be sold for 
$400 any day, «H 
they were bred from 
a light-bred mare and 
an unregistered Cana
dian-bred stallion.

Under no circum-may give 
not •3there is in f > 'I
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’iDENOUNCES THE SCRUB STALLION.
ADOPTION OF A NEW BREEDING SYSTEM. 

Editor *• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have read with great interest the different items 

and opinions of writers as regards the stallion and 
horse-breeding interests, and respectfully ask for space 
to express my opinion. In the past twelve years I
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When we want to 
purchase a horse, we 
don’t ask if his six» 
is registered or not.
If the horse is the 
kind we want, we buy

j it. 8 o m e DeoDia
have owned and travelled different breeds of horses— want, a pertain class of horse, while Others want
roadsters, general-purpose and draft—and own at pres- another. If I want to raise a Colt, I choose the 
ent a four-year-old registered Shire stallion that I horse that suite me best, whether ’ registered or 
purchased at the London exhibition when a yearling, not, an dr will continue to do so. The farmers tn 
He is Sired by the noted imported English Shire horse, this section are interested in raising good hnrnns "i
Moulton Rufus. I do not say that all non-registered and are quite capable of managing it themselves'
stallions are unfit for public service, but I strongly de- I have heard the opinion of a great many farmers* 
nounce the scrub stallion, for they are a great bin- and they are not in favor of any such act ' 
dranee to the improvement of horse-breeding, that are Oxford Co.,, Ont. 
peddled around the country at such a low fee, calling
at each man’s barn ( which the owner of a good horse
cannot do); thus many are induced to use them on- 
that account, finally to their sorrow and loss, and the
country here is filled with scrub mares. The breeders Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
seem too short-sighted to see this far ahead, so it is I have watched with much interest the 
high time that something be done to prohibit the use versy about the stallion inspection and 1 i«n 
of the scrub stallion for public service. and would like to voice the opinion of nin^tenti,a

I do not approve of the present insurance system of of the farmers in this locality bv savingtheT it 
breeding, where payment is made only when mares the act is allowed to go through now *,,,
prove to be in foal. I claim that every man that be a greater and harder task before the Mooli* 
breeds a mare, and has the service of a good horse for in the course of about two years to reOM.1 hh T# 
a full season, has a just right to pay a service fee the Same amount of interest were takmhv till 
(supposing a *10 fee is the charge), say to pay *4 at Legislature to improve the general run of hrnZ? 
the close of the season, and the balance, $6, if hie mares, it would be much more to the Doint 
mare produces a living colt. This would induce own- is the mare that has as much to do with 
ere of mares to return mares regularly; also, the etal- quality of the colt as the horse—tierhans m 
lion to be limited to a given number of mares, accord- And then, too, if the stallion owner was a liftU 
ing to age of stallion. I think for a three-year-old, more particular about the kind of mares b 

; a four-year-old, 60; five-year-old, and upward to breeds his horse to, it would tend to imnm™ ♦?! 
and 14 years, 70 to 80 mares. The stallion owner mares of the country as much as any act nansed 

could afford to travel his horse for a lower fee, pay by the Legislature. As for the scrub StallimTbn!
and wait for his ing hard to eradicate, I don’t think we should 

would like have to call on an inspector to tell us farmers

Baltimore (imp.) (8729).
First In class of ten, Opt&rio Horse 

Imported and exhibited by Graham 
Bros., Claremont, Ont.

Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled 1B03. 
Show, Toronto, Feb., 1907.
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432 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. foundki
1866which is which. I have seen two of their kind 

months this.i“medi^ vicinity within the last
n?t hi™ * And a°other thinK a stallion does 
not have to cross the water to be a good

that were true, we would soon rob the Old
infUn-ry’ ,at the rate tflev are coming. Do the 
intelligent readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
imagine for a minute that the breeders in the Old
toT-t7HW°U d^U0W their ,)est horses to come 
ru. Ca da at the Prlce the importer is paying •> 
Our Government is pulling on the wrong end of
IÆ Co., Ont. A CANADIAN

HANDLING HOGS. holes there should be three at inteiv«i=
horn oJh68- P?vails that hogs are the most stub- tour inches, in order to raise or lower thè t 
so murh contrary of the domesticated animals; rest. The front end of the strip should \ <lt' 
easiest Lv’toMV19 Sometimes ^id that the square, and tted into a Squa£ staple , ‘■eft
to attemnt to 7* th?7 where you want them is goes through he middle side-board at the dist* 
tion Then» d them in the opposite direc- of wo feet eight inches from rear posts l, Ce 
aZlnst TîZ L/v ST° ground for this charge sec red by nuts on the outside of boards i$ 
be preferred PQ rk?r- but the same indictment may the top of the two by two strips nail 
is made to d ?ainf^ some humans if an attempt board, about four inches shorter than 
nature and dl 7em’ U is weI1 to study the leaving the strip extending beyond the board 
with it ad disposition of the animal in dealing both ends. These boards are the foot r ? d 
£ a Ut«eI™ 9 Vtt,e diplomacy, and, if need also prevent the sow from moving sWewav^ ^ 
rearn kj C?BXlng instead of forcing, in order to is a small sow. In the case of a lar<r,?7 Y f 11

THE HORSE BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK get a pig oTpîgsTnto a^en^Fm in trying t0 rivesTx® rh°m’ tUrn dOWn the side rests.W w'S

• JJ- iTth-Kund^nd^Vhe1^^^ ST on S“^SSTJSSi.
licensing Tin* • ,nterf?ted ln the discussion on and ouietlv acco™Phsh the object more quickly end of strip, and change the square of the°unded 
l“a ’ng and inspection of horses, although it do U atd A dozen men with clubs could end so as to let the shelf fall down Th? front
does not apply to our locality. There is not the nartieoW °Ut r.Uffling the temper of any of may be made entirely ot ontinch stuff Lr ?rate/
““"J! «cement here to buy a purebred horse betimes tha1Cemed- But “ P^s is pigs,” and rear posts, and strong enoughlf weH braZ the
that ngnmst the low-priced grade horses even in thi!^ ar® to° cunning to be trapped, any one at all handy may mike it in two ^
sc^ha a H d f°r 8ervice- Most of the mares are outside thè 7^’ bU* wi" Pick UP the last grain hours with the oi'dinaiy toofs and R w?n
^’“dyoii cannot get farmers to use a horse EaCnn» " and then turn tail and say, by great deal of time and worryto theat.T &

BvE;FrF-"-^ provided“d 

EE“»»"»-rst ^
clneto r18 nx? 7 Very paying investment. Die or °f a Ietter V- enclosing the ^tor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” •
Carlton Co.. N. B. JAMES MILLER. side when ^ th® bui,ding forming the third We have a cement flor in our dairv „t«h,

at the oDDositne “r °r hoy h°lding each hurdle We use swinging steel stanchions F
as the c^L m ?d agamSt the building or fence, stal! Partitions, cement trough for ^th lll 
... e ,case ™ay be, the animals can readily be and watering. We have no wood " fceding

vice e?i v "h avln ° Penû F® man may work this de- with floor, as we consider that wood is an" a bom" 
r*l Zrd? ^ * h,°ok or staple in the end of nation in a da.ry stable floor, even narî.H™**

to at this “Vch^deof

j«rss p,‘s.e'’S,£ErVFl“th° hurdle'in Anr/cr. r,-or changing «TSS ZlhS h"“'^ wL'nX.n^ “t 11 T ‘T *'
re8,crX1 .“Zg;r.hS„gM,;h‘o “• »“■£ !rit"

h ‘-“T «as “ S’-ssjJz £floor of the passage is about the" V.ght of î£ -«ephig plug mTL'^fto'ïiiow1 anyt^oVZ

F'd™ ^h.ho„‘.a,rs «ri

pump the water by a windmill in the meantime 
intending to put pipes from springs direct into 
our stables in a short time. The tank is Pro
tected from frost by double boards, with sawdust 
packed between. We run pipes from this taÏÏ

-8exercé

be left in^t„I|S advantages are that cows can
oe leit in stalls continuously during a cold snell •

never very cold ; then, the water 
lor cleaning purposes 

an important item 
scarcity of labor. The 
kept in when it is very cold, 
plan is to bring water direct 
higher head ; it is then 
only in the pipes 
Now, if there is 
trough, this plan 
and we would 
trough in

The oi saycl
one.

On
a six-inch 

strip,the
at

0

; and
or three

0 i 1

WATERS FROM CEMENT MANGER

LIVE STOCK.
THE SPRING LITTER.

The most important thing to attend _ 
season of the year, in expectationkof the 
litter, is feed and exercise of the

J“* ** ve5y , stimulating or heating, nor 
should the sow be kept too fat. It is neœssarv
TteXt’ kmP h6r in a good healthy coTtîon
^tod bv a Umt|COn8l8tv largely of root8’ supple- 
or s^nL btt)e cracked grain, with skim milk 

f*?U/or a drink. Perhaps the principal item
exerciïen 0tnhiR0ne WhlCh is to° often neglected, is
success in 18 T 0l the great essentials to 
success in saving the spring litter. The ideal
piace for the brood sow is in the barnyard un
molested by other stock. She should allowed 

tbe™ every day for an hour or Two 
if the weather be favorable, a half a day is not 
too long This exercise is necessary in order to 
develop the expected litter, that they may be
selves^ aDWooCd1Ve ^ bi[th ,and able to help them
selves. Wood ashes should be kept where the
sow may get some every day. The next enn-
sideration is a suitable place for farrowing a
ffiw about«,'ng nhledf around the wall hofizon- 
tauy, about six inches from the floor is a rrrp*t
protection for the little pigs. About a bask?7

cut straw makes a good bed ; chaff is not
th^n, 88 11 18 apt to 8m°thcr the little ones. As

wnen the time of farrowing arrives if onm6: bv sinking , 0a„, „ . 06 Dunt in a few hours~t,«.or r“h' - IIkfly to “impie'%r’°JJZ po,tT Z “th th’= u«t; .h6 T the inSld« °< 
h,UI= <>»<»; lfl«y should be taken to the fit the hog, to guïded ttô ,h. J",,need hurdles

auilt7i,ed’ gfTi kept aWay until ^6 mother is without trouble & This is aF^16' and loaded 
quietetl, and then returned. Nothing more can should certainly be provideda convenlence which
Shotd h ”“”rv TSÎ à" ;‘U,'HVl",""'r "-'“I which “>>o t hogs are marketed. y '*™ ,rom
oÎ hv. dV> At two wtka* r“ '°rœ '°"r .ah”""/ »<>" » t=Pt for «rv.ee,
learn to drink ?f » nn, 7® yOUng pi»s may labor and temper saving device s
in « A f aJlttIe sweetened milk is placed crate in which to place the
Last snHnr tr?^h WhUe the ™°ther is eating be kept in P ® th®
™ SPTg: ln this vie.nity, pigs one month old 
sold as high as three dollars each 
to be on the alert.

Prince County, P. E. I.

“ „eaCbv.8i.d®F ,the door to fasten the hurdles 
are driven in.sow.

y.
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asneeded, and is 
can be used 
saved is

A Breeding Crate.
The time 

in these days of 
cows do better to be 

The only better 
from springs with 

warmer and purer, stands 
no tank for storage, 

no cement floor and no cement 
cannot, of course, be adopted, 

prefer, in that case, a cement
■n a shed clo^by^to wïch thF" ^ °F
to go twice a dnv 7h , h® cows are all°wed 
this or brought to’i/l Water h®'11» Pumped to 
of basins Wntp^ v, m P,pes- Bo not approve
in stables’, as it is sur^to aF ltand continuall-V 

’ ls sure to absorb impurities.
” MOUNT DAIRY ’

and needs

a time and
a breeding

geiT_not ID\ZT °i « “i «’“üîîï
•£ h.“„r.r

and with a slide door in front it should 7 ’

by six inch stuff, except the top bar which 
be four inches wide if of p-Aod 1 .or braced to ,>1Ql * .’ 11 of ^ood material,

m the case ,,f young or ,hort „w« aùd fatoi

"f fh° CaSB °f a toige or long sow. The hind en i 
oi the crate is left open, and when the sow 
in a bar or slat is placed across the end about°CS 
foot from the boor of the crate to prevent her 
backing out (the artist has shown this her t 
thick in the illustration). To hold thFbar^n

S'deS iS ^tedn

through which the bar is slid. ft iFa ZoL 
t° have a platform about four or five inches h gh

çrateforihFîog^^V^—
large sow- being bred, and useful 
sous of at, size. Foot-rests for’

’!;b young sows to 
- ’e tain his weight. 

i>f strong, tough wood 
!l.v two inches 

!|f->s in the

Hal ton Co., Ont.
crossso it pays 

JAMES STAVERT A ONE INSERTION SECURED A FIRST - CLASSMAN.
Kindly insertFORMALIN PREVENTED WHITE .. rr, , the enclosed

1 he farmers Advocate.” 
ago in your paper for 
received thirty

SCOURS. advertisement in 
We advertisedEditor *' The Farmer'» Advocate ” :

In your issue of February 21st you 
readers to give their experience with 
white scours in calves.

a year
a man (one insertion), and

and he has proved F f,ret*cl ^ engaged one- 
would have been a st"c,ass man, and we
year, but he is returning°toetScotaimdf0r an°ther

:ary ^e7een\fe°rLtndd

claim we havee,Tnt Stnb,ea and ventilation.
King system—no'd?8 perfect ventilation with the 
inside as H 7, dampness. warmth, and as light 
havfiO J s coUws ^77 -?Ur Stable’ where *we 

Brant Co Ont }'e, ers and 6 horses.
’ 1 K. & A. H. BAIRD.

one
may
and

request 
formalin for

1906 all our calves died of the "disease " ‘ a^^hey 

were pure-bred Shorthorns, I secured the advire 
of three veterinary surgeons, but they did not
!i7Pr7em‘ ?De, veterinar>’ said that a calf suck-

T renTl 7^rr8n°?-d not,have scours Last summer 
I read in The farmer s Advocate ” of the forma
lin cure Have treated eight calves since by ap
plying to the navel cord, as a preventive a solu 
tion of one part of formalin to ten of water 
None of the eight showed symptoms of the dis 
ea®e, CalveS that died were strong and well
until thirty hours old. About that time the 
disease commenced, and they lived about three 
days JOHN M. HOULDERNH \ W

Simcoe Co., Ont.

*

to bring 
in the dis-

We

FAULT MUST BE IN THE SOW. Si LEditor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
1 notice in the Feb 

garding weak pigs 
the sow

Vand three ,
21st issue an article re- 

thjnk the fault must be in 
I have three c ea,n7Sf croPPinK out in her breed, 
farrowed ml F8 } orks^ire) which have just
.aetoT 0,,tortr,°,OtheTh,haVe
all wintnt* i ^ ran the barnyard
Of 7 p \y 7? j f< d about the same as those

'• " • with the exception of 
of sugar fleets.

Ontario Co., Ont.

case of very 
as a rule, with 
the boar in the 

an aged boar 
In its

cas-1 of bi'i-i 
provided t, 
tion 
is used 
end to

" °n the whole,” says the Scottish 1 
" the bull season of 1907 in Great Britain 
the old lesson :
*-ooni at the top. and don’t spare the knife

i -,icr, are
tenches 
p I - n i \

ronstruc-Breed the best ; there's on each side 
. rounded at ffla 
rear jiosts

I v
mangels instead 

S A. NORTHCOTT.
rear
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er the foot- 
lould be left 
tapie which 
the distance 
,8ts, and js 
lards, on
d a six-inch

strip, 
e board at 
t-rests, and 
ieways if it 
e sow need- 
■ests, which •’ 
i, loosen the 
he rounded 
f the front
This
except the 

traced; and 
wo or three 
will save a 

attendant
ls time is 
;h a device 
Q needed.

1
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ENCOURAGE OUR SHEEP INDUSTRY.
Before j>ur sheep industry can claim the promi- BEEF CATTLE SCARCE IN WELLINGTON CO.

Exlitor The Farmer s Advocate ” : nence it deserves in our Province, we must have

ZirTz:i?n7sridV^r:aaT^ iEHCâJE îr £FL~S3u
discussion among those interested in the develop- number of worthless, sheep-worrying mongrels is ,or supplies and prices.
ment and protection of our sheep industry. Much °n the increase, and our flocks and their numbers were fewer beef cattle for the spring months, 
of the decrease in Ontario’s flocks and the f„ir are on the wane. Let there be an adjustment. butcher or export, and what we have are practically all 
off of the industry of sheen-rearing -, a mg Dundas Co - °nt- CLARK HAMILTON. bought up. The prices range from Sic. to 6c. for

and the pro- ---------------------------- choice export cattle, to be delivered in April and May.
, , . . I eep owners at Present to aban- rur nijpnn TAMWOPTH ponce We U8Ually feed from 20 to 25 head of export cattle,don the industry, may be traced directly to the " UUKUl'‘ 'AMWORTH CROSS. This year we had 19; 16 of these we bought on the «|

existing jeopardy their flocks are held in, owing t or The Parmer’8 Advocate ” : 28th of September, and marketed them on the 16th of
p- the existing numbers of worthless sheen- • ° 1 notlced in the issue of February 21st an inquiry February. In that time they gained 280 lbs., and
4L mongrels in our Province u, ’■ . " ol ry|ng from R. J. M., about breeding a Du roc-Jersey sow. If were three months stall feeding. For these cattle we

tertinn ««rainst = tu l Z & madecluate pro- space will permit, I would like to make a few state- realized Sic. per pound,
tecuon against same that the law affords as the ments from ™y own experience. A number of years Wellington Co., Ont.
act reads at present. That the sheep, the most ago my fathor and 1 went into the business of raising 
profitable stock, and most adaptable to all con- baCon hogs for the market- We started with Berk-
ditions existing on our farms most shires, and bred them for two or three years, then we
— given a Canoe. an’d ZJZL'ZT"' — — *“ *
on our landscape of all our domestic animals 
should be eliminated in numbers from our farms’ 
and the number of curs, prized only for 
worthlessness, should be allowed free 
with their owners, is, to my mind,
Ontario agriculture.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In this district there never 
either

a the

0crate/
JOHN CAMERON.

THE FARM.0
We also tried several other breeds

and crosses, and after giving them each a fair trial, 
we find the Duroc sows bred to Tamworth boars gave 
us the best results, producing, in our estimation, about 
as near

ROTAT ION-MANURING-FEEDING-BREEDING.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

One cannot travel through Ontario with ob- 
a perfect bacon hog as could be desired. The servant eyes and not take stock of what is going

sows being good milk producers and careful on on the farms of the Province. A few such
mothers, also good feeders, when bred to Tamworth observations I shall endeavor to relate 
boars will usually produce good, lengthy and well- Rotation.—A number of years ago Farmers’
220Por 2°8<r P S' h W® thave n° difflculty fn s*ttlnk a Institute speakers advocated a seven or eightPyear 

or 230 pound hog at seven months age. and seldom rotation of crops. Year by year they have 
ever have a pig that is not active and always able shortened this, until at present we And thorn gen. 

to keep on his feet. I have no hesitation in saying erally advocating a three or four year rotation
that R. J. M. would do well to give the cross I have and I heard one local speaW ad^T tw^v^
mentioned a trial. A v nnnww _, . . . ^ au vine a two-year

Kent Co.. Ont. wSIher ?h Practicing on his
rarm. Whether this is carrying it to the

treme or not, I. am 
not sure, but I do 
know

their 
rein, along 

an injustice to

1ER.
Duroc

■y stables.
pipe for 

th feeding 
connection
an abomi- 
partitions 
quids and 
rom both 
ugh, with 
e a day— 
r into it. 
w what is 
ig trough 
wash the 
ising the 
her times 
>ss of the 
placed in 
which we 
lean time, 
•ect into 
'i is pro- 
sawdust 

iis tank 
Our 

exercise, 
id above 
o stable, 
;ows can 
Id spell ; 

usually 
in as 

ie water 
'he time 
days of 

to be 
/ better 
js with 
, stands 
storage, 
cement 

.dopted, 
cement 

ible, or 
allowed 
ped to 
ipprove 
-inually

productive fields. Our need of more intensive 
farming teaches us to prize the worth of the sheen 
for such purposes more highly. We are nearing 
more intensive farming each year, and, where kept 
the sheep is a great aid to this end. P

Our sheep should enjoy a more prominent place 
in Ontario agriculture ; they have a purpose to 

There are vast areas in our Province that 
are not adaptable to cultivation, but rather af
ford excellent sheep pasturage, being high and 
rocky, or shrubby. From such areas the sheep 
will pay us most revenue, giving us a dividend
L 1C^ a year’ flrst from the wool, and later from 
the lamb crop. Not only do they give 
profit from practically waste lands 
most desirable farms, and farms of the highest 
state of fertility, the sheep is the best-paying 
class of farm stock. Many of the world’s hus
bandmen paying the highest rents per acre are 
doing so with the aid of the sheep. It is for this 
dass of farm stock we seek protection. Are they 
worthy of it ? What industry of the many seek^ 
mg protection to-day needs it more ? 
not asking the Legislature to subsidize 
us away behind a tariff wall 
us legislation that will enable 
selves, 
there is

own
ex-

till. that the 
shorter the rotation 
we follow on 
own farm, the bet
ter we like it, and 
it certainly is a 
great aid in the 
destruction of foul 
weeds,
increasing the fer
tility of the soil.

our,

us a 
but on our as well as

i vjj
Manuring.-It is 

evident o n every 
hand that farmers 
generally do not 
pay enough « tten- 
tion to the care of 
manure. O n too 
many farms in On- 

we find it

3.

BSWe are
us or hide 

but merely to give 
us to protect our- 

1 he present law is inadequate, 
a weakness, also the proposition ad

vanced by one correspondent to ask sheep owners 
o insure their flocks against damage wrought by 

a dog or dogs belonging to a neighbor who is not 
a sheep owner, and consequently not paying into
t!?etm,lUranCe fund’ is unfair- What we want is 
tnat these men share the responsibility of the 
angerous and troublesame dogs they harbor, and 

also that they be oblige^to contribute to a fund 
I1?”1 1]whlch sheep owners may be compensated 
liberally for any loss sustained through the in
strumentality of these worthless curs. The present 
law on the Provincial Statute Book in this con
nection discloses through its reading a marked 
weakness. This has been taken advantage of in 
many municipalities, and, as a result, the Act 
stands repealed in about as many municipalities 
Mot only does this step leave the sheep owners 
without any protection, but what is worse, there 
is no provision for restoration 
petition.

tario
dumped In a loose 
heap in the yard or 
put in large, loose 
heaps in the field. 
Quite a number are 
hauling direct t o 
the field and spread
ing. and this i s 
justifiable under 
present labor con
ditions. It certain- 
iy is a good system 
when the manure 
can be directly in
corporated in the 

as there is 
something in it then 
that we never get 
afterwards, 
at this season of 
the year I think the 
ideal way is to 

cover, spread, mixed and tramped 
reasonably solid, and it will keep in good condH

f,or an7 len«th ot «me. Suffice it to say 
that if the farmers of this country would care for 
their manure better, it would eventually 
important addition to the 
account.

Feeding.—Never in all

In it -

.

> A ■

soil,
Royal Ardlethen (imp.) [6902).es.

RY. ” Clydesdale stallion; brown; foaled in 1904. 
Horse Show, Toronto, Feb., 1907.

First in class of seventeen at Ontario 
exhibited by Thoe. ButImported and 

Mercer, Markdale, Ont.upon counter-

CLASS Unless the dog or dogs are caught in the actual 
work of destroying sheep, and their „ 
shown them at their dastardly work, or is fair 
enough to believe the sheep owner should he be 
the only one to see the work, there is no chance 
of recovering any damages for loss sustained 
1 his is

APPROVES A MILKING RECORD FOR SHORT- keep it under 
HORNS.

owner can belent in 
a year 
i), and 
d one, 
id we 
nother 

bring 
tie dis-

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
About every third farmer around here keeps a 

registered Shorthorn. I tried buying my cows 
Let the wording for two years, but found that no use ; farmers 

so as to make generally do not train their heifers to milk for a 
sufficiently long period to make profitable milkers; 
they are idle too long. For past three years Ï 
have tried training my own heifers, and, if 1 don’t 

at get heavier milkers, I will at any rate have 
a 1 bat will keep at it for a longer period.

district the dairy breeds of cattle seem to be de- 
I don’t know of a single

The amount to dairy bull in a range of 10 miles, 
on each dog could be adjusted by the Herefords and Polled Angus, but Shorthorns 

an amount that would seem enough greatly in the lead, 
pay all damages sustained.

"ant to be guaranteed protection, 
have

J| 6 mean an
profit side of theirvery poor protection, 

ol the proposed amendment read 
the act operative in every municipality, with 
clause inserted that would grant any right to re
peal the act by local by-law.

Tn many townships sheep are not kept 
present in such numbers as would necessitate 
tax of

the fall ? By feeding our grain, we return to the 
soil over seventy-five per cent, of the fertility 
taken out of it by the growing crops. I believe 
m marketing all our grain and hay on footed

In amd to-day practiced thls T would not be where I

Stock-breeding—Perhaps no other line of 
needS 8uch an overhauling as this 

„ E' e there are a few who are progressing favor- 
a aP . v®.ry iarS<$ majority have no ideals before 

their minds, no definite system or aim in type and 
uni ormity. It seems to me we should fix in our 
minds a certain type, and have all the animals ii ' 
our flocks and herds conform as nearly as possible 
to that type, and have them uniform In size and 
quahty. Uniformity counts for more tE5 “e

no

We
th the 
i light 
re we

cows
In this

one dollar on each dog therein to reim
burse the losers of sheep destroyed 
throughout the year by dogs. 
t>e levied

s. or injured cidedly unpopular.[RI>.
There are

are
One rarely sees a Holstein,

The point is we though there evidently have been a few at 
Let us also time. Jerseys are popular as “ town cows.’ 

a competent sheep inspector in each munici- raising Shorthorns for dairy purposes, a man is 
pa lty to approve damages where sheep are mo- greatly handicapped, as it is usually impossible 
u'sted, the act reading that not less than 
Ihirrls actual value of animal be awarded 
"ho sustain loss.

Si councils to
t oV

Je re- 
be in 

breed, 
just 
pigs 

n.vard 
those 
stead
TT.

two- to secure any information of a definite character 
those as to the milking qualities of the ancestors of 

The appointment of this in- any animal he may think of buying. J think 
' ' tor would obviate any variance between coun- milking record of Shorthorn cows would be an 

' 1 : officials and sheep owners in regard to value 
animals destroyed 

just

one.

excellent thing, 
in feeding and training, but it should go hand in 
hand with

Personally, I am quite a believer
injured, and would insure 
lue for the animals killedTh-'- sheep 

injured
ALFRED HUTCHISON.

Bruce Co Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded 1866

day, and what do we find ? Take cows for in sd d ** °n the land- and the following
stance. First we have a beef-tvpe Shorthorn fiP”f a wide harrow run over the ground on a 
then a Jersey, and a Holstein ; then nerhans « nfiLfüy t0 spfead the manure evenly, then lightly
grade Shorthorn of good milking Qualities which Ff ♦ jF’. better still, spring-tooth cultivated. Corn, as one of the leading crops in
some call the general-purpose cow; then perhaps should itF^ 18 not to° filthy with weeds. This on the farm, has been strongly advocated hv

Tzzi-tKtsrrd,r— >-k:
milk. When will we farmers learn to sticlf to " Although we have had some fine crops that’ o g to a scarcity of farm labor,
line-breeding. Only when we breed continuously n 1 do not consider it a safe practice farmers in certain sections of the Province
along one particular line can we hope to be sue fh-P ater- As soon as the corn shows above tario, at least, have been shortening
cessfnl, This lack of uniformity in size and „ a light harrowing is beneficial, and acreages or dropping it out altogether,
quality is also seen in the feeding càttle Here vmT w«nf Bt * with the muffler; and if
we have a big, rough steer, of leggy type then ihrm.vh^& buniper crop- keeP the scuffler going 
one of dairy type, and then the lown-down blocky is th£ IfTV7^ Weeks tm the 
th.dMe.hed eon II. in o f „!L „ KS " “ W‘"
to feed, we paid more attention to this im- Clover that"
portant point, it would be worth very much to ns . d’ or even oId Pasture fields,
when selling. I was struck, while in North Mid- prepared ‘fo^the* «"d^ h FF® ground is Properly 
dlesex, at the large number of farms wholly kept to thmu^ ttF thorough cultivation is
under grass. It occurred to me we could not gh }b growing season,
afford to have such valuable land lying under and Co^dFf^ “ü? S,110 corn- 1 think the Learning 
«rass. Perhaps it is due to the scarcity^ labor hut ho/hPf F a F'ar y yielded the heaviest crops,
I think labor conditions will impr^ astheKv ZsJ rlt fn 
em fever is on the wane and manv who PF 68 Tbe yellow dent has alsoUw. ^ going «<, ...^XdX'onXlo"* pan”’“' >»* “

Waterloo Co., Ont.

NEGLECT OF THE CORN CROP.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

a rotation

many 
of tin- 

up their

a great mistake, as, if properly handled, no cron 
on the farm can be better relied on to give a safe 
return for all the labor expended on it, and the 
better the corn crop is cared for, the larger the 
returns. The corn crop fits the land for future 
crops, and cleans the field from almost all weeds 
Com will do well on sandy loam, clay loam or 
gravelly soil ; in fact, in almost all soils 
a heavy, stiff clay, provided the land is 
drained.

com
usually take care

will c
except

well

A clover sod makes the ideal previous cron 
pur- If on sandy soil, the clover can be allowed to 

grown well for start, and be plowed under from the middle to the 
grain rather th. t aa Wf. grow 001-11 for the 25th of May, rolling in the evening what has been 
fmmrnt th^Ln f0dder’ the dent varieties don t plowed the same day. On heavier soil it
when grass “^ot TtoFh fe?ding our 8tock l,referable to plow earlier in the season, and har
temberg wi af* buad^nt “ August or Sep- row or disk at least once a week until planting 
Kino- pi, r baTe tested the common yellow, time, which should be as soon as the soil is «, n 

K.ent- White Flint, Yellow warmed, from th 20th of Ly to tZ l8t 
. , ’ .,fsbfrn Heuuty and several other named June. There is difference of opinion «mr.

manure and spreader fined tj Iny “o'wfet^Tlor^this d rn^Tfi “l^ b6St Varieties for the 8il°- ol
question. I think this subject cannot be too well would choose Western Beau tv th?, ^t.rlc^'1. 1 t°g> * fir.mly bfheve- to the practice of planting
considered, as it is a very important item to the next, as the former hsL yieM^tClaSt crop Is ^ot ^mw^ W°rkt1Dg sufflci6ntly If the
farmers. ber of bushels nor yieiaea tne largest num- crop is not grown so as to ensure a good ear on

I apply with manure spreader in spring at the for the last fifteen years ““w7a™ety 1 have had *leiZ. sta'k- the grower will agree that the large 
rate of twelve loads per acre for top-dressing largest and best^JL a,ways select the growing dent varieties are the best; but if
grain, and eight for rFLiows? wUh T^dTtZ husCg^d t^n? T drv ^i &t °f Pr°Perly’ 1 have ^er found a
sized machine, with good results. This way^s the driving bamf tillZeouirZd a'? p aco. Usually
better than spreading by hand in winter, as7 the have no difficulty ^ Z sœd cornet
machine does a better job, covers more ground Our com marker makes four linns 00 g °JVmg'wdth same manure, and spreads it more fvenly. time, the feet ^
There is also less loss in this way, because the g 66 feet eight ,ncbes aPai-t
winter-applied manure will be considerably washed
away by the spring rains. It also keeps ground
cold and damp in spring, and early-sowed grain
is generally the best. I have used a machine for
three years, with a cost of $1.25 for repairs, there
being two tires set, and one link or drive chain.
The spreader will spread faster than five men, if 
they will cover as much ground and do as good 
a job. With a good team you can spread a load 
in from three to four minutes

com for seed

GAVIN BARBOUR.

GOOD WORDS FOR THE MANURE SPREADER.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate *' :

In some of your last issues there has been 
siderable said about the

of

grown 
man who has

secured a good crop of the leading flint varieties 
but will say he prefers his ensilage to any he 
has ever obtained from the larger dents. The
flint varieties have one strong point in their favor 
in every section of the Province of Ontario ex
cept the most southern, and in all of the eastern 

rovinces, viz., that they are earlier, and will 
reach the proper stage of maturity at a time to 
escape early lall frosts. Good seed should be 
secured early in the season, if possible. Buy in 
he ear, so you can judge of the crop you are 

planting from. As a rule, the seed will £
Lr?Fg6r fhd m°re hable to grow than if shelled 
early in the season and held in bags. In the
Longin'"'611?’ 'SalZCrs North Dakota (white), 
of S. Wge Fight-rowed Yellow, and Angel
n ™ 5 and Compton’s Early are the lead-

in varieties, in the order
1 °u secure good seed in northern sections, if the 

ears have matured, or come to the glazing stage 
select the earliest, smoothest, largest, most com- 
th V”? wfU-filled ears. Strip off the most of 
either118^ eaV'Fg a few on to tie the ears to- 
hFFc ; ^ang vhese up m an airy shed or out- 
rive k y, tboroughly before heavy frosts ar- 

sbould be well harrowed, then
Ï the sod fsUareS 3 feet 8 iDches apart each way. 
bLm t ‘ m Pr°per eondition, the grain should
Sk afterPe!P tabOVe the ground in at least a 
week after planting. A harrow should be

n, F!Trt the field at ieast once before the com sprouts
We mark the ground both ways, and plant with row oTw^^ l0ng, ‘D the gr°und. A light har 
a Champion corn-planter at each angle, thus mak th,, weeder can be used after the com is above 
mg cultivation easy. All samples of seed should v»1 nr °U,FFr lf ProPerly harrowed, or the culti- 
be tested previous to pianting.which mn readdy S be* mn freqHU?UF’ V6ry little if aoy hard work 
be done by placing the seeds between two Uyêrs se^ is ÎZTTi t0 keep the land clean. If good 
60 fanvn nand keeping them moist and warm ,s sufficient ,three. flve grains to each square 
60 to 70 degrees E. In shelling for seed, we do’ should be dL Plant' The ,lrst cultivations 
not use the tip rows on either end of the cob when t ht PCr' golng shallower each time, until 
so as to obtain a uniform sample usinir nothintr «11 , corn 18 ln tassel the cultivator is
but selected cobs for seed. g nothmg allowed to go from one to two inches

I think every farm of 100 acres should have at of 't hett 'Sh°U'd ,be CUt as soon 
least 10 acres in com, making a 4-year course vt ? h gram 18 glazed.
Com with plenty of manure rn me Cd next JT ^ ^ 81,°' 

wheat or oats, roots and barley, and again seed f 1 the land 18 dean
This rotation, if worked out intelligently r<>m weeds, fall wheat 

will give returns of from 80 to 140 bushfls ,‘,f m W‘,thout Plowing
cob corn per acre, and leave the ground clean for a ration 7 the.corn 

crop. arati-on for oats
I have tested planting in hills and drill,nv but S°n 

pmfer planting in hills as the surest way ot get 
Lng a big crop. The shotgun and a good mafks-
<rowal?,m nece8Sary adjunct for protection against 
trows but this is about all the enemies the
trop has ln short, manure heavily, cultivate 
thoroughly and frequently, and use 
warranted and tested seed if 
crop.

Ontario Co., Ont.

We

jfyiC -
■S' '

on an average, with 
a medium-sized machine, spreading twelve loads 
to the acre. One load equals about one and 
half ordinary wagon loads. The wheels are five 
inches wide, and will not cut up fields as bad as a 
wagon, being a good advantage in a meadow or 
grain field. The manure is distributed very even
ly, and coarse manure made much finer than it 
can be made by hand with fork. On a hundred- 
acre farm, where from two to three hundred loads 
of manure are handled yearly, the spreader 
pay for itself in a few years in extra profits, as 
you can put the manure where you want it most, 
and with best results. A machine, properly cared 
for, should last from fifteen to twenty years. I 
mean by this, well cleaned after using, and put 
inside ; also well oiled when in

one-
named.

willIE f
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E
A Good Shorthorn Head. run

With these
remarks I will close, hoping to hear from other 
subscribers. GEORGE SHARP

Hastings Co., Ont.
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TEN ACRES CORN TO EVERY 100-ACRE FARM. P<
ai

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : si
It does seem to me very strange that in this 

Ontario of ours, where we can grow corn so easily 
and so abundantly, that so little attention is 
paid to the producing of that important and 
valuable crop, as there is no crop produced on 
our farms that seems to be more acceptable to 
every class of stock than corn, as mostly every
thing, from the mouse to the elephant, is

ui
if seonly 

in depth, 
as seven-eighths 

* his applies whether cut

Pi

de
and the corn is kept free

can be sown and cultivated
as soon as the corn is har

crop makes an excellent prep-
t ., or Parley to follow the next sea-

coin w Vhe, COUntleS °f Fssex, Kent, Elgin, Lin-
wôrth cornDr« T P°rtlons of M',nck ami Went- 

ortn corn can be very profitably
giain. and if cut early _ 
lor, the dried-corn fodder 
hay.

ed. co
very

fond of it, and in some districts, both in Canada 
and the United States, com meal, in one form 
or other, forms one of the staple foods for the 
people. Then, why is it that we, as , Canadians, 
do not produce more of it, instead of importing 
such large quantities every year ? As a money
making crop, it has few equals, where it has had 
proper cultivation. It has been said that com can be 
grown in the Western and Southern States much 
cheaper than we can grow it, but I think that 
reason very questionable. I admit that 
varieties will ripen better there than in Ontario, 
but when we compare the food value of our

Si
st

the next nu

J I WZ
W1

grown for the 
and the stalks well cared 

is equal to a crop of 
ROBERT THOMPSON

WI
mt

corn th:
Lincoln Co., Ont.

nothing but 
you want a bumper 

R. !.. H.
some

GERMINATION TESTS OF 
GRASS SEEDS.

byCLOVER ANDcrop
with theirs, we must admit that they are uot in 
it for profit.

Having grown corn for the past thirty years, 
mostly as a grain crop, perhaps a few hints as 
to our methods, etc., might be helpful t 
of our beginners or young farmers who have 
given the subject much consideration, 
first place, the land should be thoroughly drained, 
if of a wet or sour subsoil, as corn will not pro
duce its best on a springy ground, 
if in stubble, should invariably be plowed deep 
in the fall, and well manured during fall, winter 

better to be applied in winter, and

tic
me

(termination tests of grass and clover
cloth orIorrlilentlyi7 made between folds of woolen 

e b °rdlnary, b,OU,ng paper’ The seeds should 
kept ,moist- but not wet, and at a temperature 

athfwcd |"'tUt?3n 68 and 8R degrees E. The time 
s 14 Kv , genl"nation test of timothy seed 
8 , daJ's- and lor elover seeds 10 days " One- 
a'Ïhc ï/ï ClfOVînSTiS rema'ning hard and sound

can iffie . ° ,dUyS' sllould he counted as
capable oi germination. Clover seeds, in
ticular germinate less rapidly directly after 
harvested than after ha\'ing 
months

hoiLIST OF STANDARD CORNS. seeds

V"4 ,1 he croOnt.,O SO lilt1
not 

In the

taroi
North Dakota, eight row ed, Vt 
Compton's Early, twelve-rowed, 
Longtellow, eight-rowed, third 
Standard dent varieties ■
White r
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THE BINDER-TWINE TARIFF. >

the business a paying investment, and the twelve that 
are operating are in » languishing condition—truly, not 
a very encouraging condition, in so far as the manu
facturers are concerned.
" Canada for the Canadians ’’ ; I think it has been 
shown that this does not apply so far as binder twine 
is concerned.

A short time ago a Globe editorial, in referring to 
the article of binder twine, said that the Government 
had conferred a great boon on the Canadian farmer, 
by wisely continuing binder twine on the free list, and 
that the dumping clause was nugatory, because binder 
twine was duty free to enter the United States. I 
suppose the idea of the Globe writer was, in the first 
assertion, see what a good thing has been done for the 
farmer, and the second assertion was a sop for the 
manufacturer.
dieted, that there is a duty of 46 per cent, on twine 
made wholly or in part from manila fiber entering the 
United States ; and, further, I know that American 
manufactured twine has been sold for a less price in 
Ontario than the same grades were being sold in some

J. T.

terests are served the best, and thus prevent combina
tions and graft by the Canadian manufacturer. Are the 
conditions that now prevail likely to bring about such 
a result ? I think it may be safely asserted they are 
not. It may not be generally known, but it is a fact 
all the same, that at present—and has 
time—there are

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I write these few facts concerning the binder-twine 

industry, as present conditions affect both the 
facturer and the consumer or farmer, 
stood by the manufacturer, and I

manu- 
It is well under-

We sometimes hear it said.

presume by the
farmer and consumers generally, that binder twine, as 
well as anything that pertains to its manufacture, is 
by the present arrangement of the Canadian tariff 
mitted free or without duty into Canada from the 
United States or any other part of the world; whilst, 
on the other hand, binder twine exported from Canada 
to the United States, which is made wholly or in part 
of manila fiber, is subject to a duty of 46 per cent., 
which is manifestly a discrimination against the Cana- 
dian manufacturer, and in favor of the American 
facturer. It would appear only reasonable that 
Canadian Government should place the Canadian 
facturer on the same basis as the American 
turer, by imposing the same duty and restrictions 
our neighbors do.

been for some 
more than enough spindles in the Cana

dian factories to make all the binder twine that 
in Canada each year, and 
in the Dominion, binder twine is 
convict labor.

is used 
At least in two citiesad- more.
made extensively by 

It is reasonable to suppose, with such 
conditions prevailing, that the Canadian manufacturer
would be unable to force fictitious prices for twine; or, 
in other words, charge any more for their twine than 
the actual cost, with a fair margin of profit.

It might now be enquired, with the existing tariff 
regulations, what are being the results, so far as the 
Canadian manufacturer and the 
cerned ?

■' f

manu- 
the 

manu- I have stated, which cannot be contra- 1consumer are con- 
first, according to a writer in 

Hardware and Metal, seventy-five per cent, of the twine 
used in Canada is imported, mainly from the United 
States ; secondly, that of the binder-twine factories 
that have been in business, seven have been compelled 
to shut their doors by insolvency, or failure of making

manufac- In answer :
as

It may be said by the consumer
that binder twine is a staple article, and every farmer 
uses more or less of the article; consequently, 
it on the free list, so that we may buy where our in-

we want of the northern States. 
Bruce Co., Ont. y

-

Com Improvement in the Corn States. ■ S1
for two or three years, the date of maturity for 
the variety will be hastened ten days to 
weeks ; the corn will become acclimated, 
little difficulty will be experienced in securing a 
satisfactory crop.

two
and M

SELECTION OF SEED.
Recent experiments have shown the individual

ity of am ear of corn to be of much importance. 
Individual ears of com were plfinted in individual 
rows in several plots in different parts of Indiana, 
and the following figures show some of the 
suits :

m
$

.» .

re-

YIELDS OF INDIVIDUAL EARS. 
Plot No. 12.

Ear Bush.
No. per acre.

102

Plot No. 11. 
Ear Bush. 
No. per acre.

Plot No. 21. 
Ear. Bush. 
No. per acre.

22 127 15 100
17 65 17 62 65.8

The above data show the variations in yield
ing power of individual ears, and indicate the pos
sibilities for corn-improvement by selecting shed 
from the better ears. The productive power of 
an ear of com cannot be told by the eye, but 
much can be done to discard the weak, undesir
able ears when selecting the seed. A good plan 
is to lay fifty or one hundred ; ears in a row on a 
table, or on planks supported by barrels, and, 
with an ear that most nearly represents the type 
desired in the left hand, pass down this row and 
discard all those ears that do not measure up in 
size, shape and type of ear, color, shape and size 
of grain. In this way a uniformity of type, shape 
and size is secured. After this work has been 
done, the vitality of the individual ear should be 
determined.

■ •

<
Fig 1.—Seed-corn ears, almost ideal In type and uni

formity. No. 1. No. 3.
Fig. 2.—Ear No. 1 Is not a good seed ear,

are too close together, and the kernels vary much 
in thickness, 
too Irregular in shape, 
broken rows, and lacks constitution and strength.

8.

The rows
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

In the 7 States—Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska—classed as “ The 
Corn Belt ” of the United States, more than 46,- 
000,000 acres of land are planted to com each 
year.
for a period of ten years is about 32.6 bushels 
per acre.
and soil management, but experiments have also 
shown that this low yield is due in a large meas
ure to the use of ; First, low-yielding varieties ; 
second, seed of low vitality; and third, seed im
properly graded for the planter.

VARIETIES.
The varieties of com usually grown are of the 

dent type.
com is grown in the northern sections of the 
States mentioned.
strains of varieties of dent com are almost in
numerable, but the most prominent and those 

/ most generally used are Reid’s Yellow Dent, Leam- 
w ing, Gold Mine, Riley’s Favorite, Boone County 

White, Iowa Silver Mine, and Johnson County 
White.
many local-named varieties which are found 
throughout the country.

IMPORTING SEED CORN.
Owing to the fact that com is readily affected 

by the soil and climatic conditions, it is imprac
tical to import seed corn from a distance. The 
most satisfactory results are being obtained where 
home-grown seed or seed from the immediate com- 

is used for the major portion of the 
Corn for seed may be moved greater dis

tances east and west than north and south.
When a new variety or strain of com is brought 

from a distance, it should be planted over a 
limited area, and on soil of medium fertility. In 
tho early fall, before the time of frosts, the com 
shonlri be inspected, and those ears which show 
signs of maturity by the brown husks should be 
picker! and hung up in a dry place where each ear 
will he exposed to a free circulation of pure air, 
find where they can be kept dry during the winter.
If th’s method of selecting the seed is followed up

The kernel* of ear No. 3 are much
TESTING OF CORN. Ear No. 8 has several

The germination test of seed corn is 
portant and necessary operation.
member that only fourteen ears of com are re- them in the first square in the upper left-hand 
quired to plant an acre, and that with a yield of corner, designating th** as Square No. 1 Do 
seventy bushels, each ear planted means five the same with ear 2, etc., placing the w^ip in 
bushels at harvest time, we cannot afford to plant a respective square in the box. After the kernels 
one bad ear. With the following method a mam have been placed, the tester should be covered 
can place to test six to eight bushels of corn in with glass or a piece of carpet so as to prevent 
one day, and, under average conditions, he does evaporation of the moisture, Ann placed in a 
no work on the farm that returns Jiim more dol- room kept at a temperature of 65 to 70 dnn-mnn 
iars for his labor. F. After five days the tester should be examined

ihe tester shown in cut can be made from ordi- and any ear that does not show vigorous root 
nary inch lumber, and of any convenient size, say and stem sprouts from the five l»»m4»ln should K» 
about two by three feet, and three inches deep, discarded. 06

A study of the vitality of com has shown that 
no one can pick out all the ears of imperfect 
vitality by a mechanical examination. Every weak 
germ means a weak plant and a small yield, and 
when these can be easily detected by the tester 
there is no reason why they should be planted.

GRADING.
ears of com have been 

selected, the tip and butt grains should be re
moved and discarded. Tests have shown that it 
is impossible to secure a high per cent, of stand 
when the irregular tip and butt grains are planted 
along with the uniform middle grains.

The following table shows the results of a 
planter test, in which the whole ear and the uni
form middle grains were compared. In each case 
it was desired to drop three kernels per hill 
Records made in 100 drops ;

an im- 
When we re-

The average yield of corn over this area nThe yield has been affected by the soil

*

Some very small amount of flint

The number of varieties or

i
These have furnished the basis for the After the desirable

Fig. 3.—Seed-corn Tester./ munity 
werop.

Through the sides and ends holes are bored 
about two inches apart, and one-half inch from 
the top. Through these holes light galvanized or 
copper wire is strung from side to side and end 
to end, dividing the box into squares, 
is then filled up to the wires with sand, garden 
soil or sawdust, and moistened thoroughly.

The ears to be tested should be arranged in 
rows on the floor, or in racks, where they will be 
undisturbed until tested, 
from the different parts of ear No. 1 and place

No. of kernels dropped. Whole ear. Middle kernels only 
1 time.
6 times.

66 times.
35 times.

1 time.
1 time.

8 times. 
03 times.The tray

After this has been done, 
ihe grading should be taken, 
board, about two feet

one other step in 
Make

Remove five kernels
a lap-

square, with raised edges,
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founded 1866or use a, sieve from the fanning mill On this Tf ,
board or sieve shell each individual seed ear. If road ronti^ualiv th^ro^H ™iddle, ot the they have had better results from the latter ,
for any reason a bad ear has been overlooked in Wh^noTmakÂ th! P “ tself‘ tice 'V_hen we come to analyze it however ' ^
^e previous operations, it is caught here and can You can and do iro^g °LP*afi!t ? >• more a question of climatic or moisture conditio18
be^dltkirded'j Broken 8rains, irregular-shaped is the best ’ The nlm krt™0^’ P the sPht log than in the methods of manurial application M 
and other undesirable kernels can be easily re- Whv not m!Ï!P(^ g iS “ot 80 stlfl’ The system of putting the manure ouTiL L ,
moved by hand. When the corn is on the lap- her? the drag of heavy- 8awed tim- dumps is still very common, and has nothin ^
board or sieve, the shape and size of grains can Because dram so n . . recommend it. It increases labor, localizedt£°
b^xn0Sleathotsh deep-grained ear P,aeed in one over the biéLpf * haV<$ * tendenCy to 8lip 8*rengtk °J tbe ,icluid Part. which in itself shoSd

separate receptacle8" °It fs^moT impSbkT to No” 1 Tto SSuVto^^^tb'th ?d *p°ead- « the Tand^rouJd^he'dump^if

are mixed, but when they are graded and the 18 bui,t
planter plates adjusted the stand of corn can 
easily be increased twenty to thirty per cent

G. I. CHRISTIE, B. S. A.
Purdue University Experiment Station, Ind.

when
absorb

I have nothing to say against the system of 
piling the green manure in heaps on the hieher 

a portions of the fields sufficiently large that thw 
will not freeze very much, and then applying in 
the early spring when there is still sleighing Tt 
means a little extra labor, it is true but 
comes any objection of the deep snow on 
fields. Nor have I any objection to handling it 

If a drag in sheds, or in a large pile in yard where it „ 
you are moving, it is prevented from heating and leaching. *

mistake to try to kill weed seeds in that way as 
the loss of nitrogen is too great, as well as in « 
reduction of humus content, which

on a solid foundation.
What does it cost to drag a mile of road 

year ?
.. Th® c®8* is variously estimated at from 
three dollars.

do- y°u keep the drag from dodging 
around sidewise ? K ^

By not loading it too heavily, 
dodges around the earth 
because it is overloaded.

Will the dragged road stand

one to

over.-" .
thl^ <

THE SPLIT-LOG DRAG COMPETITION.
RULES AND PARTICULARS.

1. Two sets of three cash prizes are offered 
one set for Eastern and one for Western Ontario, 
an imaginary line running due north from Yongé 
St., Toronto, being the dividing line. The first 
prize in each case will be $25, second prize $15 
and the third prize $10.00.

2. Any subscriber to " The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” may enter who will notify us on or before 
March 27th, 1907, of his willingness to construct 
a drag, as explained below, and use it at least 
five times during the summer before October 15th, 
at his own discretion, on a mile of ungravelled 
earth road of his own selection, preferably the 
mile from his gate towards the nearest town.
Applicants must give full name, post-office ad
dress and railway station or stations.

3. On behalf of the Provincial Government,
Mr. A. W. Campbell, Good Roads Commissioner, 
has agreed to co-operate with us by doing thé 
judging. Each piece of road will be inspected as 
early as possible in the spring, and again after 
the conclusion of the trial on October 15th. The 
awards will be made according to the results 
evident from the use of the drag. To make a 
good showing, it may be well to choose a bad 
rather than a good piece of road, though no 
limitations are imposed in this respect. Each 
competitor will be required to keep and present 
in writing to the judge a statement showing the 
amount of time spent in dragging his beat and
the dates on which it was done. This statement Yes and no A dracwH .
will not be used in making the awards, but is heavy hauling than an ^dragged road
desired for purposes of information, and in some so much as a macadamized of ’ ,b not
cases for publication. road macadamized or well-kept gravel

The results of the competition will be written Don’t drive too fast 
p and illustrated with halftone engravings in the drag and ride Don’t i« get onT£Jarer'* AdTO“1'-: maWri.f

Send in your name at once. Let us have to drag with only one niece 
dozens from every county in the Province. P ’
are offering our time and money in the cause of 
good roads. Will you help.

Remember, the time for entering the competi
tion closes March 27th. Address your letters, as 
per rule 2, to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” Lon
don, Ont.”

It is a
heavy hauling ?

I. , process of
composition is better to take place in the soil 

In any case, my experience goes to prove that 
the nearer stable manure can be kept to the sur 
face, the better are the results, taking one veaé 
with another. Apply it as fresh as possible and 
in limited quantities, and good results 
to follow. are bound 

T. G. RAYNOR.

THE DAIRY.#
V, MILK AT TEN CENTS A QUART.

The possibilities that lie in the direction of 
producing a superior quality of dairy products 
for borne consumption are illustrated bv the SiU 
ver Springs Dairy Farm, at Deschenes Station 
f• Q > on the Hull Electric Railway, and but a 
few miles up the Ottawa River from the capital 
city. While attending' the Eastern Ontario Dairy
men s Convention, in January, a member of our 
staff went out to see the farm. They were then 
milking some 83 Jersey and Jersey-grade cows 
retaihng about 580 quarts of milk a day in thé 
?,ny of °ttawa- at 10 cents a quart, and refusing 
orders from would-be customers day after day 

The proprietor, Mr. P. Clarke, was formerly an 
up river merchant who had come to Ottawa to
d»Vv wh qUining,0f Prof’ Jas- W Robertson one 
day where he côuld get a first-class supply of
imlk, he was advised to keep a cow. This sug
gested the possibilities of running a dairy fann 
P°rJUPplyt at fa8tidious trade, at extra pricT 

°C Robertson spoke favorably of the idea 
which forthwith took root in Mr. Clarke’s mind 
tw/reWf He went over to the United States 
.w? fJr f°Ur years aSO, visited some of the best 
aH Th. "?8 and Pore-milk-supply firms, picked up 

laf°rmatlon he could, and came back to 
Ottawa determined to sell 10-cent milk 
friends laughed at him. 
never get Ottawa people to 
quart. But his
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Don’t try
use two.
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APPLICATION OF STABLE MANURE.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In a recent editorial 
recent deliverances

His
They said he would 

pay over 6 cents a 
cess ti , yaf the faith that bears suc-

t lnvested *18.000 in a 200-acre farm,
S10 000 inV7endltUre has since added another 
i5” head r U, dl?gS and fa™ improvements, and ire I , S,t07 The cows now at the placesubstflné df!P"bl7led auimals, with more size and
evidence oMan ® avera^e of the breed, and give 
evidence of being generous producers. Three high-

arc kppt’ and the whole herd 
kcepimf S ,am brcd along Producing lines, 
success onstltutlon ln mind, as the basis of

you referred to your
... , on the care and application of

LX'SE Ï “woAe‘erha™ noticeboth from discussions and observation, that there 
is great diversity of opinion, as well as practice 
in securing the best results.

Some of the leaks

HOW TO MAKE AND USE THE DRAG.
The two halves of a split log, ten to twelve 

inches thick, are set on edge thirty inches apart, 
both fiat sides to the front. The cross-pieces are 
wedged in two-inch auger holes bored through 
the slabs. In other respects the cut is self-ex
planatory. If working a clay or gumbo road, it 
is advised to put iron (old wagon tire, or some
thing of that sort) on lower edge of drag at end 
of six months ; for softer soil, at end of twelve 
months.

cut straw and chaff of pea straw, alsike and 
clover hay, etc., are being used than formerly for Th

mUch of the Iong straw is be- ness ^n PI^rietor ,threw hi-s heart into the busi- 
mg used in the box-stall management of stock t,ikL ‘ f Way fln which a business man who
where large quantities may be used to the best Ü arm,ng from choice generally does
advantage. Dest P'Çked up pointers wherever he could get them

Io help simplify the work, the manure spreader otSer^H- f°rf “ The Fa™er’S Advocate ” 
nanvnnAHrgety USed “ a labor-saving device. In freeîy ^ Md dairy PaPers, corresponded
rfhHvTnt °ana?,t be Used to advantage dur- £ rnanufactur|ng goods that might

mg the winter months. Often in the spring too t r'7 business, and has spared no pains
IaI ofS«l H,SUCh a PreSSiBg Dature that a^great 1°'? and de,iver «rst-class, pure milkP He
deal of stable manure is left most of the summon cgan by charging 6 cents a Quart later in
to leach and heat in the heaps or farmyard before thpan°d t0 7 œntR' th,’n S cents, and last fal
questioned 7 ^ spreader’ There is un- S hadlfT '° 10 cents' a»d Ire could
less mlnH u th‘8.1method- The more care- everything t T" ! : bnt Mr Clarke has not 
tV viH?,e Wll‘ ental1 a loss of fully one-half his VmdL w 7" taSte yet’ and does not consider
gr„,r,t„ueillr,r„dpared w,th ,t- «*« he intend’to

So far as my experience and obseravtion have "°ï-h 12 “nts
on^' mead'r)1 “attain that green niânure, appbed w oulT reVus 7'" ™USt be g°od, or customers 
on a meadow which may be plowed, after the hex it, , ■/ f to pa-v the price. Mr Clarke sees
or raeToVeed ^ ^ pa8Juring jt. for fillTheaî Z* £ of the time but every
or a hoe crop, is one of the best ways. Or it , vfr \th? year To begin with, it is rich The
may be applied to fall-plowed lands intended for pcrcentage of fat is of no particular
hoe crons and worked in with the soil fn thé f di^l,C standpoint, K‘wéÿ

bghtly plowed in, at any rate The n . JPle want milk for the taste of it mnV
manureSin°!haVy 6Xtent 7°“ See in handling the ,av,°7-'V" Sak° f°f its nutriment, and gladlV 
manure in this way is when it is applied to the It 77 f tra pricc for creamy Jersey milkI" wVVter rag,rOUnd °ff Water and frozen hard ^Ttnt T ^ ^ fat in ^e milk and 25
A winter rain or spring freshet which would carrx ' f m the cream. It often
the colored water into the drainage system? *
certainly mean loss, and may easily be avoided
Occasionally we hear farmers who have tried the
winter system of application and the spring svs
tern of plowing it in after applying it, Kny that

The inventor has prepared the following road
dragging ” catechism,” telling how to make and 
work the drag :

Would it not be better to plow the road be
fore dragging ?

He

and
No. Plowing gives a soft foundation. Plow

ing the middle of the road is a relic of the old 
dump-scraper days.

What do you do when there are deep ruts in
the road ?

Drag them.
quite loose and soft, you will be surprised how 
soon the ruts will disappear.

How do you get the dirt to the middle of the

êIf you drag when the surface is

road ?
By hauling the drag slantwise, with the 

that is toward the center of the road a little to 
the rear of the other end.

But suppose the road is too narrow ?
First drag the wheel tracks, 

four rains or wet spells, plow a shallow furrow 
just outside the dragged part, 
the road with a drag.

produce milkend or over.

After three or

Spread this over 
Only plow ope furrow. 

You may plow another furrow after the.-next rain 
At each plowing you widen the roadbed two feet.

How many horses do you use ?
Two, generally ; three if it is just as handy ; 

four when breaking colts—a good solid team in 
the center, and a colt on each side ; 
the drag, one to drive, the other to control the 
colts.

Lspring.

The

, , runs a little
,t never f-mé V T percentage, but he sees that 

C Pf S shorf The milk is kept pure and
Stables n 'P , Precaution is observed in the
down Vo thé T ■ faSt aR drawn the milk is 

n J.0, fhp da»-.v. Severn 1 rods 
M'lmg on a cable

two men on
sweet.

How do you drain the road ? swung 
away, in 4-gallon 

It is cooled immediatelya
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le latter prac- 
however, it j8
ure conditions 
>plication.

out in small 
“ nothing to 
localizes the 
itself should 
waste when 

> will absorb

• -vtp 38 degrees F., except in winter, when a some
what higher temperature is preferred so as to re
duce the trouble from freezing while on the 
to the city.

Very great stress is laid on the importance of 
cooling the milk just as soon as possible after 
coming from the cow, so as to arrest at once the 
development of those bacteria which, in spite of 
the best of care, will get into the milk, 
cooled milk is bottled with a patent bottling 
chine, which fills about a dozen 
and, in the hands ol a careful 
scarcely a drop.

The bottles are placed in cases, loaded into 
wagon or sleigh, and hauled to the city, where in 
summer the milk is iced again, and then taken in 
hand by the route drivers and delivered

hear from some others 
breed of cows that will MICHIGAN DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.on this subject, and the 

.. , Pay the best when sep-
ay a rat mg and shipping cream, I would agree with 

the man that signs “ Lazy Farmer,” if he can 
make as much out of his cows by letting his 
calves suck, as it is cheaper.

Ontario Co., Ont.

The annual convention of the Michigan Dairy
men's Association, held in Saginaw last month, 

attended by the following Canadian 
dairymen : Messrs. R. Johnston, Woodstock ; Geo. 
H. Barr, London ; Mr. Elliott, Woodstock. Mr. 
Barr gave an address on ” Export Cheese, and 

STRONG DAIRY COURSE AND STRONG CLASS. How to Secure It.”

!
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at once, 
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ie, but over.- ' 
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handling it 
where it is 

It is a 
that way, 
well as in a ^ 
recess of de- / 
i the soil.

The discussions on cheesemaking were interest
ing to Canadians, ■ not so much regarding ad
vanced ideas in making cheese as in regard to 
making so many different kinds of cheese, such as 
Soft Michigans, Porous Michigans, and Michigan 
Cheddars.

Statements were made that a pound of soft 
Michigan cheese had been made from 7f pounds 
of milk. This, of course, was used as an argu
ment in favor of this style of cheese. On the 
other hand, many of those present thought the 
trade was making a mistake in continuing to 
manufacture this class of cheese, as the prdduc- 
tion of cheese in the State was increasing rapidly, 
and these soft cheese could not be disposed of 
outside the State of Michigan, and they advised 
making cheese of firmer body, so that they could 
be disposed of on any market.

Their methods of making cheese are scarcely 
as up-to-date as the Canadian or Wisconsin meth
ods. No one seemed to know anything about 
the acidimeter. The Marshall rennet test and I 
the hot-iron are the tests used principally. “ Han
dling Overripe Milk,” was the subject of one 
speaker, and Canadian makers would be surprised ] 
to hear a setting temperature of 90 degrees ad- 

recom- vocated.

The attendance at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege Dairy School Short Course is about the 
as last year, but there is every probability that a 
larger number will remain for the final examina
tions, which begin March 20th.

51
same

Our students
come from a very wide range of territory 
year, as we have one student from Japan, 
from Switzerland, two from Scotland, several 
from England, one from B. C., and two from Al-

in at-
tractive wagons or sleighs specially made for the 
purpose, reaching the customers at a temperature 
of about 40 degrees. Needless to say, it is al
ways sweet and good. Milk produced at Silver 

a Springs, cooled immediately and bottled, has been 
'■ kept sweet for eighteen days in the heat of 

. mer. No pasteurizing is done, and the only 
servatives are cleanliness and prompt cooling'

The farm, when purchased, had 
basement barn, none too light or sanitary. The ment ■ 
basement stable is still used for bulls and a little 
other stock, but two long, one-story cow barns 
have since been built.

this
one

as m
berta, eight from the States of Vermont and New 
York, and the remainder from the Province of 
Ontario.

■■ '
sum-
pre-

.

The instructors are as follows : Messrs, 
an ordinary A McKay and C. H. Ralph in the Cheese Depart- 

R. W. Stratton in charge of separators ; 
C. W. McDougall, churning ; G. R. Taylor, milk
testing, and Miss Rose in the Farm Dairy.

The lines upon which we are laying special 
too emphasis this year are the making of cultures, 
cow or what are commonly called starters, in the 

cheese department, where we have installed a

> Prove that 
to the sur- 

ng one year 
•ossible and 
s are bound 
RAYNOR. The proprietor is an in

telligent student of the stable question, 
does not like basement stabling, which is 
dark and hard to ventilate, but the next 
barn which he purposes building will have a hky 
or straw loft overhead. His idea is to build 
stable walls of some good non-conducting mate
rial, such as several layers of boards and paper 
in order to minimize loss of stable heat by con
duction. Then he wants a free system of venti
lation to admit as much fresh air as possible. He 
does not believe in too high a temperature, 
arguing that 40 degrees is better in the long 
than 60 degrees. He insists on having his stable 
doors thrown open for at least two hours every

I’he men demur, arguing 
that it will decrease the day’s flow of milk, but 
the reply is, ” Well, supposing it does, we’ll make 
it up in the end.” In other words, overstimulat
ing for the sake of immediate production is
the best way to secure ultimate profits. ___
general effect on the health and hardiness of the 
herd must not be lost sight of. In this Mr. 
Clarke has been somewhat in advance of leading 
dairy thinkers.

the newest cow barn on Silver Springs Farm 
is 38 x 104 feet, is well lighted, and holds 50 
cows in two rows facing. They are fastened with 
swinging stanchions, and the manger front con
sists of a drop from the feed-alley floor. Cows 
and stable are kept spick and span, lime being 
sprinkled freely in the gutters and on the passage • 
behind after the stables are cleaned. Land plaster 
might be better to save the nitrogen of the 
nure, but lime is a first-class deodorizer and dis
infectant. The walls consist of four thicknesses 
of lumber and two of building paper, outside and 
inside layers of lumber being matched. A com
plete system of ventilation is in use. There -are 
eight 2 x 24-in. intakes on each side. They open 
on the outside at about floor level, and, leading 
inside the wall, are conducted in boxes to the 
roof.

He

ART.
lirection of 
ry products 
by the Sil- 
is Station, 
and but a 
the capital 
-ario Dairy- 
ber of

special box for holding the culture cans, with hot 
and cold water connections, etc. This is a great
convenience, and one which Mr. McKay is 
mending very strongly to the men who are going 
into cheese factories.

mFrom 2 to 2* pounds of salt per 1,000 of milk 
seemed to be the general amount used even for 
soft cheese. This would indicate that they leave 
a large amount of moisture in the curds, as that 
is about as much as we use in export cheese.

The whey tank came in for criticism, and it 
appears that they have unclean whey tanks in 

The hand separators are receiving considerable Michigan as well as . we have in Ontario. Cement 
attention this year, as . our factory classes are

We have also had the curd 
sink lined with tin in such a way that the tin 
may be removed, and the instructors and students 
are very much pleased with this form of curd sink, 
and consider it a great improvement over any
thing they have seen in this line before.
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had been tried in a number of cases, and had not 
proven very satisfactory. One gentleman claimed 
that if the whey was never allowed to become 
sour, cement tanks would stand ail right.

One of the methods advocated for distributing 
the whey among the patrons was to have a bar
rel at the factory for each patron, have these all ' 
set along in a row, with a trough along the top 
of them, so that the whey could be run along 
this trough, and the proper amount put into each 
barrel each evening, and in the morning each 
patron empties his own barrel of whey into his 1 
milk cans. This would scarcely do in Ont&rio 
where there are 180 patrons at a factory in some 
cases.

not
The

The butter sessions„ were interesting, Prof.
McKay, of Ames, giving two splendid addresses. 
Moisture in butter came in for discussion. „ 
seemed to be the general opinion that from 14 to 
IJ5 Per cen*- n‘oisture was a safe amount. Prof. 
McKay stated that in his own creamery the over
run was maintained almost constantly from 
to 22 per cent., and so far as he was concerned 

silver medal he was not at all afraid of the large central 
Exhibited creamery plants. B

ilk. ma
ke would 

6 cents a 
tears suc- 
cre farm, 
i another 
nents, and 
the place 

e size and 
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fhole herd 
ing lines, 
basis of
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18Broomhouse Hercules (7551).
Three-year-old Yorkshire boar, winner of 

and championship, Edinburgh, 1906.
by W. B. Wallace.

-m
There seemed to be considerable feeling between 

the Private creamery men and the large central 
plants There was apparently no effort made to 
make a display at the Dairy Exhibition. The 
butter was all put up in tubs, and was placed 
apparently, in any old way. Only about a dozen 
cheese were on exhibition, and they were boxed 
and piled up.

The display of daily utensils, dairy machinery 
etc., was a creditable one, although the space was 
somewhat crowded. The dairymen of Michigan 

Sood entertainers, and the Canadians 
that they had been treated right well.

Half of them open at the plates, and half 
are continued across to a point directly over the 
heads of each row of cows, 
takes helps to diffuse the air.
from near the floor behind the cows up to the 
roof, having openings at the plates. The out
flow of air is regulated by dampers. Water is 
before the cows in basins, and a system of warm- 
mg it as it flows into the stable is in contem
plation.

spending half the time allotted to cream separa
tors in the Farm Dairy, in order to become fa
miliar with the eight different makes of machines 
which we have there.

This system of in- 
The outlets lead *M

We have found it necessary 
to make this change in our work, owing to the 
large number of creameries which now receive 
cream from patrons who use the hand separators 
in the batter department.

The basis of the cows’ ration is corn silage, We are, as usual, laying special emphasis on 
which is grown in a three years' rotation of spring the importance of pasteurization, in order to 
grain, clover and corn. Alfalfa has been grown make a uniform quality of butter. We have per- 
on some few acres of rolling land, with marked sistently and consistently preached and practiced 
success.

the busi- 
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Three cuttings a year have been secured, ft ymlfi being 5 to 7 tons of hay per acre, and
quality of the feed unsurpassed, 

however, was very severe, killing out alfalfa as 
well as clover and timothy. Twelve acres more 
"as sown last spring, and the area under this 
crop will be increased to 20 
mer a splendid crop of 
field where the alfalfa had killed

this plan for about twelve years, and we know 
of no method of making butter which will give 

Last winter, such uniformly good results as following the sys
tem of pasteurization.

We have not made very much sweet-cream but-

ENDORSES OUR WORDS RE RECORD OF 
FORMANCE TESTS.

acres. T„e past sum- 2T£33

grown on the Milk and cream testing are receiving consider- garding the importance of proper sunervisimTof 
it, demonstrat- able attention in the milk-testing laboratory, ords of performance. Your words were win ^

the soil-improving virtue of this nitrogen- Dairy Chemistry and Dairy Bacteriology are in I trust that the points raised will receive d,
ering legume. charge of Profs. Harcourt and Edwards, of the sidération by all persons concerned p j COn"

regular College staff, and our students are taking important ihat work of this kind shall h J6ry
more interest than usual in these subjects this in such a way as to merit the confidence

public, and this can only be done with
In the Dairy lectures we have laid special supervision by disinterested parties Wnp oper

I have been reading your paper every day the stress upon the importance of milk cows and important line of work could be "tak n° more
past few weeks, and I must say I am very much proper care of them in order to obtain profit in any government than emphasizing th ^ ^
pleased with the way those farmers have kept the dairy business, as we feel that the dairy cow testing cows. I agree with you th ^ Fh ^u? °*
account of their cows, and, - to see such a large and her management is the foundation of all w-here these cows are beine tester! m
yield from each cow. I feel satisfied there is success in dairy work. at least once a month, and the man* h ■ V*8*î'ed
money in good cows, and I am trying to find out The experience of our students ranges from one cows tested should be required to tak avin® 
the way there is the most. To my mind, it looks to thirteen years, and I think we‘may safely say samples and have these tested monthlv
as ii the farmer could make a larger profit out of we never had a class which took so much inter- petent person. Having had several ^ & com_

cows by separating his milk and shipping his est in dairying as the students in attendance at ence now in connection with this ye®rs ®*P®ri-
to Toronto, and feeding the skim milk to present at our Dairy School. Canadian Holstein Association T *°r

I think pigs will H. H. DEAN. ing very heartily the main points" of ** ®ndor8-
Hoping to Ontario Agricultural College. torial. 1

PER-;
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INTERESTED IN THE DAIRY RECORDS. year.
L l'-ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
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same instructions were given to all, but without manufacture. Mr. Simpson stated that at the 
exception, the students were able to present a factory with which he was connected it cost 
much more creditable record than the regular at- cent per pound of cheese to draw the milk. An- 
tendants, in that the germ content of the milk other pressing need was some means to keep down 
drawn by them was decidedly lower than that the temperature of curing-rooms during July and 
drawn by the others. Cleanliness, therefore, in August. Some curing-rooms, during those months 
the habits of the milkers and intelligence in their last season had gone as high as 80 degrees. He 
method of work are important considerations in advocated the shortening of the cheese season by 
the effort to preserve the wholespmeness of the making butter in June and October, so that 
milk supply. bacon industry might go hand in hand with

The record of the experiments in this bulletin dairy business, as skim milk was very valuable 
are very suggestive. There is a vital relation in spring and fall to give young pigs a start, 
between the purity of this food product and the This was followed by a most interesting and 
general health of the people, and a wholesome in- instructive address by Walter Lea, of Victoria, a 
terest is aroused in any movement making for noted Holstein breeder and dairyman, 
greater intelligence in the method of its produc- said that, by weighing the feed of the milk cow, • 
tion. Mr. Stocking’s conclusions are reasonable and valuing it at market prices, he had no trouble»,^ 
and sane. We could wish for a more widespread to get back from the cow more than its value in

milk. His cows are giving him a good profit all 
the year round. He spoke strongly of the neces-

OAIRY RESEARCH.
oneThe habit of cleanliness in the production of 

market milk is very clearly emphasized by illus
tration and argument in a recent bulletin. No. 42, 
from the Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Mr. W. A. Stocking, Jr., Bacteriologist at the 
Station, is the author of the bulletin, which is 
entitled, “ Quality of Milk Affected by Common 
Dairy Practice.” in a graphic way the author 
illustrates the teachings of his experiments in his 
tests of the bacterial content of milk produced and 
handled under various sanitary conditions. The 
adulteration of milk and milk products, and vari
ous sanitary requirements relative to the market
ing of milk, have received Legislative attention, 
but an improvement in the practice of producing 
and handling milk on the individual farm is yet 
to be sought. The bulletin contains some prac
tical common-sense suggestions, which, if followed 
should materially lead to such an improvement 
with, in truth, little or no increase in the cost of 
production.

our
our

I

Mr. Lea

knowledge of the injurious influence of the pres
ence of bacteria in the stable, and of the corre
sponding benefit of cleanliness, sanitation, venti- sity of feeding the calf liberally in order to de

velop it into a profitable cow ; breed would not -t 
a do without feed and care.

J. R. Edwards, one of our foremost dairymen, 
in an address, told us how he had brought up a 
herd of 27 ordinary cows, of no particular breed,

„ _ ....... . _ by good care and liberal feeding, to give him a
P. E. ISLAND DAIRY ASSOCIATION ANNUAL profit of $58 each for a year. He had done this 

MEETING. by noting the best producers, and sending those
rn, . . , .. _ . , not paying him to the butcher. Mr. EdwardsThe annual meeting of the Prince Edward Is- buy/his *OWs. and 8eiects the best he can get. 

and Dairymen s Association was held in Char- He also flnds it profitable to buy feed when his
T fVL >ebrT7.- lber£ T8 a farm does not produce enough.

g°od „ °L rTüent^UVe.? the dai7 The addresses of such practical men will have
“T™ A af the£V Ie 1,resident^as well the effect of convincing farmers that it will pay 

P A secretary were decidedly them to feed their dairy cattle liberally, and if
over h ** dtUI?t A* A *11 the patrons of our dairy stations were con-

the hLh or r ,°J n r A vinced of this, our dairy output would soon be
the h r aK,d bUtoer Tde doubled, and the milch cows would be the best

business very profitable. President moneym’akers on the farm.
» T ^ tlde had turn!d’ There were a number of the members of the
the opthn Lr*t h h^ n* ,eco™ing popular alter Legislature present at this meeting, and addresses
Shed on « i™ h«UiBered d 11 DOW eStab" were delivered by Hon. F. L. Haszard, who is in-

An tell i cent 1 i nr tit m ’ ° ■ w°u d be more in- teres ted in the condensed-milk factory here. Mr.
^ CaTed °n„ln future- ?*» Haszard- spoke strongly on the matter of increased

he sénret^v , h aT th® rePort oi milk supply, and advocated the growing of mixed
the Secretary, John Anderson, and showing, as +:’ , AOf . . , .u 6tuOX7 iko grain as the best food for the milk cow.they do, the very material increase in the cheese T n T ,business, are inclined to make patrons of the , Mr. J. D. Mclnn.s a member of the Leg.sla-
factories hopeful for another season : hog-’raislng * Y & 'eSS °n dalrymg hnd

oQtfnf o ^6ar J'bcre were manufactured, from 22,- Mr. Theodore Ross, Secretary of Agriculture, 
i'<?n= ?! mdk> 2,110,456 pounds cheese ; also spoke encouraging words of the dairy in-

in 1905, 17,065,417 pounds of milk yielded 1,641,- dustry.
780 pounds J'beese, an increase in milk supply for Your correspondent gathered from the tone of 
cneese of 5,2bd 595 pounds, and an increase in the different addresses that P. E. Island dairymen 
cheese itself of 468,676 pounds. were hopeful of the future, believing that the

The gross value of the cheese for 1906 was worst was now past, and that the experience 
milking was found to be an even more prolilic $257,370.13, and for 1905, $177,291.09, an in- gained from their successes and failures of the 
source of evil, as the increase in bacteria amounted crease of $80,079.04. The net value to patrons past years would be a great help to them in the 
to almost 200 per cent. We cannot but be re- was $205,692.78 in 1906, and $137,396.93 in future in their effort to make the dàiry business 
minded, in reference to the above, of the prevalent 1905, an increase of $68,295.85. profitable and permanent,
custom in many stables of throwing down litter In butter, the showing was not quite so good,
from the barn floor above and of bedding the In 1906, 9,675,718 pounds milk gave 418,350
cows at milking . time. The dust in itself is pounds butter ; in 1905, 11,116,303 pounds milk
probably harmless, but it bears with it elements gave 481,699 pounds butter. The gross value of Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
which will at least serve to destroy the whole- butter for 1906 was $98,412.21, and for 1905, 
someness of the milk, and which may possibly $104,633.24, a decrease of $6,621.03. 
breed disease as well.

hn the filth and dirt, however, which accumu
lates at the roots of the hair on the skin and

lation and sunlight, 
edge of the conditions of health, 
virtue in the practical application of such knowl-

BRUCE.

There is merit in a knowl-
/It- There is

Milk, as a disease-communicating medium, has 
been receiving much study of late, and physicians edge, 
agree that impure milk is more or less directly 
the cause of death in many cases of young chil
dren, infants and invalids, and that the danger in 
these instances lies, not in adulterants or pre
servatives, but in the presence of injurious bac
teria, which, through careless handling, very read
ily find an entrance into milk and thrive and flour
ish therein. 11 It is in the stable that milk usual
ly gets its greatest bacterial contamination,” and 
a study of the bacterial content under différant 
conditions reveals some interesting facts, and 
suggests the desirability of cleanliness in the 
habits of the stableman, and the necessity of 
proper sanitary precautions being taken to pre
serve purity in the atmosphere of the cow barn.

The practice of feeding cows just before or dur
ing milking time is a custom that results in a 
serious contamination of the milk as it is being 
drawn, according to Mr. Stocking’s report, 
increase of more than 80 per cent, was noted in 
the count of the number of bacteria present in 
the milk under• such conditions, over and above 
the normal number present when milking was 
done before feeding. The more dusty the feed, 
and the greater the disturbance in the air, the 
more bacteria will be found to be present. When 
cows become accustomed to the practice of milk
ing before feeding, they will usually stand more 
quietly, notwithstanding current opinion, than 
with feed in their manger, and; it may be added, 
many of our best dairymen have adopted this 
system. The feeding of corn stover just before

“ FIVE POUNDS OF FOAM.”

The North Oxford Cow-testing Association is 
The net being continued a second year, the same officers 

^alae to Patrons for_l906 was $73,905.36, and for béing reappointed at a meeting called at the con- 
19 m ,WaS $7ti-4G4y7. a decrease of $4,559.01. elusion of our annual cheese meeting, held on Feb. 

...... ... ...... , taking butter and cheese together, there has 12th. Although the interest manifested is not so
about the udder of the cow will be found a more been a net increase in the total milk supply of general as one would expect in a dairy section so 
fertile source of contamination. The author con- 3,822,683 pounds ; in the gross value of the out- long established, there is evidence that it is crow- 
ducted a number of experiments in which he tested put a net increase of $73,458.01; and in the net ing, that the general public is awaking to the im- 
the germ content of milk drawn from cows whose value to patrons a net increase of $63,636.62. portanoe of knowing just as definitely what each 
udders previous to milking had been carefully The report of Inspector Morrow showed that cow is making or what the herd on the whole is 
wiped off with a damp cloth, and of milk from the factories were well managed and the quality doing. One thing that seems to work against the 
cows whose udders had not been wiped. It was of the output was excellent, and that, notwith- more general adoption of testing in this particular 
remarked that the cows tested in these experiments standing the extreme heat of last season, our Association is the fact that this factorv always 
were kept in a condition cleanly above the aver- cheese reache the English market in ood con- has and is likely for some time to Dav for milk 
age, but, even so, the results are striking. There dition. lie aid our cheese were of a excellent on the pooling system For that reason too 
were almost ten times as many bacteria present quality and uniform in make, and that we should many do not yet see any need for knowing thé

.... , attention to producing greater amount of butter-fat contained in their milk It
were quantities of milk at the least possible cost. is gratifying to know, however, that the members

lhe afternoon session was given up to a dis- of the Association who have taken an interest in 
have been much worse, and the experiment teaches cussion of the present dairy situation, and how weighing, independently of testimr h.™ fm.nd 
the desirebility of the frequent and thorough use to still further improve and increase the business, that they cannot guess very accurfrély how n2y 
of the brush upon the skin of the cow, and of lhe principal points brought out were : Improv- pounds a cow gives by the amount of milk which

mg the dairy herds uy vveeding out non-producers; seems to be in the pail. One member puts it very 
better and cheaper lead all through the year; pertinently when he said he had two cows both

increased germ content of milk, and the author necessity of keeping records of eaéh rawt'^pro- weighing 'he '1 oilnd'thaAwhHe ^ Wh<m AlT
.dv,„, that th„ work be done ut some other duct,„„ : r.iB,„8 the production per cow uT. o, tk Sy

profitable standard , keeping the temperature of of milk and five pounds of foam or „;r ^
It was found that the first two or three streams curing-rooms down to near 60 degrees F • better From mv ownArmAI ? ? .

drawn from the udder contain relatively rather a boxes for cheese ; milk-testing (nearly all our by careful inquiry from S<A’ A?
large number of bacteria, but it was found that cheese factories are run by the “ butter-fat-casein the time i.J, 1 others, I would say that
the rejection of this fore milk did not appreciably test ”) ; and freight rates on cheese which bv the Ïow’s milk should not 7vlghAg a?d,f testlDg ea<* 
lower the average bacterial content of the whole way, have nearly doubled the last two years on time of milkinv nr th ^ d- on.e~ha,f mmute each 
product, and it was thought decidedly unwise to ad- the P. E. Island Kailway. y thTrtv r. gf’ u ^ mlnutes Per month- or
vise the rejection of the fore milk because of the The old board of directors were elected months ti! S+ °r 6aC? cow. for a season of tenx°\
1„„ which such rejection wou„, It ... The evening session opened with .dire,, i”, mtutes e“h ioëth ,êr ""n "."“f”5 X
found, however, that milk left in the udder at a Professor Whitley, of the Dairy Commissioner’s at the present th/ coPying sheets, figured -
previous milking tended toward an increase in staff, illustrated by lantern slides giving us views exceed seven cent/n mte °f wages> should not 
the germ content of the milk at the next, and a of dairy stations all around the world and trivine- Hare and T 1 HP t cojv ,per year- 
thorough Stripping of the cow gave, therefore. us an idea of the methods of our competitors in the general public do n^t ? °, jetions also, 

uniformly the best results. The carciul miUer. the dairy business, and also of the different types obiect of the cow telt ^ clear!y understand the
then, will find a satisfaction in a way that pro!. ... milk cows of the different countries dividual milt hT'^t ?g ass°c>atlonsui Th® ia"
ably he has not thought of before. I he next item on the programme was a paper is doimr 7 Tf- got to see thoroughly that he

An interesting phase of the experiment appeu -s ! y Walter Simpson on ” Some Pressing Needs of foAhlt ôf /Î7 77 ot™ Pcrsonal benefit, and not 
in the test of the individual milkers. Two regal a- ; mv Dairy Industry.” The most nrefsin* need witlTiat of the other feUow. and it certainly rests
attendants were pitted against two students vho v •••: Pm production of more milk within reason- it is llolie' of aBrlcu,ttInal papers to see that
had had some training in dairy bacteriology, n he .tide distance of the factory, so as to cheapen North Oxford cîw-SXg Nation.

in the milk taken from the cows whose udders 
were un wiped as from those whose udders 
wiped.

now turn our

In an unsanitary stable the result must

Jthe use of the damp cloth to cleanse the udder at 
milking time. It was found, however, that brush
ing the cows just at milking time resulted in an

period -of the day.
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THE PROBLEM OF BREEDING. WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL NOTES.Éames of the cows, but not the breed, for reasons 
already mentioned.

Name of cow, and daughters or granddaughters 
good milkers :

Artis Kassie.—None, 
to have been good.

Beauty of Norval.—One that promises well.
1 .isgar's Rose.—None.
M u'eena 2nd.—Two.
Margaret 4th.—Two daughters, two grand

daughters, and one great-granddaughter.
Batience.—None.
Rena Burnett.—One granddaughter.
All these cows, which represent three different 

breeds, have stood out prominently in our herd as 
ls large producers, but we see how few of their

From a paper yy Prof. H. H. Dean, before the Paste 
Live-stock and Poultry Show.

theThere are thirty students registered at 
Western Dairy School, Strathroy, this year, 
compared with twenty-eight last year. 
dents are taking a decided interest in course, par
ticularly during the closing months. They are 
given a written examination each two weeks m 
the work already gone over, and the marks re
ceived are counted in the final examination.

The examinations in practical work began 
March 1st, and will continue to March 22nd, when 
the final written examination will be given,

Special emphasis has been laid on using gram 
scales for weighing out the samples of cream to 
be tested; also the use of moisture tests for but
ter, in order not to get too much moisture. 
Webster’s and Prof. Gray’s methods are used. 
These tests for moisture have been found of great 
benefit to dairymen on account of their quickness, 
and also accuracy, compared with the drying < 
method formerly used.

The experience of the students in cheesemaking 
varies from one to eight years, except in three 

of beginners; and in buttermaking, from one 
to six yeârs, except in four cases.

The names of the instructors are ;
Superintendent ; Frank Herns, instructor in milk
testing ; Jas, Burgess, instructor in cheesemak
ing ; Fred Dean, instructor in buttermakingj 
N. Hart, instructor in cream separators ;
Green, instructor in engineering and mechanics.

hi
as

The stu-H.ow to profitably increase the production 
the average dairy cow, is an " oft-repeated tale, 
yet not necessarily a “ long tail. ” 
may be summed up in three short words—Breed, 
Feed, Weed.

of One daughter sold, said

The process iM

We shall discuss in detail only the first point— 
We use the term in theBreed. sense of to pro

to beget, and not as applied tocreate.
special strain of cows.

excited as soon as the term “ breed ”

some
1 here are men who be

come 
mentioned. Men who, under ordinary circum- progeny have similar characteristics. Some may- 

say this was due to the use of poor sires. That 
may be true, but we were supposed to be using 
good males.

'there is great need of careful study and wise 
experiments on this question, which is the great- 

iry problems at present. Looking 
about for theory or hypothesis as a starting- 
point, we feel that Weisman’s “ Germ Plasm 
Theory ” is the best. All good practice is the 
result of theory, “ which must always be re
garded only as an approximation of the truth. It 
must be understood that it may be replaced in 
time by another and better-grounded theory. But in 
spite of this admitted uncertainty, theory is in
dispensable for all true spience. It elucidates 
facts by postulating a cause for these.”

In a word, the ” Germ Plasm Theory,” which 
may be defined as the hereditary or transmissible- 
stuff theory, says that before any permanent 
change for the better or worse can take place in 
animals a change must be brought about in the 
” germ plasm ” which is transmitted from one ani
mal to another. The possible explanation of the 

word ” policy ” has degenerated in its significance, fact that it is difficult to get good milkers from 
now meaning much the same as ” ^plomacy,” good milkers, is that this “ abundant milking 
which latter term someone has defined as ” polite quality ” is an unstable characteristic—a sport.

it has not become a permanent characteristic, or, 
in other words, has not permeated the “ germ 
plasm ” or hereditary stuff.

If this theory be correct, the only way known 
at present by which the dairy farmer may be

Instances, are quite sane, become insane at the very 
'"mention of ” breed, hence on public occasions it

*:]
is seldom advisable to discuss breed in the ordi 
nary acceptation of the 
Judging from the v 
we shall soon need 
persons suffering from breed mania.

This is an age of inquiry. Not many years 
ago the ” common people ” accepted as the truth 
what was taught them in the synagogue and else
where, and no one questioned the authority of 
the teacher. Maxims and sayings that have stood 
for the truth during many years are now being 
questioned. Have not many of us written the 
maxim. “ Honesty is the best policy,” many, 
many times in the old-fashioned copy-book 
a penance for some misconduct at school ? But 
in these modern times we are told that honesty is 
not a ” policy ” ; it is a principle or axiom. The

of the term.
and write, est of all 

lunatic asylums for
some men

» cases
1

G. H. Barr,

E.
Robt.

»

GARDEN ORCHARD. •I
or as

TREATMENT OF GIRDLED TREES.
(From an address by Prof. W. T. Macoun, before the 

Ontario Fruit-growers' Convention, November, 1906. ) 
If a tree is badly girdled by mice it usually dies. 

If as soon as the wound is noticed it is cleaned and 
covered with grafting wax or some paste, such as cow 
dung and clay, and wrapped with cloth to exclude air 
and prevent the wood from drying out, there is a pos
sibility of saving the tree if the girdle is a sin-all one, 
as the sap which rises through the wood will continue 
to do so, and returning through the inner bark in an 
elaborated condition will cause growth to he made all 
around the upper part of the wound, and if the latter 
he not too large there is a chance of its healing over. 
If, however, the wood becomes dry before the bandage 
is put on, the tree will almost certainly die, although 
it may continue to grow throughout the season. When 
the wax and bandage are applied the tree should be

lying.” 1At the meeting of the Eastern Dairymen’s As
sociation, held in the Capital City, January,
1907, we were told by an eminent authority that 
“ a little learning is not a dangerous thing.” We

fancy how Pope must have writhed in anguish reasonably sure of obtainifig good milkers is to
breed for the purpose and have the environment 
suitable for the development of desired character
istics, and continue until this acquired characteris
tic becomes fixed.

i:

can
of spirit as the truth of this saying of his was 
questioned.

This brings me to the discussion of the maxim 
which has long been considered the keystone of the 
breeder of domestic animals, viz., ” like produces 
like.”

Personally, we think that a 
careful study of this matter will enable the scien
tist to discover the laws of improvement in milk
ing qualities of dairy cows by breeding, 
science of Embryology we believe to lie the key 
that will unlock the secret.

In a discussion of the truth or otherwise The 'of this maxim, it is not necessary to become ex
cited, or to say hard things of anyone who 
questions the wisdom of that which has so long

Let us look at the facts

Who will study it, 
and give the results of their study to the people ? 
The main difference in results between the old and -

385headed back considerably to lessen the amount of 
transpiration of moisture, ns there will not be as much 
sap rise as if the tree were uninjured, and the wood 
will thus dry out sooner than if it were headed back. 
If the girdle is near the ground, in addition to cover
ing the injured part with wax, or cow dung and clay, 
it is advisable to mound up the soil about the tree to 
cover the wound, and thus help to prevent the wood 
from drying out.

Girdled trees are frequently saved, and more surely 
saved than by the above method, by connecting the 
upper and lower edges of the girdle with scions, which 
are iinerted all around the trunk.

been regarded as truth, 
in a calm, inquiring manner, and as seekers after 

,the truth.
mIthe new theory will be that good milkers will 

produce better milkers, in contradistinction to 
having poor milkers producing poor or some
times good milkers, and good milkers producing 
sometimes good but more often poor milkers, as 
we have them at present.

/LIBA prominent biologist tells us that everywhere 
he went in the domain of biological science, he 
was met with the barrier, “ No thoroughfare.—
Moses.” J11 these modern times we frequently 
see barriers such as, ” No thoroughfare.—Tradi
tion.” “ No thoroughfare.—Public Opinion.”

No thoroughfare.—Prominent Men.” 
thoroughfare.—Text-books.” ” No thoroughfare.
—Government.” Notwithstanding these barriers, 
we make bold to question the truth of the maxim,

Like produces like.”
Pirst, we may inquire what is reasonably 

meant by the term. VVe think it fair to infer, a 
something which we can comprehend with our 
senses produces or begets a second something, 
which exactly corresponds with the first some
thing in form, color, etc. If this maxim were 
true, there would be no variety or improvement 
in nature. Nature abhors sameness, but loves making, 
variety. We have only to open our eyes to 
realize the truth of this statement. If “ like
produces like,” then the theory of descent, trans- making, 
mutation or evolution falls to the ground. Ac
cording to Haeckel, ” The Theory of Descent or 
the Transmutation Theory affirms that all organ
isms (viz., all species of animals, all species of 
plants which have ever existed or still exist on 
’hrth ) are derived from one single or from a few 
simple original forms, and that they have slowly as 
developed from these by a natural course of 
gradual change.”

Due of the fundamental principles involved in 
explaining the varied forms of life about us is 

change.” 
in all around I
subject of breeding animals recognizes this prin- 
<'iplo. and seeks to explain it by what he calls 

the Law of Variation. This seems a mis- 
nom or. 

l I/Uck * ’ or
ize that there are great variations in animal 

atw] plant life, but the causes of these are not well
understood.

In bring the question more particularly to the 
wo may be allowed to cite a few instances 

■support of the statement that good cows do 
necessarily produce good milkers, which is the 

experience of nearly all dairymen. We may call 
Bietn mets which indicate that ” like does not

•' like ” in dairy cows. We shall give the successfully.

NOTES FROM THE EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL.” No
The Long Course of the Eastern Dairy School, 

Kingston, Ont., opened Jan. 2nd and closed March 
7th. The more scipns 

that are used the quicker they will grow together and 
form a new trunk, but two or three scions successfully 
grafted on a small tree will carry enough sap to keep 
the tree alive.

The staff this season is the same as in i1906, viz. :
J. W. Mitchell, B. A., Superintendent, 

Lecturer in Dairy Science.
G. G. Publow, Instructor in Cheesemaking.
J. W. Stonehouse, Instructor in Buttermaking 

and Separators.
J. F. Singleton, Instructor in Milk-testing.
J. II. Echlin, Assistant Instructor in Cheese-

and

The larger the tree the more scions
1should be used. A slanting cut is made at each end 

of the wound in the uninjured wood in which the scions 
are to be inserted. Strong, plump scions of the pre
vious season’s growth—not necessarily from the same 
tree ■, nor even the same variety—cut a little longer than 
the distance between the slanting cuts, are made wedge- 
shaped at each end. 
than the distance between the cuts, in order that when

J. Buro, Assistant Instructor in Separators. 
Jas. Irwin, Assistant Instructor in Butter- They are made a little longer

inserting the ends into the cuts it will be necessary to 
bend them, and thus have them under pressure, which 
helps to keep them in position. When inserting, some 
of the inside bark of the stock should come in contact 
with some of the inside bark of the scion, as it is here 
or at the cambium layer where union takes place. As 
soon as the scions are all placed, the wound, but

Dr. W. T. Connell, Bacteriologist. ’
Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Chemist.
J. A. Craig, Engineer and Instructor in Boil

ers and Engines.
The staff has lately suffered a loss in the per

son of Mr. Irwin, who enters a new held of action 
general agent for an American Separator Co.
’the total registration during the course num- especially about the ends of the scions where inserted 

hers seventy-one students, fifteen of whom were in the stock, are covered with melted wax. 
engaged as Syndicate Instructors during the sea
son of 1906. There are also many very experi
enced makers in the class.

The students have all taken a live interest in headed back, 
the work during the entire course. They have 
received a very thorough, practical training in 
each department of the school, together with lec
tures dealing with the work of each department, 
as well as with general dairying, dairy bacteri
ology and dairy chemistry.

One of the attractive features of the course is 
a literary and debating society, organized at the 
!>eginning of the course, and meeting once a week.

Between forty and forty-five students are tak
ing the practical and written examinations which 
are now being held. Those who are successful 
will he awarded a diploma by the school upon 
demonstrating their ability to operate a factory

!

id 1

The ends
are also at the 'same time bandaged with a cloth 
around the trunk, to aid in keeping the scions in place, 
and to exclude the air.I he poet says, ” Change and decay 

A recent writer on the
The tree should then be well

The scions, if properly made and 
serted, should soon unite with the stock and then

in-see.
carry

the sap to the top of the tree.
Another method of bridging is to cut back the 

injured bark evenly all round the trunk and insert the 
wedge-shaped scions underneath the bark at the 
and lower ends of the wound. There are other methods

lin-
One might as well speak of ” The Law 

” The Law of Weather.” We recog-k upper

also employed, such as using a scion bevelled at each 
end. Also, boring holes with an auger at each end 
in the uninjured bark, and shaping the scion at each 
end so that it will fit into it.Point One of the most satis
factory methods of utilizing the girdled tree is to cut 
it off close to the ground and insert a scion of some 
good variety.

in
not

This graft should grow at least three 
feet in height the first season, and make a nice young
tree. -/■

ü
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HORTICULTURAL PROGRESS.
Prepared for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” by Prof. W. 

• T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

There is a promising squash, a cross between after ninety days from date of sale, a charge of si oo 
the Delicious and Bay State. each would be made.”

The Chines plants are called Pak-Choi and Pe- Mr. James Bowman, of Guelph, Ont?, having \>Wn

These are loose-headed, cabbage-like plants, recommended as official inspector, under clause 9,
with leaves which blanch like cabbage-lettuce. ported at the August meeting upon all work done
They are prepared like cabbage or cauliflower, or to that date, principally in the West, and at
may be used raw in salads. They grow well in February meeting he submitted what is practically a
the autumn. The Pak-Choi seems to be the better final report of his inspections throughout Canada,
of the two. individuals in every herd containing animals

in what was known as the Polled-Angus Herd book of 
Canada, have been personally inspected by Mr. Bow
man, and careful notes made of the characteristics 
each animal. From these notes, forms (as
pie) were filled out, giving name, sire, dam, and their ' 
numbers, breeder and owner, age and markings, 
the notation “eligible” or “not eligible,” as the 
might be. These reports were then finally passed 

a by the Executive, and returns made to the Registrar 4 
for his guidance. In doing this work, the inspector L 

tried to keep the future of the Angus breed constantly 
in mind, and to be absolutely impartial. 
perhaps, most severe on young bulls, culling out ani
mals of oven fairly good individuality when descended 
from parents lacking in modern Angus characteristics. 'X 
With young females he was not so severe, and much 
more lenient still with old animals, especially when the 
progeny were possessed of fairly good form.

The number of breeders visited by Mr. Bowman 
86, and the number of individual animals reported 
693, of which 199 were rejected, and 497 were recom
mended for registration.

The Registrar reports for the year ending December 
31st, 1906, 103 registrations, and 1,171 recorded 
cestors to complete pedigrees, making a total of 1,274 
The membership for the year totals 44.

Tsai.

The Culture of the English Walnut, by C. I.
Lewis, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station,
Corvallis, Oregon ; Bulletin No. 92.

This bulletin, under the title of “ The Walnut 
in Oregon,” is well illustrated, and treats of the 
culture of the English walnut ( Juglans regia), 
and while the recommendations made therein 
intended for the fruit-growers of the State of ,, ..
Oregon, something may be learned by Canadians , * y®u belleve ln spraying ?” was a question
who live in those parts of British Columbia where s- Schell, M. P., of South Oxford, Ont.,
the English walnut can be grown with success wblle addressing a meeting on the subject of cold- 
and in south-western Ontario, where this tree, storage warehouses, 
though not quite hardy enough, is occasionally healtating reply.
grown as an individual specimen. grow pretty fair fruit without spraying, as

The English walnut is a native of Persia, but 8en®ral thing it is absolutely necessary for the 
has long been cultivated in Europe. It is not PrY™n°n of good fruit- 
grown commercially in England to any extent, as V,ad 700 barrels of apples, running 80 per cent, 
its common name might indicate. It is not a hardy JNo, 1 ’,.and bringing over $1,000. He believes 
tree, and, while it stands considerable cold in the orcharding pays, and, with a general system of 
dormant condition, it is very easily injured by co d storage, it would pay much better, 
both cold and heat when growing; hence the dis- £V'e great possibilities in the despised apple or- 
tricts where this fruit can be grown successfully chards of Southern and Western Ontario, 
must be without late frosts and not very hot in 
summer. Both leaves and young nuts are injured
by great heat. The walnut will stand the winter 
in some parts of New York State and in the most 
favored parts of south-western Ontario, but at 
Ottawa this tree kills to the snow-line practically 
every year, although trees have been grown from 
seed imported from a cold district in Russia, from 
Turkestan, and from a mountain district of north
western India.

The commercial culture of the English walnut 
in America is confined mainly to California, but 
it is gradually being grown further north on the 
western coast, until now there are English wal
nut orchards of from eighty to one hundred acres 
in the western part of the State of Oregon. Most 
of the trees are still young there, but they began 
to bear when from four to ten years planted, and 
the older ones are producing good crops of nuts.

In the past many of the trees were grown 
from nuts of a good variety. These came fairly 
true from seed, but not being uniform in this 
spect, are not so desirable as those grown from 
grafted trees, hence grafting is recommended. It 
is recommended to graft on the black walnut or 
C alifornia walnut, which are hardier trees.

The soil for the English walnuts must be deep, 
but well drained. Stunted trees result if they 
are planted in shallow soils. The trees should be 
planted from fifty to sixty feet apart, 
fruits may be grown between the walnut 
■when young. Once the trees are properly headed, 
practically no pruning is necessary, but good cul
ture should be given.
first year is very light—probably four or five nuts 
to the tree.

up
the

The 
recorded

MONEY IN APPLES.are
of

per sam-

anx 1 
ca.*-e“ Certainly/' was the un- 

While in some seasons we may on
V'

In his own orchard he
He was

There

was

POULTRY.
A YOUNG WOMAN’S METHOD OF GETTING 

WINTER EGGS.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

My hens are doing so well this winter that I 
believe it is owing to my method of feeding. I 
have only had a few years’ experience, but always 
have had the old reliable breed of Barred Rocks— 
not prizewinners, but breadwinners. My pullets 
start to lay when about five months old, and 
continue throughout the winter. 1 find April 
and May the best months for hatching chickens. 
1 have about 65 hens, consisting of yearling hens 
and pullets. At night, after the hens are on the 

I scatter one handful of oats 
three hens, and sprinkle clover chaff 
to make them work for their breakfast 
morning they get all the

The financial statement of accounts for 1906, which 
was adopted, showed : Receipts, $391.72 ; expenditures, 
$38.12; leaving a balance on hand of $353.60.

Summary of members by Provinces :
Manitoba, 18 ; Saskatchewan, 6 ; Ontario, 12.

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. James Sharp, 
of Rockside.^pnt., calling attention to the fact that a 

fee of 25 cents was being charged by the Registrar for

Alberta. 8 ;

certificates of all animals that came in for free regis
tration under the constitution. The Live-stock Com
missioner explained that this fee went towards the ex
penses incurred in the Registrar’s office, and was cus
tomary under similar circumstances with all other rec
ord associations.

roost to every 
over it, so as

In there- . , warm, separted milk
y wish to drink, and I hang mangels 
they will have to reach for them.

On motion of Mr. S. Martin, seconded by Dr. 
Elliott, clause 21 in the constitution was amended to 
road as follows : 
record after 90 days from date of sale, the fee shall 
be $1.00."

Mr. Martin moved a resolution, that clause 6 in 
the constitution be amended, limiting the time for free 
registration of animals now recorded in the American 
Herdbook until the end of 1907. 
by Mr. Collyer and carried.

on nails
. At noon
hey get a warm mash of mixed grain, boiled 

potatoes and meat scraps, mixed very dry. Then, 
at four o’clock, one handful of barley to each hen 
scattered in the litter. They always have fresh

Other rnt Ulem’ aifd T also Kive them old
Other plaster. They are now (March 1st) laying an
trees average of two dozen a day. In two weeks I 

sold 28 dozen for $8.40. I find regularity 
cleanliness and careful attention very important 
matures in feeding hens for profit 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

“ That for transfers presented for

This was seconded

The yield of nuts the ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President, S. Martin, Rounthwaite, Man., \ ice- 
President, Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont. Directors—Hon
Walter Clifford, Austin, Man. ; J. I). McGregor, Brandon, 
Man. ; Chas. Ellett, Strathcona, Alta. ; J as. Sharp. 
Rockside, Ont.; J. F. Collyer, Welwyn, Sask. Repre- 
sentatives to the Canadian National Live-stock Asso
ciation—The President, S. Martin, and the Vice-Presi
dent, J as. Bowman. The appointment of Mr. Jas 
Sharp by the Eastern breeders as representative to the 
Toronto Fair Board, was unanimously endorsed.

SINGLE STICKThe second year, two to five pounds, 
and trees from fifteen to twenty-five years old 
yield as high as three bushels on the average, 
while old trees yield from fifteen to twenty bush
els. The price paid for California walnuts in 
1906 was thirteen to twenty cents a pound. The 
hardiest varieties are of French origin They are 
Mayette, Franquette and Praeparturiens, the last 
variety being rather dwarf, and an early bearer. 
The- first two sorts are late bloomers, which is 
an advantage, as they are more likely to escape 
spring frosts. The English walnut can be

INCUBATING DUCK EGGS.
Editor “ T,le Farmer’s Advocate ” :

May I answer a question that was asked 
‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” a little while 

regard to applying moisture to duck 
were being hatched in an incubator ? 
tion was asked by “ Wrinkles.”

In incubating duck eggs, I sprinkle them 
a day being very careful that there is no drops 
of water left on them when I return the 
the inculmtor.

ago, in 
eggs that 
The ques-

once

A PROSPEROUS, HAPPY PROVINCEgrown
successfully in some parts of British Columbia, 
and those who are interested in the culture 
walnuts there will find this bulletin useful

Station Novelties in Truck Crops, by Byron I>. 
Halsted ; Bulletin No. 199, New .1 orsey Agricul
tural Experiment Station, New Brunswick N J 
IJ. S. :

, , °ffgs to
With hens eggs, to ascertain if 

they require any moisture, I wet the end of mv 
huger and touch an egg, and if my finger sticks I 
apply some moisture , usually take a sponge and 
put in warm water, squeeze nearly dry, and then 
place in the incubator. If the above helps any
one in hatching, I will be very glad 

Missisquoi Co., Que.

Kditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :of
Here are some of the things I noticed in travelling 

through Ontario on Institute work : That farmers are
appreciating their inheritance and concentrating their 

intelligence and energy to produce a better quality of 

finished product in live stock and dairy.A considerable number In that wayof new varieties of 
vegetables have been originated at the New Jersey 
Agricultural Experiment Station by cross-breed
ing, and during the past few seasons 
these have been distributed for test, 
bulletin are described six new varieties of 
corn, four of tomatoes, two of eggplants, and

F. II. MORGAN. they improve the fertility a nil production of the soil, 

ami make Ontario a more desirable country to live 
It is now considered that this Province has asTHE FARM BULLETINsome of 

In this 
sweet

in.
many of the necessaries for comfortable living as any 

- I'art of this country, if pot the world, and by pro
ducing more money it will retain its own people as 
well as attract others.

CANADIAN ABERDEEN - ANGUS ASSOCIATIONone
of squash, which are considered worthy of intro
duction. Two cabbage and lettuce-like Chinese 
plants are also described. Seeds of eleven of 
these crosses are offered free to anyone who ap
plies in writing, and also seed of the two Chinese 
vegetables. Only four packages will, however, be 
sent to each person, namely, one of corn, one of 
tomatoes, one of eggplant, and one of the Chinese 
plants.

The most promising corn appears to be the 
Malamo, a cross between the Malakhov, 
early Russian variety, and the Promo, 
lamo is almost as early as the Malakhov, 
produces ears large enough for market, the Ma 
lakhov being a little too small. At Ottawa the 
Malakhov has proved the earliest variety tested. 
It is very productive, and of good quality, its 
fault being the small size of the ears

The Magnerosa tomato is a cross U t -on tin 
Magnus and Fonderosu, two pink varieties, and 
a smooth, well-shaped, pink tomato, evidently tl. 
best of the four described.

The Jersey Belie is an early-ripening egg
plant spoken highly of.

1 he second annual 

deen-Angus Association 

February 20th, 1907.

Clifford, occupied the chair.

The Secretary’s report for 

in part us follows

By reason of its great motor- 
power opportunities and mineral wealth it will sustain 
a very large population to consume its agricultural 
products, an-d in that way always be as it now is, the 
Banner Province of this great Dominion.

In dairying districts the advanced-register cow is 
popular, and many dairymen are largely increasing the 
profit in their business, by better breeding, as well as 
feeding and caring for the

meeting of the Canadian Aber-

J"US held in Brandon, Man.,
The President, the Hon. Walter 

Them was a fair attend 
the year 1906 was

At the Executive meeting held 

following resolutions
in August last, the Alfalfa is beingcows.

were passed : grown for soiling, pasturing ami hay for cattle and
1. 1 hat all animals passing inspection 

been recorded in what was known
a very 

The Ma- 
and

Everywhere the horse is popular, being 
si de red a necessity as well as a profitable product, 
draft, horse is the class most desired, and the majority

that have con-
Theas the Canadian 

1 oiled-Angus RecordA may he recorded in the Canadian 
Abordeen-Angus Record free of charge, 
resident in Canada, prior to January 
which date the fee shall he Si 

The spirit of this résoluti

of farmers are seeking the Clydesdale, believing the 
high-class Clyde the most desirable animal to product* 

for use and profit.
Bruce Co.. Ont.

by members
1st. 1907, after

per head.’’ J. STANDISH
>n was carried 

som,‘ her(1s not having been inspected
out. Owing 
in time to

apply for registration before 
-ippi’ifwd, exceptions have been made 

- rlrr (o place all members

t lie owners to
the

in such cases,
rding to the annual report of the Bureau of 

Industries lor Ontario for 1905, the market value
1 ••

of
an equal footing, 

transfers should be issued free 
- ■•'"I for record within ninety days

■ : I t hat fut

on
crops m Ontario for the five years, 1901-1905, 

greater than that
That

for the five years, 1896-1900, by 
Prosperity in agriculture means 

the people as a whole.

when 
from the date fully 8 1 60,000,000. 

prosperity for
l ran.sftm s presented for record

a
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44Î mi HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
STIRRING REPLY TO MR KIPP ai guests discussed the 

tlieir wives 
Monies 
t wo
'Stic of the 
” If

■spread as Only hearty farmers and 
supper over, Mr. and. Mrs. Mc-

NEW SCHOOL LAW.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : can. The
It was with considerable interest Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Great discussion and1 criticism have been called
Glut I road \! i

W. H Kipp’s paper on Itural Public s hods,” 
lished in February 28th issue.

were presented with 
easy chairs. an appreciative address and 

Mr. McMonies’ reply was character- 
man. full of true feeling and to the point, 

were any clouds in the threshing busi- 
" 1 see the silver lining 
you all these

pub-
As one who is forth by the new school law in the recent amendments 

to the public school acts. No doubt the amendments 
are open to improvement. Possibly they may be a 
trifle arbitrary and drastic in the sudden demand for 
such expensive equipment and improvements, which some 
inspectors may unwisely push to an extreme this first 
year. It would seem fairer that the teachers' salaries 
should be graded, not solely by the assessment, but' 
also by the attendance, and by the efficiency and quali
fication of the teacher; but certainly it is a forward 
step in the right direction, and one that was abso- 

11 t^'e exception of about two lutely necessary to maintain the standard of our 
"lf S nt Christmas of mild weather, it has been all schools.

snow enough for hauling, 
wood up and ice stored in

engage 1
in public-school work, and who knows something of the 
work, I beg leave to make a few remarks i„
Mr. Kipp.

ever there 
ness,” he said, 
have been with 
lieve that I have an 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

reply to to-night, 
years, and I don’t be-First of all, he speaks of the 

child to a high school.
enemy in the world.’’expense of sending a 

He says that it will 
about $400 for the high-school course ! 
not worth $400, and many times that 
education he receives to better fit him for life, 
tor what his vocation, it is not worth

J. A.
cost

Well, if it is 
sum, for the

KING’S COUNTY, N. B.no mat-
Like our friends in the West, 

pretty hard winter.
a cent. ■ What 

use is a man, even a farmer, without an education ? 
Our grandparents, and perhaps parents, could 
out a high-school training, but in this 
ciftl ago the educated man is the one who leads and 
is most respected, and in the future the 
greater than in the past.

are having awe

do with- 
great commer- winter right through, with 

so that farmers have their
The farmer invests money ungrudgingly in barns 

and houses, with up-to-date improvements ; he knows 
it will not pay to engage the cheapest untrained work
men to design or build these structures ; he has the 
latest and most expensive agricultural Implements to 
work his farm ; surely he should not grudge the few 
extra dollars revenue required to engage the most 
efficient teacher to educate and build up the characters 
and minds of his boys and girls I

If necessity demands it, he pays heavy bills to 
doctor or druggist, to nurse or dentist ; to the teacher 
or minister who strive to meet the intellectual and 
spiritual needs of his family, he doles a pittance, 
while if the teaching and guidance of these two faithful 
public servants had been carried out, there would have 
been a wonderful saving in the former bills. But 
humanity is so short-sighted it values physical comfort 
and indulgence more than higher development and edu
cation; and many prefer to pay from $1 to $10 to a 
doctor to come in and give an opiate to ease suffering, 
that might have been avoided by a common-sense ob
servance of the laws of hygiene as taught by a wise 
teacher in our public schools.

In proportion to the cost of education and proper 
equipment, no profession meets with so little financial 
return and appreciation as that of the teacher, or the 
minister of the gospel, and yet what would our coun
try be, or stand for, without our schools or churches 7

We cannot expect men and women of culture and 
ability to stay in a profession at the salary of a day 
laborer. The cost of living is higher now, and a 
teacher cannot keep up and meet the demands of his 
work without books, outside helps, and the wider out
look, gained by conventions, travel and Study. As a 
people we Canadians are too practical, look eo closely 
at the dollars and cents that we lose the beauty and 
the pleasure that comes from the development of the 
true man. So practical that we are impractical, for 
those men and women who have done the most for tha 
world, who have best advanced its real Interest, have 
been those who have had the highest ideals, who have 
patiently pressed on in face of opposition and dis
couragement to the highest principles of truth and 
right. May our Canadian people to-day stand firm 
for the highest interests of the home.

need will be 
So, I say. if at all good time.pos

sible, give the boys and girls a year or two. and more
The broad education 

of such a school exactly meets the requirements of life 
in its varied aspects.

1 he shortage in last year’s 
Hay is scarce and high ; 

have been brought in,

xcrops is now seriously 
a good many carloads 

mostly from Shepody and West-

, if possible, in the high school. felt.

’ v. ||
Next, he speaks of the need of the child being at morc,and marshes, and sold from $11 by the car to 

homo during those formative years. To this I would 815 as a rotail price for the greater portion of 
say, that when the high school is from five to six farmers are buying a lot of it; some that have
miles from home, the pupil nearly always goes home bought any being required to purchase 
on Friday night and stays till Monday morning, He tons ,c , a
is thus about one-third of his time at home during the . ‘ a” 8acr,fice the,r
school months, and all the holidays. Besides this, a “ S° hlgh’ the lonK haul down from Ontario and the
great majority of the pupils of the school are from the West adl,inB to the price, making middlings $26, and
country, and they are not going to cast aside the other feeds in like proportion. Oats are selling at
country, home and parents as ” too slow.” Instead about 50c., and as there was a large shortage „ „n,>d
of that they are proud of their homes, and quite many will be required for seed ns well as feed Nothi^ 
frequently take their less-favored town frFnds out on is doing in potatoes. Farmers are getting 30c per 
f riday night to spend Saturday and Sunday with two-gallon can for milk for St. John trade, and butter 
them. Is this not the case ? I think our worthy from 24c. for dairy to 26c. and 28c. for creamery best
correspondent was stretching his imagination when he Hens are not doing so well as some other 
sfiid that high-school pupils consider father and mother 
and homo “ too slow.”

Now, with regard to the remedy he suggests—from 
his letter I should judge him to be either a bachelor 
or else a husband without children, for he certainly

The idea of him suggesting 
rural teacher bring pupils to a standard 

qualifying them to teach a public school, when the cry 
is that even high-school trained pupils are often in
capable of giving the necessary and all important guid
ance needed to train these young lives entrusted to 
their care, especially when 90 or 95 per cent, of them 
never get any more schooling !
very best qualified teachers we can got, and that is 
why the Government passed the familiar law in 1906, 
to retain the services of these men and women in the 
teaching profession, who, on account of their ability 
Considered themselves worth more than from $275 to 
$400 a year.
pupils teaching in our public schools, 
the outcome would be !

•#.

'it, and
never 

from 20 to 40 
stock. Millfeeds are

years, owing,

seldom visits the school.
that the

What we want is the
;

No, no, we don’t want public-school 
Just think what

Mr. Kipp speaks of high-school pupils ” being com
pelled to waste their time on useless subjects, 
Latin, French, and a host of other things.” 
connection I may say that before one can properly 
understand the English grammar and literature which 
he speaks about, he must have some knowledge of the 
grammar and literature of other languages, and espe
cially the languages he mentions, since so many of our 
words come from them, 
teach the English subjects, he must acquaint himself
with the foreign ones, 
how a child who has had two or three years in a
public school after passing the entrance examination,
and at the age of fifteen or sixteen, is able to teaf'h 
bookkeeping, commercial law, mathematics, etc., etc. 
(these subjects which he suggests) ? 
is nonsensical.

And now, in closing, T would like to say that if 
Mr. Kipp knew anything at all of the work now re
quired of the rural teacher, with all the classes from

:as
A CANADIAN MOTHER.In this

TOO MANY LOOKING TO SCHOOL TEACHING.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Letters lately published in ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate ’’ force one to conclude that to some people the 
teachers’ salaries question has been exceedingly inter
esting. Vox Populi, whether or not he considered him
self Vox Die, could not have been so far astray in his 
attitude toward the law as his opponents imagined, 
seeing the Government decided to change it consider
ably. When the wages of any trade or profession are 
below the natural level, the trouble is that too many 
have been attracted to the line. When a number get 
disgusted with the low wages and quit the work for 
something that ’’ pays better,” the wages of that occu
pation rise as the supply of workers is diminished. 
Does not ” One School Ma’am ” support this theory, 
by her remark that in some places salaries have been 
raised because teachers could scarcely be procured 7

If the Government forced teachers’ salaries above 
their natural level by fixing the amount, too many 
young people Would be tempted to prepare to be teach
ers by the chance of the prize, while the number of 
schools would remain the same.

If there is no money in school teaching, and if it 
costs so much to become a teacher, why do so many 
men use this means to obtain money to put themselves 
through University ? What is the reason that a num
ber of young men are working in city stores for low 
wages, when they might earn more at something else 7 
They are paying a big price for the dignity of a white 
shirt. Many young persons have put a premium on 
school teaching, and have paid dearly for it, while the 
demand in some other lines is not nearly supplied.

If it is money you want, go where you get most. 
Vour occupation can make you neither better nor worse 
than you really are.

Sandy Fraser says he “kens weel that silence is the 
most effectual way o’ disposin’ o’ a troublesome 
crcetic,” but in this case he has not taken the most 
effectual way, according to his own statement.

Vox Populi’s opponents seem to think that school 
teachers are the only ones who begin on small salaries 
I had a friend in Toronto who had a good education 
and some experience, yet when I first knew him he paid 
his whole salary out for board, and the Government 
did not say a word.

I fail to sec how the law would have made better

And much more before he can
«

I would like to ask Mr. Kipp.

m
William L&idlaw, Guelph.

President Ontario Fairs and Exhibitions Association.His suggestion

■no doubt, to the high price of eggs, but are starting 
in now to do better. Not much is doing in horses at 
present, more than -a general trading, with good 
always in demand.

ones
Our Government have decided to 

import a number of brood mares to improve the stock 
of the Province, but do not seem to have fully de- 
ci-ded on the class of horses to buy as yet. 
is now hard to find.

the first to the entrance class, he would not suggest 
giving any of this high-school work he mentions 
would suggest that Mr. Kipp take a half holiday once 
in a while and visit the local school, 
him

I

It would do
Good beef

Common sells readily at $7 to 
$8 per hundred, with pork at $9 to $10.

In closing, some mention of the retirement of Mr. 
J. D. Frier from the management of the Maritime 
Dairy Co. may not be out of place.

'here some years ago but a youth, and from the first

‘ MAC.”over so much good. 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

y
FIFTY YEARS A THRESHER.

Mr. Frier came
I <> have served his community in the capacity of 

thresher for fifty years, without accident to the life or 
limb of himself or his workmen, and without accident 
to the
cf ( harles McMonies, of the Township of East Flam- 
boro County of Wentworth, 
was
into the

made a place for himself in dairy work and business
circles. He seemed tireless in creating factories where 
there seemed to be at best but a poor prospect for 
milk, but John 1). went ahead and made money, and 
woke the farmers up to do better work than they had
ever done.

property of his patrons, is the splendid record

Ontario. Mr. McMonies
among the earliest to introduce the steam thresher More cows were kept, more interest taken

community. in stock, more work done, stock was better cared for, 
more milk made, and more money too, and farmers 
realized in many back places that, although their lum
ber was going or gone, they could make their 
largely take its place, and bought separators, so that 
to-day there are hundreds and hundreds in use in the 
territory he covered.
Dairy Co. he pushed its business, not only over his 
own Province, but also Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
as well.
well known all over the Province to need any recom
mendation as to his capability of managing this

Before starting to use the engine 
he spent considerable time in the shops of the builders 
learning its construction and the best method of its

/ aeration.
^^lls ‘"a bled him to

This, together with his untiring vigilance, 
use one engine for twenty-seven 

seasons, and to put it into winter quarters 
* b.se of last season in as efficient a condition

cows

at tle
as it 
Mr

As manager of the Maritime
In everythinga quarter of a century ago.

Mi Monies has been very cautious, on the principle
that unce of foresight is worth a ton of regrets, 

a successful farmer also, and a reader 
nner’s Advocate ” almost since its founding, 

been a man of his word, and punctual in his 
'Ms ; accordingly, his patrons honored him by 
n> a fine banquet.

Mr. Frank Tilley, the new manager, is too
of

com-
mpany.

e n g a u ■ . 
gi'in,

The Provincial Dairy School is 
under Messrs. Mitchell and Daigle.

now in session.
: The one hundred and fifty X.
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teachers. It does hot prôi’e ' that a man will be a 
good teacher because he is willing to spend his life
time teaching if he can make live hundred 
It. Neither will

every farm in every organized township be 
equally for all statute labor and improvements.

Tis true teachers have their troubles, and I do not 
envy them their jobs at any price, and 1 hope the 
young people will not in the future be so struck on 
teaching, but take up .some other lines that pay bet
ter.
and they will be able to make a good living without 
any humiliating ham!-out from the Government.

Perhaps it is ungallant for 
through the press, but " All's fair in war, and—er—a— 
some other things.”

Brant Co., Ont.

1

a year at
a man be necessarily a poor teacher 

because he intends to use the profession as a stepping- 
stone to something better.

ing of schoolhouses, etc. This means exempt tax ,,,, 
on improvements, and so encourage more improvem nis 

Then the salaries of teachers will naturally rise, This method would entice the laggard
progressive to start and improve. If the 
did not pay his taxes for the first or second 

to attack a lady proposed to allow the municipal councils to 
back taxes with interest to each farm in 
proper notification. If taxes still were not 
those farms he sold for the indebtedness against 
by the homestead inspectors.

or the
non-res s-iit 

year, ,• js 
attach the 

with

1 he remarks of ” One School Ma'am ” bring to 
mind what was once spoken by au Irish philosopher :

If other people could see themselves as we see them 
they would make fewer blunders.”
\ox Populi either forgot or never studied Euclid, and 
with the same penfu! of ink writes : ” Wages have in-

But the 
" Plato thou

a man
arrears,

She tells us that HAYSEED. met, i,.t
each

This plan would be the
means of getting each farm to pay its equal share.creased because teachers could not be got.” 

daw of supply and demand. DEVELOPMENT PLANS IN TEMISKAMING the development of each township marching forward 
Under this scheme, how about the permanent 
This can be arranged by the settler who has friends

Tut !
The Farmer s Advocate ” :

Development of this district is engaging the atten
tion of the average settler. Here at present the ques
tion is, which is the best and most economical plan 
possible for development. Several of the settlers ad
vocate the amalgamation of four of the present six- 
mile square townships into one township. This, I 
believe, would be favorable for economy of administra-

reasonest well.” A little further on she reasons thus 
" Wave a red rag at a bull, but don't talk boarding
house to a teacher.”

Editor settler ?

Fine logic.
experiment with a bull, and it lowered its head and 
began to bawl, 
teacher.

I once tried the that wish to get a farm here. Let them vouch for F 
the intending purchaser as being worthy or capable of V* 
receiving the application. Let other good men that 
wish a location be vouched for by the mayor

cSome day I’ll experiment with a 
She tells us to think of the moral qualities 

If we can get teachers with good 
morals we will, and their morality is a valuable asset, 
but the

reeve,
etc., where their present abode is situated. No matter 
what country the applicant for land came from, 
would find here residents from that country, who 
inquire or examine his credentials.

of a teacher.

liesame rule applies to many other callings. 
What about the hired man on the average Ontario 
farm, with whom the farmer’s children, especially while 
young, spend considerable time when playing about the 
fields and farmyard ? Are not most farmers willing 
to pay a few dollars more per year to the man who 
is a decent fellow and a fit companion for his children 
in their early days ?

0 Icould
This system may

be applicable to all those townships which have been 
previously located, but for the other townships 
have not as yet been located, I believe that the best 
plan wouJd be to abolish the six months

tion, as it certainly would require less per capita to 
transact the business. Another question will be how 
we are going to procure the actual settler, the man 
who can be relied upon to become a permanent settler? 
The method we are proposing generally is to persuade 
the Ontario Government to so amend its laws that

that

a year resi
dence clause, and substitute permanent residence

Temiskaming, Ont. NEIL A. EDWARDS.

Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show.
On Tuesday. March 5th, His Worship, Mayor Scott, 

of Ottawa, in a neat speech declared the Eastern On
tario Fat-stock and Poultry Show open to the public.
The show this year, for the first time, was held in the 
new steel and concrete building, in Lansdowne Park, a 
building that has cost the people of Ottawa
anxious moments, and many good Canadian dollars, Slattery, Ottawa, 
but, in spite of its two collapses, it is certainly up 
this time to stay. The building is 125 by 245 feet,
two stories and a basement—a perfect structure for the 
purposes for which it was intended, with ample floor 
space for the various exhibits of live stock, and leav
ing abundance of room for thousands of visitors, while 
the lighting, heating and ventilation is perfect, and 
with the large space now used for operatic purposes 
thrown into an arena, no more ideal building could be 
imagined for the holding of a combined fat-stock, poul
try and horse show, something we expect to soon see 
an accomplished fact. Approximately the building cost 
$40,000, a sum that could surely be raised in Toronto 

* for the erection of . a similar building for the holding 
of the annual horse shows, and other purposes, 
up, Toronto !

class brought out some nice, smooth, growthy steers— 
1st and 2nd went to Shortridge & Armstrong; 3rd and 
4th to Reid & Co.

a pocketful of the coveted red, blue and white ribbons. 
G. and W. Parkinson, E ram osa, being the only 
hibitor out with Lincolns and l^eicesters, had no one 
to quarrel with over the ribbons.

11: iex-
Special for grade steer, sired by 

a pure-bred Shorthorn bull, prize donated by the Short
horn Breeders' Association ; all the prizes went to J. 
Le ask.

mm

Same in Hamp- 
shires; Teller Ifros. looked lonely, as they hauled the 
meek and lowly lambs out before the critical eye of the 
judge.

1
6jgS; Judges—James Smith, Rockland, and B.many

Again was the same thing repeated in Ox
ford Downs, with W. E. Wright, of Glanford, as the 
only exhibitor, and in Cotswolds, with Snell & Lyons 
continually holding out the han-d for a ribbon. 
Shropshiros the monotony of single blessedness 
broken by a little competition between W. E. Wright 
ami Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford, with the latter get
ting a trifle the best of it in the female classes, and 
Wright evening things up in the wether classes, 
the grade classes Lloyd-J ones 
omis and one third ; Parkinson won two firsts, and A. 
G. H. Luxton, of Milton, one third.

SWINE.
The swine exhibit was probably the strongest of 

Comfortably housed in the base
ment, where everything was conducive to their comfort, 
with plenty of room and light for the judges 
spectators, the situation was quite a contrast to what 
we have experienced at Guelph.

Inany of the classes.
wasII andIE Numerically, there 

were 18 Berkshires, 54 Yorkshires. 21 Tamworths and 
16 Chester Whites, besides 41 grades 
awards, as handed out by Messrs. R. H. Harding, 
1 horndale, and Wrm. Jones, Zenda, appeared, from the 
surface at least, to give general satisfaction, and 
as follows : Three export bacon hogs (pure-breds), 1st, 
3rd and 7th, J. Brethour, Burford; 2nd, 4th and 8th, 
J. Featherstone & Son, Streets ville; 5th, D. Barr, Jr., 
Renfrew ; 6th and 9th, R. Reid & Co.

InK,: :
won one first, two sec-or crosses. The

r A s an ed 
commanded

itional feature of the show', and one that 
great deal of attention, was a display of 

noxious wet s, and seeds of the same, from the De-

were

Wake
The second floor is used entirely for 

the poultry show, declared by those who know to be 
far away the best show ever held in Eastern Ontario,

partment v. Agriculture, Ottawa, including a large 
number of dried and mounted weeds (all of which are 
disturbers of the peace of mind, and a destroyer of the 
revenue of the Ontario agriculturist), with the common 
and technical name of each attached.

Three bacon
hogs, grades or crosses, 1st and 4th, H. Stewart, Bur- 
ford ; 2nd and 5th, Featherstone ; 3rd, Robt. Clarke, 
Ottawa.

some 1,700 birds being on exhibition, representing 
aristocracy of all the various breeds of poultry in its 
giddiest forms, many of which were from Western On
tario.

Three best export bacon hogs, pure-breds or 
Brethour.

The Seed De
partment was well filled with exhibits of the various 
grains, grass seeds, seed corn and potatoes.

To say that the show'
more than the conditions warrant, and there

grades,
Davies Co., Toronto, for best pen of four Wiltshire

J. Special offered by the Win.Iter
i/p; bacon hogs—1st, J. 

3rd, Robt. Clarke.
Brethour; 2nd, J. Featherstone ; was a success is saying no 

is no
The cattle exhibit is on the first floor, which is of 

concrete, and a better arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the animals, and the cleanliness and ease of 
inspection of exhibits we have never seen, 
there were some 289 head of cattle on exhibition of the 
various breeds, including the pure-breds for sale, 
the beef classes there are 18 Shorthorns, 15 Aberdeen- 
Angus and Galloways, and 25 grades or crosses; many 
of them high-class animals, a number of 
of the nondescript sort, 
were awarded as follows :

BERKSHIRES (pure-breds) teason why the Ottawa show should not grow to the 
same proportions and importance as the Guelph show, 
and with the energy, ability and push of such 
as Mr. J.

Barrow, 6 months and 
under 9—Snell & Lyons, Norval, won all the prizes. 
'1 hey also won all in class for barrow under G months.

All told
a man

C. Smith at the head of affairs, we certainly 
look for improvement all along the line another year.

Sow, 6 months and under 9—Snell &. Lyons, 1st and 
2nd ; Reid & Co., 3rd and 4th.

In
Sow under 6 months 

—Snell & Lyons, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ; Reid & Co., 4th 
and 5th. THE DAIRY-COW TEST.

the others 
In these classes the prizes YORKSHIRES (pure-breds) Barrow, G months and The entries ofm cows for the two-day dairy test were 

fewer than usual at this show. In all fifteen entries 
were made, and only 1 1 head made sufficient points to 
qualify them for prize 
and one Shorthorn

under 9—1st and 2nd, J. Featherstone & Son ; 3rd and 
4th,

83
J. Brethour. Harrow under 6 months—J. 

Featherstone, 1st and 2nd; J. Brethour, 3rd and 4th.
K. PUREBRED SHORTHORNS—Steer, 2 years

Only one Ayrshire 
were shown, and neither of these 

reached the requirements for the premium.
a carload of Ayrshires would be sent to 

the show from Howick, Que., but an important 
transaction changed the programme, 
qualified for prizes included three Holstein 
grade cows and four grade heifers. . The highest score 
was made by the Holstein cow. Lady Colantha De Kol, 
owned by Mr. N. Sangster, of Ormstown, Que. 
gave in the two days 134.7 lhs.

under 3, 1st, 2nd and 4th to Shortridge <V Armstrong, 
Fergus, and 3rd to Reid & Co., Hintonburg. 
year and under 2, 1st, 3rd and 4th to Shortridge & 
Armstrong ; 2nd to Reid & Co.
1st to Shortridge & Armstrong ; 2nd to Reid & Co. 
The female classes were decidedly a stronger lot. 
or heifer, 3 years and over, 1st to Shortride & Arm
strong ; 2nd to James Leask, of Green ban k.
2 years and under 3, first to Peter White, Pembroke, 
on a beautiful roan, fit to grace any show-ring ; 2nd

Heifer under 1 year, 
easy winner, in the

money.
Sow, 6 months and under 9—Brethour, 
Featherstone, 2nd and 3rd.

1st and 4th ; 
Sow under 6 months— 

Brethour, 1st and 4th ; Featherstone, 2nd and 3rd.

Steer, 1
It was ex

pected thatSteer under 1 year. 1
V, 1 AM WORTHS (pure-breds).—R. Reid & Co., being

The same
sale

The cows which 
cows, four

.1the only exhibitor, secured all the prizes, 
thing happened in the* Chester White class, 
Clarke, Ottawa, being the only exhibitor.

Cow
Robert 1: i leifer, 1GRADES OR C ROSSES—Barrow, G months and

under 9—Featherstone, 1st ; H. Stewart, 2nd and 3rd. 1
She 1Barrow under G months—Featherstone, 1st and 

Stewart, 2nd.
3rd ;

Sow, 6 months and under 9—Feather-
of milk, testing 3.1 

I he following table shows the prod-
to Shortridge & Armstrong, 
again Peter White brought out an 
Toronto junior winner of last fall ; 2nd, J. Leask.

HEREFORD AND ABERDEEN-A NO IS CLASS.—No

1
per cent, of fat. 1stone, 1st and 2nd ; Stewart. 3rd and 4th. 

G months—Stewart
Sow under 

1st and 2nd ; Featherstone, 3rd
net oi each in the competition

m1w i-U
and 4th.Herefords came out for honors, but Shortridge Arm

strong had out a really nice bunch of Aberdeen-Angus. 
There being no other competitors, t h«*y of course car
ried off all the prizes.

GALLOWAY AND Dp:VON CLASS—No Devons were

Owner. Lbs. milk. 
Holstein cows, 42 months and 

lady Colantha De Kol; N.
Sangster, Ormstown, Que. 

Midsummer of Maple Grove;
X. Sangster, Ormstown, Que. 

ltoutje Haul ; N. Sangster......

Grade rows, 42 months and

% fat 2iPoints.
SHEEP 2over—

For -strictly high-class stun, the sheep exhibit easily 
but, strange to say, every exhibitor

2:
won out,
Western Ontario man.

2:
134.7 130.783.1Just why the sln^ep-hreeders of 2

out, thus leaving a bunch of Galloways, shown by Col. 
McCrae, of Guelph, to appropriate all the awards, but 
competition would have had to be exceedingly strong to 
take away honors from the hardy blacks, so high a 
class lot were they.

GRADES OR CROSSES—In this class competition
all.N

Eastern Ontario—and there 2;are not a few of them, and 
some of the best flocks in Canada within 141.G 

435.5
129.1 G 
126.52

2.8 2freasonable 2.9distance of Ottawa—should decide 2'to stay at home, and 
we are un-let their fat-stock show look out for itself, 

a hie to understand
2>over—

Reid & Co., Hinton- 2,-but this holds good in the cattle 
‘lasses as well—certainly this is not as it should be. 

among the Eastern breeders, and
2S
2Ç

ion.ar,... 111.3 3.2
was the strongest of the beef classes, and 
good stuff was brought out. 
under 2, J. Leask had things his own xv:\ 
of nice, smooth steers, winning 1st and 1 
year old, 1st and 2nd to J. Leask ; 3rd t<
& Armstrong ; 4th to R. Reid <fc Go. 
year, Leask again secured the first and second aw a 
3rd went to Reid & Co.

1st and 3rd, J. Leask : 3rd, Shortridge & Arm- 
Best 3 export steers—this

Pale Fare ; Reid & Co.
tonburg 

Jam-; T.
Bridge .......

opérai ion Hin-a de- 
suecess, willIn StCe ; • rm mat ion1 to make the Ottawa show a 

a show second to 
1 'l i 11 DOWNS brought out

3f95 3 109.323.7
assuredly result ii A Sprat t, Billings

St-vr. 1 
shortn.; « 

St «vr until

- representa- 
of Abingdon, 

1 he awards, as handed 
pretty evenly dis- 

THfer Bros.’ favor, 
line, of Thorndale. 

1 course, carried off

some choice 74.2 89.42
88.80,

3.6
,IM 1 he flocks of John Jackson, 

f Paris.
T. A. Sprat t ... 

Grade Heifers—
71.7 4.0

1 <-r Bios..
! 1 *11 1 hi y, of C. uel ph,

' - ' • m slight, balance
' ••••! Dories, ip

t w
Is row«*re Maggie ; X. 

Gip 1 
Minnie

Sangster 
V Sprat t 

Reid & Co

87.1
77.9
76.8

83.92 
80.0.8 
78 8.8 '
71 .50

Cow or heifer, 3 years am’ 2.6
3.211over,

strong ; 4th, Reid & Co. 3.4 19T.- X Sangster 76.7 2.9 fm

/
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DRESSED CARCASSESbe 1 received until the suPi>Iy is exhausted. It might be Ha vender 43rd, 6 years ; Reid Bros., Walter's Falls. .$290 

Lavender 47tb, 1 year ; W. C. Edwards & Co.,
Rockland ....... ................................................................... ........

Nonpareil Countess, 1 year; Jeunes McPherson, Dun
dalk .

Nonpareil Countess 2nd, 1 year ; W. C. Edwards 
& Co.

Duchess of Gloster 51st, 6 years ; William Tink, 
Columbus ...........

Probably oftener than usual the animals that 
the highest awards alive also won in the dressed 
cass classes.
and 3rd w-ent to Shortridge <t Armstrong: 4th 
to R. Reid & Co., all being Shorthorn 
grades or crosses, 1st, 3rd and 4th 
Shortridge & Armstrong; 2nd to J. Leask 
won first alive); 5th went to J.

neat», . ... t_ 
"pt tax:,::,.,, 
aprovenv nis. 
,r the 
non-res:, vll^ 

d year 
o attach the
■ rrears, 
iot met. i,.£ 
igainst ,-ach 
rould be the 
1 share, and 
ng forward, 
ent settler ?
has friends 

i vouch for
■ capable of 
I men that 
iyor, reeve,
No matter 

- from, he 
who could 

system may 
have been 

ships that 
it the best 
i year resi- 
ence
dwarfs.

woll for each applicant 
f'-nr the first could 
1,0 furnished entirely free 
n,lfl the produce will, 
of the

won to make a second choice, for 
not be granted.car- 

lst, 2nd 
and 5 th

All material will 
of charge to each applicant, 

of course, become the property 
person who conducts the experiment.

485In the pure-bred cattle classes

....... 150ca rc asses, 
again went

(second here 
Barnett, Brookli,,

In
■ • is to , C. A ZA\ ITZ, Director.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. .. 155
i' ith

......i 225(this was not placed alive).
SHEEP CARCASSES.—Snell & Lyons Canadian Duchess of Gloster 34th, 8 years ; John

Bright, Myrtle .......................... ................ ,u..... ...............
Duchess of Gloster, 1 year ; A. Purvis ..........................
Lady Darnley, 4 years ; Robert Miller .{......................  200
Lady Mine, 4 years; W. D. Cargill, Cargill ............... 200
Lady Fine, 1 year ; Charles Hack. St. Catharines 140 
Mina of Sylvan 4th, 4 years ; A. Howden 
Mina Princess, 3 yfears ; G. M. Forsyth, Claremont 210 
Mina Countess, 1 year ; A. D. Schmidt. Elmira ... 165

.......... . 225

THE WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALEwon in Cots-
wolds; Parkinson in Lincolns and Leicesters- R 
Harding in Dorsets ; Telfer Bros, in Hampshires. 
Southdowns. Jackson won 1st; Telfer Bros. 2nd (these 
were the same as alive).

SALE. 180H. 1 he auction sale of Clydesdale 
Woodstock. Ont..

140mares and fillies, at 
recently imported by 

was largely at-

In
on March 8th,

Messrs. Innés, 
tended.

In Shropshires, w. E. Wright 
won 1st; Lloyd-Jones 2nd and 3rd, and A. G. II lux- 
ton 4th. Grades or crosses went exactly the 

SWINE.—Three pure-breds—1st and 9th 
Brethour, the first being the same that

Schaefer & McClary, 
The importation Was of very creditable qual- 

brisk, and fair prices 
considering that a considerable number 

Capt. Robson cried the sale,

105€ G ity, the bidding for them 
realized,

same, 
went to J. were

werewon alive ; 2nd
and 3rd to R. Reid & Co. on Tamworths, that 
6th nlive ; 5th and 8th. to D. Barr; 6th 
Featherstone, they being 2nd alive, 
crosses—1st and 2nd to H. Stewart;
Clarke, and 4th and 5th to Featherstone.

quite young. Daisy Dow, 1 year ; Peter White ...........
Florence Fanny, 4 years ; Peter White 
Florence 13th, 6 years; D. Stephens, Pretty River

Valley ...................................................!........................................
Florence Favorite, 1 year ; James McPherson, Dun

dalk ................................................................................. . ...........

and dis-won
posed of the stock in 190short order, the demand forand 7th to 

'three grades or evidently being greater thanmares the supply, 
the stallions, and these 

Following is the sale list :

There 1850 ■ie 3rd to Robt. were not buyers present for 
are held for sale privately.Sweep-

stake for three best, any breed, went to J. Brethour. is150
Duchess Anne 18th, calf ; Reid Bros........... ....... 290Lady Niven, 2 

Jessie Gilchrist, 4
years ; E. Dennis, Maplewood $480LECTURES.

yrs.; J. Johnston, Tngersoll 
Miss Guild, 4 years; J. Johnston 
Ballochgair, 3 yrs.; Jas Dalziel,
Twechar Lily, 2

440- The lecture programme was this year for the first 
time given in a building planned and constructed for 
the purpose.

Total prices for females sold at the sale. 
Average price for females ...................... ........

.$6715.00 

. 209.85
fl

....... 440
Since the public Chesterfieldgenerally informed 

been a 
until the

310were
BULLS.

Royal Bruce (imp.), 3 years; R. J. Doyle, Owen 
Sound .....................................................

of this, it was expected that there would have 
large attendance throughout the fair, but 
afternoon of the third day the audiences 
indeed.

yrs.; F. Rowe, Currie's ............. 300
Gigha Queen, 3 yrs.; F. Rowe .................. ............oq_

Greenhill Maid, 2 yrs.; C. Canfield, Vanilicar' ^.... 300
Bounce, 2 yrs.; F. Rowe ........................................ 300
Farm Lass. 2 yrs.; John Hastings ....... .............. 450
Jess of Greenhill. 2 yrs.; Geo. McBurney, Kmhro . 275 
Favorite Flower. 9 months ; ,Jas. Gibb, Brookdale 210 
Jean Kerr, 2 yrs.; I). Bell. Shakespeare . 270
Kate of Plumbland, 1 yr.; J. Hastings, Fergus....
Annie of Carngillan, 2 yrs.; F. Rowe 
Princess Pearson.

> ' SI
- . sm

$860
Lord Clare, 2 years ; William Smith, Columbus.... 118 
Prince of Florence, 1 year ; F. W. Scott, Hlghgate 140 
Royal Ramsdon, 1 year ; Alex. Mdore, Greenwood.. 110
Baron Darnley, 1 year; A. Rogers, Belwood ...........  140
üûke of Florence, 1 year ; O. C. Cock well, Altona 120 
Lord Warden, 11 mos.; Watt Bros., Salem 
Gloster, 10 mos.;

were very slim 
andThe addresses were usually interesting 

well delivered, and appreciated by those who 
them.

heard
Unfortunately, the lecture room is situated in, 

close proximity to the poultry department, and 
rated from it by only a wooden wall.

,te ribbons. 
3 only ex- 
ad no one 
in Hamp- 

hauled the 
eye of the 

ed in Ox- 
*d, as the 
1 & Lyons 
bbon. In 
dness was 
E. Wright 
latter get- 
asses, and 
isses. In 
, two sec
ts, and A.

i
sepa- 

This arrange
ment will have to be remedied before another fair is 
held, because the noises of the fowls very often quite 
drowned out the voices of the speakers, to all except 
those in the immediate front seats.

... 100
W. J. Shean, Owen Sound 95.. 235 

....... 350
2 yrs.; John Hastings, Fergus.. 300 

Jewel of Lesson Hall, 2 yrs.; Geo. Rice. Tillson- Avcrago for 8 bulls sold .............
Average for 32 females ....................
Average for 40 head sold ...........

The pavilion is 
exceedingly well planned, and without the annoyance of 
the fowls would have proved an exceedingly suitable 
place for the addresses.

...........$147.50

........... 209.85

......... 197.25
burg

Brayton Blossom, 1 yr ; F. Rowe 
Queenie, 1 yr.; F. Heeney, Ingersoll 
Miss Carnegie, 2 yrs.; W. Webber, Hickson ...
Avril, 3 years ; F. Rowe .........................................
Euphemia, 2 yrs.; Geo. Spearin, St. Mary's 
Nora of Cairnston. 2 yrs.; W. Rockett, Woodstock 315
Lady Duncan, 2 yrs.; T. Dickson, Stratford............... 280
Lillias, 1 yr.; Hunter Bros., Drumbo 
Methven Maid, 1 yr.; F. Rowe
Whitehill's Princess, L yr.; John Mitchell, Browns-

vil,e ....................................................................................................  240
Golden Gift, 2 yrs.; Robt. Stewart, Ernbro ............... 240
Lad> Walker, 1 yr.; E. Meadows, Brookdale ........... 215
Ayah, 1 yr.; John McClure, Carluke 
Drumry Kate, 10 months; John McClure 
Golden Gem, 10 months ; John Hastings, Furgfis... 145 
Rosegay, 10 mos.; John Hastings
Favorite Gem ; John Hastings ..............
Blanefield Lass, 2 yrs.; Alf. Lupton, Stratford....... 365
Lady Park, 10 mos.; John Hastings
Namesake, 2 yrs.; F. Rowe .....................................
Abbess, 2 yrs.; M. E. Innés, Brookdale .......
Waterside Queen, Canadian bred; Wm. Smith, Wood- 

stock ...........

375
215

....... 200

....... 400A review of the lectures will appear next week.
MERCER'S CLYDESDALE SALE.335

At the auction sale of Imported Clydesdales, the 
property of Mr. Thos. Mercer, at Markdale, Ontario, 
on March 7th,

EXPERIMENTS WITH FARM CROPS. 1... 340

The members of the Ontario Agricultural and Ex 
perimental Union are pleused to state that for 1907 
they are prepared to distribute into every township of 
Ontario material for experiments with fodder

a large attendance of farmers assembled, 
and the demand for heavy-draft mares and fillies 
keen, and fairly good prices were realized.

....... 260
........ 240 was ~ ''M

The three-
year-old stallion. Ardlamont, was sold for $1,570 to 
A. McMillan, Prince Albert, Sask.

crops,
About

ci one that 
display of 
n the De- 
g a large 
which are 
yer of the 
e common 
Seed De- 

ie various

Mtroots, grains, grasses, clovers, and fertilizers.
2,000 varieties of farm crops have been tested in the 
Experimental Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
< allege, Guelph, for at least five years in succession. 
These consist of varieties from nearly all parts of the 
world, some of which have done exceedingly well 
the carefully-conducted experiments at the College, and 
are now

Following ia the
sale list of mares and fillies : 1|in 14...........  170

........... 145 Lady Wilson, 2 yrs.; John McKenzie, Ohataworth..$600 
Bess of Drumaston, 8 yrs.; John Spier, Maple Lane 405 
Fanny of Greenfield, 2 yrs.; Jas. Bell, Markdale.... 400
Lady Black, 2 yrs.; John Black, Kilsyth ......
Nannie, 2 yrs.; Geo. Snell, Maple Lane ..
Belle of Whitchills. 2 

burn .........................
Park Swell. 1 yr.; W. J. Crowe, Chesley .............. .
Galloway Pearl, 2 yrs.; Wm. Burnett, Markdale.......
Damsel of Whinnow, 2 yrs.; W. C. Geary 
Nannie Wilson, 2 yrs..; A. McMillan, Prince Albert.

Sask...................................................................... .
Miss l*ax, 1 yr.; W. J. Shean, Owen Sound ..............  290
Lady Edward, 1 yr.; Norman Moriam, Chatsworth 800 
Drumjohn Queen, 2 yrs.; Robt. Kinsell,. Dromore ..
Westmains Beauty. 1 yr.; W. J. Crowe ....................... 860
l.ongburgh Lass, 1 yr.; Samuel McDowell, Dundalk 400
Poll, 2 yrs.: A. McMillan, Prince Albert, Sask....... 400
Westmains Princess, 2 yrs.;

Weston ..................

im

..........200
.......210

in 1....... 800
........ 260

being distributed free of charge for co-oper- yrs.; J. c. Gallacher, Shel-....... 200
ative experiments throughout Ontario, 
is the list of

aying no 
*e is no 
iw to the 
lph show, 
;h a man 
certainly 

her year.

The following 
co operative experiments in agriculture

250 280
260....... 360

mlI
* ; 1

for 1907
215

No. Experiments.
1 I hrf-e varieties of oats ............................................
Lbt T hree varieties of six-rowed barley ...........
2I> I wo varieties of two-rowed barley ...........
3 1 wo varieties of hulless barley ......................
4 1 wo varieties of spring wheat ..........................

1 xvo varieties of buckwheat ...............................
<> Two varieties of field
7 Emmer ami spelt ......
8 1'wo varieties of
b 1 hree varieties of husking corn ....

10 Three varieties of mangels .................
11 I wo varieties of sugar beets for feeding pur-

riots.
38 marcs and fillies sold, ..........  450........... $287.10average ... .

^1
■Si ■1I405ARTHUR JOHNSTON’S SALE.test were 

in entries 
points to 
Ayrshire 
of these 

L was ex- 
! sent to 
ant sale 
ws which 
)ws, four 
est score 
, De Kol, 

She 
sting 3.1 
the prod-

2 The dispersion sale, on March 6th, of the noted 
Greenwood herd of Shorthorns, belonging to Mr. Arthur 
Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., attracted

12
m2peas

J. M. Gardhouse,a very large2
...............................  285

Arlosh Pearl, 2 yrs.; W. J. Wallace, Mt. Forest... '860
attendance of breeders and farmers from 
The cattle

soy, soja, or .Japanese beans 2
... 3

many districts.
were in excellent condition, and of 

nor class, fully realizing the expectations of prospective 
buyers. 1 he sale was admirably conducted I 
proprietor and the auctioneers. Captain Robson 
Mr. Geo. Jackson, 
and the prices.

a supe- ffiI3 18 fillies sold averaged ............ ........ .$355.50
iby the....  2

...... 3
poses .........................................................................

12 three varieties of Swedish turnips ...........
13 Kohlrabi and two varieties of fall turnips... 3
11 Parsnips and two varieties of carrots .................. 3
15 I hree varieties of fodder or silage corn ........... 3
16 I hree varieties of millet ...........

and
the bidding was brisk throughout, 
the whole, satisfactory, the forty 

head sold totalling nearly $8,000, and averaging close 
to $200 each; the highest price being $485 for Laven
der 47, purchased by Hon. W. C. Edwards, Rockland. 
Ont. Generous hospitality was dispensed by Mr. John
ston, and the host of friends who honored him 
their presence at the sale, evidenced by their patronage 
their appreciation of his useful work in the interest of 
the noble breed of cattle he espoused in the 
his early manhood.

K "■tMI IDEFENDS THE MANURE SPREADER.
SSIIEli tor " The Farmer's Advocate M :

I am a subscriber to your very valuable paper, and 
having noticed J. E[ M.'s opinion- on the manure 
spreader, I thought I would like to give mine, 
vested in

on

je.

- 1 < 1 hree varieties of sorghum ...........
Lp TS Grass pens and two varieties of vetches ........... 3

1-* Field cabbage and two varieties of rape ...
20 Three varieties of clover ........................................
21 Snnfoin, lucerne and burnet .....................................
22 l ive varieties of grasses ...........................................
23 l hree varieties of field beans ...............................
24 Three varieties of sweet corn 
2.) fertilizers with potatoes ...
26 Fertilizers with Swedish turnips ........................

I

'-'sI ln-
a large size manure spreader, and will sây I 

money, on any farming inclement that 
gave so much satisfaction;, have never had to put three 
horses on it to do the work, and think with the ma
nure spreader one man can draw out as mndh manure 
as two men can the old way, and is much, more satis
factory, as it fs spread so much more evenly; and hot 
only us « manure spreader, but for drawing roots it 
cannot be beat. "There is a crank goes' with it which 

unloading, and cart ' unload M ' less-' than a

u with
never investedPoints. m3 ayears of...... 5 Following is tlie sale list :

3$130.78 Carnation Queen (imp.), 5 
Pern broke ................................

years ; Peter White,
..................................................$330

Lady Anne 8th (imp.), 4 yrs.; John E. Disney &
Son, Greenwood ...

129.16 
126.:. 2

o
....... 300

Lady May (imp.), 5 yrs., Robert Miller, Pickering. 330 
Lady Marjory, 1 year ; Arthur Howden, Columbus.. 110 
Princess Royal (imp.), 7 yrs.; Robert Miller, StoulT- 

ville .......

27 and in drills....... 2So wing mangels on the level
28,i T 2w <> varieties of early potatoes .......
28b I wo varieties of medium-ripening potatoes ... 2
28c I

I use for 
minute. ü

Mr. J. E. M. thinks it* cannot be used2loo.jgp, 1 varieties of late potatoes .......
lin.- grain mixtures for grain production....... 3

♦ ■ mixtures of grasses and clover, for hay 3

in winter.
Noxv, I have been keeping my yard cleaned out • all 
winter with the rnanüre spreader, 'ànd Have used 
every wiriter since I got it.

......  410
Princess Royal 23rd, 1 year; John Miller, Brougham 205 
Rosemary 114th (imp.), 12 yrs ; Guy Bell, Bramp-

29
30 | i109 32 it

, r have had mine fotir
years, and up to now have" only laid out One dollar-tor * " ”
repairs. I think I am right in defending the manure 
spreader as a farm implement, oh'e that "no ■-farmer 
should be Without, and I also think, by taking Care 
it, twenty years will find it still doing the *V>rK. ,.v 

hanking you for space, and wishing •• Thé ’Farmer’s 'W 
ivocate 11 every success. RICHARD YELLOW.
Huron County. Ont. " 1

' ï :‘V

... 150
Mayflower Maid, 1 year, James Inn is, Port Perry... 290 
Beauty’s Gem, 2 years; Arthur Ilowden
Beauty's Queen, 1 year; Petal* White ............
Fame 4th, 2 years ; Arthur Howden ...........
Fame 5th, 1 year ; A. Purvis, Cra ville .

size of each plot, in each of the first twenty 
- xperiments, and in Nos. 29 and 30,
"Is long by one rod wide; and in No.

89.42
89.86,

IIis to be
.... 200t\\ 28,

185To I
of83.92 

80.09 
78.8,8 [ 

71 .50

....... 160

....... 185

....... 130
, Abernethy 90

in Ontario who wishes to join in the 
ONE of the experiments for 

The material will be

1 1 person 
i> choose any 
d apply for the same, 

in the order in which the applications are

w
19(i7
fur:

Fame 6th (twin), 8 months; Peter 
Fame 7th (twin), 8 months; W. .1
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444 Z;THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded U-Miô
NOTES FROM IRELAND.

the neglect of winter dairying.

Agriculturally speaking, 
most in need of in Ireland is 
tion of winter dairying.
Danes at

dependent adjunct of milk 
undergo reorganization.

THE FARM COMING TO ITS OWNand butter production will

Z During my Institute work this winter 
strongly impressed with the optimistic view

I have been 
taken by

prospects
never

occupation

one of the things we stand 
the. more extensive adop- 

With the alert industrious

GRADING UP THE CATTLE.
The past few years have witnessed a striking im- 

provement in the character of the cattle kept on most 
rish farms, and for this happy result much credit must 

attach to the beneficent scheme of cattle improvement 
originated and sustained in operation under the aus
pices of the Department of Agriculture. As indicated 
in some former letters, the main direction in which this 
scheme operates is the subsidizing of approved 
various breeds, the owners of which agree to place the 
subsidized animals at the disposal of a fixed number 
of the smaller-class farmers

farmers concerning their occupation and its 
in the future.

&
Ontario farmers realize as they 

did before the commanding position their
our very doors, and further away the enter

prising colonies—not the least 
Canada, which promises to 
of dairy produce to 
htbition at Dublin—all 
their position In the British
OH Country can ill afford to pay longer the penalty 
of a prolonged periodic curtailment, if not complete 
absence, of butter supplies to the English centers for » 
time each

notable of them being 
contribute a special display 

forthcoming International Ex

holds in the industries of the country, and they 
with satisfaction that with the great increase 
going on along all lines, agriculture still 
that on successful agriculture depends the 
all.

note 
that isour

leads.equipping themselves to increase 
markets, farmers in the

andbulls of
success of

Perhaps this has been brought more forcibly to 
my mind from the fact that the last time,

w

m in his district during the 
Now is the time, just preceding the breeding 

season, that these bulls are being “ selected.” This 
is done at shows and sales organized at various places 
throughout the country, while not a few animals are 
brought over to take

some sixIf year.
years ago, that I attended Institute meetings 
counties of Perth and Huron the 
tions prevailed.
creasing in value, prices were low, and no 
good word to say for farming.

in the
By his backwardness in this 

the Irish farmer is a heavy loser, 
accompanied by inevitable disadvantages, 
among which are : (1) that he is 
at a time when prices are highest, and (2) that when 
he does return in the spring after 

■once, he has to spend his time and
the eventual seller has—looking for new openings each 
time into markets which, in the meantime, had been 
surrendered to the outside producer.

For several weeks past the 
subject have formed the theme 
discussion in the columns of the 
the course of this

very opposite condi- 
At that time farm property

year.s matter 
His indifference is 

prominent 
out of the market

gflf ■cwas civ 
one had nSi- Part in the scheme by Irish 

breeders who attend the big English and Scotch sales 
at Birmingham, Perth, Aberdeen, and other places. 
An important event inaugurated ” the premium season,” 
viz., the Royal Dublin Society’s annual show and sale, 
which took place at Bailsbridge about the second week 
in February- It attracted over 160 bulls, made up of 
105 Shorthorns, 38 Aberdeen-Angus, and 20 Herefords. 
The Department’s inspectors selected for 
premiums 33 Shorthorns,
Herefords.

I find that in the
counties mentioned great interest is being taken 
breeding of heavy horses, and that the trend 
stock interests lies

in the5Ï
of thea few months’ ab- 

energy—or, rather, more along the line of beef than 
I suppose this has come about, first, from 

the increased demand and prices paid for horses 
in the case of cattle, from the scarcity of labor; 
ers finding it requires less help to raise beef than to 
run a dairy.

dairying.

and
farm-81 the covetedr 19 Aberdeen-Angus and 6 

At tiie sale which followed, these animalsvarious aspects of the 
of a most instructive

While there is still a great demand for 
farm help. I do not think the situation

were bought up by owners from different parts of 
the country, at prices ranging up to 40 gs. and 50 gs.. 
which, if not high, must be regarded as very useful.

new

*
iifez
Up
fkx

so acute as itagricultural press. In 
controversy the argument as to the

was last year. This has come about partly from in
creased immigration, andIncreased remuneration directly 

called in question, it being urged that 
supply of butter be increased, 
be correspondingly reduced.

more particularly, I think,TO CANADA IN THREE AND A HALF DAYS.
There is no knowing where we will stop in the re- 

duction of distances !

obtainable has been 
if the winter

from the fact that many of our best and most enter
prising young men have come to the conclusion that 
their chance is just as good on the farms of Ontario 
as in the West, and that the privations and hardships 
they have to endure as pioneers in

Doubtless the details of the 
scheme by which it is proposed to reduce the journey 
from this country to Canada to three and 
are by this time familiar to 
Certainly the project is arousing considerable interest 
and excitement in Ireland, as if it materializes there 
can be no doubt that the country will 
large extent from it.

market quotations will
This, on the face of it, 

appears logical enough, but considering that there is 
always a spirited demand for the

i
a half daysS’ ’ 

!v::î ,
many of our readers. a new country over- 

or, at least, balance all the advantages the West
home-produced arti- come. 

holds out.
cle in preference to the imported, 
to press this objection too fur.
Irish butter would be willingly bought 
dealers if only it were forthcoming.
disadvantage No. 2, nothing but unanimity of opinion
exists.

it would not be wise 
Hundreds of tons of 

up by British

10% benefit to aM One line of agriculture, I 
to be on the wane—I

The idea—perhaps some may 
not be quite acquainted with it—is to build a pier,
etc.,

am sorry to say, seems 

There usedmean fruit-growing, 
to be many good orchards in South Huron, 
the average, nothing else

Farmers say there is

With regard to at a magnificent opening on the western Irish 
coast, named Blacksod Bay, and to run from 
point a fleet of fast liners to Halifax—an ocean journey orchards, 
that can be accomplished in the short period of 3* 
days. It is proposed to build a new line of railway 
through the Western Province to connect the harbor 
with the existing Irish lines, while it is also suggested 
to have the mail train from London “ferried" 
the channel and “run up” on Irish soil to continue 
interrupted its progress to the liner’s side at Blacksod 
Bay.

but taking 
as thethis is so neglected

ZZ. • no money in fruit, 
never be any money in fruit if more care is 

not taken of the trees, and a better system followed 
in disposing of the crop.

Why, then, do not 
aively for winter milk and

our farmers go in more exten- 
hutter production ?

replies might be grouped under two headings, 
the blame attaches (1) to the conditions, 
industrial, in which the farmer finds himself, 
the lack of

There willm
The

I saw Northern Spies that 
would take a prize at almost any fair " in the Dominion, 
and still the growers say they cannot sell them 
advantage.

viz., that 
economic and across to any 

thoseE or (2) to
energy that prevails among the farmers
Of course the whole question is closely 

associated with the more general raising of home-grown 
feeding stuffs, which, in turn, opens up the much 
formidable subject of the extension of tillage, 
thus be seen that the winter 
at tho root of the

But, with a few exceptions, like 
mentioned, agriculture along all lines is progressing. 
More thought and study is being given to the syste
matic cultivation of the

un-

A very influential body is said to be behind the 
scheme, and Parliamentary notice has been given of a 
bill in connection with the project, 
preliminaries have

themselves.
soil,

hi ceding of live stock, and to that most important 
subject to farmers, the improvement 
the beautifying of the grounds around the farm homes, 
and in those homes

to the more carefulm' So far as the Imore gone it is not for a layman to 
prophesy success or failure, but we will all await with 
keen interest its development, if for no other 
than that it will so directly connect the two countries 
in which we—reader and

E of the roads andIt will
dairying difficulty strikes 

present Irish agricultural system, 
but it is not too much to hope that, 
ress of the country’s main industry

Sz. \reason one sees the comforts and con-
(veii.ien.ces of the city, and 

and profusion that the city man never dreams of. 
Lincoln Co., Ont.

their tables the luxurywith tholit onProg
as a whole, the

writer—are mutually inter- 
EMERALD ISLE.fz ested. I\m ■ IAS. SHEPPARD. I

GOSSIP. Donald, *70 ;
Howard, to S. Millson,
Sheering, R. Harvey, Guelph, tQ H. Kean, 
$55 ; Ronald, J. M. Irwin, Branchton, to 
A. Hales, Guelph, $35 ; Butter King, ,J. 
M. Irwin, to A. Thompson, Fergus, $35 ; 
Dumfries, J. M. Irwin, to W. F. Barberi 
Guelph, $27.50 ; Seddington Hero, J. F.’ 
Meyer, Gourock, to D. E. Sletters, Holy- 
rood, $65 ; Myrtle Chief, T. C. McAvoy, 
Balsam, to Geo. McGill, Guelph, $70 ; 
Daisy’s Royal, T. C. McAvoy, to J. V\ 
Taylor. $65 ; Captain’s 1’ride 2nd, 
McAninrh, CrielT, to W. Stalllbrass, $85; 
Roan

Ramsden Lad, J. L. Forest, to SWin. Hamilton, G uelph.
$52.50 ; Bobs, Wm. Stutt, to Wm. Hamil
ton, $50.

at Lesmnhagow, he won first and the
the

GUELPH PROVINCIAL SALE. 
Following is the sale list of

Eramosa, $60 ; rsilver medal as the best horse on 
grounds. He ispure-bred 8

an exceedingly thick, 
smooth colt, full of character. Ardnuhoe 
limp ) 4501, by Pride of Blacon, dam by 
Mountain King, grandam by Gold Dust, 
is a bay. rising three, that has several 

» « , firsts to his credit in Scotland
for sale TLis dv rt'"10"; ^ ^ «"»«erably over-a-ton horse.

th*
Scottish Peer, a Western fair winner, and good colt 
a bull of exceptionally good type 
quality. These

stock disposed of at the Provincial Sale 
at Guelph, Ont., on

1Aberdeen-Angus bull — Whit house Boy,
R W. McKinnon, Coningsby, to M. I. J. 
Scott. Killean, 875.

PFebruary 27th : 1
Shorthorn bulls.—College Patriot, by 

•fas. AiiId, Eden Mills, to WZ T. Humbly, 
Drayton, $80 ; Nelson Prince, R. &
M. Anderson. Eden Mills, to Peter Onn ■, 
Arkell, $60 ; Lilly's Prince, R. & G. M. 
Anderson, te J. Sheerer, Meikh nburg, $36; 
Inverurie,

S’
ti

and will hiG.

se
rare

Forclen Chief (imp.) 4529 is 
bay. rising three, by Hillhead 

by Prince of Carruchan, 
by Darnley Hero.

James Auld 
Gordonville, $110 ; 
Blanchard.
Brisbane, $67.50 ;

to Geo. Dodd, 
Canadian, C. N

and anot her 
Chief, 
grandam 
will make

young bulls should find 
ready buyeis now that the price aid 
poets for beef cattle

7idamHampton, J no. McFarlane, Eden 
Mills, to Jared Marcey, Valens, $50 ; Vic
tor’s Beau, Alex. McIntosh, Pentland, to 
A. Barber, $60 ; Sir John E. Parkinson, 
Eramosa, to W. H.

Appleby, to Menno Madu, 7Spros-
The

He, too,
over-a-ton-weight horse, being

very powerfully built, with a wonderful 
amount of style and quality, one of the 
very best rolls brought out last 
All these colts

are so good
indications are that beef cattle 
to be scarce and dear, and, as usual' 
best are in

Skidoo, C. M. & G. 
W . Blyth, Marden, to A. Barber, Guelph, 
$60 ; Matchless Bruce, C. M. Blyth, to 
Drew<< Bros., Guelph, $55 ; Alma Prince, 
A. Burnett & Son, Alma, to Henry Wat- 

$35 ; Roan Duke, A.

N,
aie g, i g 

the
and sell highest.

IScihultze, Puslinch, demand 53$65 ; Royal Oak, A. Robinson, Eden 
Mills, to A. WZ Rosson, Valens, $67.50 ; 
Ramsden Laddie, T. Scott & Son, Sutton 
West, to Geo. ZetVelI, New Germany, $40; 
Reward, Alex. Stewart, Clyde, to W. H. 
Patterson. MolTat, $80 ; liillcrest

Farmers should make it 
prove their Cattle by using good bulls, 
and these

year
true, straight actors, 

just the kind Heeded in this

a point to Im buareson, Kirkwall,
Burnett & Son,
Mountsberg, $50 ; Westervelt, J. W. Cleg- 
horn. Mosboro, t0 J. WZ Young, Harris- 
ton, $65 ; Ramsden Laddie to J. W. 
Vleghorn, $50 ; Senator Loree, John 
Currie, Eramosa, to Wm. Hepton, Ayton, 
$120 ; Rupert Rantin, J. J. Elliot, Arm
strong's Mills, to W. A. Livingston, Dur
ham, $75 ; Willow Brook Chief, W. It. 
Elliot & Sons, Guelph, to W. S. Elliot, 
Morrisburg, $65 ; Wood field Lad, *J. L. & 
T. G. Gibb, St. Catharines, to J. H 
Robinson, Anderson, $10O ; Count of 
Woodfieid, J. L. & T. Gibb, to J. L. Wil
son, G orrie, $100; Fairmount Jupiter 
2nd, O. R. G les, Heidelburg, to M. Fer
guson , Ilarriston, $75 ; Montrose, Win. 
Hendrie, Hamilton, to W. Hamilton, 
Bright, $50 ; Lord Minto, Wm. Hendrie, 
to J. T. McNiven, Ancaster, $55 ; The 
McIntosh, Wm. Hendrie, to J. R. Mickie. 
Eden Mills, $35 ; Ora Buckingham, Wm. 
Hamilton. Bright, to Jno McIntosh, 
Marden, $102.50 ; Ramsden Boy, J. L. 
Howard. Sutton West, to D. K. Mc-

<and are 
country. The fillies 
noted sires

can Im? 
moderate prices.

secured nowto O. D Cameron, 38at very
are the get of such 

Mar- Ias Lord Londonderry, 
mion. Sir Mark, Frivolty, Gartly Brand 
Jubilee Lord, and Sir

Beau,
I). Talbot & Son, Everton, to E. Cress- 

New Hamburg, $67.50 ; Grange 
Senator. 4ft. Talbot & Son

: Jj. A HOAG A SON'S CLYDESDALES 
There certainly is 

business of importing Clydesdales 
ada that better knows the (lass 
most needed in this 
the size of

Everest. As a big. 
quality lot, they stand unexcelled 
importation last

man, by anynot a man in the 
to Can- 

of horse

Hyear, their conformation 
underpinning being as nearly perfect, 

as they are grown, and what is of more 
importance to intending purchasers, they 
can

, to W. II. 
Senator Ches tsandNew love, Macville, $105 ; 

tcrfield, P. FTalbot & Son, to W. S. 
Whale, Goldstone, $75 ; Primrose Match
less; Herbert W'right,
Wilson. Sand Hill, $90 ; Royal Primrose, 
II. Wright, to W.
$95 ;

country to increase 
our drafters than John A 

Boag, of Ravenshoe, Ont., 
introduction, be having officiated 
in the leading Canadian

Toi
$2.be bought for lessG uelph, to Alex. money than they 

In fact.
who needs spe<no uould fetch at an auction sale. 

Messrs. Bong’s mottoas judge 
show-rings for

many years, a man whom neither fear 
favor can influence in his judgment 
various importations

McKenzie, Rock wood, 
Royal Primrose, [) W7. Wright,

McCormack, Killean, 
Golden Signet. 2nd, A. & W.

Aber-
Boss, 1). Campbell, 

Benn,-t t , Carlisle, $30.
Wm. Ham il

is a quick turn- 
They also ini- 

ex reed ingly richly-bred Hnck- 
Blaneh

with a small profit. B
ported thenor

His
Ponsonhy,
$52.50 ;

A nioc
créa

to
ney stallion, 
(8715 ,

Surprise —368— 
n chestnut, rising four, by tht^

( hampion Kosador, dam Blanch Primrose,^ 
by G arton 
year, in

are recognized by 
as among the best that 
shores, combining size, 

with

LWhitelaw, Guelph, 10 Hugh Ross, 
foy'r,

competent judges 
lands817.50 Phe

E,ClPYord. to Geo. 
Females. — Pearl Buck in g I

Duke of Connaught, 
a class of 50, at I/ondon,

"as placed fifth, which speaks stronger 
thm words

character I vastand
straight action.

quality,
ho has on

f*as\hoJ ust (Tton. Bright, I o k \ h hr s , Ayr, $50 ; 
Princess May. J < -im M, \ninch, CrielT, 

\ . W. Beattie, him $62.50;
Belle 7th. T. Sc-o Vv Son. to J. R. 
Thompson. Cnrberrx 

Hereford bulb

lianl three stallions
exceptionally

and seven fillips, an Minias to his individuality, chat 
noter, style and action Write Mr. Boag, 
to Ravenshoe V. ()., Ont. His station 
is Brown Mill, (;. p 
'he east, (lr Newmarket, 
west.

choice lot. I he stallions 
6468,

to Sut t on! Lord New lands (imp.) i 
as (.<>ld, dam by Rosedale 

a hav. rising three, 
described than to

by ed,( • ood gHe is 
and cannot be better 

say that last

ExR , four miles. <u> 
14 mi 1 es, t>n the PoW m. Stutt.

J. I
Brui

su miner
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MARCH 14, 1907 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.OWN
MARKETS.r X have h.,en 

,jew taken by
its prospects

as they
:ir occupation
ind they 
Tease that js 
11 leads, 
he success 0f 
e forcibly to 
ne, some six 
tings in the 
iposite condi- 
erty was de- A I 
n one had a |

Lhat in the 
taken in the 
trend of the 
if beef than 
, first, from 
horses, and 

labor; farm- 
>eef than to 
demand for 
acute as it 

tly from in
ly, I think, 
most enter- 
:lusion that 

of Ontario 
d hardships 
ountry over- 
res the West

$13.50 per ton for No. 1 timothy, $11.50 
to $12.50 for No. 2, and $10.50 to $11 
for clover and clover-mixed.

Grain.—Oats are moving fairly well in 
Eastern Ontario, and in this vicinity, 
but in the West the movement ia slow. 
Prices here are about 48*c. to 44c., in 
store, for No. 2, 42|c. to 48}c. for No. 
3, and 41|c. to 421c. for No. 4. There 
is a little doing in American corn also, 
at about 501c. to 57c. for No. 8 yellow, 
and 56c. to 561c. for No. 8, mixed. 
Buckwheat is, nominally, 56c.

Hides and Tallow.—Tanners are prepar
ing to get in stocks again, and the de
mand is considerably improved. Prices 
are in some cases higher. Dealers are 
paying, here, 91c., 10*c. and life, for 
No. 8, 2 and 1, respectively, and selling: 
to tanners at *c. advance. Calf skins 
are steady at 10c. per lb. for No. 2, and 
12c. for No. 1 per lb., the offerings being 
yet very light. Sheep skins are higher, 
at $1 each. Horse hides are also dearer, 
being $2 each for No. 2, and $2.50 for 
No. 1. Tallow is firmer, at 11c. to 4c. 
per lb., in the rough, and 6c. to 61c. for 
rendered. The entire market is in better 
shape than for some time past. Quality 
is poor. The market for wool is very 
dull, and prices are unchanged.

THE SOVEREIGN BANKTORONTO.
never

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at both the City 

Junction markets last week
Trade was good, especially 

for the best lots. ITices were steady at 
about the same as last week's 
lions.

OF CANADAnote
and 
moderate.

Vwere
>Head Office, ■TORONTOand

■
quota-

At the Junction market on Mon- 
11th,

Randolph Macdonald, President.

D. M.
A. A. ALLAN, Vice-President.receiptsday, numbered l,4(Xi 

was brisk, but prices 
ruled, at last week’s quotations, as given
below:

Stewart, General ManagTtadecattle. er.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Fully Paid 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Over

$ 4.000.000 
3.996,000 
1,255,000 

25.000,000

Exporters.—Prices ranged from $4.90 to 
5.40, but only one load brought the lat

ter price, the bulk selling at *5.15 
$5.26 ; export bulls, $3.75 to $11.50. 

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots, $4.75 to

to

general banking. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. ■> I ^$5 ; loads of good, $l.'i)0 to $4.70 .
13 I '■nedium butchers’ and good cows, $3.90 

”0 $4.20 ; common, $3.50 to $3.80 ;
canners, $1.50 to $2.00.

INTEREST CREDITED QUARTERLY.

-

78 branches throughout Canada.
Feeders and Stockers A few stockers.

700 to 900 lbs. each, sold at $3 50 
$3.76.

Milch

to

Cows. —A moderate supply of 
milkers and forward springers met 
market at $35 to $70 each 
at the latter price,
$40 to $55 each.

track, at Toronto, at 65c. to $1 per bag.
Poultry. Supplies limited; prices firm. 

Turkeys, 1 5c.

There is a good demand for choicest 
bacon, at 15Jc. to 16c., green and in
ferior-smoked being 13c. to 14c. Barrel 
pork is moving slowly, $21.50 to $25 per 
bbl., prices having advanced considerably 
during the past week.

a good 
but only one 

the bulk selling at
f.'i

.to 18c. ; geese, 11c. to 
12c. ; ducks, 12c. to 14c. ; chickens, 12c. 
to 15c. ; hens, 9c. to 10c.

Hay.—Haled—Market firm at $11.50 
$12.56

Veal Calves.—About 225 calves 
during the week, few of which 

could be classed as prime quality. Prices 
ranged from $3.50 to $7.50

were
CHICAGO.

Cattle.—Plain to best steers, $4.25 to 
$6.35 ; heHers, $2.65 to $5.25 ; bulls, $8 
to $4.50 ; stockers and feeders, $2.50 to

nogs.—Choice to heavy shipping, $6.97* 
to $7 ; light butchers’, $6.95 tQ $7 ; 
light mixed, $6.92* to $6.97* ; packing, 
$6.50 to $6.95 ; pigs, $6.76 to $6.76 j 
bulk of sales at $6.92* to $6.97*.

Sheep and Lambs.—Strong ; $5 to $6; 
yearlings. $6 to $6.65 ; lambs. $6 to 
$7.76.

offered to
per ton for No. 1 timothy ; No. 

$9 to $10 per ton, for car lots, on 
track, at Toronto.

i mPotatoes.—Market firm; selling at 95c. 
per 90 lbs., on track, here, but when a 
further lot was asked for they could not 
be obtained. A fair range for prices 
would be from 95c. to $1 for Green 
Mountains, on track, and $1.10 per 90 
lbs., bagged and delivered, in a jobbing 
way. Red potatoes are 6c. to 10c. per 

lbs. less than those quoted, 
holds firm, and some look for a 

further advance.
Eggs.—The market 

dined since the last 
ings

per cwt , the 
latter price being for a few new milk-fed.

Sheep and Lambs —Receipts have 
light.

Straw. Baled—$7 per ton, for car lots, 
on track, at Toronto.

Beans.—Market 
hand-picked, 
primes.

■nbeen
Market strong for good quality. 

Export ewes, $4.75 to $5.25 
lambs of good tn prime quality, $6.50 to 
$7.35 per cwt. ; common, $5.50 to $6.25 
per cwt.; lambs, $7 to $7.50 per cwt.

Hogs —Packers have been 
prices

steady, at $1.55 for 
and $1.35 to $1.46 for ■per cwt. ;

say, seems 
There used 
but taking 

ed as the 
:y in fruit, 
lore care is 
im followed 
Spies that 

: Dominion, 
îem to any 
like those 
irogressing.
the syste- 

ore careful 
important 
roads and 

irm homes, 
and con 

the luxury 
ns of. 
5PPARD.

SEEDS.

are quoting the fol
lowing prices for re-cleaned seed to farm
ers for spring seeding : Red clover, $14.50 
to $16.50 per cwt. ; alsike, $10.50 to 
$13 per cwt. ; timothy seed, $5 to $7 per 
cwt.

m90 The
Toronto seedsmentrying to get 

but have not succeeded.
tone

down,
have

-
Offerings been heavy.
are paying $6.65 to $6.75 
farmers, at

Drovers for eggs has de- 
The offer-per cwt. to report.

of fresh stock are gradually in
creasing, and the holdings of held stock 
are diminishing. In fact, many mer
chants are entirely sold out of picked and 
storage eggs. American eggs are being 
delivered here at a cost of 25c., track, 
it is claimed, the price in Chicago being 
about 18*0. These are being sold over 
again at 26c. Canadian fresh eggs are 
quoted at 27c. to 28c. They are much 
better

country points. Selects,
*6.90 to $7; lights and fats, $6.60 to 
$6.i0 per cwt., fed and watered.

Burns & Sheppard, of the Re
pository , report having had a busy time 
during the past week, having sold 
400 horses of all classes.

BUFFALO.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.50 to $6. 
Veals.—$4.50 to $9.50.
Hogg.—Ileavy, mPeri o leers and pigs, 

$7.40; roughs, $6.50 to $6.65.
Lambs. — Active ; 

steady ; lambs, 5c. higher, $5 to $7.96.

HIDES AND TALLOW.Horses
Prices are quoted as follows by E. T. 

Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., To
ronto :

This firm has 
purchased the Canadian Horse Exchange, 
where they will conduct sales in conjunc
tion with the Repository. The bulk of 
those sold during the week were heavy- 
draft, which sold readily at fair prices. 
There

Inspected hides. No. 1 cows 
and steers, 10*c. ; inspected hides, No. 2, 
cows 
cured.
calf skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ;.calf skins, 
No. 1, country, 11c. ; sheep skins, each, 
$L35 to $1.50 ; horse hides, $3.50 to 
$3. 5 : horse hair, No. 1, per lb., 30c. 
to 32c. ; tallow, per ib., 5*c. to 6c.

Sheep and ■heap
and steers. 9*c. ; country hides, 
9c. ; country hides, green, 8c. ,

than Americans, and it would 
the great bulk are being 

handled here on commission.
Cheese.—Market dull. Stocks in Eng

land showed a great reduction at thé end 
of last month, but importers are still 
holding off in the hope of buying at 
lower prices. It would 
holders in this market are showing more 
anxiety to sell than formerly, and 
choicest

BRITISH» CATTLE MARKET.
ll*c. to 

ie 9c. to

se.mi that
London.—Canadian cattle, 

12*c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef 
9*c. per lb.

many buyers on baud from 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan,» as well as
many parts of Ontario. Many carloads 

Burns &were shipped to the Northwest. 
Sheppard quote prices as follows : m

Single
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $175; 
single cobs and

MONTREAL.t and the 
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Primrose,^
Last 

don, he 
stronger 

c.har- 
Bong, 

station 
Giles, <u> 
i, (>n the

GOSSIP.
PORT perry PROVINCIAL SALE. 

Following is the sale list of pure-bred 
cattie disposed of et the Provincial Auc-
V°° ,®ale at Port p«"y. Ont., on March 
ist, 1907. Mr. Geo. Jackson officiating as 
auctioneer ; *

y-tsaaM
thatseem imLi' e Stock.—Shipments of live stock 

from Portland, Me., nnd St. John, N. II., 
amounted to 2,994 cattle for the week 
ending March 2nd, as against 2,947 the 
previous week. Shipments from Port
land during February were 7,096 cattle, 
and 3,977 sheep, those from St. John, 
N. B., being 6,154 cattle and 236 sheep. 
The local live-stock markets are fairly 
active for this season. Cattle are 
scarce, the supply from Western Ontario

carriage horses, 15 to 
hands, $150 

Pairs, $-_>50 
1.100 to 1,200

16.1 to $175 ; matched that
goods could be picked up at 

about 13Jc.,
to $4 75 ; delivery horses, 

lbs., $130 to $160 ; 
general-purpose and express horses, 1,200 
to 1,350 
horses,

whereas a few weeks ago 
some were talking 14c. As there is very
little Stock left here, it is likely that all 
will be disposed o>f ere long at good 
prices.

Butter.—The

mlbs., $] 40 to $170 ; draft 
to 1,750 lbs., $170 to 

$220 ; second hand workers, $60 to $90; 
second-hand drivers, $60 to $8.1.

1,350 Shorthorn 
Alex.

bulls : Merry Marshal, by
Jeffrey, Whitby, to Jas. Coatee.

at $48 ; Leader 2nd, Alex.
Jeffrey, to C. Valentine, Aehburn, $72 •
Brookhn King, T. C. McAvoy. Balsam, tf
*„atl°,nK’ Enfleld- *°° ! Hill view Hero.

E; Dlsney- Greenwood, to Geo. Lee
WiUonn n ,$46: Royal OI°8t«'’ ««a. T. 
Wilson, Balsam, to W. F. McLean, M.

■’ Toro“t°. $60 ; Scottish Duke, Thoe 
Graham, Port Perry, to 8. Stuart. Ep- 

*65; Edward 3rd. Jas. Jackson, 
Scugog to D. Knapp, Brooklin, $53.60 ■ 
Marconi A W. WiM&me. Port Perry, to
Kn“C^! n e‘ Erm°m’ *73.50 ; Royal 
Knight, Geo. T. Wilson, to F. M Chap-

*70 ; Prince Lomond 
Iiram Gifford, Oshawa, to Mark Holli

day, Brooklin, $70; Earl s Hero. Chas 
Groat, Brooklin. to Elisa Beare, Port 
Perry. $72.50 ; Hlllview King j’ ~
$62°50 V°ir 40 ^ Tay1"’ Aehburn,'

2„W f,8,? L*d. Thos. Graham, t0 
Jno. Wylie, Oakwood, $78.50 ; King 
Edward, Jas. Jackson, to W. C. Flatten8
Croat^'t^j : EaC! S Champion, by Ghas.’ 
Groat, t0 Jno. Fox. Millington $120-

ay View Lad, .John Draper, Port Whtt^ 
by. to W. P. Watson, Epsom IMi . tx,. .

It is extremely I ess Boy, Hall A Snno u/khl ’ **UC*1" 
difficult to make deliveries. There is a Lawtoiq Utica *5^ ’ Wj?Uby’ to Jaa 
fair demand for flour, and prices are $4 Girl, Il’iram Gifford ' Pemalea'—G1P»y 
per bbl. for Manitoba strong bakers’, in Chapman A^w ’ F M
liags, and *4.60 for patents. Millfeed is Girl T Hone A q *67-50 . Farmer’s 
ns firm and senrre as ever, and prices are Smith. Fin^ertoard *° I*U,,8e,
about $22 per ton for shorts, in bags. Donald Bros.. Woodstock r M^"C‘ 

for bran, though man, Audlev *80 n *’ M’ Cbap-
millers official quotations, which no one F. M Chapma^ G/a8a”ere 2nd.
(lays any attention to, are considerably I den, Brooklin ’ *4n CyL t0 Wm’ D'Y* 
less I , , ■ v*1" : Emma of Port

market continues very 
firm, and prices show' a slight advance. 
Holders of choicest

Shirley,
BREADSTUFFS. 

Wheat, No- 2Crain are now demanding
20*C. to 27c., while good to fine stock 
is 25)c. to 26c.

white, sellers, 
'3c- » N°- 2, mixed, buyers, 70c., sellers, 
72c ; Manito ia, No. l Hard, 9<>c. bid, 
North Hay; No. 2, Goose, 65c.

Buckwheat.—56c.
t orn No. 3 American yellow, 52*c. to 

53c > Toronto ; Ontario, 4-5jc. to 47c., 
basis, Chatham freights.

Oats,—No. 2 white, 39c. ; No. 2, mixed, 
38jc. to 39c.

Bye. —Not

being light at present, owing, perhaps, to 
t he tendency to hold back the choice and 
fine stock for Easter.

There is probably 
in the market which 

would not bring 25c., while dairies range 
from 21c. to 23c.

noOwing to this, 
as well as the firmness in England, prices 
have advanced about |c. here. Choicest

creamery butter
-

No new butter has
sold at 5Jc. to 5^c. per lb.; fine at about, 
5c.; good, 4$c. to 4Jc. ; medium, 3Jc. to 
4Jc. ; common, 3c. to 3jc., and inferior 
at under these figures, 
ranged from $25 to $55 each. Calves 
from $2.50 to $5, according to quality. 
Sheep, He. to 5c., ani lambs. 6$c. to 
7c., prices for these being also higher. 
Hogs shared in the general- firmness, and 
brought fractionally higher, at 7Jc. to 
7jc. per Ib. for choicest stock.

Horses.—The market for horses has been

yet been received, 
few farmers

It is said that the 
who are getting new milk 

are separating it, and selling the cream 
at prices which return them more than 
the butter would.

bom,

Milch cows

It will probably be 
the end of the month before much 
butter comes in.

much demand; market slow. •4new
No. 2, 52c. ; No. 3, 50c.y man, Audley

Hayseed.—The most of the red clover 
and alsike is now in.

Peas.—No. 2, 79c. to 80c. 
Bran —Scarce, at $22 to $23. 
Shorts

Dealers still quote 
as offering in the country, $5 to $6.50 

of 60 His., red clover being 
quoted at about 25c. per bush, less, at 
$6.25 to $7,50, As to timothy, the 
situation has hardly changed at all. It 
is moving a little in the West, 
ket is steady, dealers offering $1.50 to 
*2.25 per bush.

*23 to $24. 
Flour—Manitoba 

Toronto ;
per bushpatent, $3.85, track, 

Ontario, 90 j>er cent, patents, 
~ b* bid, for export ; Manitoba patent, 

special brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.
!dull. Increased activity is expected again 

\ ery shortly.
Heavy-draft,
$250 tn $300 each ; light-draft, 1,400 to 
1,500 lbs.. $200 to $250 ; express, 1,100 
to 1,300 lbs., $175 to $225 ; common 
drivers. $50 to $10o, and choice driving 
and saddle animals. $350 to $500 each.

Pressed Hogs and Provisions.—Dressed 
hogs firm, in sympathy with that for 
live, and prices range from 10c. to 10jc. 
per lb. for choicest, f-esh-killed a attoir- 
r tressed hogs, country-dressed being 9 jc. 
to 9jc. per lb. Smoked meats hold about 
steady.
at 13jc. to 14c. for weights over 25 lbs., 
and 14c. to 15c. for medium sizes, 18 to 
25 lbs.; 14 jc. to 15 jc. for 12 to 18-lb. 
weights, and 15jc. to 16jc. for smaller.

Prices are as follows :
1,500 to 1,700 lbs. each. The mar-(OUNTRY PRODUCE.

Market firm, with receiptsButt
nioci(>rai 
crÇa in vry

*of 48 lbs., in the coun-<’roamery rolls, 28c. to 30c. ; 
- boxes, 26c. to 27c. ; dairy 

L. 1 d rolls, 24c. to 25c. ; tubs, 22c. to 
*7 : bakers’ tub, 15c. to 20c.

Eggs

try-
Flour and Feed 

again becoming bad.
The car situation is

Receipts have been large; prices 
to 26c. per dozen.

firm;
Large, 14c. ; twins, 14jc.
1 'rices steady to firm, 
combs, $2.60 to $2.75 per doz. 

^vuj » : t -d Apples.—He.
Potato

eas>’ at 25c.
Prices suppliesremain

limited.
Hon»

f‘d. 12,

,y.
Strain-

mExtra large hams are steady, $23 o" more
to 9c. per lb. 

— Prices have advanced, 
wholesale dealer, reports New 
Delawares, by the car lot, on

-J.
J R.»» 
Bru

1

Ifay.—Prices uniban ,'cd. at $13 to
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ard are out of place in a strong and 
free community.

Like most other things of value, 
education is good only in so far 
it is used aright, and if it is 
used, or if it causes the

Uh the departure of the train. The swamp extended to Lake Sunerinr 
Post-ofhce man went oil with a par- the little meadow 
ticularly empty mail bag hanging 
limply over his shoulder, 
tion agent rattled a hand-truck load

Yu” KW», 1. ?" I™M “P with pride a, to make chattdÇ1 t hra or^ou^women

££*«!&« Of .CS2.ÎS-Æ "ï'ir hoiioos Hot I ...

a benefit. There are few things less 
desirable than the arid cultivation, 
the learning and rehnement 
lead merely to that intellectual 
ceit which makes a man in a demo
cratic community lise ours hold him- 
seii aloof from his fellows and pride 
himself upon the weakness which Ije 
mistakes for supercilious strength.
Small is the use of those educated 
men who in after life meet 
but themselves, and gather in parlors 
to discuss wrong conditions

i * aImost without pre- they do not understand, and to ad-
cedent filled Carnegie Hall on the vocate remedies which have the prime 
evenings of .February 12th and 18th, defect of being unworkable. . The 
when the Mendelssohn Choir, of To- educated man who seeks to console 
ronto, and the Pittsburg Orchestra himself for his 
gave two joint concerts. The Or- bust qualities 
chestra and its conductor, Mr. Paur, success in American politics by 
while they acquitted themselves with ing over the degeneracy of the times 
credit, especially in the ninth sym- instead of tr.vihg to better them bv 
phony of Beethoven, were not the railing at the men who do the ac- 
mam objects of this enthusiasm ; tual work of political life instead of 
New York has better things in that trying himself to do the work, is a 
line , but what astonished and de- poor creature,
lighted everybody was the way the feeble powers avail, is a damage and 
Canadian choir sang Liszt’s ‘ Thir- not a help to the country.” 
teenth Psalm, Gounod’s cantata,

By Babylon’s Wave,’ the final 
choruses from Wagner’s • Meister- 
singer,’ and other things. It was 
electrifying.

Who has not at

;ywas quite enclose 
green lake iu 

endless wilderness of 
1 he sun had just disappeared, 

and an orange glow slowly faded to 
yellow and pale blue. A party 0f 
Indians moved single file toward the 

A swamp, presently becoming lost to 
view . Lights appeared in the windows 
of the houses below. It had 
very still.

by rocks—like a little 
the midst ofas The sta- anmis- hills.

country now.
dozen aborigines lounged about 
the platform, stolidly eyeing the 
arrival and his luggage, or talking a 
guttural, unintelligible tongue. Aim
less-looking fellows, surely.

on

A TRIUMPH FOR CANADIANS. new
which

con-
, grown

From among the bushes 
near-by came a bird whistle, clear 

, , . . They beautifully modulated, and plaintive'
stared in the window of the station ” < >h, how dreary, drcarv drear it 
office at the agent clicking off tele- is !” Us if the grav rocks 
graphic despatches, or shuffled, moc- spruce woods had given to his spirit 
cas,n shod, over to the little stove. their sad tone, without disturbin' 
-Not the eagle-eyed savage of story their serenity. After a pause an- 
these slouching fellows in baggy, other bird, farther off, replied fainter

which shapeless " ffift hats " The"™5 ^ a"d even more musically.

Canada must rejoice in the success
of Canadians whereyer and however 
gained. Regarding the latest
triumph of the Dominion’s children, 
that of the Mendelssohn Choir in 
.New York, the New Yprk Independ
ent, a high-class journal, and 
the least effervescent 
publications, says :

and the

one of 
of American no one

Three or
lour oi them kept up their responses 
till it grew cold. The first singer, 
disturbed by my attempts to see him’ 
stopped whistling, uttered a short, 
sparrow -like remonstrance, and flew 

Cntil evening 1 was actively busy awav- KivinK nie a glimpse of a gray 
Putting up a tent m a held hack of ho,i-x ■ Wlth some white markings on 
the station. Before sunset I climbed lh,‘ ,hrual 

thal

squaws
less pleasing in appear- 

One very old
were even 
a nee. woman, cada
verous as a nmniraj , sucked a short, 
discolored pipe.

own lack of the ro- 
to bring 

moan-
necessary

11 hnd nowa ridge-like hill 
200 feet 
back from

grown dark, the houses 
■ indistinct black spots,

rose sharply 
n short distance 

my camping ground. Tak
ing a well-Worked path part 
"'ay, 1 came upon a spring of quite 

though bro w n-looking 
lacking the sparkle and whiteness 
the springs in a limestone 
It supplied all

w enor more but my
m stlli giearned, ghost-like, on the 

("■Id below What brought and kept 
these people here / it was not al-

t ■

of the
and, so far as his

t ogelhercold apparent then, 
gentleman, who had
with his

One old 
live 

a loss

water,
come to

son, was more at. 
than my sell. 1 found out next day. 
lie had Ix-en a farmer ” down in On- 
t uric). ’

of
count ry.

...... the houses. I dis-
RAMBLES ABOUT THE OUTSKIRTS ,urbe<1 a couple ,,i Indian l.ovs loiter 

OF ONTARIO. lne who hurriedly filled
two pails and shied 
wild creatures.

and le It out of place 
the Indians and rocks

thoi r
IT tile path like

, A few steps
a schoolboy, my village and the foot of the hill, or cliff—for 

as formed a centering point for a half- it rose very steeply—was reached It 
dozen wagon roads that ran like was quite bare of soil, except in the 
white ribbons into a rolling, green cracks that seamed ils face 
country of fenced fields and bush-lots. distance it had looked 
From the ” Big Hill.” of a summer rock, at close 

looked

among
, He spent

much oi the time digging and plant- 
oig in a little plot beside the sta- 
t ion, hut

(HERON BAY.time
other dreamed of a body of singers, 
selected and trained as carefully 
the members of

some or moreWhen

without much enthusiasm.
1 he trusts lying on five planks every 

a morning made him shake his head 
doulit i ul ! \ \ great expectation
ul,llll'<1' however, when, one day, a 

freight car was backed m and a cow 
unloaded and transferred to the little 
held I he new arrival liked her 
x ironinent even less

opportunity to break through the 
'cnee, leading her old 
lively chase.

a permanent orches
tra, producing effects altogether be
yond the reach of the usual chorus of 
amateurs ? Fmgland has such 
cal orchestras,’ as 
them, and so have 
cities : but New

At
gray, but the 

was a dull 
and slate- 

big

was
' vo- rai ige,

pastorally green, quite fine-grained 
■amongst like, and unlike 

which, boulders to lie 
the two church southern Oiitari 

steeples and the mill stack. Between 
it and this vantage point, a 
smoothly-sloping hill, the river 
•lured quietly, shaded, like the 

a lage, 1>y elm trees
The orchards had not lost all their 

white bloom

afternoon, 
beautiful, its houses buried 
the elms and maples, above 
ho we vi r,

itone might call 
a few German 

York
any of 

seen in thehas none, 
wherefore the song of the Canadians 
came as a revelation. The conductor, 
to whom most of the credit is due— 
Mr. A. S. Vogt—is a Canadian who 
was educated in Germany, 
from his personal gifts, he 
method which explains his success. He 
limits the choir’s membership to 220, 
and the constitution of the society 
requires that the chorus disband after 
each season’s work, and that 
plcte reorganization 
nually.
singers are easily eliminated, 
choir has been in existence

of en-
and never lost

shot In places 
patches of qua rt z gleamed 
white.
a handful of soil

small
snowy an

tia re, 
mea n- 

v i I -

vi uerever a crevice held attendant a 
F rom these runs he 

would come m warm and breathless, 
hut radiant. No doubt the tenant’s

even
, something grew__

a clump of grasses and (lowers, a 
•Juneberry bush

Apart
has a scrubby little 

1 he .1 Iineberrv bushes 
were covered with white bloom—fes
tal spots against a desolate ground 

years So, too. were the blueberries 
r I’- U their humble little white hells 
■spot at not visible at any distance 

the slope

or
spruce tree retreating heels 

good days
gentleman had become 
cheerful before

were reminiscent of 
on the farm.and cattle were revel- 

pasture. when the 
a few

The oldling in new 
chances of 111<■
later, dropped me of a

wonderfully 
my visit terminated,but 

were 
Half- 

gi’ew steeper, so

and hada com resurrected an old sevthe, 
which he tinkered at daily in antici
pation oi the hayinv 

Of tin

train far from this home 
Heron Hay.

be made an
In this way superannuated

The 
eleven

I remember watching it 
a parting friend until it, 

ol sigrht, and then.

way u | 
that it lvecameas < ;swung 

turning to
investigate the new surroundings. As 
a community, I don’t

eological Survey of Canneccssary to follow 
with the aid

oui ledges and scramble 
ol the bushes that held 
the surface inequal it 
came gent 1er. 
w a 1 k i ng
founded rock surfaces 
free of soil as if 
bai"- hand

aila"I
It is to be ho|>ed thatyears.

visits to the metropolis will become 
annual ; such concerts are as refresh

its Jtenaciously to
Then it lie- 

found

know what 
rightfully apply—tow n 

would be ironical; village 
■xaggerat ion.

THE LOTUS EATERS.term would and mysel f 
smooth. 

and

In these days, when the ” strenuous 

ls s<> tnuch lauded, even the 
armors are in danger of suffering 
with weariness from it. Farmers' 
1 list il ill e lecturers
0,1 ,is h' ,hl‘ sl'orr, all spurring us 

as "j’ ’’’ '"'ike <"<> or possible three 
blades ol grass grow where only 
grew before

ing as spring breezes.” an undue 
The inhabitants called 

Certainly, t lie little 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON EDU- red railway station and its scatter-d

CATION.

>\ or unous lv
. as clean 

new ly swept
repeatedly 

: dust.

it a ” place. ’’
Tti

laid upon itlollowmg ol’ some half-dozen log and 
wooden

took 11 are turned loosemi pi-l ion

enough, a ml very
looked insignificant 
lonely and remote. ‘it lier side, as faThe President of t he big count r\ 

over the border often says things 
that are well worth hearing 
following, from his reepnt address at 
Harvard University, will recommend 
itself to all who appreciate education 
of the right kind :

” If your education and the plea- 
ant lives you lead here.” said lis 
” make you so fastidious and over 
refined that you cannot do the hard 
work of practical politics, then you 
bad better never have been educated 
at all.

hi
t ml died 

ol i < >rk v finis
rough succession 

much higher than 
I he

seeming w iia t 
out | M IS 1 

line

i n reality 
i x ; I i /a t ion .

i i was —a 11 
gray

: : appearing pith 
hills, appeared a 

1 ini w 11 il t lia t ( In I a d 
x s ago. I ye 

gray rocks 
1 ” i wed g row i |i 

rack 1 i

one
He have been so busy 

h-ing tins and forking the extra 
d hay that

MOIFile - ■ :

ra i ! XI a \
The standpoint 

same thin
my

111 r ,rof ex er- 
-. Then* 

'r hi 1 a ( ion

ay aniHiid
endei <• < > i ; m 
had I it n< 
lie • n ■

fail to seeU IVt'll 
\\ a < 
I'm n 

x\ a rt I

!‘<»r. I bill'd 1 lie hull
wonderful sights that 

continually spreading be- 
I he Women's Institutes are

sign of 
ug a round 

I lea,:,

bât ill'.' is
king d 

i 11 le
>oked smaller and lonelier than

Iiw n- 
h misesIti Ii .'n Hell betjenot 

aiteriiiin
Gil lovely June 

ladies could
r.

I he ever, w hen HiI ox er the 
ground T lie 

1 ire
n,s,d hit f le- s sharpie 

W here

-ii.’ath i\v-| i k -ea si lax 
st riki ngl \ 1 ' :

The < |ni 
hills seem. i

iv w in a walk

1 h-\ . ins load. 
r< ion

« • xingroons.
iO(I l O) l|t(‘(l
i w] i and i ho

ni 1 h<‘ glorious woods 
some

of 11*\ ra 1 vv-‘i>" 1 l'a Versed 
mho na ki-d

( » r 1.x sylvan stream, 
assemble in gome hot 
•1 ng‘e recijies for } md- 

1 t he agrioul I m al

< 'n 1 ho oui h lulls
I-The w oakling and l he cow- 'I • t t -XX I

the io most
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A;
follow in the same strain urden, but in this fair 

urs it should be a phan-
Why an* we 

ness.
And ut 1 i*i 

t ntss,
W 11 i 1 o all things else have 

w(»a r iness v
All tilings ha 

toil alone, 
only toil 

things,
And make perpetual moan. ”

papers
-till from it all we turn to the maga- 
t^ine part of “‘The Farmer's Advo
cate ' to rest our weary spirits and 
-think ol" the beautiful things of life.

Sow. don’t let any reader suppose 
that 1 am belittling the life of toil 
Allt| earnest endeavor, 
trying to provide for his family, the 
toiler in the humblest walks of life, 
who patiently and bravely faces and 
overcomes difficulties, is worthy 
our highest respect and admiration. 
Hut having, to the best of our abil
ity, performed our duties, - let us try 
to develop the other side of our na
ture and have a little rest and medi-

" 1‘ighed u[ on with henvi- ÏTHE EDUCA- boasts of 
Canada of
torii, a nightmare of the past. 1 If 
the farmer’s daughter is unfortunate 

Kditor,—In reading Bertolet's enough to know how to “ drive the 
essay on “ Education of the Farm- machinery,’’ “ build a load of hay, 
its daughter,’’ one is forced to the and “ feed all kinds of stock, I 
conclusion that the farmer’s daughter should think it would “ hlirt her 
of to-day needs be a many-sided wo- very much when the time came for 
man. She must begin young and her to do so.
continue long to obtain that pro- she know how to do all this, except 
ficiency which he indicates. by very dear experience ? After hav-

He quotes Ruskin. Ruskin’s ac- ing fed forty head of cattle, as many 
quaintance was with the upper classes swine, etc?., we can Imagine the fàtm- 
of England, and to them he referred; er’s wife or daughter sitting down to 
hence his remarks have literally no play the * piano, or, perhaps, if she 
hearing on the life of a daughter of preferred painting, to paint. I am 
the Canadian farmer. Is it neces- sure she would be able to prove her 
sary that the wife of a barrister or à “ genuine ability ” at such a time, 
physician should study the profession It was merely an oversight on the 
of her lord and .master, that she be part of Bertolet not to have men- 
able to sympathize and help him in tioned that the farmer’s daughter 
his work Or that the wife of a should be proficient in the handling 
blacksmith should help her husband of an axe. Many farmers’ wives 
with the shoeing of horses in a busy have to pirocure their own kindling 

Why, then, should’ the and light the fire, in the summer
months at least.

RE BERTOLET ON
TION OF THE FARmlK'S 

UAUGHILR.”;< v consumed with sharp <1 i

: £5-1! rest from Mr.

why should we'r
The parent

it Me who are the tirst oft. Mdreover, how could
of

f In t he third see how
easily and quietly all things- in tile 
woods fulfil their mission.

In the eighth verse we are given a 
picture of the conception the heath- 

had of their gods, and in this 
place it is good for us to think how 
different is our idea.

verse we

m Lwû $ talion.
Some say that it was in a moment 

of weakness that Tennyson 
“ The Lotus Eaters.’’

ens

wrote 
This, how

ever. is only a shallow view to take 
The poet takes a,s a back-

If any reader of “ Tlie Farmer’s 
Advocate ” turns to his bookshelves 
for Tennyson, remembering that the 
poet first took his warriors to the 
Siege of Troy before lie 
the Tot us Eaters’ glorious rest, he 
will see a wonderful beauty in the 
poem, and will often turn to it for 
rest and refreshment.

rÙ I •
[e Superior 
lite enclose 
reen lake ju 
wilderness of 
disappeared, 
ly faded to 
A party of 
toward the 
•g lost to 
ihe windows 
had 
the bushes 
istle, clear, 
11 plaintive.

drear it 
s and the 
o his spirit 
disturbing 
pause, an- 

lied, fainter 
Three or 

r responses 
irst singer, 
to see him, 

a short, 
and flew 

| of a gray 
arkings on

of it.
ground the siege of Trov, with its 
ten years of toil and dnjigor. 
weary they were with

11 o w gave them

season ?
farmer's wife go out and help to do 
1 he labor of the farm ?

1 admit that in the partially-civi
lized nations of the world the wdmen 
go out into the fields and work like

tasks to hearts worn out. with 
many wars.

And eyes grown dim with gazihg on the
Pilot stars."

“ Sore
We are informed, that three-fourths 

of the women in the asylums for the 
insane in Canada come from the 
farm. Uhy ? Because, while they 
are keeping a house in order and at
tending to a large , family ol ;ypung 
children, they must also go and help 

“ overburdened husband ” in
Under

JOHN it McGregor.
11 ni t i m Go., Out.

How often on a lovely May or 
«Tune Sunday afternoon have we 
whshed for a land

grown nmm
t ■ J

■ vi i
their
the hayileld or elsewhere, 
such conditions, the outdoor life she 
leads is not quite so beneficial as 
might seem.

e '

GO" In which it seemed always afternoon."

fancy how restful il would 
to the tired warriors—

\
'(**. m*

seem
.

là: i ‘I’ J ; •• ! mWhen we are educating the farmer’s 
daughter of to-day, we are educating . 
the mother of our future sons and ' 
daughters—the rulers of our noble 
empire—and, therefore, to obtain the 
best result, she must be carefully 
reared and sheltered from the coars
ening effect of drudgery. And drudg
ery will numb a woman’s1 best* as
pirations, thus causing her to de
generate ; this, in a few generations, 
would produce class distinction.

“ All round the coast the languid air di;l 
swoon,

Breathing like one who hath a weary 
dream.”

it
Were any more beautiful 

written than
lines

" There is a music here that softer falls 
Than petals from blown roses on the

I I -grass.
Or night dews on still waters between 

walls
Of shadowy gr.nnl.c, in a gleaming 

pass.

t he houses 
, but my 
ke, on the 
t and kept 
is not al- 

One old 
to live 

it a loss 
next day. 
wn in (in
né among 
He spent 
ind plant- 

the sta- 
ithusiasm. 
nks every 
his head 
ation was 
îe day, a 
n<1 a cow 
the little 

■d her en- 
iver lost 
'oiigh the 
ndant a 

■ runs he 
rent bless, 
tenant’s 

scent of 
The old 
nderfully 
■m mated,
I scythe, 
i antici-

Space does not permit of my pur
suing this painful subject, Mr. A 
Editor, so I must needs close, trust- \
ing my letter has not been all in s

DONALD MacCAULUM.

Music that geutlier on the spirit lies, 
Than tired eyelids upon tired 
M usic

eyes:
that brings sweet sleep down vain.

Frontenac Co., Ont. “1
— !

’'ill

Htudy No. VI., “Tintern Abbey,” 
will appear next week.

from the blissful skies."

In the second verse of the “ Choric 
Song" we are asked a question that 
it is well for us to consider Canadian Views.— On the NepiS^qjiit, Bathurst, N. B. m

.... i , ; )>,
the soul is steadily minister to man's good and happiness, 

moulding the body, and a holy, joyous and no one has a right to sacrifice his 
soul can hardly fail to continually add 
attractions to the house it lives in.

The Quiet Hour. here. slave to the oar ? Work, like fire, makes 
a good servant but a bad master, and i ] 
many women in this age " rush ’* j
sacrifice unnecessarily beauty of spirit, j
heart and mind—yes, and of body too— • I 
for things of far less value.. They have 1
no time to read or think or talk about 
the realities of life, and scarcely take j
time for necessary rest. God help them ,1
if they secure no time for prayerful com- I
munion with the Lord and Giver of life. |
I am not speaking of those who are 
forced x by sternest necessity to work be
yond their strength.
give to such patient heroines a martyr- 
beauty of fortitude and endurance, which 
brings the brightening touch of romance 
oven into their dark lives.

Even now

comfort for the sake. of having every
thing always in ’its place. Martha was

•**. «- '» -- rus

TSUXFJ?JS ■ ■»«>“»

THE GLORY AND BEAUTY OF 
WOMANHOOD.

I ho King’s daughter is ail glorious 
within
— Iks. 4f> : 1 3.

So shall the King greatly desire thy 
l canty.—Ps. 45 : 11.

We can generally find time to attend to 
the things which seem to us of greatest 
importance, and Mail’s hunger for spirit
ual beauty was, as our Lord declared, a 
choosing of the “good part" ; she reached 
out after a beauty which should be last
ing instead of Heeling in its nature — 

which shall not be taken away from 
her.

her clothing is of wrought gold. man. everyone who calls himself 
Christian should honor- her too. But
oven before the Incarnation wonmn was
placed by God in a very high position. 
How full of poetry the account of her 
creation is.
1 iness, looks vainly among the creatures 
surrounding him for a soul to meet his 
need.

— 1Wo, too, would wear unspotted 
The garments of the King, 

Would have the royal perfume 
About our path to cling,

And unto all beholders 
A lilied beauty bring.’’

The man, feeling his lone-
God can and does

Then God, who knows the- hunger 
of the soul for real communion with a 
kindred soul, gives him a sweet and love
ly wife to satisfy his heart-hunger and 
help him in his struggle God ward, 
could he! p him, and surely she did in 
the end, though once at least she 
her influence to tempt him out of 

path of righteousness, 
has great influencé still.

And our Ix>rd was not unique in His 
commendation of Mary. Many a man. 
corning home tired from his work, wofild 
rather liinl his womankind with leisure 
to enter sympathizinglx into his inter
ests than have them too b’unV to spare 
him a moment e attention. The idol 
‘Work” drives its Votaries with unspar

ing severity, and often builds ‘ an in
visible wall of ind (Toronce bet wren a man

What a wonderful beauty there is in - 
girlhood ! Sweet sixteen should be al
ways charming. But is it always ? 
When t see girls on the e city streets be
having rdughly and rudely, attracting1 
attention by their loud talking and noisy 
bursts of silly laughter about nothing, I 
sometimes wonddr whether the gentle, 
modest dignity of maidenhood is only a 
sweet dream of the past. Our girls all 
vVnnt to have «their rightful share of 
hô.iüty ; ‘fliirely they know* thgt a woman’s 
host adorning does hot consist in showy 
clothes and a bold, loud manner, but in 
n " rheek and quiet spirit," Which is "of 
great price" in men’s eyes, as well as in 
(he sight of God. 
wohi>n admire

I he love of beauty is an instinct of 
nature—something we inherit 

<>ui Heavenly Father.
• Iv about us in God’s universe to know 

He delights in beauty.

She
(’.

of C’an- We only need to use 1 
the 

A nd 
That 
When

hJ I 6 1 hat Think of st might 
womant la- varied beauty of the sky, by night 

Think
s.

Mir,,ad out before us in mountain, 
meadow, and water, in each tiny flower, 

and insect God has made ! And 
11,1 1 h more does 11e de’ight in s i itual 
lu*auI \ - -the bnauty of holiness. If t Iv 
K 11 u greatly desires our beauty, may "<■ 

'Mi ncdly pray : “ 1 A-t t ho beauty
•• 1 .old out God be upon us.” We can 

1 the beauty of ou r

and self sacrifice for 
t is our

1 rue wo me 11

of the beauty is part of her glory—or should lie.
God gave woman to man He intended her 
to be a helper, not a hinde vr 
Howard climb.

trenuous 
veil the 
suffering 
Farmers’ 
d loose 
ring us 
y three 
)nly one 
so busy

and his wife which is very hard to break 
in bis down. Sometimes it is Pot only the 

•present work but tbe after-result of past 
work t h if does the mikchi f: A Woman 

If you want who, without real
over driving her poor 

‘very angelic. indeed. 
sweet and bright in the evening, 

no she nets crPss and snnnpish, or, at. least, 
in dross, but a looks weary and spiritless, failing to

And beauty is a very 
important part of her power—both phy
sical and spiritual beauty. necessity, has been 

body all day 
if she can: keep 

< )ften

to be noble and good. then 
recogni/e the jfossibüifles of von woman 
hood, and cultivate them to the utmost

Thebe is

isbelli1 ( m

King -the won 
»f His life of perfect holi- 

I I is peojd ■
part to reflect 1 1 is beaut y 

longs to be beau’iful, 
one I i -s t he possi11 i ! i I > 

obtaining t he greatest beaut.v of all — 
■a u t\ which will not fade with aue. 

will increase and la* a glad poSses-
Frobabl \ 

of tin* resurrect i *n 
on the way soul 

b. on i iM’sistent ly cult i - at i’d

f \ o u r ability, 
be extravagont

As there is nothing 
more in a man than

present the a it met i e beauty of a bright "manliness, “ «o' there is 1 nothing
cheery words and Incoming dress.

She is “too tired” to change her dress 
exert lie-self to make the evening 

stranger is li’colv 
probably make 

But is t he work that has

tra W-s B / 
>e ni^.i t o

always looks clean
far more in flveuce 

about looking slip-

w fliiuiii w bo 
f.i-sli ami neat lias 
t 11 ; i n one who gO”.s

slovenly • "ith

men.
admire more in a woman thah “woraan- 
'finess.” Tlioy’ know What then are like,
and they don t want their woman fi'Fnds ’ 
to he poor imitations of men ; they look 
to them for the mysterious inspiration 
which is (he natural ellliienre , f a' holy. 
Shiirncr soul—a sodl whidh veils ttseMliin 
maidenly modesty iristeati of boldly 
thrusting itself into n'ot:ceV and flaanttng 
like a gaudy poppy in-‘gay and con-

its that 
ling be
lt t es are 
v .June 
s could
s woods 
stran m. 
me hot 
>r pud- 
•ulI ural

in curl- 
w ; i i s t t ha t, a re 

( )rd‘*rliness

hair
plnaSit 111 unless some 

appear—then she will
1 a ski'd and 

(Inwintr a pa rt .
of its own. though

t <t inuallv
t In* effort:i nt v

ip so desper.tfely tide that they 
o 1 ln*i r idol’, a ml 

(low n meek - 
Order was in t ended

tired her out always ns important as the 
influence for rood slie is throwing 
I>v a llo win•_> herself

in time and in eternity. 
>"i.t w a I’d beaut y t hiles: i r i- i I ’1 • i - gn-a I c r

1 bn whole family l ow
away

to become a down 
like a gadev

il be dependent
chain -dI rndd'uit o (1 endue.11 ; | S I t1 \

-t. ------ ’ — • '
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. POUNDED i Sfirj.spicuous costumes. Loud talking and 

up-to-date slang which is often almost 
or quite profane—can nexer be anything 
but ugly and uncomely in a woman, 
live in

Evidently he had a high opin- 
of the faithful

women.’
they love, year after year, without look
ing for reward or 
their lives 
glory.

ion use having the clothing "ofnotenderness of a
it is a shameful 

a woman's falsity destroys 
an honest man's ideal of faithfulness. 
Only God knows the awful harm she can 
do by treating the sacred mysteries of 
the heart with light and careless irrever- 
ence.

wrought, 
seeks.

The 
must

even knowing that 
are beautiful and full of 

It seems

woman’s heart; 
We thing when

gold,” unless the King’s daughter 
to be " all glorious within.''

and

X. an age of freedom, when 
are not kept down 
but that is

to be quite sufficient 
reward for them if the lox'o they pour 
out so unstintedly—often on a very un
worthy object—meets with some love in 
return.

beauty and glory of womanhood 
shine from within outward, if it IS 
help and not injure the world

women 
to be,as they used

all tho tomore reason for 
guarding womanly dignity with jealous 
care. A man will hardly dare .to take 
any unseemly liberty with 
she honors the glory of her 
hood.

HOI’i:.C. F. Dole says :
We have seen women with the plainest 

without grace of outward form, 
perhaps bent, thin, and worn, sometimes 
broken

a woman if In these days women are reaching out 
in all departments of work, 
true as it

TRUE BEAUTY.faces,own woman- \but it is as 
w’as that God intends

, There is no ne-d to talk about 
one s dignity, for when the 
of the soul is kept in sacred

What matter, though enshrined 
est casket,

If a pure gem within that Casket 
Whnt matter, though a face is plain 

homely,
If a pure soul is shining from 

eyes ?

in plain-ever
doxvn with disease,secret temple in whose

eyes, nevertheless, shone such a light of 
love and devotion, in the rugged lines of 

•whoso faces
such lofty character, that their 
hood was transfig red in spiritual beauty. 
Little children and strong men alike loved 
the charm of their 
xve have

most of them to find their chief happi
ness within a quiet home circle. Women 
are not built for fame, and find it very 
unsatisfying; and their sympathies are 
not.

purity and 
no unwomanly thought is allowed there, 

recognize it instinctively and re
spect it involuntarily. And there is one 
thing that is most unlovely in 
—heartlessness, 
ately uses all her

lies ! 
and:men written the story ofv was

woman- thoas a rule, world-wide, 
the limited circle where God 
they exert tremendous 
may be world-wide, and will 
eternal in its results, 
ship of

But within 
places them 

influence, which

a woman 
When a woman dellber- c cWe never give 

casket.
If but within the 

We never 
Of those 

there.

a thought unto t hepowers to win a man’s 
heart, drawing him on by every art she 
knows, just for her own amusement and 
because she is flattered by his atten
tions, throwing him carelessly aside when 
some new admirer comes in sight, she is 
doing a most terrible wrong to her 
womanhood, and working mischief which 
she can never undo, 
over Jonathan he

presence. Whereas
certainly be 

Then the friend-
seen beauty and natural grace 

in all the perfection of health changed to 
a repulsion and ugliness, and the fair face 

spoiled, through some inward and moral 
distemper, by the harsh and cruel lines 
of a growing arrogance, bitterness, 
jealousy, or selfishness.

gem is pure and fair ■ 
gaze as critics on the features 

we love, if the true heart is
for other

very beautiful thing, and 
rare as many people think, 
often proclaimed to the world, but is no 
less faithful for that, and faithfulness is 
as much

women women is
not nearly 

It is
so

not
We grive not though the gem has plain-

est setting, 'Jr «envy,
The instrument, 

the piano or violun, ought to have a 
case that fits it ; but what is the use of 
the most finished case, if the instrument 
itself is mean or out of tune ? ’

If but the life with 
abound ;

We care not for the

a part of woman’s glory 
purity and tenderness.

deeds of loveIn David’s lament 
” Thy love to 

me was wonderful, passing the love of

as
Only God 

the number of women who 
patiently and faithfully

can 
are

serving those

says : count earthly fading beauty 
If but God’s image in the heart is 

found.It is —Elleh Ling.

About the House, and salt, 
ficiently.

Sauce for Stewed Beef.—To 
of the soup add 1 tablespoon 
sup, 1 teaspoon 
little flour, and 
salt.

Boil until thickened suf- ture, rinse well in plenty 
water, and hang out.

To Wash a Crocheted Shawl or 
cat- Fascinator.—Into a tub of warm

-, a„

Of cold meat, minced. 3 potatoes, the hinds^ S<,UeeZe a"d Work with

of clean Current Events.v
i pint

RECIPES.
Apple Pudding.—Pare and cut into 

pieces enough apples to three-quar
ters fill a pudding dish. Sweeten 
and spice to taste, adding a 
little water.

The new Transvaal Ministry 
sworn in at Pretoria on March 4.

* *

Russia is making plans for 
Squeeze out the dirty ing her shattered

date.

was

very
Mix up 1 cup flour, * 

cup sugar and butter size of 
until like crumbs, 
over the apples, 
brown,
pudding sauce.

Economical Shortening -Get some 
iresh beef fat (not the suet), run it 
through a meat grinder, fry it out in 
the oven, being careful not 
burn, and strain the 
a crock.

rebuild- 
navy at an earlyan egg 

Sprinkle this 
bake until light 

and serve with any good
France and Spain will build three 

railroads across the Pyrenees within 
the course of the next ten years

• •
to let it I he resignation of Governor Swett- 

enham, of Jamaica, 
nounced in the British House of Com
mons

grease off into 
This may be used (with a 

little salt) instead of butter for 
kind of pastry.

\east Kofis.—(From Boston Cook
ing School) : Soften a yeast cake in 
half

has been an-
any

On March 1st Sir Charles Tupper 
as the sole survivor of the Confed
eration Conference 
with

a cup of scalded and cooled 
Add a pint of scalded 

cooled milk (lukewarm), and 2* cups 
flour. Beat well until the batter is 
very smooth. Cover, and let stand 
to become light ; then add i cup 
melted shortening, a level teaspoon 
salt, and about 3J cups (level) of 
flour to make

milk. and was presented 
a portrait of himself in oils.

» *

I render Camplxdl-Bannerman 
promised to support the bill 
sented by W H Dickinson, M P., 
to give the suffrage to women.

lias
pre-

a soit dough. Knead 
the dough about 15 minutes, cover, 
and set aside to become light. Next 
shape into small rolls about 2 inches 
wide and 4* long, 
get her in a buttered pan, giving 
room to lengthen uniformly. When 
very light, bake about half an hour. 
Glaze with slightly-beaten white 
an egg when nearly baked.

Potato Biscuit.—One and one-half 
cups flour, I teaspoon baking powder 
* teaspoon salt, 1 cup mashed po- 

Mix all with a little milk to 
moisten to the thickness of baking- 
powder biscuit ; roll out, 
cakes, and halve 20 minutes in 
oven.

* *

I o connect London with Vladivos
tok by rail, is the dream of those 
who are advocating a tunnel under 
the Channel between England 
Continent.

Set close to-

and the

Canadian V lews.—Distress Falls,

onion l stalk celery, all chopped 
line; 1 cup canned tomatoes, 1 egg 
pepper and salt. Mix thoroughly 
put in greased muffin pans and bake 
brown.

of on Big East River, Muskoka, 11 isOnt. ,, icported on good Continental 
authority that Flmperor William is 
considering the closing of the Baltic 
to foreign fleets 
tection for his

water, then rinse in clean soft 
water, put through the wringer then 
spread on a folded sheet 
table, pull into shape, and 
dry, preferably in the sun.

When darning large holes, it is 
often a great help to first baste a 
piece oi thin net over the hole 
then proceed in the usual 
1 he mesh of the

warm
aR a measure of pro 

own coast.tato.
theupon 

leave to * *

$r,n nnnArdreW CarneKie has offered
McGm IT S thc buildinS fund of
Me Gill University College, of Br.tish
Columbia, on condition that a simi
lar sum he raised within a specified

cut in 
a hot Apple Snow.-Rare and core six 

good-sized apples and steam them 
m two tablespoonfuls water, with a 
little lemon peel, until quite 
Add i pound finely-sifted 
cool, and whip in whites of 
eggs-

Mr.

Apple Chutney.—Parc and
Peel one onion, 

and extract
Chop apples,

raisins and onion very fine, and 
son with a dash of cayenne, 
pint vinegar and half 
jelly.
hour, stirring often.

core 12 
Seed

andsour apples, 
one cup raisins, 
juice of four lemons.

soft. manner, 
makes the 

Old veils 
may he used

a small white turnip in half 
and i ub the griddle with it 
causes no smoke, no smell, taste 

their adhesion, and will
than butter or grease, 

baking Here is something to do 
iron injures the that dangerous 

They should he all the 
form a frothy, Dry it in 

is any dan-

sugar, letthe net
groundwork for the darn, 
and hits of old lace 

l ut

.. two fresh
Beat well, without stopping 

to a stiff snow, and serve heaped up 
in custard glasses, with a star 
red currant jelly on top.

Baked Apples.—To 
skins, wash and wipe, 
earthenware

seu- 
Add 1 

a cup currant

* *

lhe Hon >• ■> Tweedie has
appointed Lieutenant-Governor

her i, °r ,a?pVr nSWick' as lessor to the 
be found better ‘ate Governor Snowball. Hon. Wm.

ugsley has succeeded to the Prem
iership.

beenof ItLet simmer of U I Wvery gently one 
Add 1 jiint 

cider vinegar, 2 cups sugar, 1 table
spoon each of salt and ground ginger, 
and cook another hour, stirring very 
often. Put in sealers.

Creamed Parsnips.—Scrape and boil 
till tender.

I lake 
and

or graniteware
in

dishes, as tin or 
flavor of the fruit, 
baked until they 
pulpy mass, and if there 
gvi oi the juice burning 
ing dish, add a little 
u i t h

away with 
Save 

may have.
paraffine can. « *

orange peel you 
J a cool

axxa.x in paper bags.
1 he bak- morning, xx hen the fire 

t blow

I he second Russian Parliament 
on March 5th, met

and was opened with
out a speech from the throne 
cmet interest of the 
ter about the 
sible ministry.

oxen. and storeDrain and cut in small 
Place in a kettle. Then, some 

won't burn, 
on, and watch

pieces.
enough milk to cover, and 
boils thicken slightly with a 

•flour wet to a smooth paste 
«old milk.

Theonadd 
when it xx liter. Eaten a hit of the peel session will cen-

I hexcream, the effect.lOI'lll lelicious question oflittle 
with

When like cream, add 
pepper, and serve

a a respon-dessert 1n cases 
st oinacli

of inflammation
bowels,

of the 
try cloths 

water in which a 
ol turpentine has

* *HOI SKUoi.i and
wrung out ol hot 
l a h lexpoon i u I 
put

MINIS
Dulling 

... liar
O' I lA hill IB equity to obtain 

counting of the financial 
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy 
lhe Siqierior Court 
lount.x. on March 2nd, by Mrs. 
’•'III.' s son. George W. Glover, of 

united \i a< " "lld■ s D.; Ins daughter. Miss
Canadian it to' !ak,'r Clover, and George W.

n Baker, oi Bangor, Me. The bill is 
'hrected against Calvin A. Frye Al
lred Farloxv and other

Imiter, salt and ID Wash \\ it limit 
Boil a I mu l
ga I Ion 

stir in

an ac- 
a flairs of 

was filed in 
Merrimne

l recom- 
conunon 

and xx hen 
N'l he spoons 

Put 
■nough 

lirai put
night 
'•tiare mix-

hot . mended ) beenBrown Sauce.—To serve with boiled 
meats, poultry,, etc. : Stir 1 table- 
spoonful sifted brown flour into i 
cup melted butter.

soap in l 
we, melted

WJil it
ofa

turpent me and <n 
this

: ! m ! ma •‘sev en teen 
toba and 
under the
Consolidated Flour Mills C0 
lhe capital is $2,00(1 ooo.

Put into a 
saucepan with 1 tablespoon chopped 
onion. 3 of cider. 6 of water, 3 
tomato catsup, and a little

milling firms ,
Saskatchewan have

of The

till,, and in Mani-11
water f I, rover tile • 

of clothes
11

nameand souI 
the morn -ig wash Inpepper

trustees of the

I
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shell have several dis- 
<lt is about Canada, 

I think that Canada has a very 
feeling toward the United States, 

friends needed help, she

Christian Science Church in Boston, that have come over the world with- 
Lewis C. Strang, and Herman S.
Herring, first reader of the Church in 
Concord. Besides demanding an ac-

subject, t hope we 
eussions upon it.

"of Children’s Corner.wrought, 
lighter seeks- 
thin."

in the course of the last century is 
the growth of a marked sentiment in 
favor of peace.

>
Lome.) 
kind
and that if our 
would be very willing to give her assist- 

the San Francisco earth-

1 he 
mustlhood 

if it is 
rid

One hundred years
counting of all transactions relative ago the tendency was to exalt mili- 
to Mrs. Eddy s affairs, the bill asks tary prowess. In those days, Nel- 
for restitution in case .any wrongdo- son, Wellington and Napoleon 
ing appears; for an injunction during considered 
litigation against interference with heroes, 
her property and business, and for a
receiver.

[ All letters for Children’s Corner must 
be addressed " Cousin Llorothy," 52 Vic
tor Ave., Toronto, 
not be published.]

to-
Otherwise they will When

and fire occurred, our Government 
of money to help that 

her affection

ance.HOPI.;. were
the highest type o f 

To-day, not the man who 
conquers in war, but the man who, 
standing before his nation, skillfully 
avoids it, is considered the truest 
hero.

quake
gave _a large sum

(Concluded. ) stricken city. This proves
A great yellow and black wasp was fly- toward that nation. One of the readers

ing about in search of a nice spider for says, “If Canada feels tn this way, w y 
"I’m too hot and does ehe not join with the. United

proved to me in -last

A SHORT SPIDER STORY.
\

5d in plain-
« •

-asket lies 
9 plain and:

his Sunday dinner.
tired to hunt anv more,” he was saying.
” I’m afraid I’M have to put up with
something plainer, as th^re are no spiders first, always.”

But just then he caught Orillia, Ont.
f~) which will be as certainly vetoed by Dreadnaught.s made their appearance. , sight of the corner of Madam Spider’s Ilear Cousin Dorothy,—I, too, am an
v* the House of Lords, but even in so ^bit here is the point Preparation web, and darted off in that direction. int •rested reader; but can no longer keap 

, if hen nine un fupl aoninst h,BS reachefi ,ts hiKh tlde ! it is seea The lady was not to be taken by surprise sti)1 when there is such a deep discussion
d°* “ that, unless some contra step be this time, for she heard the rustle of going on. To tell the truth, I wae lleart-
thc day when, yielding to popular taken, nothing except financial ex- his wings, and hid he-self as quick as , 9lck of hearing of cats and dogs. Can-
opinion, the Upper House must sub- haustion can limit the great com- wink under her sitting-room floor. Not adn M a ruio, is very friendly to nearly
mit to reorganization. Among these 111 tilive struggle for huge navies and a bit too soon, either, for at the same ap countries, but especially towards the

. .. . endless armaments ; people are tired moment the wasp dashed into the web, united States. I think she helps all
measures may be mentioned a reso- at the outlook . ' the reaction has broke it all to pieces, and thrust his „ationa in trouble, ,or she sends
lution in favor of the disestablish- set in. As a consequence, in the fangs down right over Madam Spider’s missionaries to Japan and China. She
nient and disendownient of the Church coming Peace Conference at The head. In a great fright, she fell off the 0gered money to the stricken people' of

Hague the question of first impor- hush, but a thread of s;lt tied to the Jamaica, and she gave a large sum to
tance is likely to tie that of limita- branch kept her f-om falling very hard, the people of San Francisco, when they
tion of armaments. Germany and and she slipped safely away through the were homeless and with no food. The
Austria will, it is said, oppose the grass, and was soon far away from the United States is her greatest commercial

and expended in denominational in- discussion of this question, but angry wasp. But. her new web was all market. But, in regard to fishing in the
Great Britain, the United States, spoilt, nd it took hours to make an- (jreat Lakes, half think that the
Spain and Italy will form a strong other ne. Yankees are a ttle sly when they slip
quadrangle in favor of it. Great Not long after this, Madam Spider de- on the Canadian side, as they did a year 
Britain lias already, by the reduction cided to lay her eggs. First, she had to ago, you rememiber.

great patience, and we hope- will live and 
work on forever.

Before going, could I ask fpr some girl 
correspondents of about my own age 
(13)? If any would be so kind as to write 

first., I shall be

!

States ? ’’ But, as 
week's discussion, I say “ Great Britain 

FRED BLACK. '

lords and commons.
1 rue, the upbuilding of navies and 

the extension of armies have gone on. 
measures Only within the last two years have

The British House of Commons still 
to introduce

from the continues to be seen.”

€unto t he

0 and fair ; 
he features- 
ie heart is.

0 9has plain-

«tüg3 of lo\>

ing beauty
heart is 

eh Ling.
of England, a bill to provide that
the portion of the funds now sup
plied to schools by local authorities

lltS. struction be returned by the man
agers of the schools, and a bill 
legalizing marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, 
been* passed by the Lower House 18 
times, and has each time been re
jected by the Lords. Simultaneously, 
in anticipation of coming events, a 
movement for reform has been begun 
within the House of Lords itself, 
w'here a bill has been introduced by 
Lord Newton, providing that the 
number of life peers appointed by the 
Crown be limited to one hundred, 
the other peers to be elected or to 
receive appointment because of dis
tinguished service in some important 
Government office, 
provides that any hereditary peer 
may tie elected to the House of Com
mons.

■

But Canada has■ry was
rch 4.

The last measure has mm
:

rebuild-
in early .

very grateful to 
ETHEL CAMPBELL. ,

me
them.

Harwich P. O., Ont.> r .d t h ree 
within

Any other letters on this subject will be
c a,

"3§

mprinted next week.,rs
THE LETTER BOX.

‘Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We live upon a 
high hill in the country, in Oxford 
County. Our farm Is c lied Spring Hill. 
It is named this because of the great

I think

Swett-
‘en an- 
)f Coni-

■ mThe bill also

number of springs in the hill, 
the country is the best place to live. The 
cheese factory is a quarter of a mile from 
our place. A little cousin live» with us. E 
Ho has great big, brown eyes, red eheeke 
and curly hair. He is very mischievous,

have great fun with him. He will ,
he two years old next March. Good-bye.

iminovan. a

Cupper,
Confed-
ssented
3ils.

DEATH OF’ DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief 

Hanger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, died of heart disease at 
Savannah on March 3rd. 
hyatekha was born Aug. 10th, 1841, 
at the Six Nations Indian Reserva
tion, near Brantford, Ont., and was 
of pure Mohawk lineage, 
his school

i

and we

i has 
pre- 

IT I’..
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—Our school is 

situated near the shore of Lake 
Ketchebedogobog. In the winter, we 
have good fun playing on the ice, coast
ing, snowballing, end sliding. In the 
months of April and May, we have great 

picking all sorts of wild flowers 
back of our school In a large grove 
maple-sugar bush. VIOLET IVORY '

Dalrymple, Ont. (age .9).

Dr. Oron-

divos- 
those 
under 

nd the

He began 
life at the Industrial times

School on the Reservation, and at
tended successively the Wesleyan 
Academy, Wilbraham, Mass.; Kenyon 
College, Ohio, and Toronto Univer
sity, where he studied medicine. In 
1860 he was invited by the chiefs of 
the Six Nations to present an ad
dress to the Prince of Wales, now 
King Edward VII., who in that year 
made a tour through Canada, and, 
through the influence of the Prince, 
who was much impressed with him, 
he subsequently attended Oxford Uni
versity, where he studied medicine 
under Sir Henry Ackland. On his 
return to Canada, he practiced as a 
physician at F’rankford, near Belle
ville, at Stratford and London, but

Heady for Work.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have got quit* 

interested reading the letters of my 
Farmer's Advocate coudai, and thought I 
would like to enter the list. We live on

tentai 
m is 
Baltic 
f prO-

t-V.

a farm, 
the

I have just got to go across 
road to school.

make a nest out of some silk, and In Rof the estimates for naval expendi
ture for the coming year 
v un tary proposal

I have seventeen 
White Leghorns, and am trying to make 
them bent my father’s Barred Rocks. The

she put hundreds of liny tiitle «sgs. Now 
you might think she would sit on them 
to hatch them out, out she had a much 
easier plan. She hung the neat up in a Leghorns beat in January, but, since the 
quiet corner, and covered it all over with first of February the Rocks hâve had the
brown-oolored silk. 1 ben she covered best of it. CARL LEO BARKER

Mt. Vernon, Ont.

and her
her

s to be regu- 
, shown that 

in this

offfered 
nd of 
ritish 
simi- 
eified

la ted by the
she is intensely in earnest

As Sir Henry Campbell- 
■ We already have 

earnest of our sincerity by

matter. (age 10).
that a thick cover of white silk Dear fpousin Dorothy,—I have never seen

threads, with a thin varnish over them any letters from any of my schoolmates; 
to keep the rain out. Madam Spider's and, perhaps, if I start they will follow, 
nest was finished, and she did not worry My father has never taken “ The Form
ally more about it. If all turned out er’s Advocate ’’ until this year, and I 
well, the eggs would hatch before spring, wish he had started taking it sooner. I 
the cocoon would break, and there would think that if China was to the
be a few hund.ed more spiders to run progress Japan has In the last few years, 
about in the sun. But Madam Spider and the two countries unite, they would 
came to a sad end long before that, for conquer the world., I must close, wish- 
one day she went into somebody’s parlor, ing your paper success, 
and made a web right across the front
window. She had no business to do Bobcaygeon. Ont.
that, though 
flies. So one

that all up with yellow silk. And out-Bannerman says :
given an
considerable reductions in our naval 
and military expenditure, and 

finally abandoned his profession that prepared to go further if we find a 
/ he might give all his time to F’or- disposition in other quarters. Our 

estry. In addition to his offices in delegates, therefore, will not go to 
that body, he rose high among the tbe Conference empty-handed.” 
Masons and Good Templars, was
president of the Union Trust Co., and The HaKua,trlbV"B(mpnt of inter. 
Farmers’ Co-operative Harvesting shown that the adjust..^ ^ 
Machine Co., and held the offices of national dispu e > - intensely
■Justice of the Peace and Consul-Gen- no longer theoretical. ^ intensely 
era I in Canada for the Republic of practical, hence ^sults greater than

at present appeal may hinge on 
discussion of this new topic.

we are
been

of ythe
Wm,
rem- has already

-
met
ith
The
cen-
)on-

ROY ROBERTSON (age 18).

it was a good place for Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I greatly enjoy 
Friday, the lady of the reading the Children’s Corner, 

found her there, and—you can
1 fiberia.
after his graduation, married Miss 
Ellen Hill, also of the Mohawk tribe, 
and a great-granddaughter of the fa- 

t mous .Joseph Bran-t. He is survived 
by only one son, Dr. Ackland Oron
hyatekha, and a daughter, Mrs. Percy 
■Johnston.
state iji Massey Hall, Toronto, 
interred on the Mohawk Reservation, 
near Deseronto.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, shortly ma>
its My father

has taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” for 
«hut happened to poor Madam . three years, and he thinka it Is one of

the best papers published, 
teen years old, and will end with 
riddles:

What is the most like a horse's shoe ? 
Ans.—A mare’s shoe.

Of what pain do we male light ? 
Ans.—A window-pane.

What is the closest relation to a tree ? 
mission this week is to be our opinion on Ans.—Its branches.
” Canada's Keeling to 
States.”

house
guess
Spider.RECIPES. C. D.Q, I am four

someCanada and the United States.
Dear Cousin Dorothy

av- * lb. butter, cups
cups

CakeWhite
sugar, 1 cup 
Five Boses flour, 
in * cup flour, in which has been sifted
2 teaspoons 
beaten whites of 4 eggs and 1 teaspoon

Of 1 n the issue of 
this paper, on Feb. 21st. I noticed several 
discussions regarding the subject of "The 

Stir in Yellow Peril," and I mist say that I 
have changêu my mind regarding that 

I understand that the dis-

lukewarm water.
Beat well, then siftin His body, after lying in ■nac 

I rs.
was

baking powder. ■of
liss asubject.vanilla.

Short Bread.—1 
sugar, enough Five Roses flour to 
Roll i in. thick, cut in squares

W. 2 cups 
i mix. 

and bake.

butter,cup
is THF: HAGUE tribunal.

of ttie most striking changes
HERBERT BARKER.the United 

Ties being- a very interestingAl- New Lowell, Ont.i
t he
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The Ingle Nook.
FOUNDFI >

* A A A A A A ago—there is nothing to 
making her Mouses and 
and 'muslins, quite as well, 
much better 
girl.

it "ith some women who have had
perience in sewing, and find that they 

Weeks hesitatingly prounoe the N-ew Idea'pat 
terns, which may be bought for tenants 
each, as the most reliable of those which 
they have tried.

And now'

prevent her i, 
separate ski,!

•in
<4

Not for an age, but for all time ” s,
perhaps ,

than the ordinary 
As regards patterns, I have

X
sewing 
t a i kixi 

niui h p\-

A CHAT ABOUT THE FASHIONS.

ELGIN
If you have been in town, lately, 

must have occurred to you that half the 
women have gone clothes crazy, 
and weeks ago, to cite just one example, 
our house, w hich shelters a half-dozen fe
males of all ages, was inundated with 
pique, and dimity, and net.WATCH

its tile world \s 
timekeeper

Indeed, as for a hasty sketch
early as the middle of February, Penelope spring styles are to be For suits
—she's one of our " females ’’—came in suit which seems so invaluable in

a favorite down-town store—hat and fall, and on cool days throughout 
awry, hair flying, and a generally rakish, summer—light-tv eight tweeds Pan , 
through-the-mill appearance quite foreign cloth, serge, Venetian cloith, broadcl'tvT 
to her. ”1 declare,” she said, ‘ the and dark ” invisible ” plaids arv°a,j 

down there are like ravening used. These suits may be very well m *
wolves ! The new dimities were on sale at home, if good patterns, in Eton @

styles are 
summer 

worn quite as much 
year, light-weight tweed, 

and linen will be in most demand, 
of the new Eton and 
half-fitted

of what1. to.
0 ' 12 i heJ
H 1 : spring

the
from

; 10 »«is, 2 -
n e-

5 9 5 LEvery Elgin watch Is fully guaran- 
teed. All jewelers have Elgin Watches 
An interesting, illustrated booklet 
about watches, sent free

women

4*k\ X». this;-X morning, and it was as much as 
life

Norfolk (not tailor-made effect) 
was worth to get near the chosen. For the 

And did you get what you coat, which w ill be 
we chorussed. ** Yes, I did— as last

on request to
■LOIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 

Elgin, III.

your 
counter ! ”

>r* 5^ long, ■ loose

wanted ? ”

Ipongeejust the sweetest barred piece ever ! ” So 
we shrew dly guessed that our usually de
corous Penelope had cast her propriety 
scruples aside, and done her share of 
the elbowing.

After all has been said, however, this 
habit of

a Some
pony coats show 

or loose backs, but 
these look extremely ugly.

For

as yet

summer dresses, fine, pliable 
terials seem to take the lead, 

buying spring and summer plaid, chiffon 
things early has its advantages, which 
should not be overlooked, especially by 
country people. In March and early April, 
there is usually plenty of time for sewing, 
and it is surely a comfort to have things 
made before gardening and housecleaning

ma
sh epherd’s 

voile, foulard, cashmere 
poplin, and rajah silk in the heavier ma.- 
terials, with dimity, Swiss, mull. 
Persian lawn, and finely-woven linen in 
wash materials. Even the ginghams this 
year are semi-transparent and 
able, While the fine, light-weight 
is a very different material from 
stiff species,

Your Breakfast To-morrow very pli- 
pique 

the eold, 
a bugbear

come on.will be incomplete unless you include a plate of 
Five Roses Breakfast Food—the most palatable 

and nutritive wheat food 
prepare, economical, tasty and appetizing,
Roses ” Breakfast Food is the ideal breakfast dish 
for people of all ages.

A 6-lb. bag will cost you only 30 cents at your 
grocer’s. Ask him for one to-day.

Having decided upon beginning at once, 
the next question is what to buy. Some
times, in going over the fashion books, 
one gets somewhat confused, there

which was such
in the laundering, 
checked dimities, resembling somewhat the 
old cross-barred muslin, are shown, all 
ready for making up into the prettiest 
white shirt-waist suits imaginable, 
dots

Some beautiful

on the market. Easy to 
“ Five I so many beautiful things, and those paper 

I ladies _ in floating robes,
I cloaks, and ” French-effect ” hats, do look 
I .so enticingly lovely. However, if we coun- 
I try folk are wise, we will stop to con

and trimmed Polka- 
ma- 
will

are also in favor, while plain 
terials, perhaps embroidered by hand, 
again he in much favor, thus giving girls
"ho have plenty of time on their hands 
a chance to lie handsomely

if they are ” to look like anything at comparatively little 
all,” be made by first-class dressmakers, 
dressmakes

In the first place, it is absolutely 
necessary that these elaborate costumes. gowned at

One girl,
whom I know, is embroidering herself a 

who charge anywhere from fine white linen
■ ;. ! $12 to 530 or more for making a gown,
■ I ancl tfiey are by no means to be found in 
I’ f the country.

- ■ '| gown well made than the most elaborate 
spoiled. . .

expense.“(■ I '

The waist is a 
simple shirt-waist, buttoned at the back 
With plaits towards the shoulders, 
what

go w n.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED. Some-

Better, by far, the simplest in G lbsun effect, and
broidered front, with insets of thick 

the second, such net. The 
| costumes have been designed solely 
I society people, who can afford to have

white
is 15-gored, perfectly 

plain, with embroidery and insets 
net all

In skirt
for of the

round above the facing. The 
costumes to suit every occasion—simple stamping cost her very little, and she is 
ones for morning wear and for travelling, making the whole gown herself, 
more elaborate for the afternoon, more Skirts must still be very flat about the 
elaborate still for the evening, or for hips,

I functions extraordinary. Country people, 
as a rule, must choose designs that will 

I suit various occasions, and so will do 
I to fix ^pon those in which the ruling
I note is simplicity. A simple gown, well 
I made and quiet in coloring, is 
I bad taste, and may be worn a long time 
I without inviting comment; an elaborate

l\

und Hare considerably from the
The tenden y is to make 

1 hem longer, but Paris still 
inches

!

decrees two 
from the ground for all walking 

Fining is not used at all, 
the upper 

the cloth beneath the stitched-

dresses.
"hen skirts

and
portion

never in plaited,
down plaits is often 
fiat an effectm cut out to give as

as possible.
Sleeves, so fashion decrees, must now be 

long or half-way below the elbow 
plain

worn here, there and everywhere, 
may often be- xmt of place, and seldom 
fails to mark

I

for alla " oin-an out as invariably 
as does a striped stick a barber's shop. 

Besides, simplicity seems to suit

waists. For dressy wear, they 
Will still be elbow length. When the hot 
weather comes, however, the chances will 
be that elbow-length will hold 
all muslins, dimities, 
materials-. Jumper waists 
very fashionable, and the style will

:! the
country, its lack of artificiality, its usual 
atmosphere of genuineness and unity, 
the

This Building is Covered sway for 
or other very sheerIn

I rural districts, there is very little 
sense of caste built promise to be

upon money values 
no strata upon strata of society, the top 
one able to live in fine palaces and dress 
continually in purple and fine linen, the 
next forced to do with less, yet a little 

in the process and aping 
with all its might, and so on down ami 
down the social ladder.

as cheap as good nx»fipg c:m”r!,,ld0<>n m made of feït, weU L^raW

with pure asphalt, coated on both sides with silicate.

be
invaluable in making over old 

gowns. They are simply sleeveless waists, 
cut very low- in the neck, and worn with 
a guimpe and sleeves of white, 
contrasting color. Sometimes caps of the 
same material as the waist 
1 he urulersleeves.

Resists cold moisture, heat, acid, or fire from falling sparks 
pitch roof. Nothing can boat Brantford Roofing.

Write direct for samples and prices.

Flat or or of adiscontented

are worn over
Of course, this

sweeping assertion does not apply to 
would beBRANTFORD ROOFING CO., BRANTFORD, ONT. everyone in the city—it 

fool ish
very 

are not Leaking Pipes.to imagine that there 
sweet, anti 0 I Wsensible, and good 

!H'oplr in the cities, who aie contented to 
own way,

speak

I not iced in «Ian- 31st issue a short 
mticl-, written by (i. F. <;., stating how
to put pipes together to keep them from 
leaking. Well, this 

Pipes

go t heir 
t hi-i i s' but

and let others g<

PAGE ACME 
White Fences

of the general 
tendeney. a tendency which has brought 
about all

may he all right whereip» t he straight, but this 
stop the flow, nor the bad smell, 

is a remedy which will stop the 
How and lots ,,f worry and work. Take 

aid pijKî above the Stove

run u |
bankrupted» s, 

a discordant element into
m and doesn’t 

all il erein t rodinvd

■. wild
S< t h • country, if it 

far from it—the over- 
!> brings 

of false values

is d. i\Any height to 8 ft. Any 
length you say. From 
lh cents a foot. Gates 
to match, from $2.25. 
Lust longer. Easy to 
put up. Get booklet

the first or?! !
and take it

. 1. w hi. h 
1 " ■ 111 n _■

II worry to a tinsmith, 
lode in the middle about

Getill
BijljHHiilji

BlPfl!

and tin* 
things, a i 
whirh s,, 
ei v •• in ur I

I a St

hold dear the simple life 
f the best minds

uf a
inches m » I dimeter. Now get him 

a round this pipe, five 
<i hole in it same . as

rma would ; o put
inches u id»', 
in the 11 i j m *. 
w hen \ o i

11 i I ». ■ damper.

•4-it.
with 
N « > uimpie styles, 

I" much of
.o-iiie

use tliis as a damper, 
s-hut. the stove damper,PA6F. WIRE: FENCE CO., Limited i t |'Ossj| J,. to

I his w ill let the air in
own ’ 11 i-s -1 n ;i |. ing 
1 In- Ci t it

*tany \\ omen, ev 
r arc i rv in 11, is „f late, an I
c Mi's

1 In-: H.!Iberville Toronto - 
Xl. John - Winnipeg

Montreal•Ar-vti..
- -in ; he

Of «>nce. Th is
j • it}»**r. nd tried by different 
w i-rks

and stoj 
''as taken out of on American

the trouble at1 “ 1 r t sa tisfactoi x.
woman with 
to make a 

with .i

I
a if is impossible

parties, andt!

ADVOCATE ADVTS. AL WAYS PAY l.
arm

a pattern
John j. wkt.ilaufkk.
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tch of "•hat
>r suits- the
>le in spring 
ougiiout the
• Panama
broadcloth.

ids are all 
y well made 
n Eton or 
-) styles are

c
)se summer 

as much 
eed, pongee 
tan-d. Some
-Oats show 
but as yet
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WHATS SO GOOD for children as pure, nutritious bread ? 
Makes 'em grow strong and sturdy. You can bake that kind o 
bread from PURITY FLOUR, because it is produced entirely 
from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by the most 
scientific milling.

Best bread flour in the world—tasty and wholesome.

■

EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT DOMINION

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED
AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH AND BRANDON

SOLD

MILLS

pliable ma-
shepherds
cashmere, 
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Better Than Ever
i
1The Four

Maple Leaf Brands.'Hu
1

Binder Twine
SertSE.FOR 1907.

' ,T:'-Registered Trade-mark

{' ' ! 

i
,;1

650 ft. Pure ManillaGilt Edgi 
Gold Leaf—600 ft. Manilla 
Silver Leaf—550 ft. Standard Manilla 
Maple Leaf—500 ft. Standard

Good Material ; Bright, Clean, Smooth, Even Cord, of Unusual Length 
and Strength. Specially treated to make it “Insect Proof.’’

Every Ball Guaranteed.

.

• : •Made In Canada by
The Brantford Cordage Co., Limited

Brantford, Ont.
For Sale by Reliable Deal eta Everywhere.

—
DkU .UU 5Ss 5

*“FOR PROFIT, BUY A U. S.” ■5 "'I5I • J kl-ÿt
_ __ __ Carthage, Mo., Oct 30, 1906.
1 ffl ■■ OY From Mar. 1st until Oct 30, 1906, I milked 5 
I y II /O cows and sold all of my butter at 20 cents per 
® pound, and the sale amounted to $126.90. On
A Uenlkn Mar. 1st, 1906, 1 bought all. S. Separator No. 7,
O III 0 II S anc* from that date until Oct 80, 1906, from the 

same cows I sold $197.86 worth of butter. I 
consider that my separator has paid its first 
cost already, as it made a clear gain of H 
$70.95 in eight months with only five cows. ■ 
For profit buy a U. S. — every time. ®I. N. Hussey. ™

Dairymen : there’s a straight tip “from Missou
ri.” For profit, buy a U. S. Money talks. Does that 
$70.95 say anything to you ? You want the best sepa
rator, sure. It’s cheapest in the end. And there is no 
earthly reason why you should n’t have it. when a U. S. 
Separator will pay for itself. It always does. Simply 
a question of now soon^ and that depends mostly 1

l

S :
5

Si

A
m

Î jy 5'.i
■

-
■•j■:.i on how many cows you

Let us send you right away our new large free cata- 
!»'■ logue tolling you plainly by word snd by picture every- 
^ thing about the construction and operation of the U. S. 

Please say, “Send New Catalogue Na HO ”, and i 
write TODAY, postal card or letter, addressing

U

fc§ 9
MsiVERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY

Eighteen Distributing Warehouses. 463 Bellow* relie, Vfc. b
— -

MONEY IN CANARIES 612 WOMAN’S SUITS, t5mmmm «kwb.Refunded if you buy bir^s from us. Birds snipped anywhere " ~ ——————---------------
in y time. Write us before buying. Address s

Plsasi Mention this PtpaiCOTTAM BIRD SEED
■fit IL, Lon* on. Oat.

;

■

-

.f - H-'k • *

1
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■
t- ■

Je AHMh.1t

1 ho first, course was turk 
1 ;bhage salad.
111 <“ad, butter, celery, chun v I 

and chocolate. 
a ere then served, the wedding 

cake, bride s cake, and cream puffs.
The brides

The waiters !I'olatt: balls, 
thin lii'ouLrht 
Jvl ly, anti 

1 he cakes
colïeccream,

came in attinxl in 
gowns; then

their
I ravelling
bridegrooms started to the station 
then- wedding tour.

the brides and
on

I hope this isn’t too long, and will he 
helpful to Alma, and perhaps to others. 
1 like “ 1 he Farmer’s Advocate ” very 
much. We have taken it about seven
years. I 

Elgin Go., Ont.
am. your new writer,

BLOSSOM.

Keeping Girls at Home.
Having been a satisfied farmer’s daugh

ter, and being now a busy, contented 
farmer’s wife, I feel inclined to express 
a few words regarding keeping girls at 
home in the country. Wrinkles’ sugges
tions are good, to teach them the value
of money and instil a businesslike in
terest in the home. Did she mean for 
personal pocket money or clothing, etc.? 
According to profits, T presume. ,

1‘lease allow me to tell my opinion on 
pleasure necessary to young people. En
courage them to take an interest, and 
try to be one of them, not becoming -dis
pleased if everything does not exactly go 
to suit your feelings.

This afternoon a village lady, a neigh
bor, and myself drove quite a distance to 
a Women’s Institute meeting. The vil-

women dolage lady said, “ Yoiç -country 
not imagine the pleasure of being able to 
get a horse and get away for a bit." 
Now, I really think that letting girls 
have a horse is quite ah enticement to-

In my ex-wards keeping girls at -home, 
perience I know of few girls with that
privilege who leave home.

I wonder how many readers do not 
candidly think that an afternoon’s drive 
with nature’s pictures in view, and a 
pleasant companion beside them, is not 
more healthy and refreshing than a 
street-car ride for which you have to pay 
and often not get a seat ? 
careworn, unhealthy, tired-looking people 
one sees when viewing the crowds who 
throng the city, behind the counter and 
in the streets !

Now just a little word of advice to 
these girls who have fathers or brothers 
who say, "Oh, 
vous," or

learn almost any other occupation

How many

no, girls are too ner- 
" not strong enough." Girls

can
if it does not require too much mascu
line strength, and they can learn to 
drive too, unless the horse is extremely

Be kind, firm, calm, practicevicious.
self-control and authority, and learn the

Pat him, help tonature of the animal 
hitch and unhitch, getting him used to a

Then if the men are still unwoman.
Some time.willing, watch your chance, 

when they are very busy, say, very kind
ly, that you could help them a bit by 
raking, going an errand, or many other 

Such work, if the pirl can getthings.
time (make time) is healthy, and well 
repays if you succeed in mastering the 
splendid friend—our king of the bam- 

Of course, if you win, do not
and

yard.
impose on the men’s good nature 
want to go too often.

If this is not too long, will you allow 
of having the followingme the favor 

topic discussed : 
quarrel, 
woman 
a child of

Two little girls hao M 
One, the one girl of a society 

and ex-school teacher; the other, 
a family of s'x or seven, 

intelligent, children, with a goodsmart,
mother, but lacking the special education

The formerrequired to teach school. 
said :
you have ; she was a school teacher." I 
would enjoy hearing the opinion of some 
of the Ingle Nookers very much 
unless, D. D , you think it not wise. Hop-

too much, I 
“ OBSERVANT."

“ T have a smarter mother than

indeed,

ing I have not tired you
am.

Sirncoe Go.. Ont. 
Glevorness is not all an outcome of

“school " education. We know very many
littleclever people who have had x ery

I think of one now, of whomschooling.
“ It’s easy enough to 

‘she’ had a college education," 
referred to had

I heard it said,
see that

never 
She was

and yet the one
beyond the public school

a good house-a 11 -round
interested in young people and

woman.an
keeper,
social life, and much given to keeping up 

the times and reading good liter- 
Of course "schooling” is a help 

the resolute mind

with 
at ure.
to anv woman. 
may
good the deficiency.

but
n great way towards makingfTO

Wm,
MARCH 14-, 1907

Our Girls—Devil Cake.
]>ear JJame Durden,—1 have just be n 

reading “ again ” the criticisms given on 
«< tbe young women," and, also, 

the ideal woman."makes
perhaps I am away late with my ‘ un

interesting ideas." Am I ? Well, 1 have 
some " during these‘ thinkingbeen

weeks, since I received J an. 2Vth number 
of “ The Farmer's Advocate," and won- 

too, what the other Chatterersdering,
thought of this " serious " topic. I am 
glad you put a little footnote in, Dame 
Durden, and that, you believe all girls are 
not of the frivolous, dowdy, unthinking 
type.

It is certainly true that there are 
of girls who answer those criti-heaps

’ cisms, and who do not even try to do 
better. Who is to blame in this ? 

think the girls are altogether
Do
toyou

blame ?
mothers are, in many ways, the 

A You
*• whole thing " to dress thj-ir daughters 
up, shove them out intdF the society of 
young men to get a " beau," and then 
get them married, 
at its limit then, and it is a matter of 
unimportance as to whether ^he girl can 
“ housekeep," etc., or not. The girl has 
been brought up “ extravagantly,’’ with
out a knowledge of economy, etc., and 
what can be expected of her now, when

Don’t you think t hat the 
causa ?

know that some think it is the

Their amjlwtion is

supposed to superintend the duties of her 
What follows ?—constant«new home ? 

heart-break for both the husband and 
wife—breaking up of home Of course,
this is not alw'ays the cause, but am I 
not right in saying it is sometimes ?

I think, too, that some girls don't care 
whether they do anything in the home 
or not. " Self " is very important, and 
often poor mothers have to do the 
slavery and work that they should not 
do. But, girls, how glad we should be 
that not all are like this. Even though 
we come short of the mark, we can try 
to cultivate those beings of ours, and 
have some of the graces of the " ideal 
woman," that will rid us of our faults, 
and help us to live more according to 
the ideal before us. Life is short at best, 
and we want to make our lives as sun
shiny and helpful as possible, and not 
have such criticisms passed about us as 
we read in the first pai t of Ingle Nook 
Ghats (J an. 2 4').

Do you know. Dame Durden, those 
criticisms made me feel rather heart
sick. I thought it was rather hard, hard 
on the poor girls, but I have been dis
cussing this important question with 
others, and they said it was too true.

Say, ‘ ‘ ye farmer girls," that doesn’t 
hit us in regard to " breadmaking and 
cooking as a lost art." Now, does it ? 
And, on the farm, one can’t be always 
‘ pinked up " at all kinds of work—not 
dowdy. No, we certainly must not be 
that. But, Î will tell you, girls, we 
" countrie lassies " do not know the 
temptations and snares of town and city 
girls, and we hav-e a better chance, I 
think, in so many ways.

Have l bothered you too long, dear 
Dame Durden ? But, 1 have a failing 
when 1 start to write, and hardly know 
when to s'top. I do «enjoy the letters of 
the Ingle Nook so much, I always hunt 
it up first thing when " The Farmer s 
Advocate " comes.

Would you kindly give me a recipe for 
Some would call it devil’sdark cake ? 

cake. Will now say good-bye.
DARLING.Middlesex Go.

Devil’s cj4|tô.—rGream together 2 
luown sïigàr and $ cup butter, 
beaten eggs, and beat well ; then add ^ 
(Up sour milk. Put 1 teaspoon soda in 
i cup boiling water, and pour 
bar chocolate (grated). 
ingredients, and beat in 2 cups flour, and, 
1 nst of all, 2 teaspoons vanilla, 
a moderate oxen, and,

cups 
Add 2

w
over on? 

Mix with other

Bake in
when cold, ice

xx it 11 white icing.

Another Wedding.
My dear Ingle Nookers,—This is my 

1 am very much interested 
I read Helponabit’s 

My dear uncle

: :st letter.
! h the Ingle Nook.
I'-tter about a wedding, 
nas just been married to a very fine girl

I will tell Alma about 
It was a double

vlioin I like, 
t b.- wedding breakfast.

■■dding, my uncle and aunty, her sister 
After the ceremonies theid husband.

in the dining-room, 
tables decorated with 

On the brides’ and bride- 
table there were jellies, olives, 

drling cake, bride’s cake, a glass of 
t<-r, and two knives and two forks at

-ople gathered 
were two 

I • « * r leaves.
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DOCTORS USING 
PATENT MEDICINES

Bob, Son of Battle. what he wrote—after ain o' his tumbles, 
I'm thinkin’—that I was goin’ to tell ye:

Then gently scan yer brother man,
Still gentler sister woman,

Though they may gang a kennin’ wrang, 
To step aside is human ’—

POETRY®BOGS<3HmBy ALPBBD OLLIVANT.
Condensed advertisement» wffl be Inserts ander lhii headiniat two orate per word JÏÏ 

teoorUon. Booh initial oountefor one woA
the doctrine o' Chanty. C.ie him his I
chance, says Hohbie, thong* he be a I irder for any advertisement under this i ^
sinner. Mony n mon’d be differ', many | îîîSî*P'^d'bred poultry and eem
i,ad d be glide, gin they had but their
chance. Gie ’em their chance, says he, I tor lees than 10 cento. rt®*
and I'm wi’ him. As tis, ye see me 
here—a bad man wi’ still a streak o
good in him. Gin I'd had ma chantre, 
ai hi ins "t wed be—a good man wi' just a 
spice o’ the devil in him. A’ the differ’ 
botune what is and what might ha' bin.’

Honest Physician is Anxious 
t* Cure and Uses the Best 

Available Remedies.
IStHai Hffhtt tenured by " The Farmer’t 

Advocate mmd Home Mageudne.”!

CHAPTER XXVII.—(Continued). 
The little 

His lace

(From Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
The discussion of the Dill now before 

the Dominion Parliament for the 
tion of

man straightened himself, 
was tense as though strung up 

to a high resolve. All the passion had 
fled from it, all the bi.terness 
and left behind

regula-
the manufacture and sale of 

patent or proprietary medicines is
3 A “EHICAN Silken Hares. «1.50 per pair alsn ' I A White Silver-laced Wyandotteg. H n 

I Heimbecker, Hanover, Ont. ' u'was gone ; 
was a strange, ennobling 

earnestness. Standing there in the silence 
of that great hall, with

one of
the utmost importance, and is receiving 
a great deal of attention, not only by 

proprietary medicine manufacturers, 
also

. cajs
, I Qoolding, Vinemount Ont A* €the every eye upon 

him, he looked like some prisoner at the 
bar about to plead for his life.

'* Gentlemen,"

but by the retail and wholesale 
Every manufacturer of reli-druggists.

able and high-class remedies welcomes the 
Hill as

he began, I’ve
amang ye noo a score years, and I

bin
can CHAPTER XXVIII. 

The Devil's Howl.
TJ’QOS for hatching from McCormack's Drire 
Hi winning White Leghorn j at 81 p.r is un
Z“l\%nDtdJSroTlDg U8t JaS- L' *«£

a step in the right direction. The 
discussion has brought out the fact 
the best physicians in Canada and 
continent

truly say there's not a man in this room 
I van ca’ ’Friend.’ ” He looked along 
the ranks of upturned faces. ”Ay, David, 1 
see ye, and you, Mr. Hornbut, and you, Mr. 
Sylvester—ilka one o' you, 
as'd back 
trouble came 
rebuke in the 
stated a hard fact.

" There's I doot 
has some one—friend

that •3He sat down. In the great hall there 
was silence, save for a ti iy sound from 
the gallery like a sob suppressed.

The squire rose hurriedly and left the 
room.

on the
approve of and prescribe Psy- 

chine in casas of the most difficult 
acter

EQgUïïi‘*,'tT<'’Kh,7,r,.ÏÏSrs
Dollar per setting. E. W Burt. Paris, Ont ^' 
IPOR BALE—Specially mated Bocks, Wyan- 
I dettes, Leenorns, Orpingtons, 15 eeee s»i • 

100 84. Pekin. Bouen. Cayuga, Aylesbury. Musi 
covy duck eggs, setting 81; 100 assorted *« Wade ât Son, Barnia, Ont ’ 8 '

char-
in a recent instance of very 

and lung trouble, the 
patient had been using Psycbine. 
leading United States specialists 
consulted,
Canadian

j and not one
me likeserious a comrade gin a 

There was mo
throat

upon me." After him, 
tenants.

Two one by one, trailed the
grave little voice—it merelywere 

two eminentin addition to 
physicians.

At length, two only remained—M’Adam, ________________________
amang ye but sitting solitary with a long array of E0®® 4LE~2 African geese, 2 Toulouse

or blood-wham he empty chairs on either hand , and, at the drakes, plîr Muscovy dX All wtonere60^" 

far end of the table. Parson Leggy, stern | ('°Pti°nally large Satisfaction guaranteed 
upright, motionless 1 I quick. Baker Bros,, box 317. Qnelph

When the last man had left the room | 
the parson rose, and with lips tight-set 
strode across the silent hall.

M Adam, he said rapidly and almost 
I’ve listened to what you’ve 

as I think we all have, with
You hit hard—but I think 

And if I’ve not done

no oneUpon learning 
what the patient .was using, a sample of 
I’sychine was taken and analyzed, with 
the result that the physicians advised its 
continuance.

can turn 
him.

to when things are suir wi’ 
I’ve no one. Be

OB SALE - Two Black Orpington cocks 
three Brown Leghorn and four White 

Wyandotte cockerels, and some White Wyan
dotte pullets. Cheap to make 
Krouse, Guelph-
TT'OR S iLE—Rouen ducks.prize-win ni og Htrain
1 Prices reasonable. Write for particulars 

a | John Imrie, Romney, Ont.
TNCREA8E your profits by buy it g eggs from 
* btalthy heavy-laying Barred and White

■-1 I -~| K" "TKS K.S.d
my duty as God s | Black Javas, «1 per fifteen. Black and Silver 

Bpangled Hamburgs, Blue Andalusians and 
Rhode Island Reds, 81.60 per fifteen F W 
Krouse, Guelph.______________
jV/TAMMOTH Bronse Turkeys—Tcms, 25 to 30 

pounds Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. O E - Ixon, Arva. Ont

They prescribed no other 
medicine but Psycbine, with the 
that the patient has

I bear a lane my lade o' care'—
result

fully recovered, and 
is a splendid walking and talking adver- 
ti semen t for the wonderful curative power 
Of a remedy that will •• stand up ” before 

keen ‘St professional criticism

“tone wi' Wullie, who stands to 
or snaw, rain or shine.

room. F W,me, blaw
And whiles I’m 

Eared he’ll be took from me.” He spoke 
this last half to himself, a grieved, 
puzizled expression on his face, as though 
lately he had dreamed some ill dream.

I'orbye Wullie, I’ve no friend on God’s 
earth. And, 
rnak's

roughly.
said,

the sore heartand
analysis. As a builder up of the system 
and restoring all wasted conditions, Psy- 
Chine has no equal, and the best

earnest physicians recognize this 
At the age of 25, my lungs were 

in a terrible state.

you were light, 
my duty by you

not—it's now- 
minister to be the first to say I’m sorry.” 
And it was evident from his face 
an effort the words cost him.

The little man titled back his chair, and 
raised his head

and mind ye, a bad man aftenmost
fact. a good friend—but ye’ve 

given me the chance. It’s a sair thing 
that, gentlemen, to ha' to fight the bat
tle o’ life alane :

what
I had la grippe the 

on my lungs, and 
I kept Steadily growing worse tllli I got 
down so low I was in bed for six weeks. 
1 had

year before; it settled no one to pat ye on the 
one to say ' Weel done.’ 

hardly gi'cs a man a chance. For gin ihe 
does try and yet fails, 
the tryin’, they only mark the failin'.

1 dinna blame ye. There’s somethin’ 
bred in

back, no It
who looked up. MtS.ftlS'tftt 
. a grin w as | sera. ^Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore, White

ATAMMOTH Bronze turkeys, bred from im-
ported stock. We have an extra hes-------J

well-eoloied lot. T. Hardy Shore A Sons, 
worth. Ont

It was the old M’Adam 
i he thin lips were curled ; 
crawling across the mocking face ; and he 
wagged his head gently, as he looked at 
the speaker through the slits .of his half- 
closed eyes.

Mi. Hornbut, I believe ye thocht me 
and 1 do ! ”

a consultation of doctors, and they 
said they could do nothing more for me. 
Then I started to use Psychine, 
the medicin? for more than 
certainly did wonders for 
ns Strong as I was before my sickness.

“ MRS. II. HOPE.

men never mind

I took
It it seems, as sets ivery 

It’s the same wi’ Wullie and
a year. one

agin me.
the tykes they’re (loon on him same as

I suppose we was made *n

I am nowme.

TT HODK Island Rede—Rose comb (exclusively), 
bred eight years from ca» ef all y-selected 

heavy winter layers ; large, browa e tgs ; $1.60 
par 15 Goad hatch guaranteed. Jno. Luscombe, 
Merton, Ont.

op South Salt Springs 
, British Columbia Eggs

and stock for sale. R. C. R I. Reds. Black 
n“?r aB-Buff Rocks, Blue Acdalu, ians. Pekin 
Ducks. Writ for prices
XX7HITE Wyandottes — Few fine, vigorous 
’ 8 cockerels. Eggs in season. W. D. Monk- 

man, Bond Head. Ont.

earnest. ’deed 
leaned hack 
softly.
best butter, 
that !

men arc on me. 
Sin’ I

HeMorpeth, Ont.” 
I’sychine,

1 in his chair and laughed 
“ Ye swallered it all down like 

Dear, dear ! to think 
Then, stretching forward : 

Hornbut, I was playin’ wi

so. a lad it’s aye bin the
pronounced Si-keen, is thb same- Erom school days I’ve had ivery 

greatest of tonics, building up the system, | 0,16 agin me. 
increasing the 
blood,

was

° RMr. I
P Edwards, 
Poultry Yarin ma life t’ve hud three friends. Ma 

rnither—and she went ; then ma wife he
appetite, purifying the 

aids digestion, and acts directly 
upon the throat and lungs, giving tone | L’avc a Breat swallow—” and she’s awa’ ; 
and vigor to the entire system. At all I and 1 111 °-v say they 're I he only two hu- 
'iruggists, 50c. and $1, or Dr. T. A. I man bein's as ha’ lived on God’s earth 
Slocum, Limited. 1,9 King Street, West, I in nia Urne that iver tried 
Toronto.

ye.
T he pa’son’s face, as he listened,

He shot out a hand and 
scoffer by his coat ; then 

it again and turned abruptly

! » us
ugly to watch.
grabbed the 
dropped

*

to bear wi' 1 5(1 BUkF Orpingtons (pure-bred); pullets
a little | sto^\„0akneXear^?cesenrLXDbg,eDOWEgg?^

I Scott. CsleSdnnUaCOnt. A

cun 8traio Barred Rocks for partie-
n j V ulars. write for circular. J. R Henry

yer consul -nee to think— I Waterdown,

me and Wullie. A man’s rnither—a
man s wife—a man's dog ! it's aften a’ 
he has in this warld ; and the more he 
prizes them the more like they are to be 
took from him. ” The little earnest voice 
shook, and the dim

As he passed through the door 
sneering voice called after him :

Mr. Hornbut, 
minister

season.

Princess I ask ye hoo you, 
o’ the Church of England,

reconcile it toeyes puckered and
though it he but forfilled.i a minute—that there 

ony .good in a man and him
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-1 have

a mw choice M. B. toms, weighing 57 lbe. 
eacn. ieft, and a few heavyweight pullets. They 
are sired by my prizewinning imported toms.

I WBiruT '1_1trloH mated not akin. W. E.
o a hulf-emptied I WH|Gnr, Glanworth, Ont.

Sin’ can beI’ve bin amang ye—twenty-odd 
man here mind s peakin’ 

any word that wasna ill to me ? " 
paused ; there was no 1 reply.

" I’ll tell

no
churchgoer ? sir- a heretic—not to

lie Say a hl‘athen ’ He snigger,xi to him- 
self, and his hand crept t 
wine decanter.

years—can any

All the time I’ve livedye.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKSMakes old hair young 
again. Restores grad 
ually gray or laded 

-, ... hair to its former color.
Neither greasy nor sticky, clear as water 
absolutely harmless. The cleanest and best 
hair rest ; rer made. Price 81.10, express paid

here I’ve had 
me, and that

one kindly word spoke to 
a fortnight agone, and not 

a man then— by her ladyship.
He glanced up into

An hour later, .1 aim s Moore, 
ness with the

bis busi-bv Winnings 1906:God 
the

was no one visible there; 
one Vnd shook as though

s I nice completed, passed 
"ay out. Its

bless her ’ 
gallery. There 
hut a curtain at

161
pullet and best cock-bird
class T°ront,° 8t>ow (in six entries)—In open
^andl7p UletsCOCkere1' Utand 8600nd hen8’

he‘?en,1t!8rB®18ic:’ck’ beat ben, best cockerel, 
A Pallet and beet collectif n— cock, hen, cock

No can,, if ye please, James I L.mitnelP^entdacdhatttr^p1Z^lToi 
lhatll aiblins go iloon »i ’ the | birds, male and female, any breed, at the show 

parsons, but not ui’ ,„c. I ken vou and i°'"6 8fCBllen‘ Pickerels and pullets for sale 
you ken me, and all the whitewash i th 
wurld’l!- no deceive

through the hail on his
only occupant 
Master walked strai ht 

M’Adam,”

was now M’Adam, and the female, best hen, bestSuperfluous Hair up to his eniemy. 
he said gruffly, holding out

a Sinewy hand. ” I d like t„ sav___ ”
The little

it were sobbing.
Weel, I in th ink in' we’ll be gaein’ in

Melee, Wart*, Ruptured Veins, etc
*1 ways permanently eradicated by 
m ’thod of Electrolysis. Satisfaction
anteed.

Our scientific treatment for Pimples, Black 
heads and Blotches always 
stamp for booklet “ F.”

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F„ BO2 Church St., Toronto.

Established 15 years.

while noo, Wullie nnd 
and thegi ; her, ns 
it's time

me, alane 
we’\e aye done. And man knocked aside the tokenour

guar of friendship.
Na, na. 

Moore.
ô5e’ve had enough o’ 

us. and it’s no for me to blame 
when

we went.
ye. And 

ye say o’ me ? 
1 am. ' lie was 

was ilka thing 
We’re glad 

ye’ll say o’ me.

I’m gone w hat’ll 
He was a drunkard. '

cures. Send

a sinner.’ 1 Heam.
he shouldn a Ik*.’ 
he’s gone.
Anil it’s hut ma deserts.’

The genii»*, condemning 
and began again.

u hat 1

JOHN PRINGLE, London, Ont.l am. The Master tin n.*il 
was hard 
the little man

a «ay, and his face 
as the nether millstone.

That's what?
trade topic.Hut

pursued him 
I was nigh forge,tin ,” he said, 

a surprise for

!| Tilt. Ull W'TFOim
HA \ \ , Ri an 1 ford, 
four Maple-1 ‘of

voice ceasivl, CORDAGE COM 
Ont , advertise their 

brands of

: “I ' ve
But 1 

y °n Sunday, and I'll 
he ! "

•hums Moore.That’s C in things had 
ha’ bin differ’. 

That’s

hear it’s yer birthda 
keep it till then—he ’ 

” Ye'll

binder twine. 
Gilt-edge, 050 feet pure manilla; 

I-eaf,
A 50

been difTer’, niblins I'd 
B'ye ken Robbie Hums ? 
I ’ ve r»*a I. 
uhv 1 lo\- I 
Bibles " |

namely, 
Gold (too fei*t manilla ; Silver 

feet standard manilla, and 
5<Hi feet standard. The

a man. 
d, and mad. D’ye ken b(*foreme Saturday. 

" On Map I 
head office is

M ’ Adam.’’ l he other
Saturday, as I told 
s»h* if yo’ve don

a ns we red
>'° . Cm comin to 

x er duty.”

I vi*af,
I here s

o you do yer 
a humanity 

in n s»*)', aye slip- 
t r \ in’ to hand 

1 1111. in' t lie next ;
• ‘in undone - 

And
’**ri(i»‘i’ for us 

Its.

1876
at Brantford, and branch 

points are
e.bfiut him. 
pin , s1 i ppi n ', v i

\ dist rjPut ing 
peg,

^ hether Toronto, Winni 
Brandon and Moose Jaw. A

[tiW > e come, •i ames Moore, is 
•‘•r yell iver

I've warned 
the little 
ckling laugh of

your business.
"nee there, I II n,ak’

NN het h go. memorandum book, containing a 
1 iy n<1 min h oth»*i- useful informa

tor lenners,

II dt*l‘i 1 •
just a plain linn 
that’s why 1 
as is like liiu..

i*WNhca)iïiiii)]a;Ki lion
ha(* h,

Mimer. laughed that is issued by the 
• and mailed free for

com
the asking 

(<),npan\ should receive a fair share 
put t'oiiage

Cl o I,.. ml mued. j i fi»-.1 »f Canadian farmers.
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Write for catalog.
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 

ORGAN CO.,
London, Ontario.

You have simply 
to see and hear

A

SHERLOCK- 
MANNING

to be convinced 
of its superiority.

NATURALLY

H. E. George, Crampton, Ontario,
Will sell by publie auction at the

TOWN OF N ARAN EE, ONTARIO,

Friday, Mar. 29, ’07,
COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK, SHARP,

■HolsteinsRegistered, Imported 
and Home-bred35

m- 3
Of these 25 ire young cows, fresh or due to calve soon, or calves by their ■ 
side ; also 5 yearling heifers and 5 imported boll calves. Several of the I • 
cows have large official records. Catalogue* with breeding and I
records, etc., on request.

I propose making this a yearly event. Am offering a very choice lot. All ■ 
will be sold without reserve. •

Terms—Cash or bankable papers at 8 months' orodlt, 
with interest at 6 per oeat.

|Rw r4
Reduced r ites on all railways.

H. E. GEORGE, PROP
|
I

Crampton, Ont.

—

-, ■ s
. ■

1

t a

f
"1

BY AUCTION

Under Cover at MYRTLE, C. P. and G. T. R., on

FRIDAY, MARCH 29th, 1907.
1

-
'■"'m

THE MYRTLE SALES ASSOCIATION will hold their second annual 
sale of registered Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Yorkshires, comprising 18 
Bulls from 1o months to S years of age, 18 Females 
f-o 1 1 to 4 years, 18 Yorkshire lows, and 8 Yorkshire 
Soars, several Imp. and Oan edlae - bred Clydesdale Ma 
and Fillies, and a few Oenadlan-tored Clyde 
The Shorthorns are Scotch and Scotch-topped, representing the Wedding Gifts,
Mist Rimsdens, Crimson Flowers, Stamfords, Svmes, Beauties, Prinoeasaa, and 
Livinias. From the leading herds of Ontario Show staff will be sold. ' 
Terms—Cash, or 6 months on bankable paper, with 6 per cent, per annum. 
Single return fare on b)tn railroads, and half price for shipment of stoik.

m

Stallions. 4

Wm. John Bright, A. Quinn,
President. Treasurer. • toreta y.

JAMES BISHOP, Auctioneer.

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies by Auction
20 — From 2 to 4 years old —20 

At OTTAWA, ONTARIO. V

i:I have personally selected in Scotland 90 of as good OUtei as ever came over for

s&,£S.htab*“—
APRIL 2nd, 1907,
At Butler House, OTTAWA.

Terme cash, or two months on bankable paper.

WM. MEHAREY, Russell, Ontario.

■ , * m

HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION
GOSSIP

Missis n 4 J. A. Watt,
(,nt" neur Guelph, advertise for sale the 

trolling I>rod stallion, Regal Perfection.
up the advertisement, and write for

particulars.

Messrs. If. 
Williamsburg, 
about ()Q Huff

*J . W hitteker & Sons, 
Ont.,

North 
'4 We have 

hens and
write :

Orpington
pullets. For October, we sold 23 dozen 
for $4.15; November, 20 doz. for $4.40; 
December, 16 do . for $3.92; January, 36 
doz. for $9 ; February, 42 doz. for 

besides what w^e used in 
family of five. Total eggs sold was
$10.50, our

141
total amount received, $31.97.”

Mr. w Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., breeder 
of Ayrshire cattle, has ordered a change 
of his advertisement, having sold 
yearling bull and dunks in his last special 
offering.

the

and now offers heifer and bull
calves from his heavy-milking strain of

Write him for prices.

Mr D. Allan Black, K ingslow, Ont., 
advertises for sale young Shorthorn bulls, 
cows and heifers, bred from stock pur
chased from Messrs. Watt, of Salem, and 
which will l»e sold cheap, &s he is giving 

breeding beef cattle and going intoup
dairying. Two young Ayrshire bulls, 
bred from imported sire and dam, are 
also offered in the advertisement, which 
see. and write for prices and particulars.

Remember the dispersion sale, on Tues
day, March 19th, of the herds of Aber
deen Angus and Jersey cattle belonging 
to Mr. John O’Brien, West London, Ont., 
three miles out from the city.

registered and prizewin- 
these excellent beef and dairy 

breeds, respectively, are included in these 
herds, and they will t>c sold without re
serve, as the owner is retiring from farm- 
mg.
sters are also in the sale.

Good
représentât ives, 
ners of

Some good work horses and road-

Clydesdale brood mares, in foal', 
fillies, belonging to the estate of 

Mrs. R. Smillie, Hensall, Ont., are adver
tised in this paper to be sold by auc
tion, together with other farm stock, at 
the farm, one mile from Hensall Station,

Six
and

(î. T. R , n irth of London, on Friday, 
March 22 nd. These should be worth
looking after, as Hensall is a well-known 
center for heavy-draft horses of the best 
sort.

MEHAREY’S CLYDESDALE SALE.
The auction sale to take place at Ot

tawa, on April 2nd, of 20 imported 
Clydesdale mares and fillies, the property 
of Mr. Win. Meharey, of Russell, Ont., 
should attract the attention of breeders 
and farmers desiring to improve their 
stock. These young mares, two to four 
years old, were i>ersonally selected from 
the best breeders in Scotland, and are 
said to be a choice lot, large, and with 
the best of quality of feet and legs, and 
very choicely bred, being sired by such 
noted stallions as Baron’s Pride, and 
some of his best sons, and other high- 
class horses. These mares should readily 
find homes on Ontario and Quebec farms, 
or those of the more-distant provinces 
east and west. Make a note of the date, 
and plan to be present at the sale.

At Myrtle (C. P. R.) Station, on Fri
day. March 29th. the Myrtle Sales Asso
ciation will hold th ir annual sale of 
pure bred 
horn bulls,

stock, comprising 15 Short- 
15 Shorthorn heifers, 20 

Yorkshires of both sexes, and a number 
of Clydesdale fillies, imported and Cana
dian-bred , and a few Clydesdale stallions, 
Canadian-bred. animal will be

NationalCanadianregistered in the 
Record, and will be inspected before being 

and no culls will lee offered.accepted,
number of show ani-Aniong them are a 

ma Is. The Myrtle Sales Association is 
the object ofincorporated body,

establish a bunnial sale of
an
which is to

of the various breeds, 
be h-ld under cover.

will be

pure-bred stock 
The sale will
Shortly a large sale pavilion 
erected, which will make this one of the 
leading and best-equipped pure-bred stock

the Do minion.inassociationssale
Myrtle is centrally located in the County 
of Ontario, with both (
T. R. connections. The terms ate cash, 
or si,x months’ on bankable paper, with

Single return

P. It. and G.

six per cent, 
fare on both railroads, and half fare for

per annum.

shipment of animals bought at this sale. 
Fuller particulars in our next issue.

k
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D
rill ha Inserted 
» Per word eaofc 
•rone word, and 
ad addressee are 
•ooompany the 
1er this heading, 
•ouitry and eggs
iars by using our
Bernent inserted

» per pair, also 
dettes. H. o.

-Great layers. 
100, Chas. A. €

Shorn and Buff 
>: >1 per 15,

ormack'e prize- 
t $1 per 15 up- 
fas. L. McCor- •5
lute Leghorns. 
V guaranteed.
'ans. Ont.
Bocks, Wyan- 

ue. 15 eggs *1; 
ylesbury. Mas- 
assorted. $6

se, 2 Toulouse 
luck, 3 Rouen 
winners. Ex- 
laranteed. Be
Ph
ington cocks, 

lour White 
White Wyan- 
room. F W,

inning strain, 
ir particulars.

icg eggs from 
and White 

res. Buff and 
te Leghorns, 
:k and Silver 
tlusians and 
teen F. W.

'c me, 25 to 30 
Iran teed or 
fa. Ont
Silver - Gray 
im prisewin- 
Ihore. White

ed from im- 
ra heavy and 
Sons, Glan-

exclueively), 
ally-selected 

esgs ; *1.60 
i. Luscombe,

ialt Springs 
rnbia Eggs 
teds. Black 
ti&ns. Pekin

e, vigorous 
N. D- Monk

id) ; pullets 
low Good 

Eggs in 
Hugh A-

for partic- 
. B. Henry,

VS- 1 have 
ling 27 lbs. 
lets. They 
irted toms.

W. E.

BOCKS
clff88, let 

cock, 
hen, best

—In open 
tond hens.

cockerel, 
hen,cock 
• & Sons’, 
)8t pair of 
the show, 
is for sale

6
, Ont.

: com-
e thei r 

twine, 
manilla ;

Silver- 
la, and 

The 
branch 
Winn i

ning a 
nforma 
e coin
asking, 
r share 
lers.

L

Young Shorthorn Bulls !
A i now offering 3 grand ones from Scottish 
1 • imo). Will make show animals- A few

1 -hire b^ar pigs 3 months old. Also Lincoln
J IS. SNELL, Clinton, Ont.

)

Allegheny
General
Hospital

TRAINING
SCHOOL
FOR
NURSES

Offers to young women 
of education and refine
ment, between the ages 
of 21 and 30, a three- 
years course of nursing in 
a hospital of the first- 
class under State super
vision.

Apply for particulars to

Superintendent of Hospital,
Allegheny, Pa.

;m

,

',
;

.Ü -

ALBERTA
Offers Opportunities.

Northern Alberta is the garden 
land of the West. The distriat 
around MILLET is unsur
passed. The town preeents 
many ohanoea for buaineM 
openings. For full inform»- 
ti jn write :

P. J. MULLEN,
•eo. Millet Publicity 
Oommltti

ALBERTA.MILLET,

S
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V
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GOSSIP.
S\I,] PATHS CLAIM HD.

March 19th.—John O'Brien, London 
West, ( nt., Abend en-Angus and Jer«x-. 
eatîle, and farm toe x.

March lUth.—P. H. McGfachy, Colei
nine. Ont., Clydesdales and cattle.

March 29th.—H. H. George, Cramp ton, 
registered Holsteins, at Napa nee, Ont.

April 2nd.—Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont,, 
inported Clydesdale mares, at Ottawa.
March 29th.—Myrtl? Sales Association, 

îyrtle. Ont.

0Should coder
/ ez?er^

FARM BUILDING

A

Advertisements irill be ineerted under fen

ÆSSsrÆ-oK'sfsfÆra
two worda. Names and addressee are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order N, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents. *
IDUY rich'arming end grazing lands hTTiTe 
D Edmonton District, the most fertile di7 
tnct of Alberta. Pendleton Co.. Lauont Alt*
KMrLïYîf,RN.T Wlatfd for abouVTT^wmhe
X \ on Ko^d fruit, stock or «eneral farm, torn er 
preferred (Christian ho i e). by yonng man AS 
Canadian, aged 19; some experience in gencai ti 
f trm work : healthy and willing; good reference* ’Ul 
state wages Start about April 15 uriio’ “Work Box 581. London. Ontario. 16

«ad, roofing ycnfwill
ments better than any other.

î^Tp/t Er^rsistist o^r -* «***■ »

answ ers your require-

1IOLSTE1XS BY MOTION
On March 29tii, at Xapance, Ont , will 

he sold thirty-five registered imported 
and home-bred Holsteins. The breeder. 
Mr. H.

outer side, whichV

L. George, of Newton Lodge 
Stock Farm, Crampton, Ont., is sparing
n;> efforts to make this sale a complete 
success. Those who realize th 11 this

TjYOHTY leading varieties of strawberry 
A cane berry plants Seven varieties of 
potatoes. Catalogue free.
St-athrov. Ont-

and 
seed

Jno. Downham,breed of 
position
makers, since cheese h s n ached such an 
excelsior price, will be pleased to have 
the opportunity to purchase some good 
rows

cattle has taken th* 1 a ding 
as milk producers and mon y-

t
L(YOK 81LE in Saskaichewau-Al section of ® 
C flrst-claes land ; 300 acres ready for crou 

SJ acres fenced for pasture ; bouse, b.rn and 
well; $16 per acre for unie', sale ; *3.800 down 
balance time Box 31. Vonda 8ask
tfOR HALE—To settle i p the estate c j the 
-L late J hn Brown, t ->e isrm of 40 a "res 
?«« Freelton, will be foil. Possetsion Aprii 
1st For particulars apply to Jat. A q... 
agent for th« «dministrat-ix Fr elton. Out. 
pYOxt SALE — f’wo-story Orica house Ten 
I rooms. Witn six acres of land. One hun
dred fruit trees Outskirts of town Three
“at*'0”' 0re“ BirgalD D~”«r

by public auction on the date 
mentioned, and Easter rates on all rail 
ways will greatly reduce the expenses 
procuring' them.

takes the place of the usual waterproofing- coat of paint You do 
not have to examine your Amatite roofs every year for leaks 
or paint them after a hard winter. Amatite will protect your 
buildings thoroughly and perfectly year after year winter and 
summer without any attention or bother after it is once laidk«4Paintin* ”'r, ycar to 

“ew roofs of Amatite as soon aa they begin to leak t*lem °.vcr completely with

in
A choice lot will be 

offer.h1 for sale, as the owner purposes hold
ing this sale annual I v Therefore, it will 
be to his interest to hold in view the
buyer's interests, as well as his own. and 

I offer for sale only such cattle as will i>e 
of sure profit to the purchaser. Mr. 
George has spent several years in test
ing the merits of the Holstein cow, and 
owns a large herd of this breed. Thirty- 
five will he sold wit ho it reserve, ,2» of 
these being young cows fresh or due to 
calve, or hav ing calves i y their sides; 
5 yearling heifers and 5 bull calves com
plete the number. Several of the cows

(’it alogues, 
containing breeding and records, will be 
>ent on request.

TMPORTANT to stockmen — Humanized de 
ii h,ol7ler apP|ied B) Tour ca ves will effectu

ally dehorn them. The operation causes no 
pain, and is uniformly suc-essfu . Fullv 
anteed. Price $1 per box, prepaid, w rite for 
literature, G H. Tully, box 86, Braeebt idge Out 
QEED POTATOES-The great 8 otch potato. 
CT hvergood the potato that dresu’t rot. 
(frown last season from imported seed Fine 
flavor, great producei. rot proof. Good shape 
shallow ey. s. perfect keeper, nridseasoo. Ifsne-
naidV h6aVy 8?ils Five Pounds, post,
paid 81, W Hargr-ve Linwood. Ont.
UTRA WHERRY •• arts H- ss varieties: fint- 
‘ . clal. *>la; t8- prices 1 w r thin most grow-
Orn Se°J 'or IBt' H D. Clemineon, W Uington.

'A
Address nearest

It.

c!**fnd.'anfüin/?,U limtorTHb.lZapoh?"Kan.™ Cttr S^SJe. ^hll'^<‘,Ph a.

Canadien

\ I have large official records

s.v.xssr.iss
wbetheTyou useTmuo^ôr tob Ji^rTVh1 
Baird. Cherterfield P O . Ont. A' U'

MR. OOLQCHOl'X'S IMPORT YTIOX.POTASH
may be obtained from all the leading fertilizer dealers in the 

highly-concentrated forms of
MURIATE , w ^ _
SULPHATE of POTASH

Onr SfiU^r Beet8 and Potatoe8 aPP!y Sulphate of Potash.
Pnfanh ^ -fie d crop8> as wel1 as in the Orchard, Muriate of 
Potash will give entirely satisfactory results. Potash is not
Xr Jf£ 8.tlmïanfc- 1 18 a direct plant food, and has a beneficial 
after effect. As a, rule, to secure best results, Potash ought to be 
apphed «-long with a Phosphatic Fertilizer early in spring. Any

f.The Far“erT Advocate ” de8iring to obtain copies of 
S.pfr R f The ImP°rtance of Potash in the Culture of
“The Aft«r Fff y 6 ?rnement of P?or Permanent Pastures,' 
Tmuninn hffectso( Fertlhzers- ' or Potash for Tobacco and
BRATIM,, i°le”,m'lar ,,ub‘ic“ionB'

the «miUMma t5wn.'SlS,IS.*ï"»«»TE,

The well-known Clydesdale exporter, Mr.
William Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont , 
the Scottish Farmer, sailiKi with four liig 
weighty stallions, purchased from Messrs. 
A. &

says

W Montgomery, Nt thvrhall 
'these

and
W/A^TED-by North of England farmer - 

» v po rtion as farm manager on stock or 
dairy farm Had two
t -rio.

Banks, Kirkcudbright.
Blackband < 11 f.23 ),
( 12fV>7 ), Royal Hnnim (12720), 
Worthy of Baldmie ( 1 .d2 4 1 ).

ri
Mac of N w fiel 1 c. . . vea s experience in On

, r Single. A«e 40. 5 ft 11 ins Apply
stating wages, to R Verity, immigration agent" 
57 SmncoB 8t.. Toronto w 1
\\f ANTED—Ladies in rural districts desirons 
well to LmgareKn8oD prrfital,le business will do

London Ont6 DB°" C°r9et * CotUlmt

OP Blackband
has been promim nt at the stallion shows 
for Severn! years past 
tionalh big,

11 ■ is an excep- 
w« iuhty horse, and never

has failed to obtain riH'ogni t ion 
hibittnl

when ex
ile was got b> the Highland 

champion 
which w as

I Special ®eTeral first class farms: ready
Foioêonn J .1 for cr°p; Close to elevator, 
unimnro drS,Çer afre- Also several choice

Moose’jaw^SaTk. A‘ & F" MAYBERV

and Agricult ural Society's 
horse, Prince 1 homa^ (l<f)2fi2).

; sold by public auction for 900 gs , 
has

and
bred some of the most valuable 

horses and mares of rec nt yea s. 
band is an i leal Canadian horse, 
of New field is an exceptionally well-bred 
hors \ His sire w as th<* 1,0('0-guinea ho: s<\ 
Mont rave Mac (99fiK). whose sire was the 
chani[.ion Macgregor. an 1 his dam 
( ’aw dor ( 'up 
Maud, whose sire was the renowned Prince 

<<)7‘ ), and her dam the in

Black-
Mac

NO P. O. ADDRESS.
I atson. pfUjuiri-s about 

spruiv trees, omit tel to give his 
post office

the of
champion mare, Montrave addr,‘ss. Such (questions 

ReadI are not 
the

answe ed in this office 
annoum'ement

r ailing jn eavli

of Wales
vincible mare, Moss Rose (.0203). The
da m of Mac < vf New field was got by the 
celebrated Prince Robert (7135), 
won first at the Royal Jubilee Show 
Windsor in 18^9,
S‘all ion Show in 1 892. 
the renowned Hiawatha (K>Ot37). 
grandam of Ma- of New field

on the 
paper.

second pageI nt

for scours in CALVES—PO
TATO SCAB.Dispersion Sale of Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus and 

Jersey Cattle, Grade Cattle and at the Glasgow 
He was sire of 

The

1 ■ hat is the best remedy for 
Would mouldy silage, 

tj0 apt to cause it ? 
a cow is more likely 

after
any rule to go by ? 

you treat potatoes
F. W. B.

i scoursand Horses. \ o m g calves? 
t o theLondonyonfTUBSD0AhY °ntar,° 3 * ,r0I“ ‘h< City of

» J.4.,AV=.“7raT.:,^'
•rid 7 year* old, I Heavy Draft Geldlnv i „ _ Geldings 6
Hildenby. 1 Filly and 3 Foal, general purpo.e, by Lennox8eTr"“he81 ^

made an official avera.e record of -M lbs. 8 ozs 7 8=7= -rï a8,tl"'1Çr8 the led,
College Bloom, winner of second at Wastern Fair and sev.roYVi Aberdeen Angus cow. 
TERMS—8 months' credit on approved join? note.: £&

JOHN O’BRIEN, Prop.,
LONDON WEST, ONT.

COWS,
2. Do you think 

to have heifer , 
milking. «,r js there

3. How 
prevent scab ?

hywas
Lothian King (f)9S.x), whose sire was the 
Glasgow' premium horse, Young Duke 
1 lamilt oi

calves if bred just
51 1122), and his dam the cole 

bra ted Dainley champion 
Royal Hnnim is another

wouldmar.-, Louisa, 
phenomenally 

11 is sire

to

well-bred big horse.

a dose 
spot mfuls 
ca I f
re-dure j j) 
few

i 1. In oi dinary cases of scours in 
the best treatmentM Meekan ( 9<>< ►(> >

seiling annuals in (’umberland, as well as 
in Scotian 1, and his dam 
Patrician 
\\ ales,
\ ear old

the sire of many good
is to first give 

"f casbor «H—two to four table-
to commence at 1.30 p. m,
OAPT. T. B. ROBSON.

Auctioneer.
w as got by 

a son of Prince of
according to age and size of 

n-mnvr nny irritation in the bow-Is, 
- * amount

(S095), 
and first

t o
I at Ayr w hen a thr -e-

o: milk given for aRoyal Kami m's pedigree 
tains eieht crosses

d i.vs.
>f the best old (Ril- 

blood, with such sires 
horse. Knsign, and 

12178), which 
when a two \ ear-old. 
which was then a

a I w a \ s feel milk warm, give a 
( nee or tw ice, 

In cases of

By an oversight, a few issues ago, w «•
stated that the “ Southdown ” sh op 
Messrs. McFarlane & Ford, of Dutton 
Ont., were wintering well. It should ha\ > 
read " Oxford Downs. ”

*B\rn Sun ml bean b , 
registered 
Dee I | 32 b ; ) f

■xccj »t iofia 11 \ 
suit

l shelleggf the ( ' and all),
broken in the calf 
u bite

! ’ The low ay ( ' l\ d sdale 
as the Dnrnlcv 
not.'il Ja.,,1, Wilson

of > mir-uld stallion, 
is im • 111 led

* mouth
scours, or chronic

of
t he scours, try the 

treatment lefvrred to in "Stock"hu'malin
department
si lage j<;

w on
t he cup at ( • lasgow 
beat ing 
t hriH'-year-old. 
younger hors- than these.
1 "hired, thick fellow, with

:
1 lie e ;

I h • of this issue
1, are buy, dra ft 

to I. Hit. Us

Yes, moul ly ^ 
apt to have th it effect.

Maegrrgor.
> y iif 1 fie

s rst

W orth\ of Baldav ie is a hav e fait h in any of theAn important auction sale of registered 
heavy-draft Clydesdale ma es, in foal, 
fillies, geldings and stallions, are adver
tised to be sold on Tuesday, March 19th. 
by D. & R. McGeachy, of Coleraine, Gore 
of Toronto, near Elder Station, 2-0 miles 
north of the city, on the Toronto to

\! '«• wdl k,,« to controlling• blood oi
be champion Rove 1 Partly (PS-14 j jn 3.se | Soak the tub - 

hours in
l es before pointing f.. 

a solution of commercial 
" flnribaldchyde), 8 ounc: s to lb 
water, or 1

m*- > i, 
other i : 
sob! wnl 
piemen I <• 
have nil'.

b" ' S 1 11, I I I
u ill

t W o
forma i i

and plentv 
f a nee m t lie hack

f strength and
>f his pedigr. e

1 his lot of horses should sustain and

Ml
''.ill le gallons 

VN hen dry, 
place 
s- a libed

ounce to 2 gallons, 
up for planting 

on flour
Mr vvell-establ ish 'd

or in 
pot a toes have Iain.
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GOSSIP.

GRAHAM & RENFREW'S CLYDES
DALES AND HACKNEYS. Make Sure Oar drills put down sny sise 

uole. 3à iu to t-in. With or 
without power. For water, 
il. gas or m nerals. Tools 

and ripes complete Long, 
rapid sir ke. G t in 
your order now and be 
r tad) when the season 
opens. ,

Catalogue C Â
Drilling and/Æ,
Ashing tools. /MJ
Crown Drilling ■ ////

Machine Co.,
AKRON, 0 10.
A. R Williams HS^aSS-

Machinery Co-.
Ltd., Toronto. EM 
Winnipeg, Van-. aftigrer T5R 
couver. —*
Williams tc Wi’son. Montreal Agents for On nada.

.... I

WhSSdS

rlThe only company in Ontario doing 
business as importers, breeders and deal
ers of Clydesdale, Hackney and Standard- 
bred stallions and mares, high-class har
ness and saddle horses, polo ponies, etc., 
under a provincial charter, incorporated 
by the Provincial Government, is the 
Graham & Renfrew Co., Limited, Bed
ford Park, Ont., gentlemen whose reputa
tion as expert judges and horsemen ex
tends from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

In business barely 
two years under the present firm 
their

Of
Success \

kl

U

MtCOI IM1CK

A FTER spending all the time and 
money necessary to properly 
prepare the soil, and after finish- „ , ,
mg the work of seeding, you “ been well said of the McCormick 

cannot afford to take any chances on *hat ïYou see them wherever you go, 
harvesting the crop. and they go wherever you see them."

The great element of safety and sue- ,t Irlr'lu TellAîSe^eÂCompliment t0 
cess in this work depends upon selecting hrheM^“y °.f *h.® McCormick.
Ihe proper harvesting machine 6 , . he McCormick line of harvesting ma-

Taking everything into account the Chmes is complete and includes, besides 
McCormxk binder will meet the most ^inde 8?d- COm harvest»ng machines, 
exacting requirements b,Vder ‘wine mowers, tedders, sweep
cu™s is true not only because of the sUckers.^Æc'ompYetê ItoZofSltaS 
chinp 6hai?d ,bmding capacity of the ma- implements and seeding machines corn-
ease'inbUhaandMnf and* ,US eaSy7tf,tl pri,sin« disk drills, shoe drills hoe’drills, 
strength and^urlhUDv remarkable cultivators and seeders, smoothing.

jisEEF* r " -r i° a^jssraa"" - -
Someone in every community has a The McCormick line is the O K line 

^kCt0hi"manabou0trie,.yOU ^ * b‘nder ^s stenciled with the seal of excel- 

Àsk him if it has not given better serv- For detailed description of anv or all 
owned3" a"y °ther blnder he ever °0fg‘uheesSe machines' see illustrated cata-
{of workmaindtinf T,?'"’?5 be^n,ready Talî'on the local McCormick agent for

fr.,TJ&: ,̂c“„dhSon^,7r2sd b"",=h
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Calgary, London, Montreal. Toronto, Regina. St Jsta. Winnipeg. Ottawa.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
__________________ a.

«and beyond the seas.
name,

trade already extends practically 
from ocean to ocean, and is continually 
increasing and extending, and, although 
they have sold and shipped a very large 

À number of horses, in not one case have 
W they been asked to give a written guar

antee, so firm is their hold 
opinion for strictly straight dealing. Late
ly, they have purchased some 40 
the McGillivray farm, at Bedford Park, 

Yonge St., north of Toronto, to
gether with the buildings, which 
ing remodelled throughout, which, 
completed, will make one of the best and 
most modernly-equipped 
continent, containing some 40-odd box 
stalls.

on public

acres of

jGood values in wheat lands (improved 
and unimproved) in tested dietrit ta, dear 
railways, elevators, churches, schools, 
etc., where water is easily obtlined and 
homesteads are yet available. We have 
what you want Write tor particulars. 
Prompt attention given to all enquiries,

PEOPLE'S REALTY CO.
MOINA^SASK.

on
are be-

when

stables on the

Just now in their stables 
about 45 head of Clydesdale stallions and 
fillies, Hackney stallions and fillies, high- 
class harness horses.

are l

Box 787.and a few 
ponies, including the Boston and Toron
to first-prize winner, Plymouth Horace 
(imp.) 8969, sired by Sir Horace, 
iAldy Kate, by Sir George.

:
Here’s a Snap for a 

Syndicate !
balance 0 yean at 6%.

dam
This is

acknowledged to be one of the best all- 
around ponies for conformation and ac
tion that ever stood in America, 
a brown four-year-old, and 13.1 high. 
Another

He is
A

is Bathgate Swell (imp.), a 
brown, rising four, 13.3 hands high, aired 
by Woodlands Eaglet, dam Woodlands 
Buttercup, by Sir Christopher. He 
second at the H. A. S. S., Scotland, and 
first at Toronto last year in his class. In 
Hackney stallions, 
among which 
horses and

i
Nobody Can Beat This I

W. 1-9-19-3, west of third. Price, g&gO per 
acre ; 16.40 cash, balance in 4 years, 6%.

DAVID REID * CO..
Room 88, Stanley Block.

WIN Nl PRO.
m - ta

wan

This is rated Al first-class 
of the beat half-sections 
seven miles from the station.there are several, 

are some high-class show 
winners, notably Brigham 

Radiant (imp.), a bay, rising four, by 
the mighty Rosador, dam Brigham Belle, 
by Revival.
Royal in 1906, and reserve champion; first 
at Toronto and

m :p>

This horse won first at the

Wvirtiu in tbi Alreserve champion, and 
lie is one of the 

sweetest-turned and highest all-’round ac
tors alive. Another of the real good 
is Coveney Marmion (Imp.) 329, a chest
nut.

=
* i,■ ■ vv

■

first at Chicago.

ones

rising four, by Witcham Marmion, 
dam Lady Mayoress, by Comet, 
horse won third at Toronto last fall in 
invincible

♦This .
TaCliff Royalist (imp.) 

326, a brown, rising three, won third at 
Brackenhead, sired 
Lady Winnal,
Lord

company.

»by G any mode, dam 
by Winnal, grandam by 
Here is an exceedingly 

sweet colt, and one of the coming 
tiers.

r.
have been made better carriages every year since 1855. Constant study is given every i 
detail—and each improvement is carefully considered and tested before it is adopted f 
Whenever an idea presents itself, that will make Tudhope Carriages easier in 
running, stronger in construction, smarter in durable style, more satisfactory in 

every way—that idea is developed and proved.

Derby.
won-

Americus 346 was bred in the 
United States, sired by the twice New- 
York champion, Fandango, dam Stella, 
also

Pi

twice champion at New York, by 
Star. This horse has also 

several firsts. Those mentioned are only 
a ,saniple of the several high-class Hack
neys now in their stables.
°nly permit the mention of 
Hackney mares, and she is representative 
of the others.

North won

Little wonder then that people, all over 
in Tudhope Carriages.
\ They save y°u money right along—for repairs are few and far between.

The trimmings don’t rip off—the mountings keep bright—and the- 
paint retains its brilliancy through rain, snow and mud.

X. Tudhope Carriages are put together to stay together.

Canada, find such thorough excellence ISpace will 
one of the

hMy Honey (imp.) a chest
nut, rising five, by Bonny Danegelt, dam 
Kiss Me Quick, by Y'orkshire Post. She 
has to her credit as winnings in Eng
land,

1

gv*; «one first. one second, and one 
At the time of our visit, there 

were about an even-dozen Clydesdale stal
lions in the stables, every one selected for 
individual
breeding, with as strong a combination of 
size and quality as could be procured in 
Scotland, a few only of which 
mention. Evandar (imp.) 6079, 
Elator, dam by Prince of Cathcart, 
hay, rising four, and won first and cham
pion at Aberdeen, and first at Chicago 
last

<• third.
/

excellence and fashionable

Tudhope Runabout No. 12we can
by

SUHIM
the wheels to run free, yet noiseless.

Many other .tyles of Tudhope Carriage* are shown la I 
our ncw catalogue which we will t.w pleasant I 

la sending you free. Write for it before yon I 
* ^ decide on the new buggy. ™

is a ri•53 B

r< ■/year, a model of Clydesdale perfec- 
/H t‘on- This horse, together with the 

Gotland and Canadian champion mare, 
I-anark Queen, and the three-times first- 
prize-winning (at Toronto) mare, Thorn- 
clifie Duchess, are sold to go to Virginia, 
United

>-
>x"

fh<
y

#

IX
3
Lf

IIStates. Flash Baron (imp.) 
< 6, the great son of Baron’s Pride,

that. /Awon first at Castle Douglas, first at 
loronto, and first at Chicago, goes- to a

Alpine Duke 
three-year-old son of 

‘oni, that the only tirpe shown
Kirkcudbright, goes to Capt. T.

<t
St nr!, »e Tidfcepe Carriage Ce. I<ompany at Brandon. 

6075, the(imp )

•1 M(Continued on next page.)
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Fop Sale In Maskatohewan— 
3SO
mixed farming,A Bargain. of od land, adapted for 

acres ready for crop.
House plastered, with a stone qaH»t and 

concrete floor ; stabling for 40 head ; poultry-house and workshop ; good water 
and fuel ; situated within one mile of G. T. P. town site, and in a good locality. 
Stock and implements may be had on premises. Owner wishes to move to 
Southern States. For immediate sale, |16 per 
Correspondence solicited. Apply Terms arranged.acre.

F. D. Borne, 606 McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg,

1
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E. Robson, of London. He is a show 
horse all over, and will certainly be heard 
from next fall, 
equally as high a class lot, winners at 
the leading shows in Scotland and Can
ada, as well as at Chicago; the sons of 
Baron’s Pride. Black Rod, Baron Solway, 
Pride of Blacon, and Argus; ton horses 
among them, with quality and action to 
spare. Nowhere can a better class of 
horses be found, and nowhere can they be 
bought cheaper, but now is the time to 
choose, as they are going rapidly, 
is long-distance telephone connection at 
Bedford Park, North Toronto.

STEEL•**T
The balance on hand are HOOFING

PER 100 
SQUARE FEETFIRENH 

WATER and^ 

LIGHTNING PROOF
'm. $1.15'a

8i»i»pp»Bii
Roe, WE pAY THE FRE|GHT T0 ALL POINTS IN CAMAÛÂ
nswêrin-1*^1*" •“f?'1!®®- w ">•••» refwedad. We will send this roofln "

There

TRADE TOPICS.M Ing.
RAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILK.— 

Blatchford’s calf meal has been 
market for

WM. RENNIE, 8R. 
PIONEER OF CLEAN FARMING

V V V V V ■ toll
Jo* of the amount of
found as _ _______________ ___________ ».
Aok for Catalog No. WÔ646. lowest prices on Roofing, Eave Trough, Wire~'Pipe,| Fenclni/.'piurrfh!?,1

We buy8;,nr JS&

on the
a very long time, and a 

pamphlet is issued by the manufacturer, 
giving full directions bow to use it, and, 
also, containing testimonials from

Among the thousands 
I who are now using 
I Rennie’s Seeds, in this 

and other lands, I see 
with pleasure that 

I many are still on the 
I list who were custom- 
I ers thirty-seven years

f «a great
number of farmers as to the results ob
tained. rt is easy to prepare and

OUR MODEL INCUBATORS AND BROODERSuse,
and the testimonials state that it rapidly 
matures young stock, that it prevents 

scouring,” and is particularly well 
adapted for the young animal. Write to 

well-known firm of J. A. Simmers, 
Toronto, Ont., for information concerning 
this calf meal.

Are the only panacea for failure past, present 
and future. Just take a few minutes snd resd 
the following two of many hundreds of unso
licited testimonials from our satisfied customers :

. Bayham, Ont., Jan. 31, 1907.
After using Model Incubator for one year Mrs 

Mitchell writes us : “I would not be without 
my Incubator for the price of two if I could not 
get another of the Model Incubators.”

Yours truly.

the

MRS W. MITCHELL, 
o xt . Orangedale, N. S., Feb. 11.1907. 
Sirs,—No trouble to run your Model Incubator 

as I was away from home for II hours each day 
and machine run itself, temperature of cellar 
changing 26 degrees in 12 ho.rs ; temperature of 
machine did not change in the least only the 
last days showed an upward tendency of half to 
one degree. Ran machine at 103, hatched 148 
chicks Irom 178 eggs. There was only one chick 
dead in the shell in the lot. Dead germs of 
about 8 days in the rest. Eggs were very dark- 
shelled, making safe testing very difficult

JOHN D. McNEIL.

SUPPLIES FOR HOUSE-BUILDING.— 
Tine & Co., Davenport, 

Iowa, U. S. A., have issued a new, high
ly-illustrated catalogue of their manufac- 

may be had on application. 
All builders' supplies are handled by this 
company—art 
paper.

Gordon, Van

tures, which

glass, balusters, building 
columns, doors, hardwood floors, 

mouldings, sashes, railings, stair 
windows, Ur felt, any and1e imkhago- work, 

every acces
sory, in short, that goes to the building 
of a modern house. A book of house- 
plans will also be sent on payment of 
tern cents. Everyone contemplating build
ing during the coming season should find 
there sources of information valua/ble. Ap
ply to Gordon, Van Tine & Co., Davenport, 
Iowa, U. 8. A.

OUR CATALOGUE MAILED FREE.
MODEL INCUBATOR COMPANY, LIMITED, 193 River 8t„ TORONTO, OFT.

C. Farmers and Gardeners 
of acknowledged standing 
—men of intelligent dis
crimination — have used HOMES WINDMILLSRENNIES

SEEDS
For SettlersA PROGRESSIVE FIRM.—Among the 

other places of business at which
representative has called during the past 
couple of weeks is that of Tolton Bros., 
Limited, of Guelph, Ontario, 
very pleased to

our IN

WESTERN ONTARIO 
MANITOBA 

SASKATCHEWAN 
ALBERTA 

How Made and How Reached

WIE

every year for thirty-seven 
years, each year’s results 
proving convincingly the 
wisdom of their selection.
fl, Dependable quality— 
certain germination—and 
expert selection, have thus 
gained for Rennie’s Seeds 
the confidence of Canada’s 
premier agriculturists.
fl. Remember this when 
deciding on seed supplies 
for 1907.
fl. In the meantime, write 
our nearest address for a 
free copy of the Rennie 
Seed Annual.

He was
see everything running 

full force, and business seemed to be in 
a very flourishing condition with them. 
All hands were busily employed putting 

orders for hay 
carriers, harrows, pea harvesters, pulpers.

He also learned that during the , . „
three years their business has In- I I SETTLERS* GUIDE giving full partic- 

creased fully fifty per cent., which speaks I I train service for settlers travelling withhve 
very forcibly regarding the high quality I I effects to the North west in March
of the machinery they are turning out I »n»Aprti. with passenger and freight rates. 

People are more convinced than ever that I I WESTERN CANADA crP tion^of*dfhS 
it is more economical to pay a fair price I I west and western conditions.11 "sT pages of 
for good goods than to buv the low class I I ln,ormatior1 invaluable to settlers. Useful 
for less money. It might be worthy of I ™aP® “d statistics.
note to say that our representative was I TIME TABLES p^i^rtrain^rvic! 
more than surprised at the valuable im- | | to Winnipeg and Cttigar y ^r traln 8ervlce 

provements being made in the different 
implements they are manufacturing, which 
will tell in bringing them many orders 
for their goods, 
fair to be

up machines to fill

Write for free copies ofetc.
last Grain Grinders. Tanka, Water Boxes and 

Foundry Supplies. Write for our fret 
catalogue. Estimates cheerfully gives1

WOODSTOCK WIND 
MOTOR CO., Limited, 

Woodetoek, Ont.

:
-

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
WHY NOTLeave Toronto daily. Comfortable, roomy 

berths at moderate rates, f ully equipped 
with bedding, cooking range and every con- 
venience. Berths should be reserved 
(through nearest C.P.R. Agent) at least two 
weeks before departure.

Write to-day for free books and anything 
you want to know about the west and how 
to reach 1L Address

The pres nt season bids 
more active than any in the 

history of the firm, and we feel assured 
that a bright future is ahead of them.

Be a telegraph operator and earn 
fnom $46 to $126 monthly P 
Send to-day for Free Booklet “K,” 
which telle you how.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
j Cor. Tenge and Queen St, TORONTO.
I Oldest Telegraph School in Canada,

Wm. Rennie C°;
TORONTO

and
190 McGill Street 
278 Main Street . Winnipeg
66 Hastings St. West, Vancouver

Limited

C. B. FOSTER,
Dist. Pass. Agt., C.P.R., TorontoGOSSIP.Montreal

The well- 
Dunham

and widely-known firm of 
& Fletcher, Wayne, Illinois,

about twenty miles from Chicago, 
noted importers and breeders of Percher
on and French Coach horses, advertise in i a n ■ , ~

ih.“prb::r,;,,L,r„,r.mir,„"l6 Clydesdales 6
Mares in foal and Allies

Must be sold t > wind up the estate of'he late 
Mr». B. S mille Th ee animal, have
»ive s ze Iota of quality, true retion. 
imp ’rted ^fcock High-^lass ped’grces 

One mile north of Hensall G. T. R.
Friday, March 22, at 12 10 p.m

WM. Mn|R , v
BENJAMIN SMILUEJ Execul0,s

Write for particulars.
____________ B‘ SMILLIE, Hen salt, Ont.

I wAUCTION sale

Of Farm, Farm Stock and Implement»
iu cl uding

: the

FREE «RUPTURED Consign your BUTTER. EGGS end 
POULTRY to

QUEEN CITY PRODUCE COMPANY, LTD.
100 Front St. E , T R0NT0

these breeds in America. They mail their 
fine catalogue 
freight and buyer’s fare, so sure are they 
that they can suit and satisfy their 
turners.

A QUICK NEW CURE free. and offer to Pay
nias- 

Hred fromI have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try 
this remarkable home cure.

Mark on the

M Prices good. Quick returns.

The 
writes :

manager of the Moreton Lodg- herd 
” We wish to call attention to 

the fact that the Hereford
TESTED SEED CORN j(k* I LFREE.

picture thelocation of your Rujsture^ answerjhe
§5ChurchSt. .‘b lock 306 , Toronto, Ont.

Age.......................Time Ruptured.....................................
Does Rupture pain ?......................................................
Do you wear» Truss ?....... _.......................................
Name.................... ...............................................................

The White Cap Yellow D^nt is the mo.
P pular variety of coin in Ontario for the silo, 
and equal to the best for husking. After 15 
years or continuous and careful sel, ction I offer 
tor sale a thoroughly acclimatized typical .Lain, 
two weeks earlier than imported se<d and, 
having early harvested and carefully stored the 
crop last autumn, it has shown in all the tests 
I have m de 100% of vit »lity For price, send to 

EDGAR M. ZAVITZ. Coldstream, 
_______ Middlesex Co , Ontario.

cow, Sweet 
ml owned by The F. W. Stone 
Moreton Lodge, Guelph, and 

prize nt the Toronto Na- 
1906, had a tine bull

liar, bred
Stock t’o , 
n wii i*,led t i : . t
tiquai Kxhihition, 
calf. Iter., ! !‘(W;, 
interest t, EKSfEEErSEmonths if you study in the Central Teleg 

raphy School, 3 Gerrard St. c, 8
The finest school in Canada 
particulars.
w. H. SHAW, Pres.

i The above may tie of 
tie' Hereford biveders who 

hibited at Hi it time, unit, 
ly to th" 11:■ *■

Address. more espeeial- 
made the statement

east Toronto, 
Write for

pARMER’S ADVOCATE “Want end 
For Sale ” Ada, bring good results Send 

IP. •ads. and you will soon know all about it.
The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

that the (v x\ 
in calf, un! i,\ r would bo.”

1 :ul a calf, was notWkw WrltiM Mutin till Pmn. T. R. JOHNSTON, Prin.
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Excited Reives, 
Twitching Muscles

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER 
Miscellaneous

OFINQ Whether it is a 
fresh bruise, or 
strain of back, 
shoulder, whiffle, 

fetlock, pastern, or coffin 
joint—or an old swelling,

ER 100 
XRE FEET

REGISTRARS AT OTTAWA.
Would much oblige by giving in 

next issue the name and address of the 
Registrar of pure-bred live stock, 
when occasion required I always 
municated with Mr. H. Wade, but since 
his demise, which I saw reported in "The 
Farmer s Advocate," I don’t know who 
fills his place.

t 1your

11.75 System Exhausted by Worry and 
Loss of Sleep—Perfect Health the 
Result of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

as r

Facom-
»on; requires no 

any other kind, 
es. Suitable for

mdnew. SI.7Q

BpS
IN CANAÈA
Station. If not 
a your deposit, 
ng, Plumbings.

*

EAtSuch cures as this make it impossible 
to doubt the restorative influence of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

J. F. ifjAns.—The regulations of the National 
Record Board require that all 
spondence regarding registration of 
bred stock, or for blank forms of appli
cation for registration, be addressed to 
Accountant, National Live-stock Records, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. All 
drafts, express and

Fellows* 
Leemingfs 

Essence

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern 
Welland Avenue, St. Catharines, Ont., 
states : " For twenty-one years I was 

afflicted with heart

corre-
pure- i0 nfj

trouble,badly
nervousness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the muscles and nervous 

I became weak, debilitated 
My condition was dis-

Wjt
iStsJS* *rjrpost-office

orders should also be made payable to 
the Accountant, as above, 
other mail

headaches. 
and emaciated, 
tressing, and I was made worse through 
worry and loss of sleep.

money

t 4 For Lameness in Horses
takes out all the soreness and stiffness 
—strengthens the muscles and tendons - 
—and cures every trace of lameness.

60c. a bottle. At dealers, or from
i i

Montreal

Letters and 
matter in this connection, 

with the registration of stock, addressed 
to the Accountant, go postage free.

%
“I tried a hundred remedies in vain, 

and reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food I decided to try it. After having 
used half a dozen boxes of this prepara
tion, my old trouble had entirely vanish
ed, and I was enjoying better health than 
I had since girlhood. I am now past 
middle life, and am In perfect health. I 
would not take worlds to-day and go 
back to my former state.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
blood-builder and restorative, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ODERS
past, present 

utes end read 
reds of unso- 
sd customers : 
lan. 31, 1907. 
one year Mrs. 
it be without 
If I could not
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lure of cellar 
mperature of 
ast only the 
ncy of half to 
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oly one chick 
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AVOID ALFALFA IN ORCHARD
ING.

I have a young orchard planted four 
years; has had hoed crop each year. Am 
thinking of sowing it to alfalfa this 
spring. Would it be injurious to the 
trees, which are apple, plum and pear?

W. H. K.

10 M
rs.” National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited

—jùAns. — By
growth, alfalfa so exhausts the soil oi 
moisture and plant food that tree» ere 
stinted of their supply, so that they turn 
sickly and begin to die off. We have 
known many orchards seriously injured in 
this way, and only saved by plowing up 
the alfalfa and cultivating the land. Some 
orchards have been entirely ruined. 
Never sow alfalfa in an orchard, unless it 
be as a cover crop, to be plowed under 
the following spring.

mits long roots and vigorous = — mm

\NTO. OUT.

STEER WHEEZING—UNSOUND
NESS.

1. Two-year-old steer wheezes when he 
breathes ; appears to be in good health.

2. Is a horse that cribs unsound ? 
Kindly answer through ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

Ans.—1. As long as the steer is in 
good health and doing well, we do not 
think it necessary to give him any 
treatment.

2. While cribbing is not an unsound- 
ness, to constitute which there must be 
some alteration in the structure of the 
animal, whereby it is rendered less able 
to perform work and less salable, or 
else there must be some disease; still, 
looked upon from a practical point of 
view, both cribbers and wind-suckers 
should always be deemed unsound, for 
the practice of their vice will, in the 
ordinary course of events, render them 
unsound and unsalable, even if it has 
not already done so. 
diminish their usefulness, 
a horse being a cribber should always be 
mentioned in the veterinary certificate.

H. B.Seldom See ======
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch ' r bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Buile, Knee or Throat. 40 WAVEftLY HACKNEYS 40

Imported StalHon* and Fllllee.
■very one a hlgh-elaaa actor and a show animat Sp'endldly-matohed ealre 
and singles. Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm In America All ages. Also 4 Imported Clydesdale enw a bis flashy lot, full of style and quality- * mg,

will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-C 
free. ABSORBINR, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunches. Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Pain. Mfd. only by
W.f.foung, PM. f-,78 Monmouth 8t.,8niingfeld,Mag 

Canadian Agent» Lyman, 8one A to Montreal

i.-.f.
csfoxes and 

our fret 
Uy gives ROBERT BEITH

Bowman ville P.O. and Station.
Loag-dlstanoe 'Phone.riND

11 ted,

Tuttle’s Elixir 1Besides, it will 
The fact oft. LANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD.

BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.
Breeders end Importers of Hackneys Clydesdales.

Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pipe and Scotch Collie Begs.

2 Choice Hackney Stallions for Sal

sale, from Hollyrood Bose, sired by Nlwel Conqueror also one beautiful nanny 
half grown. T. A. OOX. Managar.

Well nigh infallible cure for 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail* 
meats. Our long-time stand
ing offer of THE SPENCER SEEDLESS 

NOVELTY.)T 1
$100 Reward T have been reading your editorial, 

” Warning to the Unwary,” and wondered 
if you hnd the Spencer seedless apple in 
mind.

’jiA:'for failure, where we say it 
will cure, has never been 

*****■■•335®" claimed. All druggists sell it. 
Tuttle’s Family Elixir, the great household remedy.
Tattle’s American Worm Powder cores. American 
Condition Powders, White Star and Hoot Ointment 
100 page book, “Veterinary Experience.” free. Be 

own horse doctor. Makes plain the symptoms, gives 
cnt. Send for a copy.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO..
6 6 Beverly Street.

id earn 
nthly P
klet ‘‘K,’’

I have been greatly interested in 
this apple, believing it to be the greatest 
advance in apple culture ever known, if 
the claims made for it are true, 
give us your opinion regarding it. 
you believe it will grow in Canada ? Is 
the company in Toronto true and reli-

W. C. KIDD, LI8TOWEL, ONT.Pleaseyour c 
beatmEGRAPHY,

I0NT0.
Canada,

Do
of OImport

Haokneye, -bred» and Th<Boston, Mass, 
•ranch, *8 at. Uaertel SI., Montreal, Quefcoew able ? H. I. L. if highest possible quality and riehsst breeding. Hnve sold eg many.

•ïKâs.wfs srwMS«.~* •”* '
es

Nr daie^B%Mbrhtâreg
late red herd In Canada ; young sows in farrow 
ohoioe young pigs, six weeks to six months old 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
trees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

B. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont-

The Farmer's Advocate " has, 
at various times, published considerable 
information about the Spencer seedless 
apple, including the report of the com
mittee appointed by the Ontario Fruit
growers’ Association in convention at To
ronto, November, 1906, to investigate and 
report upon specimens of the apple them 
on exhibition in Massey Hall. Their re
port, which may be found in fuM in our 
issue of November 15th, 1906, page 1778, 
concludes by saying, " We believe that 
our inspection warrants the advice that 
the trees of this apple should only be 
purchased as a curiosity." We believe 
this opinion is generally shared by expert 
horticulturists. The hardiness of the tree 
in Canada, only experience can prove; for 
commercial planting, we cannot recom
mend it. We believe the Canadian Com- 
nany handling this apple stock is reliable. 
It includes men of high standing' in busi
ness circles.

, ire
BeTerms lo suit.

88 end

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
My nsw lmportatton comprises • stallions, two a years el» an» one 1----- «is *

erases» the water. Pome «a» eee them.AllaS Àgil^Mri&ÎSa“aooa,*w,r

NY, LTD.
Clydesdale Stallions
old ; first class animals ; also two Canadian-bred, 
registered, rising three years old. For further 
particulars apply to 

Flesherton Sta-.O.P.R.

).

:k returns.
JAMES PATON, 

■winton Park,

Ù1DRN
We Will Import Welsh Ponies 

and Shropshire Sheep.
Write for terme and prices.
Lloyd-Jones Bros.. Burford. 0*4.

: is the mo 
for the silo, 
g. After 15 
ction I offer 
piral ►tiain, 

set d and, 
y stored the 
all the tests 
'ice. send to 
ream,

I have on hand for sale another 
choice lot of Clydesdale stallions, 

^ j___ I I Î_________| newly imported, ranging in age from
Dtamons ■ twoto Slx’Wlfch P]enty of size, Style

and good true action. Also one
Wm- Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.
■Phone to residence. *

ClydesdaleQLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS—
Canadian-bred, registered. One stallion,
risings, by Imp. wacqueen Tw stallions, 

rising two, by Imp Primio-e. One filly, rising 
- by Imo. Macqueen. These are a choice lot. 
bbow stuff among them. Also my stock bull, 
Gilbert Oogan 36424 ; roan; weighs 2 50u; seven 
years old. Safe and sure. W.« O. PUGH, 
Claremont P. O. and Station.

first-class Hackney.'ant » nd
mite Send 
ill about it.
don, Ont.
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323 PERCHERONS FR NGH COACHEnS
SASKATCHEWAN

LANDS
Wild and improved, in one 
of the best districts in the 
West. Write :

J. F. MIDDLEMISS,
Woleeley, Sash.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. $5

ombault’s
taustlc Balaam

mV.'

hr

SALT ON GRASS CATCH AND 
OATS.— ti

f.
.Does sowing salt injure or harm in any 

way a catch of seeds ?
2. Does sowing salt benefit a crop of 

oats ?

m V
■

ENQUIRER.
Ans.—1. I have never known salt to in

jure a new crop of grass or clover seeds, 
though the salt should not be applied 
after the seeds have germinated, 
salt is applied to the land just before the 
crop is sown, I do not think there would 
be any danger of injury.

Veterinary Remedy
HAS IMITATORS BUT HO OOMPETÊTORS/

Mimmfill

If the«fureerm positive,
sss ca? «rsaKKS5*.sB35Write for testimonials showing what the most promt55S»w^S

Supersedes AH Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable asa CURB for 2. Whether salt will benefit a crop of

oats depends largely upon circumstances. 
I have seenWINDPUlfcs,

S&IA
DISEASES,

cases where the sowing of 
salt seemed to effect a marked improve
ment in the crop, whereas in other 
no improvement was visible, 
not a direct fertilizer, that is to say, 
it does not supply, to any appreciable 
extent.

VS^SSBUf^SSSi fcases
Salt isp,™»

svEEisrv^

PARAIS

REMOVES
bunches «I S3SFT- 1

I Wit MR umiE TO DSL

Always Ro/lablo.

least, plant food for the 
Its action is generally regarded 

as that of an indirect fertilizer, that is. 
a substance which tends to act upon the 
plant food already in the soil, and to 
make it somewhat

at
crops.

more available for the 
| I use of the crop. It is believed by 
j I*hat salt also tends to retain moisture in 
1 Ithe soil, and it is quite likely that 
lis true. Owing to the fact that it 
I not supply plant food directly, its benefi- 
I cial action is always more or less uncer- 
I tain.

some

this
does

a good deal depending upon the 
condition of the soil to which it is ap
plied, and upon the season.

O. A. 0., Guelph.CLEVELAND^) G. E. DAY.

UNFRUITFUL CHERRY TREES.TH* W»B BMSTKBINO.
JttawMjd oomumrs caustic

CUBED CURB W
applicath

HAraoMd jonr OOEBAULT
BiM to car* curb. I bUste 
there le no sign of It any me 
M good aa mr.-OAI SCHWK

P "TWO I have two of the so-called Standard 
cherry trees, bought in spring of 1894, 

I I that, have never had any cherries, except- 
f I ing one year one of them had two 
f I berries, but they did not come to full 
[ I r*Penes8- The trees bloom every year, but 
l Iare false- °r they form, remain a short 

I time and drop. The trees are vigorous 
I |and healthy and of good size, as large as 
■ Iany ordinary trees, and the foliage is a 

I very dark green, and abundant.
!; I the trees need ?

/ BAV

ham is
111.

'

The Lawi^nce-Wiffia
___Toronto, out.

rCo,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

What do 
When scions are taken 

off for grafting, what time of the 
the best for taking them ? 
pear tree that 
blossoms.

year is 
We have a

does not bear but 
P. F. T.

THOS. IRVINGI
Ans.—You have omitted to give two 

very important items which might enable 
us to' determine theWinchester, Ont.

Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY,
SHIRE STALLKWs'Md’MARES.

New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
Of Montreal on C. F. R.

cause of unfruitful
ness in your cherry and peer trees, 
have

You 
names of thenot mentioned the

varieties, either of cherry or pear, nor do 
you mention the section of the 
where

country
you are growing them. It is just 

possible you may have varieties too ten 
1er in the fruit bud to stand 

climate, although, from the fact 
trees bloom

your 
that the

every year, it would 
that this could hardly be the 
unfruitfulness.

appear 
cause of

There
which

other conditions, however, 
may be the cause of unfruitfulness! 

may be that the varieties are self- 
sterile; that is, that their pollen is Uot 
able to fertilize their
this is the trouble, it will be necessary to 
introduce, by means of grafting or grow
ing near them some other varieties which 
will furnish pollen to bring 
fertilization of

are

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT. *

own blossoms. ItA

““v °eer Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Rail wan 
F Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitor, will be met at 

Beaverton on notification.

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies !i
about proper 

blossoms. Then, 
again, unfruitfulness may be due to lack 
of insects to distribute the pollen. The 
most active agents we have in distribu 
, lon of I)ol|en In fruit trees are the honey 
bees, and I have frequently noticed that 
he mo9t productive orchards in this 

are those where the honey 
regularly kept, 

facts, you may be able to 
cause of the trouble yourself, 
us know all the particulars 
garding it, and

the
Have now on hand about a 
dozen, nearly all imported- A 
high-class lot and very richly 
bred- Combine size and Quality, 
and all in foal. Also one-year- 
old stallion. Write me. 
and see them.
Nelton Waoo, Claremont R.O.âSta.

or come

Province
bees

In view of theseGraham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

Imported Clydesdales
ascertain the 

If not, let 
you can

, . we W'H be glad to give
you further assistance, if possible

^ear-old and two 2-year - 
old stallions; one 2-year-old and 
two 1-year-old fillies ; positively 
the best bunch 1 ever Imported; 
richly bred, full of quality, 
abundance of size, and nice, 
true actors. Will sell them 
right. Terms to suit.

Our Clydes now on hand are all nrizewlnn»»^ l ,,
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mareT'are^ui 
olasi lot. We also have a few hlgh-steDDerTa ’̂d U*h'
Ton<e Street ears pass the door e^ryhSST" “ne^rtfiiaf"6*'

Scions for graftin8 may be taken al 
most any time before the time 
the work, although it is best 
them off at least 
fore time for grafting, 
bark shrinks sufficiently 
the wood, and does 
the scions

MAHAM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. for doing 
to take Telephone con. Geo G. Stewart, Howick, Que. fa*

a week IMP. CLYDESDALESor ten days be- 
In thisCLYDESDALES AND FRENCH GOACHERS, IMP.

-B— Boottiab and Canadian winners. n™. areR aud ’flllieB
ires as

way, the 
to set firmly to 

Dot peel easily when 
are prepared for grafting. Thev 

may, however, be taken any time in the 
tall or winter, but should 
stored in dam; 
they will not dry

Three stallions, rising 3, and 7 
nlliOB, rising 3; the big heavy 
kind, full of character; a 
superior lot, every one a show 
animal; will make over-a-ton 
horses, and breeding the most 
fashionable. Prices a little 
below any of the others.

SON. Ravenihoa P.O.
Brown Hill sta.

„ Th.
Baron e Pride, Up-to 

v combine size, quality and 
' 1 ' vot ing lot, and are win-

■ ' ' u'lit, and onr horsea

Clydes represent the blood of such 
Time, Royal Favorite, Ethiopia ana 
action. The French Coachera are a Lug 
nere is both France and Canada. Our , . 
good as the beat. Long-distance telepho,

be carefully 
moss or sand so that 
out too much. J. A. BOAG &1 ROBT. NESS A SON, ' • V. wick, Quebec. H L. ill IT.O A. (' . Guelph

When Writing Please Mention this Paper
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Begin the 
Horse Right

If you would have the right hors*. 
Don’t handicap a promising colt with 
Unwise management during the first few 
months of growth. Make the grain 
and feed he gets more beneficial by giv
ing a little of Dr. Hess Stock Food It 
Increases digestion by supplying the sys
tem with bitter tonics, iron for the blood 
nitrates to expel poisonous material from 
the system : such ingredients being re
commended by Professors Winslow, Quit- 
man, Finlay Dun and all the noted 
medical writers.

DBHE$S 
STOCK FOOD

stock takeon flesh more rapidly and cows 
give more milk, besides curing and pre
venting stock disease.

Sold on » Written Guarantee.
100 lbs. 07.00 25 lb. Pall. 02.00

Smaller quantities at a slight 
advance. Duty paid.

Where Dr. Hess Stock Food differs in 
particular is in the dose—it’s small and 
fed but twice a day, which proves it has 
the most digestive strength to the pound. 
Our Government recognizes Dr. Hess 
Stock Food as a medicinal tonic, and 
this paper is back of the guarantee.
If yonr dealer cannot supply yon, we will. 

OR. HESS A CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry 

Pan-ace* and Instant Louse Killer.

P.. ' I

VÏ'.

aa

*m ‘Mi-’ vmp* \, s ■<$

ÈÊkmim1
]■■

y>
.Pf,;

8ES
V

Dr .Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

For the onre of Spavins, Ringbone, Garbs,

worm on Cattle, 
“d to remove 

f*ü all unnatural 
5®!!8k enlargements. 
Bfc* This prepara- 
Emi tion (unlike 
|H| others) acts by 
rll! absorbing rath 
lillM er than blister. 
|tHg This Is the only 
B preparation In 
Mm the world 
F'V an teed to

?h>ahtni‘ orw°ney refunded, ud^wUi not UU 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Fredrlok 
*■ e«<e * «on, T and 9 Yorkshire Road 
London, E. 0. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents

*• *■ JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists, 
171 King St. E„ Toronto. Ont.

guar- 
kill a

: om
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

flu

STATIONARY ENGINEER EX
AMINER.

515521
[ ■*** i

Please give me the address of a holder 
of a first-class certificate, in Toronto or 
Simcoe County, by whom I could be ex
amined

r!

for a stationary engineer, and 
how long would it take to write on It.

A. G.

1C Ans.—Write for full information to the 
address :

s •nt 1
»

following
Registrar, P. 0. Box 182, Toronto.

W. G. Blackgrove, S3!|hl I 4 la
▼lMOON BLINDNESS.

t horse.
colt with 
e first few 
he grain 
al by giv- 
Food. It 
g the sys- 
he blood, 
•rial from 
being re- 
ow, Quit
te noted

White asIs periodic ophthalmia or moon blind- 
in horses catching, either when the 

eye is running water or not ?

a
ses?Xante

ness
TM

Wwto'aS Says^wtidd^!1 lson^a SS.tiv® 1^ld8aJ?red b* best
HORSEMAN.

Ans.—It is not considered contagious 
or infectious, but rather hereditary, 
due to dark., ill-ventilation of stables, and 
to direct light in front of stalls. Eight 
should come from behind.

.

The Repositoryor

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont.
89 miles sonth-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

■URNS A SHEPPARD,RAILWAY EXPROPRIATION.fc
1 A lives in the village, 

of 200 acres, and B and C live on his 
farm as renters.

tHe owns a farm

Last summer, a com
pany constructed a railroad on his farm. 
B and C sold a part of this farm to the 
company for the passage of the railroad, 
at such a price, without the permission 
of A. They signed their name for this 
price, and A is not satisfied with this 
price.

ID THE LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM

rI..D.V.8.) 
' market 
and cows 
and pre-

J. Crouch * Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Coach, Percheron and Belgian stallions 
Over 200 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeders. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1906 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the best. Term" to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase.
J. CROUCH ft SON, La Payette, lad.

La Fayette is but six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad.

He asked a higher price of the 
company. They will not give more than 
the price that B and C have signed for.

1. Do B and C have the right of sell
ing this land without A’s permission ?

2. Are B and C’s signatures worth any
thing ?

3. There is no water on the side of

M.
.$2.00 • Ai of

f
Iffers In 
nail and 
es it has 
î pound. 
>r. Hess 
aie, and

fT«y Tussday aad PSIaTu uV,

the railroad w-here the cattle pasture. B 
and G have to spend an hour every day 
to water t'he cattle.

tee. receive prompt
ve will.

Has A the right 
damages from the 

If so, what

I. U.S.A. of claiming 
company for this trouble ? 
should he do >

any
’onltry
Her. Bawdan & McDonaal4. Some of the neighbors have been 

for their land. A asks the same 
price for his land, and he has not been
paid

EXETER, ONT.,
H*V® Mrived heme teem Scot

land with another im
portation of

12 Clydes and 
2 Hackneys

Hontrave Mac and other noted horses. We have 
In all about 90 stallions in the barn—Clydes. 

i 8hires and Hackneys. Intending nnrntissei ■
pensation from the company for lands I wm do well to as these 1-----rrt are all
taken and incidental damages, and he I high class, and cannot be beat for true breeding
should, without delay. Instruct a so lie- I sise.______________________________
itor to obtain same for him.

paid yet. What should he do to be paid?
5. A has forbidden the company 

work on his farm before buying the land, 
and

(fish %to *'Ü
they have worked just the same. 

Have the company the right to work be
fore they buy ?

Ontario.

e.
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

IS. Curbs, 
3 trains or 
[>er, Bing- 
rn Cattle, 
> remove 
natural 
intents, 
prepare- 
(unlike 
acts by 

Ing rath- 
i blister, 
the only 

ition in

Ans.—1. No.
2. They are not binding on A.
3 and 4. A is entitled to receive com-

GRAHAM BROS.
“OalmbrotfU,” CLAREMONT, Largest Stud In the World of Aaterieaa-hred

Percheron 
Shire and Hackney

STALLIONS AND MASKS.
Have won more gold medals end cham

pionships than any other exhibitor. Stal- 
Uons two to four years old, end mares In foal 
three to six years old.

Stallions $700 to $1,000; on easy terms. 
Mares $900 to $000 for choice.

LEW. W. COCHRAN,
OnewfDPdeville, Ind.

5. It is probable that they have.

CORROSION OF WATER PIPES.
Some years ago, I piped a small spring 

on my farm. In four or five years’ time, 
some peculiarity in the water destroyed 
the pipe. I would like to pipe it again, 
but would have your opinion as to what 
effect, if any, it would have on gal
vanized piping. Please tell me, if you 
can, what mineral is in the water that 
causes it to destroy piping in so short a

J. B. S.

rid guar- 
kill s HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALESto

ne or any 
1 not kill 
wdrlok 
re Bead. 
ms upon 
nte: om

Mists.
Ont.

Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
In Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

ggjgjuJ

iT. H. HASSARD time.

lies ! Ans.—There are so many substances In 
natural waters which attack piping, tooth 
iron and lead, that it is scarcely 
to make any definite statement as to the
cause in this case, without first sub- . ------------------------------------------- -----------------
mitting the water to analysis. Common | £$* •—* • Registered Ctydssdsle StMOR 
salt, for Instance, Is an active corrosive. fm^nrt^^dtftuî^Mie 
Again, certain peaty waters are frequent- I by Imp. Pioneer [11131] (3874), of Daraley breed- 
ly slightly acid, and these In the course I Dam out of the imp. prizewinner. Cnlmeln 
of time have a marked effect upon pip- W^e. mi,‘"red^b^imp8 Q^L°n’?1()^n(n76) 

ing. Some waters are rich in dissolved I [1708], winner of several gold medals in Oansda. 
oxygen, and these rapidly "scale" iron I A promising colt, oMhe very choicest combina- 
piping- causing them to gradually m, Xe°/s i^n^^m^tittonTX^^ 
with rust, reducing the flow until finally I moderate for quick sale. JOHN CAMPBELL
they become entirely choked. Judging I Farm, WeodvIHa, Ont._______ *
from experience with the Ottawa River I SH£TL4kMD P^)NIE8 !

$. McCullough A Son. Breeders and inporters of Shetland ponies. ia.rkSS? o£t w.

Mlllbrook, Ont. safe
about s 

lorted. A 
iry richly 
d quality, 
one-year 

I. or come

Has on hand 40 head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 
stallions, and 96 Clydesdale fillies, representing Scotland, 
France and England’s richest prizewinning blood and most 
noted sires. An essentially high-class lot. WUl be sold on 
terms to suit purchaser.

x m
6 I w

tP.O.ASta
MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION

ales Long-dletanoe ’Phone.
ro 2-year- 
r-old and 
)OBitively 
mported;

quality, 
nd nice, 
all them

i-.jBBBBDEBS OF

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
Besides our high-class Clydesdale fillies, we are offering some well-bred 

BHOHTHORN HEIFERS at reasonable money for a quick turnover.

DONALD OUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A 8TN.
Farm Three-quarter* of a Mile from Station.\ water, the additional cost of galvanized I p, MoOul 

piping is more than compensated for in I
the increased life of the pipe. A very I _ . . . „ ___--------------------- - u,*mvo,
excellent plan, but one rather difficult to I AU onr poSes Me Sported!® Our rtÏÏÎon**^
-------“■* ................................ - --------- - ’ 1 8love. took flrstpriesatToronto?'ourn'

Bessie, took first ■ries. Bta4«

rick, Oue.

LES carry out by the farmer, is to coat the
inside of the piping with pitch or tar, I 4n<* their foal, Bruce!
which forms a most effective covering. I mares sent from a dteSuBce^te^Medf^PoniM 

Such piping is practically un attackable I for sale. Our address: Marhdala P. B.. Ont. 
by all classes of waters. I The ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Ltd

It is well to remember that pipes but I Temperance St., Toronto, r;-—T11|> 
partially full of water are more rapidly | AfflUated with the University of Toronto 
attacked than those kept constantly full, j rlPaîr^?8 Governor-General of Canada" end 
This is a matter that can frequently be ^ul V^rin^YnsIuu^rin I£eri£** » 
arranged for in laying the pipe. I PBRIENCED TEACHERS. Fee ftAK nsr

FRANK T. SHUTT, Principal881011 begt““ 0ot* "•Tth. Apply to 
Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms | ANDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., Toronto Can

3, and 7 
g heavy 
refcer; a 
i a show 
fer-a-ton 
she most 
a little

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

8.
have now on hand a ehoiee selection of Olydeadale Stallions, combining 
size and qnaUty with straight, tme action. Breeding nnsurpassed. Individuality 
unexoeUed. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and 
imp. and Canadian-bred fillies.

ie P.O.

Paper Long-distance ’Phone Myrtle Station, O. P, R. 
Brooklln or Oahawa, G. T. R.

BM m.

IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You wiÜ 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUOALD ROSS, Streetsvllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous*1

MILBURN’SGood Reasons
WHY OUR

Corrugated Iron

IMPOETING WESTERN RANGE 
HORSES. Heart and Nerve Piiig,

Please let me know, through •' The 
Farmer's Advocate,” if there are 
strictions

any re-
on bringing Western ranch 

into Ontario for sale.;ga horses 
what are they ?

If so, 
A READER.'

Ans.—We are advised from the office of 
the Veterinary 
there are

b Preferred 

by Those Who Know

Director General that

m none.

CAPPED HOCK.Y

I have an imported filly, 
capped hock as large as a hen’s egg, and 
hard. They say that she got it coming 
on the ship, three or four months

you

She has a ('

We use only best Apollo or 
English sheets.

The corrugations are pressed 
one at a time—not rolled—fitting 
perfectly, both at ends and sides 
without waste.

No scale, pin holes or other 
defects are ever found in oqr 
goods.

The galvanized sheets are 
coated on both sides with ail the 
galvanizing material that can ad- 
here to them.

The painted sheets are coated 
on both sides with best quality 
paint.

ago.
Would be kind enough to let 
know what is the best treatment

me
for it? 

A. B. M. t |Ans. It sometimes takes 
of time and patience 
largement of this kind.

a good deal 
an en-

X
to remove

The daily appli- 
cation of compound iodine ointment, with 
smart friction, will generally reduce 
time.

« wUi^MhearV>^erTe system. Each

women troubled with Irregular men?
etnretion.

Price 60 cents «wr box, or 8 for IL* 
AU dealers, or 

T. UiticKN Go., Limits tv 
Toronto, Oak

it in
If not effective, repeated blistering 

will remove it in time.

refrigerator .
Could you give us some descriptive plan 

of a refrigerator, so that a handy farmer 
could build one for his 

Ontario County.
Ans.—We give a few of the principles on 

which refrigerators are built, from which 
you may be able to design something 
suitable. 1st.—Ice must be in upper 
part, as cooled air is heavy and descends. 
2nd.—Water formed by melting ice must

If you desire durable quality II I Z™ £ * t~t£ST 'Wt-S 

and certain economical satisfac- || • I walls, inclosing cool chamber, should 
tion, send us your specifications 
or write for further information.

own use ?h1

Glen Gow Shorthorns
Our present offering is 9 bolls 

from 6 to 14 months of ace' 
sired by Imp. Ben Roman and 
Imp Joy of Morning, and ont 
of Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance 'phone.

WM. SMITH. 
Columbus PA

We furnish any size or 
required—either curved or 
straight

v gauge

m. i
4

be I
of some kind of sheet metal—a good con
ductor. 4 th.—Outer walls, 
and inner there should be 
culation of cooled air, should 
With air spaces, and be of 
non-conducting material.

Brooklln A Myrtle Stne.between which 
space for cir- 

be thick, 
wood or other

V

ROCK SALT
for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
oar lota.

TORONTS 
SALT 

WORKS,
to tom

or I Shorthorns, Cotswolds 
and Berkshire*.

NO CHEAP TRASH 33I i

T. Û
LAYING-OUT HOGPEN, ETC.

I ———__J intend building a hogpen, I

» -h., ,„u°r
SLïsasassrîa fiHI ssasai1 • ’""i*,aiM.. . . . . . .
bolls under 2 years old. Don't I times. Berkehhes of bothwait and miss this opportunity I t*’e Lincoln ram,
of procuring closely-bred high-1 by Dean * SonB

_ - , ' class stock, but write for prices bmP J 10003'
^£ÀnS?=«ïï2.-M*LOOLa H. I F. Martlndale * Bon

O Kllb, SOUTHGATE. ONT. I Caledonia 8ta. York P 0.

As
I

would be best
walls up 

a foot
1

not rot.
How would 

wa>' f o Jay out a pen, 20 x 
62 feet- leaving room for a feed 
nnd stove ? How

Ibe the best

For sale : 9 yearling bulls, oows, 
peu era and calves. Over 60 head 
to select from. Nothing to offer 
in Cotswolds or Berkehiree.

room
much cement would it 

take to lay floor about four or five inches 
thick ? Have some pigs that weigh 75 

1 hpre are a couple thaft do

£

„ CHAS. E. B0NNYCA8TLE,
P. 0. and Sin. Campbelllord. Out.

or 80 lbs.
4 In 1* er jl

qolckly and with slight pain with a
aScys7one DEHORNÉRAll orer In 8 minutes. Not a harsh 
anethod. Leares a dear, clean cut.

gtve more milk; steers rtalre 
better beef, fiend for free booklet. 
R. H , Mc Assit*. hdoa. Ostarlo.

Broxwood Herefords not seem to.... k,row as well as the rest.
Vi hat would he good to give them ? There 
are 14 together, 
divide them ?

White Hall 
Shorthorns

A
Would it be best to

1
A ns.-By running a three- or four-foot 

passage through center, lengthwise, a row 
of three pens, about 8x8 feet, could be 
left on each side, and two of the same 

,*!" at one end for feed-room and stove.
Lieutena^ L T ^ ^ ^ are required, run

ed, =60050-, Present I 'he aHey aiong one side Directions for 
offering : Four young building walls and floors
monthJ^d. 6c‘°w“ ^en these

and heifers, imported would certainly divide the pigs into
and home bred. | and
Prices reasonable.

Cows, heifers and calves
For Sale.

Missies, Cecilias, and lady 
Victorias. «heifers, and^few*older*!* 

males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

H. A Steen. Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Ce.
WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERO

B8TABLISBD 61 TBABS. 
FOR SALE : Young bulls 
and heifers from imp. sires 
and dams, of most fashion* 
able breeding and type; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Calsdonla P O.qndSta.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshire*.

net°i!"thorna w6,ha,ve 100 head to select from. 
Mk2dthReXee1aS.d1a11 agea' No fancy price* 
nîii». ' .= mrol oh.olce yonn« Clyde mares and

sjst Jsa:.s: jstsr
EDWARD E. PUGH. 

Claremont P. o. and Station.
Telephone connection.

P
LR. J. PENHALL, Nober, Ont. IRAILWAY view STOCK farm shorthorns ai

1 PiFOREST view farm herefords
Ronr bulls from 8 to U months old; prisewie 
MwaM from prise winning stock. Several half 
•n brad on the same lines ; choice individuals
Cor rale. JOHN A. COVEN LOCK

Forest Sta. and P.O

L
W1 *have been re- 

col u inns. WeI

10 two
a change and greater41 try

% I c.
W“^teStetiîSSÆ »bceh I p-"MRy Rutlon8

KaIIoVBBIMO. C^lS^P.O.

variety of feed.

H,g SILO-BUILDING.
2 GOOD YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS I1. Will a silo, 

head of cattle
2. How

15 x 30 feet, feed 30 
over winter ? 

many loads in

and Sta.
a°d heifers for sale, very reason
able. They must be sold, as we have 
disposed of part of the farm.

PiAngus Cattle The Und that get" VBlllO market toppers.
We have for sale 7 young bulls from 9 to 16 mthe i „ ___

ÏÏI *S0"'c°
good individu^ merit. I. W. BURT, Aberdeea
Farm.Co"lng«by P 0. Similes from Erin stn.,C.P.R

R.a cord of sand
or gravel ? 

3. How many barrels of cement would
be required ?

4. Is 
t han

Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorsets

18ma^”’T enough lessSMITH FIELD STOCK FARM

Shorthorns & Yorkshires
Present offering : Young stock of both
IWn1 8 ,r6d„by *h® Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Beau, by (Imp.) Scottish Bean 
young Yorkshire sows.

R. B. WHITE.

one foot in thickness ?
Aberdeen.Angus-pourherdpmeimTwonnai.
London, Dom. Exhibition, Halifax, and Provin
cial at Charlottetown, Prince Edward island 
Also, we got the largest share in our class at 
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph. Stock of all 
ages for sale 
JAMBS BOWMAN, Blm Park, Guelph.

5. many days would 
his tender take to build 

Ans. — 1.

a man am) 
J. M

A round silo, thirty feet hitrh 
and fifteen fee, in diameter, win, allowing 

three feet for settling, contain ninety-five 

fta ■ If ' S'l,ll'l.v thirty cattle with

Shorthorns&Berkshire I days' "ou,1,ls ,,f si,ago ea,h “ay for i58

it ?

Also Mapli II irtl i For immediate 
sale are two yearling 
bulls—one a Crimson 
Fuchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Gloster ; 
both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a num
ber of heifers that are 
strictly high-class. 

DAVID riddci ■ „Send ,or catalogue, r
pi ,AvD LL, Greenwood P. OfPickering, G, T, B, Claremont. C. P.

in
-îij

Baldereon. Ont. tons That wi’l|i J1L SNOfUHOHhS AND LEICtSTEhS
Von! ractorg 'B For sale : Yonng bulls and 

calves; also a few 
TS| sows and fall pigs.

(B John Racey, Lennoxvllle, Que.

For f>aJ0: scotch dhorthoir
Young bn ils and heifers.

4 WlnSAIRN, THEDFORD. ONT
' ’• ' Outage Stock Farm

t VF STOCK FAKJM
aul!» for Sale. Also

ami prisowinning Berk
"iv -■"?.! a,

l .tl. A Htc^G.T.B

frequently 
a cord at a load, but

haul one- 
most

Present offering ; « choice yonng bolls from 6 
to IS months old. All sired by Boslcrucian of 
Dalmeny (imp.) -46900-, and from grand milk 
lag dams. Prices away down for quick sale 
Also a grand lot of young registered ewes now 
brad to our stock ram. and a few good rams at 
reasonable prices. Address :

W. A. DOUGLAS.
Caledonia Station.

t third
farmers find 

3 For 
nient
fifteen fords 
nf «vinont would

>fyoung

a < | u n r't < * r
a round cement si 1 o 
above, and twelve-inch

c
wall,

of (travel, and fifty barrels 
hu required, if mixed 

silo, of

SAIIII
Cattle and Sheep Labels

Send your name and address 
for cireuïar and sample. It costs 
nothing. Write to-day. Address:
F. 6. James.

<
>t.

o n e
same dimen-

! to nine ^ Sfi ua r,-Tutoarora P. O.
81! w on 1<) r(N| u i re 

"c tiiink
one-t hirx) 

of round silo«own Lee Shorthoms-^Vuîu^m
• t6Umonths old.* nice straight, good-doing 
lot. erad by Blanhalm Stamp : also females of

i«a; wall
perfei tly stmim 

tin hi 
s i aches 
ho.q.s were init.eiid.-d

Bowmanwille, OntWOU 1.1be Age" it,h 
- or even loss, at bottomland I *RLIf|GT0N SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER*

,f ",P,,t'V "f ^‘t" iro byeChristopTeDA: Heir^ ™ew fetri^

oncrote. I of different ages,
sheep for sale at

4 Ohv .
some c 
(hire pv.

ISBA»

Clai
the■SM. daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and

"asssi mSsi svnsS»..
an at tori, 6500

ealv
lowi

H 0
111

some from imp. sires. No 
, _ . present. Stock guaranteed as

represented. John Lishman, HaaersvillsP.0. ASta.T. da
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWEKS. 
Miscellaneous.RN'S I » 1«T

ve Pill». BUTTER QUESTIONS FROM 
JAMAICA.v >

1. I starting canning butter in a 
sanitary can company's air-tight cans. 
Want bo know best preservative to use 
to keep butter sweet,, and quantity per 
pound to use.

2. How much salt would you advise 
to use for keeping purposes ?

3, Do you advise paraffining inside of 
cans, or lining cans with paper, or shall 
I do both ?

-JSl am
L\IV

l,
AV

W,i
« hi \.jr•si )!■«

m(An Hi
ra

v" 1v v I »

.«►' 4M

I Cf «
4. I have sent for vacuum process, con

sisting of high-grade vacuum pan and 
closet, from a firm in New York, 
this add

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!! Ww

WÊÊMÊm^
KOW-KUBE

Will
sufficiently to the keeping 

powers of the butter to warrant outlay 
of plant ?

AND WE WANT SOME OF -

i ,Blatchfords calf Meal 5. I will be using, also, for packing, 
one-pound square jars. Should I 
brine in jars ? 
quantity should I use ?

6. There Is

4:

put
■If so, what strength andHAVE YOU GOT IT FOR US? 

------ FROM-------
s, TO

e
« ■see and die- 

iown condi- 
ystem, euoh 
rt, Nervous 

Sleepleee- 
i Brain Fag, 
enefloial to 
gnlar m<

8 for ILIA

feel
g-jvroKow-Ja great demand on the I 

island for butter substitutes also. Could I 
you give me any .information under this I I 
head, or put me in the way to find out? | | 

Jamaica.

or. w froS^enterlEONTO, OWT.

m o -v: o i nr. T. DOUGLAS & SONS L. K.
Ans.—1. If you cannot obtain any of 

the well-known brands of butter pre- 
fa cvr^T'and S(5 Y* I servatlvcs' you had better use about half 
dales. 16 *bu 11 s. 6*() I [>er cent- of finely-powdered boraclc acid, 
cows and heiferâ, 1 I 2. The amount of salt to be used 
Lome'dare'd 'fiffi c'a*3 I sbould bo determined by the taste of his 

Write us what yon I customers, but, judging from my personal 
want or come and see I experience in Jamaica, I would think 
our stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

Boon bull, just S years old, purchased from 
Messrs. B. A. & J. A. Watt ; also one white bull 
calf 8 months old, two roan cows. 4 and 5 years, 
purchased from Messrs J. Watt & Son ; also 3 
red heifers, 8 mos-, 1 year and 2 years oil. Will 
■ell cheap, as I am going out of business. Am 
also offering two well-bred Ayrshire bulls. 
U moe. and 2 years, the your ger is sir, d by Les<- 
neeeoek King of Beauty (mo); also two Ayr
shire oowe. For particulars and prices write 
P. ALLAH BLACK, Kingston Ontario.

>
STRATH ROY, ONT.,

nOTEB.

1 —•-------------------- :—thorns
■ring is 9 bulls 
ion the of age, 
in Loman and" 
rning. and out 
Canadian-bred 
amber of very 
fo fancy prices 
lance ’phone.
. SMITH. 

Columbus P.0.

SHORTHORNS.« Just closed out the 
tson’e orop of bulls 
breeding age. but 

haves fair very alee 
youngstersiMBSSSK

„ . . . „ noted Derby imp.).sags.g’-çjyH-aa na.? -
Box BBS, Owen Bound, OntariOs

A. EDWARD MEYER

that one ounce to a pound would bePlNsut Valley Shorthorns about right.
3. The inside of the cans should be 

I . paraffined, especially if salt is to be used
I in the butter, and a lining of parchment 

paper (not wax paper) used in addition.
4, The vacuum process is a convenient 

method for sealing tins, 
to say whether it is cheaper than other 
methods of hermetically sealing or not.
I am not aware that the vacuum process
will preserve the butter any better than | Offers for sale, at prlose you «a»

John Gardhouse A Sons, I other processes of sealing. The tins j SHORTHORN BULLS
Importers and breeders cf I should be filled so full of butter as to I’Fonr of them from Imported die end dams
Scotch Shorthorn cattie.Bhire I leave very little room for air. I Several cows with heifer calves at foot by Imp
f?n,„?iy?a8dale Thor,ea “d 5. I do not see how brine can be added Scottish Hero, end a few yearling heifers- AU 
Lincoln sheep. Just now we | , _ . . ... ... . I are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write nr
are offering a few extra choice I one-pound jars. I take it for granted I better eame end look them over* '
heifers — show staff among I that these jars will not be hermetically | Long-distance 'phene in house.
yoZg bulls, bred f^C’ 8ea,et Th<3 ,bL‘ne T d° n° har“' » » 

sire and dam. Highfleld P. O., Weston Ican 1,6 applied. A saturated solution 
itstlon 3è iwllas» Telephonei | of brine will be most effective.

1 of

Huntlywood ShorthornsHerd headed by Imp. Ben Lomond 
=4>160=. ass eted by Bud’s Emblem, 
2nd-prlre senior bull at Toronto, 19U6, 
son of Old Lanoastar SO'68. Correspond
ence solicited Inspection invited

6E0. AMOS * ION, Moffat St*. & P.0..C.P.R.
Farm 1> miles east of City of Gnelph

I

Young balls for sale. The best lot we 
ever had, by Imported Cicely’s Pride 
(78604), ont of imported dams. Broad- 
hooks. Lavenders, Lancasters, etc* 
Prices reasonable.

W. H. Gibson, Manager,
Beiconslleld. Que.

I
I am not able

ROCK SALT
for horse, 
and settle, 
in ton and 
oar lota.

TORONTf
SALT

to"»

C. Rankin & Sobs, Wyibrlige, Ont. Box an. Ouelph, ont..Huntlywood Farm.
Importers end Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

iOR SALE—Females and bolls, of ell ages 
_________ from noted Scotch families.___________

Rowan Hill Herd of Hlgh-olasa
• wolds 
<8hi res.
ig bolls, cows, 

Over 60 head 
.thing to offer 
rkshlres.
IYCASTLE,

4'SHORTHORNS &BERKSHIRESSHORTHORNS maple Shove shorthorns For Sale: Six extra fine young bulls, some 
belong to grand milking strains. Aleo a fine lot 
of yoong sows, bred to farrow In March and
tem-£2aS5î%^»eti^S* eOWi “4b0m *

TO PREVENT GRAIN LODGING. I ** ^ ®°M
After getting our farm in an extra | Hetteue I ttrietltlle and 

fertile

6. I am not able to give any informa
tion in regard to butter substitutes.

J. A. RUDDICK,
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner.

Herd headed by the Watt-bred bull, Royal 
Chief 66495, son of Mildred’s Royal. Any

thing in herd for sale at 
living prices.

A. Duncan & Sons, Carluke, Ontario.
maple + DROVE + STOCK + FARM 

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped
Present offering : Cows and heifers in calf to 
Lord Mysie —59627—. Some good young bulls 
and prize winning heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to

COWELL. Wallenstein P. O.
Wallenstein Station on the Guelph and Goderich 
By., O. P. R Farm ^ne-half mile from station.

to My present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred cows 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord banff’e Con
queror. He is one of the best 
stock bulls of his breed. Terms 
and prices to suit the times 
C. 0. WAGAR, Enterprise Stn A P.0. 
_________Addington Co_________

Hall
iopni e. p.e.

condition, by stock feeding, we 
find that grain is very apt to lodge, if 
the season is a* all wet. This refers to

KKNWOOD STOCK IMS.
SHORTHORNS.SHORTHORNSi. and lady 

>nng bolls, T 
ew older fe- 
Iht and will

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
1654-1907.

oats in particular, and also to barley.
It is a serious matter when oats go I ^sodsd^by (Imp.) Jilt Viator -IIW». Offerings

tton, PselC«.
IN HERD

Am now offering a grand lot of 
young Shorthorn Bails, several 
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

the past year, partly on account of not 
filling properly, and, also, on account of 
shelling du^ng harvest, 
clay loam mostly, with some black soil 

the lower parts of the fields. The 
subsoil is mostly clay, but it is not of a 
uniform quality, changing from a hard 
white clay on the knolls to a soft yellow 
clay in the hollows, with some sand and 
gravel In places. The most of the farm
is underlaid with a water-bearing quick- I m. a onnrn . ...----—~  ___ y ■——
sand, at a depth of from 4 to ISfeet. I CAPPING MOTK, FOXES AND 
The original timber was water elm and I U 3KKATS.
white oak In the lower parts, with hard I * would like to know Dow to trap

skin mink, foxes and muskrats, 
kind of bait should I use ?

Ans.—Perhaps

1 TRASS.
Foung bulls 
i imp. sires 
ioet fashion- 
id type ; ex- 

Prices to

HAHHMi MOt. Hlghsats. Ot «et Pa.The soil is a«!■ BRYDONE, T. E. ROBSON,A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONT inBreeder of pure Scotch Short
horns. Breeding females im
ported. Headed by the pare 
Ornickshank (Dnthie -bred) 
bull, Sittyton Victor • (Imp.) 
=60003= (87387). 11 young bulls 

„ . from Imp. dams for sale
n Se£^MOnable- Telegraph, Telephone. »■ R. Sta. end P. O.. Milverton.

ORBBNGILL HBRD of high-class

SHORTHORNS Llve-etook AuctioneerJOLAS,
1. end Sta. >4We offer for sale 8 young bulls, a number 

of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with cal t at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Bose berry.

R. MITCHELL * SONS.
Welnen P.Q., Ont; Burlington June. Bin.

«dales
as.

SHEER 6R0VE SHORTHORNSselect from, 
incy prices 
mares and

a^tsQ=ih2^"oTe°~f I Spring Valley Shorthorns I^ rand“tTT°unt
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe- I Offer some nice young heifers and cows I Th f . ™ drained. What would
males of all ages 3 choice I in calf and with calves at foot ; also two I you advise. G. A. 8.
young bulls. Prices right. I nine months’ bull calves, both very
Breeding unsurpassed. I choice, sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor.

W 6. WILSON I Prices reasonable. Write, or come and
- . „ ’ ’ . ... ’. „ I see them.
Goring P. 0. Markdale Station | WVLB BROS.

r e What 
C. P. H.

some reader, who hu
Ans.—It is a question whether the sell- I more ^*me lor trapping than we have, 

ing of a certain amount of produce, such as I w*** h® ab*e to advise from experience, 
potatoes, turnips, sugar beets, or even 

Ayr, Ontario. I grain, might not be advisable In such a

J. Watt & SOli I "M* Hill Slock Farm “-“jMSS
Cfiüe7umpÎ) *ti04°9^;8ftlao*Iome choice fe^eafes ^ "ource of profit in stock-keeping, i, 

by « anderer’s Star =48585=. and Lucerne (imp.) I at a discount, and relatively larger 
=60063=. WM. B. ELLIOTT * SOWS. Guelph. Ont. I profits may be secured by the sale of
Shorthorns I some of the higher-priced farm produce in

Marthas, Nonpareils- 3 choice balls 14 months j ft raw atate- Th,s w*11 teDd to prevent 
old. i heifers 2 cows. Breeding nnenr- I the accumulation of an excess of avail- 
passed. Canadian and American registration. I ajj|e fertility.
FW. EWING Salem P. 0 . Elora SUtlon. , .. _

tion would be to choose varieties that
do not produce too rank a growth of 
straw.

atlon.

immediate 
ro yearling 
a Crimson 
le other a 
f Gloster; 
mp. Royal 
I both herd 
Jso a nnm- 
rs that are 
high-class, 
talogue. g
<i p. or
at. 0. P. W •

2 extra nice bulls, 10 and 14 months old.
... ”e3 bred young cows and heifers.
All in calf, or calves at foot. All thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Prices 

I moderate. Correspondence invited.

Wl-EM p.o. Elora Stations, 6.T.R. and C.P.B
Our second recommenda-

> Labels
id address 
9. It costs 

Address:
nrille, OnL

O for Sale—Herd bull. Prince of 
Banff (imp.) =45212=, and three 

yonng bulls 12 months old ; also a few heifers 
and young cows with calves at foot. Prices rea-

fro6! a!' foot or being bred to eame bull. Prices I bull Kird, sore, a good handler. The low- 
■owest i i d terms easy. | down kind. Will sell to avoid Inbreeding. Look

°AVto MILNE,

Shor horns8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS We believe the J oanette oats are 
recommended by Prof. Zavltz for very 
rich land. Something might possibly be

CESTERS
lonths old, 
iw females 
tires. No 
■anteed as
ip.o.asta.

in this direction Is not sufficiently 
elusive to enable us to advise with any 
degree of confidence.

con- 35Ethel, Ont. I ’’‘’hl’mTyAn'dBRLIp”OalnevUle. OnL

■f
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

■ e'W^a T-th ttin I....... him in il^
remove the bench without eoarrin* the I 
novae—have the pert looking jut eelt did betoietheblemi2io«ner^ “*
Flemlng’sSpavInCorefLlqtild)

MË&ÊSSSB
«aired, and your money book if itérer tail*I 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

OFFEBB FOB SALE THE

ÏÏEIÏÏÏKK"1*REGAL re*FEeT|8N
Bent Station, 6.T.R. à C.P.R.

« jSAND FOR CONCRETE.
a sure winner in any company.

SALEM, ONTARIO.
Having purchased a quantity of In

closed material, which I wish to 
concrete basement.

use for 
I would like your 

opinion whether it would be satisfactory 
tor that purpose or not, also what 
amount of Portland cement to use in pro
portion.

Visitors always welcome.

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

F. M.
Ans.—The sample of sand

is clean and sharp, and 
should make good cement concrete, 
the foundation of wall below ground, one 
part of good Portland cement to 12 of 
sand may be used. If you have them, bed 
in plenty of field stone, and thus 
the quantity of concrete. In the 
of wall, just at and above first line, bet
ter use 1 part cement to 7 of

: you send,
though fine.

*
For

8 iust past two years old ; 16 just over one year old •
1 7 just under one year old. *

The beet lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogue.

.John Clanoy,
Manager.

>s

describee and illustrate* all kinds at bis» 

FLBMIH6

save on 
two feetH. CARGILL A SON,

Cargill, Ont. 4* T<
, ^ »and, and
for the rest of the wall, 1 part to 9 of 
cement will sufice. A saving of the ce
ment concrete can be made by bedding 
small stones in the wall, if available, no 
stone to comeAT “ MAPLE SHADE”

SESS? irpsF2 fcrwstjsïïïoüs? ““ *“* P™* w« » buJl

,IOHN O"*.

nearer than one inch to 
face of trçall on either side, 
of floor, use

For bottom 
1 part cement to 10 of 

gravel or coarse sand, and for the finish
ing coat, 
thoroughly 
water.

1 'to 3 of sand, 
dry, before

Mix very 
applying toy

SEEDING ALFALFA FOR SOIL
ING AND PASTURE.

Queengton Heights I • havePure Scotch 
Shorthorns

a strip of land adjoining my 
house, which I wish to lay down with 
alfalfa. Part of this strip I want to use 
as pasture for a cow after the first 
Part of it I shall cut up into feed. The 
land is clay loam, part of it a little on 
the heavy side, and part lighter; the area 
of the strip being about three acres. Will 
you kindly give me the following in
formation :

SHORTHORNS year.

Special offer now : Several choice 
Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
•■89059=. Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid = 47779 =, by the great sire 
Royal Prince =26062 =. There is 
no better breeding, 
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

offering for bale imp 
SCOTTISH PRIDE =36106=.

8 bulls just two years old. 8 bulls one year old 
7 bull calves from 8 to 19 months. (19 of these 
k"**® Ve from Imp. cows.) Choice females of 
«JU ages ; ,100 to choose from. 2 Imp. Yorkshire 
sows dne to farrow in March. 10 young sows 6 
months old. Write for catalogue tod S»
half mb?8 if® °*Üy ?.ne~half and one and one- 
r „ from Burlington Junction, G T B.
Long-distance telephone in resid

W. Q, Pettit & Sons,
Freeman, Ont.

Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worths
Herd headed by the first-prise bn . Nantie»

ÜgKgSSârSSbulls sired by him for sale. Tamwortha of sS 
tore for prices?*1*8^ 00,116 Snd “*•or wrlto U

1. Had I better sow the alfalfa with a 
cover crop, such as spring wheat, or will 
It do as well or better if I sow it with- 
out the cover

Also some
crop.

--------------- A- O- Hallmaw, Braslau, Ont,
RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS

2. Would you recommend sowing the 
alfalfa seed alorte at the rate of, say, 85 
lbs to the acre, or would you sow 
orchard grass with the alfalfa on the por
tion Intended for pasture, or on 
whole of it.

3. The land is not in the 
dition.

ence.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
ouiüi~ vKSShSmK-"

ÎKÏÏSftw ™5ww«OTO-n.wtim£!f »ri” »lDominion Exhibition, Toronto. A few von 
choice young boll* from 4 to 9 months old. else 
females tor sale. In Yorkshires are a ehoiw tol 
of either sex, T months old, from Imp. sire end 
dam. Sows bred to Imp. hog If desired. 
BINKHAE P. 0.. ONT.

Herd U0 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit. 
Two of the riche, t-bred bolls 
in Canada at head of the herd. 
For sale: 18 bolls, from 9 
months to l year of age, all

and sired by the st£* bull^00"1 °f °°"

Woodst&Siatito* OXf0rd °"tre PA

the

HOLLYMUUNT SHORTHORN] beet of con- 
I propose to have it plowed 

fairly deep, and well cultivated, 
satisfied it will need

f*«re Soot oft. 
Imported, 

and the get ot 
Imp. etoofc.

SS HEAD
Anything tor sale, t 
young balls. Breed Ini 
gill-edged and unaur 
PMeed. A few heifers 
Priree right.

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. A Sta.

but am 
a liberal dressing of 

Stable manure 
easy to get. Can you advise 

me as to what artificial 
better

manure to be 
will not be

successful.
few HOLSTEIN BULLS

manure I had 
use, in what quantities, and how 

it should be applied to 
suits. HgSHSSSERIN STATION AND TEL

get the best re- 
SUBURBANITE.I0HN LEE A SONS, Highgate, Ont.

SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS
The champion herd of Elgin, 

Kent and Baser counties. 
For Bale: 6 choice young bulla 
S reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

Ans.—: 
seeding« A W. OLE MO NE._______________
a cover crop w‘th°ut than w,th I Holstem*-^™^^

.Oiling,.urn int<mded f°F L*Wi“iSKltf toïïÉ

soiling purposes, sow alfalfa alone. If I 1,1 dam from the U. B. ^
t e seed is good (this may be determined I *'H* Simmon». Hew'Pnrharo pa a H ta
by a simple germination test), 25 lbs. oil “ OLKNARCHY ” HOLSTEINS

timothy, 4 lbs of orchard trrw ^ a I °- MAOIHTYRE, Renfrew p. Q, and Btn

of tall oat grass or mead w t ^ a°d 4 ta' For Sale~Ch.oice registered Holstein bull 
brass or meadow fescue. Alfaffa „ . . ° =» vee at «16 each, shed by Prince

sometimes bloats stock The I wboee dam made over 18 lbs.
danger is obviated bv introducing of batter in seven days at three years old; alsoture grasses into the meadol g ‘ I VL  ̂ «Id bnU at

3 °ne load of lime 
wood ashes

chances of St. Ont.a successful

wHover Lea Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Six Red Shorthorn Bulls » : w-jrusxssi ïïs-ss
Ri™le,,.to™onmPd BTeRand ^ Visit0rB me‘ “

R. H. RSID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

a
19 to 16 months old, got by Proud Gift 
=600TT-= (imp.) ; also cows and heifers. 
Imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep. 14 firsts out of a possible 19, our 
record at Chicago, 1906.

I
a
ISTRUAN SHORTHORNS pasture

«

cDenfleld, Ont. For en le : 
to ton

Choice young bulls from four 
.-the old, sired by Scottish Beau 

r1 ,r..«F,) : also cows and heifers of 
dilltu i-f 1 .'.-nos. Write for prices, or

and one load of I ________ W. A. BRYANT. Cairngorm, Ont.
success in contribute great- I $P'""IÇBURN STOCK FARM. North

s 1D seeding with alfalfa Wllllamaburg. Ont.. Ayishires, both
I g either of these, the simplest and «nd îî1x®*an.d *11 »ges; Berkshires, both sexes 

easiest thing to do would I -,.d î _Px^ord Down sheep, a few choice
loads of the ,, 1)6 to try two ones left ; Buff Orpington fowls,
loads of the other. A light top-dressing ï^ng' *Ver hundred.
’.f manure would also help greatly In get *• Proo«-__________________________
t'PR a catch. Once the aîfalfa is I QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS 
established, however, it is economical t . I.f.y°“ woald bke »® Purchase a young Holstein 
depend upon mineral mtho n ° I whose sire s dam has an official record of
Yard frrMi, ather than barn I 660 Pounds of milk and 96 pounds of bnttei in
,'ard f*rtil,/ers I seven days, write to R. F. HICKS, Hevton

Brook P.O., York Co. „

per acre will

Shorfliorns and Clydesdale (in ly to 0
ocornu ; i - uv my herd.

: V
dI am now offering 6 young bulls from 8 to 

90 months old, all Scotch-bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and » few registered fillies of good quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
Claremont Sta.. C.P.B.; Pickering, G.T.R.

h ROBERTSON, eggs «1.00 per
H. J. WhlttekerArnpriov

12 sr.-.,CRN bulls for sale

1 ; " ' cars old Several 
lattis winners in

' 1 " r. V . J. & VIZ.
■■■•< '‘it Hits Ont.

01! Ontario k
1

ol
IToronto.

RUSSELI. à
el
11
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Belmar
Parc

Shorthorns

XA7E think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
V V one farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls,
25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) —45202 = . Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P R 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. E. You can leave Toronto 11 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m.,

■IS

- the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.2o'
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can't spare the time we take special nridn 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

see

John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont. I

ANNANDALE
FINE STOCK FARM

TILLSON1URC, ONT.

Premier sire, Prince Posch Calamity, 
whose dam and sire's dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.
No stock for sale at present.

GEO. RICE, TlBsonbnrg, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
or been on 
•oice and of 
oung bulls, 
w matrons, 
izewinning 
te C. P. B.

a. m., 
ing at 7.20. 
>ecial pride

!

i ec
I

I
s M}i iI;. \ V •iam

Si WITHERS DISPLACED.
I have got a cow that has her withers 

every year, three months before 
I calving, and when they get cold they will 

I not go in, unless bathed with hot water. 

She is going dry, and does not calve un

til the end of May. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It is not advisable to continue 

breeding such an animal. Place in a 

narrow stall, and elavate hind end, de

gree of 1 inch to 10. Pursue same treat

ment as you have been doing.

USE OF POULTRY DROPPINGS.
What is the best use to make of poul

try droppings ?

Ans.—Poultry droppings form a manure 

particularly rich in nitrogen In a readily 
available form. According to Storer, the 

composition of the fresh excreta of the 

common domestic birds is as follows :

£ Is

I A out *A ( /'
*

0 11 The old pan way of raising cream don't M 
pay—it's too mussy and fussy—too much
work for the women. And it don’t pay I___________
in dollars and cents because you actually 
lose 50 per cent of the cream you ought to get. You 
can increase your cream product about 50 per cent over 
pan setting; 33 per cent over cans set in cold water- 25 per 
cent over patent creamers or dilution cans by using the

I \

Free mem 
From Lice

ko, Ont. Q; t l

R.
ij SHARPLES

TUBULAR SEPARATOR
;q

I
re (Liquid) I
and semi-solid ■
FïïStëSiZ I
-.but. remedy ■KriS I
‘ocket
riser ■
tlnds o# Mia I

roe ■
»°U rSewSa |

mSSS3

*
Instant Louse Killer is sold on a R 
positive written guarantee to destroy ■ 
lice on poultry, stock of all kinds I 
and ticks on sheep, formulated by I 
Dr. Hess, (M. IX, D. V. &)

For destroying lice on calves and I 
colts, nothing equals Instant Louse I 
Killer. For sheep ticks it is most I 
effective, doing away with the muse I 
and annoyance of a " dip.”

J. A. W.
I

Besides you can skim the milk immediately after milk
ing save the handling and the expense of storage. A
good milk-house costs more than ______  ye-^.
a Tubular and isn't half

'

so pro-
fitable—even if you already have I I 
the milk-house it will pay in la- L 
bor saved, in crocks and pans saved, 
and the Increase in cream will be all ^ 
clear profit. Of course, when you buy 
a separator, you want the one that will 
get you the most profit—you'll want 
the Tubular—the reasons why are all 
given in a book which you will want 
and which we want to send to you 
free if you will only write for it, ask \ 
for book H. 193 '

Ins| 1 ® *9 ®
5 £ H

'I
o o o

•

■

Louse
Is the original powder loose killer 
put up in round cans with perforated 
top. Be sure of the word “Instant”

%

m

H on the can—there are over 28 Imita» 
tiens.

the'r^bïSir'we nfàde a'gal'n lbîfof "bauérr*from*flT*cowB?”

ALE
FARM

1 lb. 35 ds. S Iks. 85 ds.
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

send your order to us.
Manufactured by

DR. HESS A CLARK,
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

b; 00 Ct
rt d riTHE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

______ WEST CHESTER, PA. Ohloago, III.
>NT.

: : :

In
: : :

: : =

Calamity, 
m average 
k in 1 day

i

BRAMPTON JERSEYS F:

AYRSHIRE* a POULTRY
HototaM. PilM <1., > H.. Um |M.

B.
Canada's Premier Herd

Strengthened regularly by importations from United 
States, England and the Island of Jersey.

We have animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from.

Write for prices and particulars.

Long-distance ’phone at farm.

t. For Salai One splendid yearling bolt Nor-sssfts syssrAsrarnS
two- year-old heifers in calf owi jbesytred. bredtrg. Ont.

I Tamworthi
bn , Nannet 

lire’s dam and 
>rde averaging 
red and young 
ou worths of all 
ee, or write at

W. THORN. TP.«t
Norfolk Go.

AVRSHIRB CATTLE.
üffjesi

"sss&E3*L

The same authority also estimates that 
tbe quantity produced by each bird per 
year is :

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
lalau. Out.
lOLSTElNS
!. Over <0 head 
cord of Merit, 
1» t- bred bulls 
iad of the herd, 
bulls, from S 
iar of age. all 
of Merit oows

Pounds.
............. 6
............. 12

Pigeon ...................
Hen ............................
Duck..........................
Goose or turkey

Ayrshires and YorkshiresJL * SON,
We now offer our grand imp. bull. Lessnessock Royal Star. 
Always winner of first prize at Toronto, except once, when 
he was placed second Now four years old past: Other 
young bulls fit for service from heavy milting stock on 
both sides, with large teats. Females of almost any age. 
Young sows in farrow. One aged boar cheap. Pigs from 2 
to 4 months old. Prices right. Long-distance ’phone, 
Campbellford Central.

.25 MAHON BANK STOCK FARM
FOR AYRSHINSS AN» YORK SHIR NS

anjs*jüs&raa
W. H. TRAN. * ^

At the present time nitralte of soda is 
worth about $3.50 per cwt., which 
equivalent to 22.5 cents per pound for 
the nitrogen contained in it. 
gen of poultry manure is not quite so 
quickly available, but ought to be worth 
about 20 cents per pound for ordinary 
purposes, as compared with that of ni
trate of soda at 22.5 cents per pound.

If, then, we value the nitrogen at 20

lento* PA is

1ULL8 The nitro-ALEX. HUME A CO., MENIE, ONT.

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRE» FOR SALE

D* M’ WATT» St. Louie Ntn.. Hu*

se. If yon 
i tor good HOLSTEINS » MAPLE 6B0VE HOLSTEIN NERD to >

Is made up of Record of Merit cows and heiferi
with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne . . . „ . . .
Ifechthllde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service | cents per pound, and the phosphoric acid

and potash at the usual commercial value

Walburn Rivers, Folder*’e, Ont. Iot 5 cenU each Per pound, and figure 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I from the above data, it will be found

lord*. On*»
îeed Registry 
le. One-year-. ■
ir bulls from I /_
l sides. Imp.*. I W

Four im
ported and 
one home 
bred bolls 
Rom 8 tc 
18 month, 
old; else 
our entire 
,crop of 
I epringbnD 
I calves 

___________ ' from west
KwlJLHi8 «““^IT-bred imp. bull. Bhr HmriSc 
mriv«r^etwboee dam record is over 88 lbs 
™u in oneday. and from great-producing cowl 

fashionable strains. Can spare ■ 
£°d heifers, from one year np ; T6 head

«Ke^thS^,130- D°ntde,W“y0e

GEORGE, Grampton, Ont.
% DALIS HEJRr

ootenfVum^ of yoan6 bulls fit for service, 
Wàvnn^îf'01? Merit cows, and sired by Beryl 
darn?^ PauI Concordia, four of whose nearest 
oer a* u G _J®°W records averaging 22 lbs. U 
lo naiJtf - El^,h* heifers coming two, and due 

Ve lu spring. Younger stock, either sex. 
brown BROS, Lye. Ont

Holstein® and Yorkshire®
eholcî?!** [' B**lokl*y. Ont., offers a very
*1 tom^.'jf ,OQO* boll», also boars and sows

at reasonable prices.

a P.O.ABta Greenwood Holstein* and Yorkshires that freeh hen manure wort* 46 <»»*• I awwN.i^. » 7~

For sals: A few richly-bred bolls from one to I Per cwt-. and that each hen will produce I , service at reasonable pricesÎH555EÎL— ESSH-ri-==l ™50”’e*=x.
Grove Hill Holsteins Iurlc *cid’ whlch readily chan«ee toto.. . , ^ _/our_head. containing I ammonia. To prevent loss of this valu-

Ibn^andmher0tkmiMgMun«Kq7aU' a»la constituent, the manure should be 

ties. Young stock of both sexes for sale at pres- I mixed with something, such as damp, fine 
ent in limited quantities. Write for prices. I loam, to prevent the volatilization of the
”e Ri naiiory, FraHEioro ™e Oe swus atRt | „ ta .
Trenton station. G. T. B. ammonia. Some recommend mixing it

LSTE1N8
vy-prodnelng 
from SO toN 
f both sexes

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

O. and Btn
leteln bull
ed by Prince 
over 18 lbs. 

are old ; also 
d ball at

erm, Ont.
M. North
shires, both 

both
a few choice 
gs $1.00 per
Whittaker

——----------------------------------------------------------------------■ I with lime or wood ashes to neutralize the
Evergreen Farm Holsteins pUnffp^Hn! |aoid in the manure. and then mixing it
DeKol. which we are offering for sale ; sire of I wHh damP loamy soil to prevent 
10 daughters in Record of Merit ; also a choice I escape of ammonia. In this way the
Merit TOWs^rtthdMgerecorSa6’ *r°m 8660,4 °‘ nitrogen Is brought into the beat form of 
F. CL PBTTIT St SON. Burgoasvllle Ont. | combination before the manure is applied to

the soil. It is essentially a nitrogenous ■ qiq, 
manure, and may be used freely on "

thesexes

ES
r

FEINS
mg Holstein 
al record of 
of butter in
I, Newton

HIGH GROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES.
For sale cheap, several choice young bulls and . 
a few heifers, some of them prizewinners at I garden crops. Some recommend it par- 
Toronto this fall ; bred from the best- Twenty I ticularly for strawberries, 

just ready to breed. Prices, ex-young sows 
tended 
.airing.

R. HARCOURT.pedigrees, and all information for the
R0BT. TUFTS A SON. Tweed P.0, end Sts.

o
Ontario Agricultural College.
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SURVEY OUT FROM FORT WII 
LIAM TAKES A SUPPLY 

OF THIS USEFUL 
BALM.

Zam-Buk, the favorite household balm 
and salve, is now adopted as “ the Doc
tor ” by leading parties engaged in 
veying various 
lands.

Volume 67 of the American Shorthorn 

Handbook has been received at this 

office, thanks to the secretary and editor, 

Mr. John W. Groves, Chicago, 111. It 

contains the abbreviated pedigrees of 

bulls, numbered from 257,709 to 263,- 
114, and of a larger number of females, 
showing a steady increase of the breed 
and its spread over a wide territory in 
the United States and Canada.

Rl-I!\
sur-

parta of the Dominionci
Mr. Henry Hall, writing from Fort Wil-tiL 
am. says . “ Having proved how bene- '

r rr<-%t h

ficial Zam-Buk is in cases of cuts, 
injuries and diseases, and being engaged 
to go on a survey, I thought it would be 
a most useful thing to take along, 
obtained a supply in Fort William, and 
very well it was I did so, for nearly 
every day it was called into requisition 
by one or other of the party for cuts 
bruises, burns, or some injury. Zam-Buk 
quickly takes the soreness out of cuts,burns, 
bruises and injuries ; and on our survey 
it earned golden opinions from all who 
had occasion to try it.”

Mr. Lascelles Scott, one of the leading 
Government analysts, says : ” I have no 
hesitation in certifying the entire purity 
of Zam-Buk, which in my opinion is 
cellently adapted for skin injuries and 
diseases ”

akin

Our poultry readers will be interested 
in the advertisement of John Pringle, 
London, Ont., who is offering some excel
lent Barred Rock cockerels and pullets at 
tempting prices. Mr. Pringle’s flock num
bers many choice birds, including first 
and other prizewinners in the unpre
cedentedly keen competition at the On
tario Winter Fair, as well as several of 
the best birds at Toronto. Among the 
trophies to their credit is the grand chal
lenge cup for best pair of females at the lat
ter show. Write for prices without delay.

If»

».

!**»

A Roof of
Rex Flintkote keeps a building and 

Y its contents safe. Falling sparks will not 
ignite Rex Flintkote, ram and snow will not 

penetrate it, winds will not blow it off—because A. Edward Meyer, Guelph, Ont., breeder 
of high-class Scotch Shorthorns, writes : 
“ My cattle aie wintering well, apparent
ly enjoying the new stables built for 
them last summer. My herd was never so 
strong in richness of breeding and up-to- 
date individuality, 
calves from Scottish 
=55042=

ex-

Zam-Buk cures cuts, scalds, 
burns, bruises, eczema, scalp sores, ring
worm, ulcers, abscesses, chapped places, 
spring pimples, blood poison, chronic ab-REX

As an embrocation, It re-scesses, etc. 
lieves rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. 
All druggists and stores sell at 60c. a

My second crop of 
HeroFLINTKOTE

ROOFING
(imp.)

(90065) is coming. His off
spring mark him as a sire of high merit. 
Visitors

box, or from Zam-Buk Co , Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50. Send lc. 
stamp, and we will mail you free sample 
box.

are impressed with the in
excellence and evenness of hisdividual

is made of long fibre wool felt treated by our special 
process. It contains no tar or paper. Heat will not 
soften it, nor cold cra^k it. It is laid as easily as a carpet.

get. I have recently sold to Andrew 
Freeman, of St. Jacobs, Ont., the grand 
young bul!. Village Hero, sired by Scot
tish Hero (imp.), and out of Village 
Lassie, of the Cruickshank Village family. 
To Mr. John McAnirkh, of Crieff, Chief 
Ramsden, of the popular Miss Ramsden 
family, got by the Cruickshank Blyth- 
some bull. Chief Ruler (imp.), dam Miss 
Howie 9th (imp.). These two bulls 
should do good service for their pur
chasers, as they are splendid individuals, 
backed

VSEND FOR FREE SAMPLES \
We will send upon request samples to test, and 

valuable roofing booklet. “Look for the boy” 
k on every roll. See trade mark in upper corner.

our --*]
-i

-fV

J.AâW. Bird S Co., ™ India St., Boston, Mass. Pats190344.
çWe manufacture 8toed Cheese Vats.

XSh?to ^^St£fc.8Ft^Tc£Î£ 
Evaporator, for Making lt.pl. 

°^RllL Boxes, Threshers’ 
* Btaek*’ 8teel

Ask your implement agent for our tree 
catalogue.

The Steel Trough A 
Machine Co..

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

Canadian Office :
29 Common Street, Montreal up by good ancestry, 

have for sale a nine-months-old bull calf
I still

and two seven-months-old bull calves, all 
from imported sire and dams. They 
young, but they are of the right sort, and 
will be priced so that it will be worth 
while to enquire about them ”

are

MY SHROPSHIRES WOR THE FLOCK PiilZE AT TORONTO
«m.1

Pnoei always reasonable. Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ontario^
Messrs. Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat, Ont.,

write :breeders of Shorthornas cattle,
Our herd has rome through the winter 

so far in very good condition; have a nice 
bunch of calves coming up, sired by Old 
Lancaster (imp.), that are very promis
ing.
sales: To A. G. Smillie, Hensall, Ont , the 
grand young bull, Scottish Signet, by the 
grand champion. Old Lancaster, dam Imp. 
Scottish Queen, by Scottish Rnnce. To 
Mr. Wm.

well.

HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
FURS

URGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES P.NE GROVE BERKSHIRES !Ship Your
Have made the following recentPige of Ihi 

most a p
proved type 
of both sexee 
all ages, toi 
sale at all 
times. W< 
have mort 
Imported ani 
mala in oui

.. . . _ , herd than all
other breeders In Canada combined. We woe 
more first prizes at the large shows thin yeai 
than all other breeders combined. We woi 
every first but one and all silver medals and Ba 
con prizes at Tore nto and London, and at St 
Louis we famished all the first-prize hogs In thi 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied boti 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason 
able.
O. O FLATT A SON. Mlltorove. Ont

Bred on aristocratie 
lines and from high-class 
show ttuff, sirid by the 
Toronto winner. Willow 
Lodge Leader. For sale 

k„«v, „„ , „ „ are young animals of
both sexes 4 and 6 months of age ; of choice 

‘iT »n<l showring form W. W. BROWN- 
RIDGE. Ashgrove P 0.. Milton Sta

To E. T. CARTER 
A CO., 

TORONTO.
Scaife, Grand Valley, the grand 

young hull. Old Nonpareil, by Old Lan
caster (imp.), dam Nonpareil Violet, by 
British Statesman (imp.), 
each of theSOUTHDOWN,' One bull to

ORCHARD HOME TAM WORTHS
He^d headed by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 

woF fi1-8*1 Prlze and silver medal at Toronto 1906. 
and defeated his Eire, ColwiU*-» Choice (1343). 
wno has won these honors three years in suc
cession. Our brood sows are large and of the 
same high quality. If you wat t choice stock, 
we can satisfy you at a reasonable price. Young 
□oars fit for service ; aho young pigs now on*** 
band All -stock shipped in coojfoi table crates J 
Lx press prepaid a no satisfaction guaranteed. W" 
CRANDALL BROS., Cherry Valley, Ont

following gentlemen : 
Kenneth McKenzie, Corwhin; Wm. Fraser, 
Campbell ville; Geo. Graham, Hock wood. 
To Lee Bros., Galt. Scottish Lassie, by 
Gordon Prince. This is on; of our best 
breeding cows, and is dam of Flora 90th, 
third-prize junior yearling heifer at To
ronto

AND

Sootoh Collies.
Robt. RRcEwen, Byron,Ont

Long-distance ’Phone.

JLgmntm tor the Origine
McDougall’» Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price: Imperial pints. 86c 
imperial half gallon, $1.96 ; imperial gallon, ta.it 
Gold by druggists. or charges prepaid on ont

Mbs. THE WORTHINGTON DROC

last fall.Meadowbrook Yorkshires To Arch Black, Cor
whin, the young cow. Hosette, by 
Diamond Statesman. We have recently 

Young stock of both sexes, i I purchased, to head our herd, the im- 
number of sows old enough fa I ported hull, Ben Lomond =45160=, bred 
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal I by Mr. Simmers, Whiteside Scotland

___ meny Topsman. Everything | by the
guaranteed as represented.

I H. SWELL. HAGERSVILLE P 0. A STATION

Newcastle Herd ol Tamwirths and She:thorns.
We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars 

*nd s ws from 2 to6 months old, the produce of 
sows sired by Col will's Cho ce and Newcastle 

amor, both our own breeding, and winners of 
an<? 8Üver m dal at Toronto, 1901- 

.several ve< y choice sow due to farrow 
in March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
dvery pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
neirersin calf to our present took hull. All of 
nigh show quality. Prices right. Dailv mail at 
ourdoor COLWILL BROS.. Newcastle. Ont.

got83“ Duthie-bred Count 
(74300), who was a son of Bapton Con
queror and Missie 137th, by Golden Hay. 
Bon Lomond's dam

Toronto. Ontario. St. Clair

Oxford Down Dm*, Shorthorn Cattle 
Yorkshire Hogs.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Foi
prime, etc , write to John Oouelne * Bone 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harrlaton, Ont.

was Beauty 13th, by 
Lord Marshal (56070), who was 
of the great bull, Field Marshal, 
bull was used by Mr. Wm. Anderson, of 
Saphock, Old Meldrum, with marked 
cess, prior to his importation to Canada. 
He is of that 
fleshed type 
1 .omond

■ornsion tom. ana lams.
Thison hand, for sale 

Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice 
Prices right. 
Oharlee Currie, 

Morritton P. 0., 
Schsw Sta C P R

M°li"7Jih?.ASAMT T AM WORTHS an^ 
TEINS. For sale : An extra choidlfc f 

lot of pigs of either sexe:, from one to six 
months old. and two bow bred to farrow in 
March They are nearly all sired by Colwell'S 
Giioice No. 1343 ; won sweepstakes and silver 
medal at Toronto in 1901-2-3. Also four bulls 
and one heifer from one to ten months old.

r0M cnee. BERTRAM H08KIN.• he Gully P o.

Fairview Berkshire* suc-

Bred from imported acr 
Canadian-bred sires at, ; 
dame, and bred on prise ! 
winning lines. My brooc 
sows are large, ohoim

low - down, 
so much desire.

Bud's

thick-
Ben

Tunis assisted by 
blem, second prize senior bull calf at To
ronto lust fall; a bull of Campbell Hose- 
hud breeding.YORKSHIRES.animal. Young Stock O'

both MUM
HENRY MASON. SOARBORO P. O

Street ears ease the door

Some sows bred to imp. boart
Tam worths and Dorset Horn Sheep.
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and both 

S^ine flne shearling rams and ewe lam be.
e8J?,CK8°N, Orono, OntarioQlenairo Farm.”

ami sired by Old
caster. Some think lie is equal to his 
sire. lie may be seen in the show-ring 
this routing season.1

Lan
r * “■ r lock from imported

1 - w-r: r itciik for rale.
OECWriting Mention title Paper. Mf’YSYILLE, OUT.

,r THE GOVERNMENT 
AND ZAM-BUK

GOSSIP.
Pendleton & Co., Lament, Alberta, are 

offering farm lands in the Edmonton dis

trict of Sunny Alberta, 

their advertisement on another page.

i

You will find
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I Give it Free DR. WOOD'SReaders will notice the advertisement of 
Colquhoun, of Mitchell, announcing 

his arrival with another importation of 
Clydesdale stallions, ranging in age from 
two to six years, also first-class Hackney.

M-BUK VVWm.

:r

FOBT WIL-
STJPPLY
FUL

1

To Men Until Cure<

Not One Penny in 
Advance or on 

Deposit.

w. D. PUGH’S CLYDESDALES AND 
SHORTHORNS.5#

Mr. W. D. Pugh, Claremont, Ont., is no 
stranger to “ The Farmer’* Advocate ”
readers.

usehold halm 
as " the Doc- 
raged In sur- 
tke Dominion

For years, he has been breeding 
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn cattle and 
Cotswold sheep, 
in Clydesdales is The Marquis 5183, a 
bay, rising three, by Imp. Macqueen, 
dam by Imp. Here You Are. 
big, smooth bay. Another is a bay year
ling stallion, by Imp. Primrose, dam by 
Imp. Macqueen, grandam by Imp. Here 
You Are. Another yearling stallion is a 
hay. by the same sire, dam by Imp. Lord 
Lieutenant, grandam 
■J ames.

NORWAY PINE SYRUPHis offering, just now. -, yt* com Fort Wil
’d how bene- 
of cuts, skin 
«mg engaged 
t it would be 
“ along. I m I
William, and j I ■
o, for nearly I ▼

o requisition 
■ty for cuts, 
ry. Zam-Buk 
of cuts,bums, 
i our
om all who

0Stops the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the Jungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure In all "* 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.

I wish you could know for He Is a
yourself the wonderful effect 
of the galvanic current on 
weak ando

nervous men. I
/

wish you could realize the 
health and happiness that will 
be yours when this wonderful 
force infuses

o
by Imp. Brown 

Here is a grand good pair of 
colts, full of style, quality and wonderful 
action.every nerve and 

as accom-
Another offering is a bay filly, 

rising two, by Imp. Macqueen, dam by 
Here You Are (imp.), grandam by Imp. 
Macfadyen.

Mrs. Norm* Swanston, Cargill, Oak, 
writes : “I take great pleasure in 
mending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrap 
I had a very bad cold, could not sleep aS 
night for the coughing and bad pains is 
my oheet and lungs. I only used hall • 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins Syrnp 
and was perfectly well again.”

vein of your body 
plished through my treatment. 
I have been curing thousands

survey
.O

This is a show Ally from 
Mr. Pugh is also offer-I ■the ground up.

>ng, very cheap, his stock bull, Gilbert 
Logan =364-24=:, by Imp. Blue Ribbon, 
dam Mayflower Maid, by Imp. Indian 
Chief. He is a

every year for forty years, 
and have proved that my 

method will cure any curable case. So positive am I of my power that I am 
prepared to take all the risk, and will give to any man suffering from Nervous De
bility. Varicocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, 
Kidney, Liver or Stomach Troubles, the use of my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric 
Belt, with Electric Suspensory, absolutely FREE UNTIL CURED, 
don’t pay me anything whatever. I leave you to be the judge, and ask 
penny in advance or on deposit. I cannot do more than this to prove the value of 
my treatment, so if you will call or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt 
suited to the requirements of your case, and you

■the leading 
I have no 

sntire purity 
3inion is ex- 
injuries and 
cuts, scalds, 

sores, ring- 
pped places, 

chronic ab- 
tion, it re- 
ind sciatica.

at 60c. a 
Foronto, for 
-. Send lc. 
free sample

seven years old, 
weighs 2,500 lbs., is as nimble as a year
ling, safe and sure, and a sire of low-

roan,
Prie* SB sente a battis.

i

MONKLAND

Yorkshires
Imported * Canadian-!

We keep SB brood sows, and have constantly os 
hand between 100 and 800 to ehooee from, dan 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prieee right.

down, thick stuff. Write Mr. Pugh, to 
Claremont P. O.If I fail you 

not one
OAKDALE BERK SHIRES.

Berkshires were never more popular, nor 
their demand for breeding purposes so 
great as just now. One of, if not the 
highest class, as well as the most ex
tensive herds in Ontario, is the Oakdale 
herd, the property of Mr. L. E. Morgan.
Milliken,
are Unionville and Agincourt, on the G.
T. R, and Agincourt on the C. P. R., all 
within twenty-five miles of Toronto. Three 
stock boars and twenty brood sows repre
sent the breeding end of this now noted 
herd, part of which are imported from the 
leading herds of England. The stock 
boars are: Imp. Lucky High tide 16696-, 
by Hightide F. B., dam Lucky Maid F.
B. This boar is bred from the same 
si-re and dam as were the pen of four
that have won first prize at the Royal in I DavH Balt*. Jr., BOB 3, li
the classes under six months, for the | 
last four years. Imp. Oakdale Comp-. | 
ton 16867, by Supreme Boy, dam Coipp- | 
ton Baroness, by the greatest of English |
Berkshire sires and champion of all Eng- | 
land, Baron Kitchener. This boar is a | 
straight-bred Compton, probably the I 
choicest Berkshire strain. Third in | ____
service is Dr. Premier, by Imp. Polgate | BLENH0DS0N COMPANY. MjfU# SMIm. OM. 

Doctor, dam a daughter of Premier

pay me when cured. Many 
as low as $5.00, or for cash full wholesale discount. You will also get the 

benefit of the inestimable advice my forty years’ experience enables me to give my 
patients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imitators. Beware 
of them.

can î
oases

.JAM. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS. OUT.You can try the original, the standard of the world, free until cured, Ont., whose shipping stations ■

then pay for it. O. T. R. and G. P. B. Long-dlrtanee ’Fhoee.
Call to-day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail. I have two of the 

on Electricity and its medical uses, and containing several 
hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send free, sealed, by mail. Address,

V
GLENBURN

HERD OP YORKSHIRES
best books ever written

II
-Winner of geld medal three years b

araissurjAe
Shorthorn bull (roan), 10

DR. B. W. SANDEN.
■ ;jks

I Tanka, 
id Cook- 
ig Maple 
reehere’ 

Steel

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO. ONT old.
Office Hours : 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 p.m.

Dineen Building, Entrance 6 Temperance Street. Glenhodson Yorkshires,• car free

E-EFHHE$h A Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires
I have for sale pigs of all ages, both sexes, from prisewinning stock.
I am booking orders for spring delivery from my Imp. ai d home-bred 
sows. Come and see or write for prices. My herd was in the front rank 

„ „ _ of prizewinners at the leading exhibitions this fall.
C. P. B. and G. T. R. Stations.

IO.
Gong-dlatanoe phene at farm. Lame FeeOec. Mgr

Queen, silver-medal winner at Toronto. I ^ --------———---------------
The sows principally belong to the Dawn, I Mwt|US Grove TTOFkSIhlFMBDOUBLAS THOMSON. Box 1. Woodstock, OntIIRES ! Belle of lialham, Countess of Wands
worth. Princess and Black Girl strains, 
and several of them trace almost directly to 
the champion, Baron Kitchener, as well as 
other noted prizewinners. Among them 
are such richly-bred ones as Imp. Oak
dale Delilah 14161, by Cecil Augustus, 
dam by Baron Kitchener. She is a 
sister to the Toronto first-prize winner. 
Imp. King of the Castle. Imp. Oakdale 
Dawn, by Polgate Dragoon, dam Imp. 
Polgate Dawn, a Toronto champion, is 
by Baron Kitchener. Belle of Hal ham 
(imp.), by Springtide, is a son of the 
great hog, Hightide, dam Belle of Bal- 
ham 8th, by Danefield Duke. This sow 
is a Toronto and Ottawa winner, and 
was one of a pen of three that won first 
at the Royal in 1904. Wandsworth 
Princess (imp.) Is also a Toronto and 
Ottawa winner, by Balham Prince, dam 
by Motcombe Prince. This sow is rich
ly bred on prizewinning lines. Countess 
of Wandsworth 20th (imp.), by Spring- 
tide, dam by Light Finger. Black Girl 
10th is by the $2,500 boar. Masterpiece. 
Space will not permit Individual mention

are among the leading Canadian 
herds for sise, quality and trne-

■exes All eges. Bred from imp.
brtfor ltook’ Th#r# “• 

H. S MeDIARMID, Flngal P. 0.. fhedden Welle*. 
Breeder and Importer.

Falrvlew Berkshires
■•eord *o no»e.My herd has won high 

honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sows 

..  111 -, | bred and reedy to breed.
boUi sexes, the get of Kasterpiee*1 en”Jnet*the 
Thing. An exceptionally eholoe lot.
I0HN ft COWAN, Donegal f. ft, Mlhwtes Mb

Rosebank Berkshires.
Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to wean, aired by Maple 
Lodge Doctor and Ballle’e 8amno (imp.), a Toronto winner.

Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOYES, JR.. Churchill. Ont

let ocra tie 
m high-clue 
airi d by the 
ner. Willow 
er. For sale 
animals of 

> ; of choice 
W. BROWN-

Long-distance Phone

hillcrest
berkshires

Stand unrivalled for individual merit in tbeberd. 
Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquiry for choice things increases from year to 
year. 8 me choice sows for sale due to farrow in 
the spring. Also a few boars on hand. Vine 8ta. 
G.T.R. near Barrie. John Lahmsr Vine P.O.

3RTH6
r. This hog 
irinto 1906, 
loice (1343). 
ears in euc- 
and of the 

loice stock, 
ice- Young 
igs now onz«. 
able crates J 
ran teed. •t- 
allay. Ont

’ >1

60 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN -BRED 60
Motto : ” Good as Represented. ”
Mail orders receive careful attention.

H. M. VANDERLIP. CAINSVILLE, ONT.
3ERKSHIRES ■ I

maple liar
BERKSHIRES! ,
High-clau Berkshire#

---- - lor sale. $ 7-months
non (m.) boars by Imp. Polgate

•‘re bred: 10 *ew*. 3lmonMS.
Castle and young boars. Joehu* L.wunoa.Oxford Centre P. O. Woodstock Bta^

lie: thorns.
)t of boars 
produce of 
Newcastle 
winners of 
ronto, 1901- 
e to farrow 
ished with 
calves and 
nil. AU of 
il v mail at 
istle. Ont.

Oakdale berkshires
Largest Berkshire herd in Ontario. Stock boars and several br^od 
sows imoorted For sale : Sous bred and ready to breed, boars ready 
f r service, and younger ones, all ages, lichly bred cn prize winning 
lines and true to type. Everything guaranteed as represonted

!

Le E. MORGAN. Milligan P.O., Co. of York.
Long distance phone.

Wlllowdale Berkshires
ïïïH’S&fftfiS-
SWanaaiDoctor, Royal Hsdwtegas&rys

4am. Satisfaction coanmtoed.0* Uleœ ,B 

*• *• WlliSOS. Milton PD. ang —-,

to show that this herd is as richly bred 
as any in existence, and strictly up-to- 
date in type, 
supplied not akin.

LarceWhite sunnïmount berkshires. 
Yorkshires. EEEE-£

immediate sale: A few 
choice boars from 6 mos. 
up to 15 mos- old,

JOHN MeLEOR Milton R.O.snd SI*.. C.P.R. A 8.T.R.

1THS an
ttra choi 
one to six 
farrow in 

- Colwell’s 
and silver 
four bulls 
mths old. 
HOSKIN.

Pairs and trios can be
On hand for sale are

both sexes, all ages, sows bred and ready 
to breed, boars fit for service, etc. Last 
fall, Mr. Morgan got out a choice impor
tation of Hampshire sheep, and has 
other on the way, and when they 
rive

ported a/ exceUent sows, direct from im- 
ùnDortJ) ' lu 10 Worseley Duke, Imp.; ala 
and Süws of different ages. Young boars 
taken tr,r ran supplied not akin. Orders 

rycungpigj. Write for what you want.
He davis,

Import

an-
ar-

he will have forty head, all im-

Duroc Jer8eys-i™f^db0aarsdre.bd0,mforb^er. I noJ I ELNFIELD YORKSHIRES
vice. Pigs fit to wean; also Buff Orpingtons Jr°PPing lambs to his Toronto second- I SMMgf Have a few rnnna 
And Buff Leghorn cockerels. I prne imported ram. The house is con- I f months bred a«ü? * w

MAC CAMPBELL, Harwich. Ont. I netted by long-distance 'phone (Bell line). | plf WeMuSh^d^^

Sheep.
and both 

we lamb*.
tntario

Woodstock, Ont.
e and Breeder of Yorkshire* 

and Shorthorns,

;v,;ï
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IIIe °f medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric belts is no argument against Dr. 
McLaughhn s Electric Belt. No other treatment, no other belt, is in the same class with it. Everything else may 
ail, but Dr. McLaughlin s Belt will cure. It HAS cured thousands who tried other remedies without

Here’s an Offer 
That no Weak 
Man can Afford 
to Miss.

I Everybody 
I Admires and 
:| Honors a 
f| Strong Man. |

ARE 
YOU 
ONE?

success.

% If You are 
Tired of Use
less Drugging, 
Come Nov.

LVTTMAOe.
A MAh/ , rh«s M 

. CURl 
\ytfu

%
*

AGE,I *mi*
4

I
j\»

j \iv Do You Want 
to be 

“A Man 
Among 
Men”?

Vi vnu

'i Wi'
WRITE
TO-DAY.

-ssa.li““zir"“ink*rr ™*■■>«->■»>«<*
M wrsjss:zœxx: r-“d e“"y d,pre“M

»who are 
who are weak, puny and rest- p§

1Æii

DR. MeLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
1mng,e»r by thousands with loud praise because it has cured them

What more could one ask? writes a man with a heart full of gratitude
Do not be In error. This grand appliance is like no other. It is new. It has all the good nnint, that

Mid°re^[evesCatroncebUt d°eS n0t bUrn or bUster- because my special cushion electrodes make

and st^th‘r’ Every word Turned’out ' to be true"111° cotid ^0^611^6 at flra^m y£df tharyour^lt tom goo^a "'m °î me 1 have gained both weight 

that your Belt was no good, but I was strong-headed and got your Belt After wearing it for seven week» r t °d ^ Î I^*y friends tried to make me believe
Now “ w-m*

is-toSK “'Vn'j s*hz -rr,ie- >» » t„.
ar>e!7 rT' ..%nd w"l,ll8ay that 1 a,m wel1 satisfied with my bargaln."-JOHN BEATTIE Mina Ont my back is about eone. In fact, I feel

ï, T»? 2" -,
-MV ZUhLmJeSvt0hCertlf,r that y°fir Belt 18 a" you claim for it."- GEORGE STANLEY7 Perth VictoHa Co”^ nerV6S are str°ng: 1 am better all

has worked wonders in my casera." I^m working" steady now.0™ ?s w"ll known "here1 that ifuTyou^BeR thaf hw" Utnab,e to do a°y work at all. Your Belt 
be the cause of other sales for you.-— WILLIAM J. BYERS. Niptssing. Ont° Y Belt th 1 has put me on my feet again, and no doubt will
ROBERT'niCK.1 Kfmbertoy^Que0116 me * d°al °f g°°d ln eVery way- and 1 sha11 always recommend your Belt to any one I know that Is In need of It ”

^-l8kwnor»ae EnSTWclZZ*°ty lOTeST^? k^ '* P" tha pr,ce ! paid,|

I know no better way to prove 
thing be fairer than that?

! x Iff
’

i
"It cured me. I am well and strong as ever.

are known in electricity. It gives 
the current a warm, gentle glow, wtiich exhilarates

I, m

pi!
-fife
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my confidence in the wonderful curative 

My confidence In my method enables me to offer the Belt on trial, and
power of my Belt than to cure you before I ask my pay. Can any- 

security can use my Belt at my riskone who can offer me reasonableand
-

PAY WHEN CURED|i *

; .i

mmEvery weak man wants to feel young againf To realize the joyful snarkl t 
feel the magnetic enthusiasm of youthful energy; to be happy, light-hearted and® full TTnvnn! 88 lnfuse8 the body with Its glowing vitality; tosrJstKrss.'ss - -- —•

I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should read.

If y0*1 cannot call, then fill out this Coupon, mail it 
to me, and I will mail you free, sealed and In plain 

envelope, by Book, which contains many things you should know, be
sides describing and giving the prict of t e arp lan e and 
testimonials. Business transacted by mall or at offices only.—No agent 

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and say you will try it later.
Act to-day—NOW.

P3

; ■
1 wi:l 9end 't, closely sealed, FREE.

1

fe?

m

FREE BOOK. 1'ut your name on this coupon and send it in.

Or. M. S. McLaughlin, 112>onge 8t.,
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed,
Name ...........
Office Hours :

Toronto.numerous
and oblige.
Address.......

9 a- m' to t; P ni. W.-d. and Sat. to 9 p m. Sunday 10 a. in. to 1 p. m.
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A Message to Men
WHO ARE WEAK AND AILING

■hit-f •-pvÿ

1

466 i
founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

a 9

*** »aq* wire mrci company, limited, li
galvanising—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect It Leads all in sale» 

*09 —as In merit. Get Illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying
ValkervOle, Toronto. Montreal. St. Jo Ian, Winnipeg
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